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news notes
Jaycees honor three as ’outstanding’

Paul Mahajan. Mary Jane Post and M. Lee BlausteJn were
honored at a Jaycee dinner last night far their nutstandlnt~ con-
trlbutlnns to Franklin Township.

Mr. Mahajan. who received the group’s Distinguished Ser-
vice award, is a member of the Lions Club. where he is chair-
man of the sight conservation program. He is also active at St.
Matthias Church and the school’s PTA program. In addition.
he chaired tile 1976 Somerset Cmmty Bike Hike to raise funds
for the New Jersey Association for Retarded Children.

Chairperson of the Franklin Environmental Commission.
Mary Jane Post was named Outstanding Woman of the Year.
She is also vice president of tile Franklin Conservation Club and
a member of the Franklin Historical Society and the Franklin
Women’s Clnb, Her activities also include the Leatme of
Woman Voters and the Bogan Meadows Fund.

Mr. Blaustein. principal of Franklin High School. was named
Outstandin~ Man of the Year. He was cited for his eontributlons
toward the repair of the atmosphere of the high school, which
was torn by racial strife in the early 1070’s. He has held the post
since the beginning of the 1975-76 school year.

The dinner was held at the Consolata Fathers Mission on
Route 27.

Police case bills running high
Legal fees are beginning to pile up in a case filed against five

township police officers and the police chief bein~ handled in
U.S. District Court in Trenton.

It could cost the township some $300 an hour to defend the
officers against tile suit filed in October by Ann Promise, the
sister o1 a man who hanged himself on May 23, 1975 in a local
police station cell. He had been arrested that night for an in-
cident that ocevrred on Martin Street.

Although the township’s insurance carrier, Reliance In-
surance Co.. is defendim~ tile municipality in the suit, they have
refused to make provisions for defense counsel for the
policemen. As a resuh, township attorney Thomas Cafferty was
attthorized last week to file st;it against the Somerset Cmmty
firm to cover the cost of those fees.

Mayor Norman Fisher is named as a defendant in the suit,
along with police chief Russell Pfeiffer and the live officers, for
violating the constitutional ritzhts of James E. Cooper after his
arrest.

Aceordin~ to Mr. Cafferty. the action against the insurance
company emdd be filed by the end of the month.

Phillips School gets $115,000 bid
Still trying In ~et what they feel is a decent price, the board of

education last Wednesday received another round of bids for the
68-vear..old building, with a New Brunswick realtor’s bid of
$11"5,000 toppin~ the list.

The high offer came from John Pakenham, who said he was
making the bid for himself and a partner.

According to board president Sandra Gnmdfest, however,
there will be no action on the bid until March.

The Franklin Park building has been closed since the end of
the last school year and the board has had it lip for sale since
Au~’ust. While it has successfully sold the Middlebush School,
which was put on the market at the same time, the Phillips
School is the more expensive of tire two and the board has not
received what it considers a reasonable bid for the school.

The township council, however, is also interested in the
building’. It wants to rent the Phillips School for $1 a year for
use as a community center. While the board and the council
have informally discussed the proposition, no firm steps have
been taken in that direction.

Traffic signal expected soon
The intersection of Rmltes 518 and 27 should be a safer place

for motorists to venture by the end of the month.
Aecordlnt~ to James Parker. chairman of CRASH {Citizens

Requestint~ Action for Safer Highways), the state Department
of Transportation will erect a traffic signal at the treacherous in-
tersection by the end of January

After a two-year struggle, CRASH has won a major victory in
its effort to make the intersection, where there have been two
fatal accidents since 1974. safer territory.

Franklin Township and South Brunswick will split the
$1,500 cost of eurbint~ the area. while Somerset County is put-
ting up $1,000 to pave the intersection. The $19.000 tab for the
signal, including’ installation, is being paid by DOT.

It’s been estimated that to totally renovate the intersection
would cost around $300,000. By using state and federal Hi,h-
way Administration funds, DOT has hopes for embarking on
that renovation in 1978.

Firemen install officers
Covino’s Restaurant was the scene last week for the in-

stallation of Dout~ Hendriekson aa president of the Franklin
Park Vohmteer Fire Company as the croup installed its officers

¯ for the comint~ veer
George Atkin~n was made vice president: Jne Nneero.

treasm’er: Robert Anderson. secretary., and Don Wilson, finan-
cial secretary. Installed aa fire line officers were: Warren
DeShay. chief: Greg Adams. first assistant chief: Mike Car-
neglia, second assistant chief: Charles Lyon. captain, and Bruce
Hendriekson. lieutenant.

The new president of the Fire Belles Auxiliary is Judy
Nocero. Louise Adams was installed as vice pre~.ident: Delores
Herold secretary, and Katherine Hendriek~n. treasm’er.
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Municipal budget picture looks good
by Jaki Kalansky
Managing Editor

It looks like the township council will
have nowhere near the problems
drawing up the 1977 municipal budget
that it faced at this time last year.

According to township manager
I-larry Gerken, Franklin’s upcoming
budget has "plenty of room for ex-
pension" and will fall well within the
state-designated "caps." In addition,
he foresees no need to increase the

WORKING WOMEN

municipal tax rate for the coming
year.

Mr. Gerken presented a ~,g39,303
budget proposal to the council last
week for discussion. The figure
represents a 5.5 percent inerease over
the 1976 operating budget of $4,789,378.
Provisions are included in the
proposal for several mandatory items
not on the previous budget, totaling
$170,400. The remainder of the in-
crease is for salary increases for
township employes.

Some of the items the state ordered
included are $13,500 for a municipal
election in the spring; $58,000 for in-
creases in natural gas and electric
costs; $40,000 for the administration of
the rent leveling board and $6,000 in
public assistance money. A $12,000
donatinn to the Franklin - Somerset
First Aid Squad is also included in that
figure. The money, which will be
added to the normal $3,000 allocation
is slated to go toward the squad’s new
building.

The "caps" on new spending for the
township were set by the state at
$345,000 for the 1977 fiscal year.
"Caps" are the limitations was an ac-
state statute on the amount of increase
a municipality may make in its
budget. The legislation was an ac-
companiment to the income tax bill, in
hopes it would insure that money from
the tax will go toward property tax
relief.

Since the increase in the proposed
budget amounts to $266,253, there is

still a great deal of room for the
township to add to it before coming
near the state limitations. Some of the
areas where the manager has
suggested increases are recreation,
police and road improvements. Last
year the council cut the recreation
department budget by 50 percent in an
effort to keep the overall budget to a
minimum and cut the local tax rate.

SO FAR, the council has ’met twice
See BUDGET page 12A

What has 3 kids, 6 cats, I dog, birds and fish?
by Peggy Roeske
Special Writer

It could easily be mistaken for a
menagerie¯

But for Shella Shor, it’s just a busy
household. She has three children -
Howard, 12; Michael, 10 and Valerie,
eight; in addition to six eats, a dog,

two guinea pigs and a tankful of salt
water fish. And with her recent
remarriage to Steven Shoe she’s alsoacquired a spars bedroom full of birds
he raises for breeding.

Mrs. Shoe also works full-time as a
histologist at Middlesex General
Hospital, New Brunswick. She
examines and processes tissue,

SHEI LA SHOR’slts with daughter Valerie, son Howard and cat,’lathe family living room.

mounted on slides, from patients who
have had surgery. And she is pursuing
further study in eleetronmicruscopy at
Rutgers during her working hours.

"I love my job," Mrs. Shor ex-
claimed in a recent interview. "I
never wanted to be just a housewife.
It’s necessary for a woman to be in-
dependent and self-supporting, and I

(Mark Czajkowskl photo)

wouldn’t have it any other way."
She works from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,

while the children are in school. At
first she worked part-time and era.
ployed a baby sitter while she was out.

"Working mothers are more in.
teresting/’ said Mrs. Shor. She likes to
take her children to see her work.

There’s also time for her to be
business manager for Pop Warner
football, and she noted that many of
the other mothers involved in the Pop
Warner program work too.

FOB MRS, SHOR, her job and her
home are "two separate worlds." She
wouldn’t like the kind of job that you
"bring home with you." she said.

However, her work is delicate work,
and at home she applies the same
delicate skill to needlework. The rug
on her living room floor is her
creation, and two entire walls of that
room, as well as other walls in the
house on Barker Road, are decorated
with crewel pictures that she crafted.

At one time Mrs. Shor had as many
as 25 cats, housed in the room that now
houses the birds. She used to enter the
cats in shows, until it got to be too
time-ennsuming. But she said she
would never be able to live in a house
without animals.

In addition to an "alley Cat," the
Shors now have two Egyptian Maus,
small grey-striped cats which are a
rare breed. They have two red-paint
Siamese, mother and son, with pink
ears and tail rather than the more
common brown. The mother is a
double champion. And.they have a
fluffy black-smoke Persian, who is
about to have kittens,

Then there is Nelson, the Golden
Retriever who is "too friendly to be a
good watehdbg."

In the big fish tank the family used
to have a large variety of specimens
but right now have only some
anemones, fan worms and a chigger
fish.

TIlE BlinDS that Mr. Shoe raises
include milti-colored parakeets,
parrots, coekateels and ringed-neck
doves. The room is heated with a
special heater, and the birds are in
cages in breeding pairs. Last week one
of the parakeets had produced four
eggs, two of whieh had just hatched.

Talk about people eating like birds.
"The birds eat better than we de,"
said Mrs. Shoe, whose husband is a pet
supply salesman. "Parakeets are
really in demand now," she ~/dded,
"and that’s where the money is."

The birds will breed all winter, but
in the summer Mr. Sber plans to put
them outside in two large cages - the
males in one and the females in
another .- to allow them to rest.

Mr. Shor also wants to build a big
goldfish pond in the baekyard so he
can raise koy (giant Japanese gold-
fish).

A goat was also part of the Shor
household for two years, but he was
shipped off to a nearby zoo in October
’after neighbors complained about his
temparment. The family was sad to
see him go and Mrs. Shor commented,
"As f~r as I’m concerned, a goat is
preferable to a barking dog."

A farm seems like it would be a
logical next step for this family, but
¯ they decided it’s too expensive a.
p/’opesition. Instead, they are plan..
nlng to buy a horse.

One wonders what the neighbors will
have to say about that.
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,YCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN evacuation procedures and is
CIIANGEOVER currently meeting with

principals and faculty
George H. McLaughlln, membersin order to schedule

supervisor of Transportation,pupil safety training
reminds parents of youngstersprograms.
currently attending kin-
dergarten in Franklin
Township Public Schools, that
Monday, Jan. 31 is session FHSFOURTHIN
changeover day. Morning MATIILEAGUE
classes, which currently at-
tend school from 8:40 a.m. to Franklin High School was
lt:10a.m, will begin attendingthe scene of this month’s
intheaRernoons(ll:55a.m, to Central Jersey Math League
2:25 p.m.) and vice versa, meet and Franklin’s team

Mr. McLaughlinaiso reports placed fifth out of 2t teams
thatstudentsinthedistrictarewhich competed in the event.
participating in various school Co-hested by Metuchen High
bus safety programs¯ All School, the meet took place in
pupils take part in emergencythe school’s cafeteria on
evacuation drills twice a year Wednesday, Jan. 12, when
and additional instructions are some 200 pupils from schools
being provided in classrooms,all over central New Jersey
The supervisor has distributed took the extremely advanced
materials on bus safety and test designed by a college

New Jersey
School of

professor. It was the fourth out
of eight meets for the year, the
last of which will take place in
May and be followed by the
annual awards dinner.

Thanks to the coaching of
mathematics teacher Ruth
Kaselis, Franklin’s overall
position for 197677 is fourth
out of a total of ~ member
teams. At each meet a "Team
of Record" composed of five
students is declared for each
school. Other team members
may take the test for practice,
but their scores do not count on
the record for that meet.

Franklin’s team of record
for Wednesday’s meet were
Brian Roberts, Jeff Green-
berg, Jeff Heine, Lee Chert,
and Richard Schwartz. Other
team members are Angula
Stamne, Paul Straus, Robert
Maslo, Joanne Oliva, Steve
Berkowitz, Robert Woodbury,
Jeff Kroll, David Lund and
Roman Kuchkuda.

Wednesday’s examination
was proctored by members of
the Franklin High School
mathematics department
staff, in order to allow coaches
to meet together in the school
library. Refreshments for
coaches and team members
were prepared by Anette
Danziger’s foods and nutrition
class..

BAKE & RUMMAGE SALE

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Elizabeth Avenue Volunteer
Fire Company will be spon-
soring a Bake and Rummage
Sale, Jan. 29, from 9 a.m. til 1
p.m. at the Elizabeth Avenue
Firehouse in Somerset.

I|lll,l,l{’l’
in association with I official school of the

VILLELLA J N.J. BALLET COMPANY
Director, Carolyn Clark

II

Beq,nn,nq.Intermedl,tle. AOvanced. P,otestlon.d CLI$$E$
to, ChdO,en. Teena0e,$. Aaults

SOMERVILLE 190 WEST MAIN STREET 526.2a34
MORRISTOWN 35 MARKET STREET 5400466
ORANGE 2?0 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY 736.5940

CALL TODAY FOR
BROCHURE

S.GnS. puts ’Western Society’ on trial
For the next two weeks or Following a carefully planneddefender’s office and con- about the trial in room 305. Th,

so, room305attbeSampsonG, stragedy, the defense team tncted other lawyers, then room is quiet except for th
attempted to discredlt the used procedures and technical give and take at the bench an,Smith Intermediate School

will resound with cries of
"order," "objection," "over-
ruled" and "court adjourned
until 10 a.m. tomorrow." For
Alex Dobrowolski’s eighth
grade history class is deep into
comprehensive and significant
litigation - the trial of
"Western Society."

On Dec. 16, un indictment
was handed down accusing
Western Society of
"destroying, evicting and
killing off the indigenous
population ... destroying,
polluting and altering the
environment." Now the entire
class in participating in an
authentic trial, carefully
planned and impressively
executed.

According to Mr.
Dobrowolski, he and the class
completed two "foundation"
units on Indians and on
modern technology, before
undertaking the trial itself.

"Now they are faced with
making some value
judgments," explains the
social studies department
chairperson. "Did the Indians
hold up the advancement of
society? Has the defendant,
"Western Society," destroyed
a primeval society?"

More than a week was spent
on direct preparations for the
trial¯ The jury met to purge
themselves of prejudice and
achieve as much objectivity as
possible. The prosecuting and
defense teams met to research
and develop strategies. The
attorneys met to disclose those
basic strategies, in order to
facilitate preparation of their
cases¯ And Somerset
County’s first Assistant
Prosecutor, Leonard Arnold,
visited the classroom to
acquaint the students with
court courtesy and
procedures¯

"It all rests on every single
person in the class," pointed
out one youngster, "If .one

testimony of the witness, at
the same time parrying legal
thrusts on the part of the
prosecuting team.

Their satisfied teacher
declared, "They’re really
getting into it today.
Everybody is getting heated
up!"

This is the fourth year that
Dobrowolski has led classes in
conducting such cases. He
finds that each class and in-
dividual functions a little
differently and that each year
the process improves
because: "I get better every
year too."

tie recalls one former
"defense attorney" who ac-
tually visited the public

terminology that "completely
bamboozled" the court. "He
made a fine case," recalls Mr.
Dobrowolski, "But lost
because the jury resented his
methods and finally became
prejudiced against his case."

Although "Mr. D," as he is
known throughout the school,
has taken his students to ac-
tual courtrooms in the past, he
does not plan to do so this year.

"Frankly, it was dull," he
says. "Although we went to
Middlesex County Court to
observe criminal cases, much
of the. time was devoted to
uninteresting details, such as
the precise time that a crime
was committed."

But there is nothing dull

the atmosphere is one of keel
concentration and challenge

"You learn about wester~
society and court procedure
at the same time," points oul
one student. "It’s a lot more
interesting than just readin~
about it in books," add.’
another. "And is keeps you o~
your toes thinking of what yot
have to do next," chimes in
third.

Finally, defense attorne~
Robert Speetor gleefll~
declares, "It’s fun to destro
the other group’s test/mort
toe." Which of course brings
loud reaction from his olposition colleagues and
friendly warning: "You jusl
wait until you present yore
case Robert!"

person doesn’t come through,
everyone loses out." For each WlTH THE ASSlSTANCE of his daughter Abbey, Dr. William Fromkin discusses dental heahh in
student in the class is deeply the Conerly Road Kindergarten room.
involved - as a judge, jury

ormember’prosecutionC°Urt clerk, defenSeattorney.Dentist gets to the tooth of the matter
witness, etc. Each has
carefully researched and Armed with a bright pink
prepared for his or her role. and white model of the teeth, a

sound cassette and a
ON TIIE FOURTII DAY of homemade poster, Dr.

.the trial,, defense Attorney’-William’Fromkin ¯visited a
Robert Spector was cross half-dozen primary level
examining witness Britt classrooms at the Conerly
Timmermann, whoplayed the Road School Last week. A
part of an eye-witness to the resident of Gifford Road, Dr.
bombing of Hiroshima. Fromkin practices dentistry in

North Brunswick, and had
come to the elementary school
to familiarize the youngest
students with good dental

¯ health practices.
First on the program was o

sound filmstrip entitled "Let’s
Meet the Dentist" which ex-
plained the dentist’s office and
equipment, including items

NOW!

DON’T MISS
GREAT SAVINGS

up to

40%
O13

Super Wool

WINTER COATS

and

STORM COATS
with toasty
pile linings

for sizes 6-16

wo’~m and childrens apparel
~!lO no,,t~au strett ¯ princetlm, nea,jersell 0£~0

Use y. Ir Bellows Charge. Masler.Cbarue. BankAmeridard

such as the light, x-ray
machines and instruments
such as the "explorer¯"

Cavities were described as
tiny holes inside the teeth
’cAused by "tiny things called
germs¯" These germs, ex-
plained the narrator, get
together into groups called
plaque which like leftover food
and sugar on the teeth and
which cause the holes when
they find these leftovers. The
film then went on to describe
how the dentist cleans out the
germs and food and fills the
holes, or cavities, with "nice,
clean silver" to keep other
food and germs out.

But the pupils were also
informed that they could keep
such items out too, by good
eating habits, proper use of a
tooth brush and dental floss¯
Dr. Fromkin and his daughter
Abbey (a student in JoAnn
Dixon’s kindergarten) now
exhibited a chart they had
made showing good and bad
snacks -- candy and sweets
versus carrot sticks, nuts and
apples.

Part II of Dr. Fromkin’s
double feature for the day was
an animated filmstrip in which
bright puppets showed the
children how to properly care
for their teeth. The basic
message was "FBI every
day." Or, floss, brush and
irrigate (rinse) carefully and
often.

With a final reminder to
think carefully about their
snacking habits,’ Dr. Fromkin
bade Ms. Dixon’s group
goodby und moved on to five
other classrooms in the school.

V I""3°1~" DAILY NOON -~J P.M.
SUNDAYS. 1.6 P.M.

America’s outstanding
thow with leading dealers

Serentb Regimeut Armorl
Park Arenue at 6 ? tb Street

York Cit)’
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1 High school
i’preparlng for next
year’s schedules
/ Franklin High School’s 1977- the assistance of counselors
~8 ."Program of Studies" has and department heads. These

~lready been printed and staff members would work

~t~cdkistributedto the student with one class at a time,
y.’ The bright yellow (probably for several days
lets feature a listing of all each) beginning with seniors

o~ferings for the next school
y~.ar, including new additions
s~c.h as a pilot course in
Italian. They also have basic
IEormation on graduation

requirements, suggested
programs and guidance
services.

"This is the earliest ¯ever
that the Program of Studies
has been ready for the
students," declares Principal
M. Lee Biaustein. "It is also
clearer and more legible than
in previous years."

The improved booklet is one
of several measures un-
dertaken this year to further
streamline and speed up the
process of scheduling. Another
change is found on the
"student data sheet" which
makes up the last page of the
yellow booklet. It is on this
sheet, that students designate
their course selections.

This year, for the first time,
students will be able to in-
dicate any "legitimate need"
they might have for either a
]ate entry or an early
dismissal schedule next year¯
(Legitimate reasons might
relate to early newspaper
routes, transportation
problems, afternoon work-
coop programs or jobs.) In the
past, students who needed to
arrive late or leave early had
to make all of the necessary
schedule changes during the
summer or fall. Now, these
needs will be anticipated early
for the convenience of students
and parents, as well as in the
interests of efficiency¯

"When we make up our
master schedule of classes and
periods in February," says
Mr. Blaustein, "We can crank
in certain courses so that these
student needs will be ac-
commodated. Then we can
make better use of guidance
counselors’ time in Sep-
tember, October and
November, instead of having
them bogged down in last
minute schedule changes."

In a letter mailed to parents
recently, Mr. Blaustein ex-
plained that all students had
received the program of
studies and would be
reviewing offerings with
teachers and counselors
during the next few weeks.
Parents were invited to
participate and to call the
guidance department for

and working down to fresh-
man. The process would be
similar in priority scheduling,
except that counselors would
actually make up all
schedules. "Priority
scheduling is nothing new in
other high schools," notes Mr.
Blaustein, "it would just be
new for us."

As pupils make up their
schedules, each will be en-
titled to one "commons
period," a study/lunch period
in the cafeteria, limited to 150
students at a time. If they have
an additional period free,
pupils w’ill select a study in a
specific subject area. For
instance, a science study
might meet in a science
classroom, under the super-
vision of a science teacher.

"Subject and student will
dovetail. Assistance will be
available in the designated
subject area during that study
period," explains the prin-
cipal.

One decision that must be
made pertains to the time
schedule for the school day
and whether there should be
seven or eight periods built in.
Mr. Blaustein will involve
students, department
chairpersons and parents and
will report to the ad-
ministration. He hopes to
develop a proposal by the end
of the month.

Every parent (including
those of incoming in-
termediate school students) is
being contacted by the PTSO
phone squad and invited to the
next regular meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 26, at 8 p.m.
At this session, parents will
receive orientation on the
scheduling process and will be
asked to comment on the
seven or eight day period and
daily time schedule.

SALE

lO. 50% off
Dollh,nse Accessories
Jewelry and Toys
Plants. and Mare
KLEIN KRAFT
Market St.

appointments if they wished. (Post Offire Bldlz}
Final student selections would
be made under the supervision East Millstone
of counselors and then brought Toes.- Sat. 1 (1-3
home for parental review and
signature and return to
teachers.

"WtIEN WE COMPLETE
our tallies and make up the
master schedule of courses

.~.~-- --~ ~,.and periods, we will decide
~,.~-.. ...-whether to go into prior or self-

scheduling," the principal "" ~- ~. ~ ~"
declared.

Self-scheduling is WANT’EMFIXED?
sometimes known as arena LOW COST
scheduling and is basically the
system used in college CaIINAF Ent. at
registrations. Students make (609) 799-2878
up their own schedules with

JOHN F. GEOGHAN, left, Executive Director, Chamber of Commerce. presents December Mer-
chant of the Month Award to Ralph Sevack, Somerset Hardware and Lumber Company.

Ralph Sevack named Merchant of the Month
Thirteen years ago Ralph Towvship and vicinity¯ At one President of the Chamber,

Sevack established the time or another, everyone in stated "we are very proud to

Somerset Hardware and Franklin has passed through cite the Somerset Hardware
Lumber Company on the threshold of this establish- and Lumber Company for the
Hamilton Street. Due to a ment., courteous and complete
pressing need for expansion he A new department -- service rendered to our
moved to its present location specializing in doll house and citizens."
at 1022 Hamilton St. six years hobbyist scale lumber,
ago. featuring custom made items,

The company specializes in has been added. From in-
building material for the in- dications it will become very
dustrial and residential popular.
population in Franklin Dr. Joseph J. Sena,

Fire damages Teen Center
A fire, apparently ignited by

into a pile of plant mulch at the

a cigarette, resulted in
teen center, where the fire

damage to the Franklin destroyed bamboo curtains

Township Teen Center and and shattered the front win-

other shops in the Easton-
dow. A number of tables and

Franklin State Shopping
chairs at the teen center were
also reported to have been

Center late Friday night, damaged by water from the
Both the Middlebush and sprinkler.

Somerset fire companies The Cedar Lane Animal
responded to the fire, which Clinic, the Somerset Pet Shop
was extinguished by the and an empty store in the
center’s sprinkler system, shopping center reported
According to police, a lit water damage from the in-
cigarette was probably tossed cident.

DO YOU
AND

YOUR FRAMER KNOW?

separate them from the glass.

Fire District 3 gets higher rating
The Board of Fire’ Com-

missioners of Fire District No.
3, Somerset, have been
notified .by the Insurance
Services Office of New Jersey
(I.S.O.) that the recent in-
spection of fire protection
facilities in the district showed
an improvement over the
previous survey conducted in
1968. As a result of this im-
provement, Fire District 3 has
been granted a new fire
protection rating of Class 4
"C." This is one grade higher
than the previous rating of
Class 5 "D." The I.S.O. fire
protection rating includes ten
grades from Class t "A" to
Class 10 "Kv, the lowest
rating¯

I.S.O. noted that the higher
rating resulted from improved
fire defenses such as: im-
provements in the water
supply for fire fighting pur-
poses and improved fire
prevention operations, in-
cluding: code enforcement
and public education.

Vito Sansone, Chairman of
the District 3 Board of Fire
Commissioners, stated that
the survey was conducted at
no cost to District 3 taxpayers.
He also said that the
classification of public fire
protection by I.S.O. is one of
the factors used in deter-
mining rates for fire insurance

coverage on most com-
mercial, industrial and
residential properties. He also
emphasized that District 3
property owners should take
note of the effects of the new
rating on their fire insurance
premium.

According to I.S.O., "A
change from Class 5 to Class 4
will have the effect of reducing
premiums for most properties
within Franklin Township Fire
District 3. For example, the
effect of this change on a
frame dwelling insured for
$35,000 under a typical
homeowner’s policy would be
a reduction of approximately
$4 per year. The overall
premmm change on com-
mercial and industrial
property is somewhat difficult
to estimate since the effect of
the public fire protection class
changes on individual
properties is dependent upon
construction, occupancy,
exposure and special hazards
of the property. However, a
decrease in the annual fire
insurance rate, ranging from
.002 to .034 dollars per $100 of
insurance can be expected
from most properties. There is
no rate change on those
properties which are protected
by recognized automatic
sprinkler protection."

Fire District 3 is the area

Even quality matboards have woodpulp cores with an
acid content which will eventually cause yellow £
discoloration on art work.

¯ 1 Top Rou.~, Klhl &~-l~Valuable prints should be matted and backed with ISIrlolnTIp ~1 IMI-I!
100% acid-free museum quality rag board. | Round. or ~l ~

II I1 1 .o,Museum board only comes in white, ivory or cream. If ¯ Ivivid matting is your preference make sure your mat is II I ’~""-- ~"~U[ Italianlined with rag barrier paper or a quality watercolor
I [

r= S __ .. lieI London Broil ~n~ 1 I -- "paper. I I I U.S.D.A.CholceBonelessBeet Rql
.~tv’-

A pr.fe~si.nal framin~ n.te hv |J [ tj.S.D.A.CholceBoneless Beets,,~,n $ 89 ~aus~llflll’ll#~~.:lisal,eth Hs,,~,,,~ Joseph Snhin ’ London Broil ,~ ~1

ATTHEQUEENSTOWNSHOP][. ,
1

Fresh Gov’t InsP. With ~(~ 

Chicken Legs’%~O~ ,~ M~
Old Mill Square ,’,09~ 737-1a7(, I / . . WoGla.dlyRedeem U.SIDA FooclStamps

Control Top Petite. Medium or Tall =, 8 Sl~otletlil e 9 Spoghettlni, *35 Elbow,

No Nonsense t’tl’k¢ -ttCabo,~n~,-lgUnou,ne,-23~oaton~
Panty Hose ~r¢1~ San Glorgloo;~.~z"~. ,~It’I1¢
Meat, Mushroom, Moflnara, or Plain Maca ran| Medium Sh°"s 4F-’~ ~a
Progresso 48 oz.larG GI~ You Save More j~
Spaghetti Sauce ~,~,T Foodtown

54~,~¢You save More Flour ~b

J AIl.Special0rdersat 10%Off J
¯ ¯ ALL SALES RKtll. ¯ ALL ffEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE ¯ ALL FLOOR PIECES SOLD AS iS

Phone 924.9624259 Nassau Street, pdnceton

bounded by: New Brunswick, "the upgrading of the
Easton Avenue, J.F.Kennedy District’s fire insurance rating
Bird¯, Clyde Road, Rennets reflects the continued
Lane and Route 27. Fire strengthening of fire
Protection in the district, as in prevention and fire protection
all of Franlkin Township, is in District 3 and is a tribute to
provided entirely by volunteer our volunteer fire fighters and
fire fighters. Fire Prevention the fire inspector."
activities are under the
direction of Chief Fire In-
spector Martin MacLaughlin.

Fire Commissioners Board SAVE A BUNDLE...
Chairman Sansone stated that, RECYCLE NEWSPAPERS

~ARTHELP YOU QUICK

WEIGHT LOSS
SOMERSET J FRANKLIN PARK

Temple Beth.El [ 6 Mile Run Reformed Church
Amwell Road I

Hwy¯ 27 at Pleasant Plains Rd,
Wee;, 7:30 p.m. [ Tues. 9:30 a.m. & Thurs. 7:30 p.m

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE
|

NEW MEMBERS AND REGISTRANTS IJ$2.00,0wf,tu,ana,.,, !off

For a Class (201) 369-4816

Nearest You Call Collect or 687-0007

B
DletooNlrolCeNters.,nc.

(I, PU~[I~ ~OMr ANn El[CUrlY[ C(NI[R~UNION N I 01053

Nlblets, o 24,  ,owLarge Tender5Corn ~weet Peas

Big Saver Frozen Food Speclalsl

n Foodtown

Orange1
Juice
Bovadan Creme [12 oz.), Glazed or 
Chocolate Iced (9 oz.), Jelly (11 oz.) 
Boston Creme (14 oz.)
Frozen

49~Morton Donuts pkg.

Whole or Sliced
Foodtown YellowWhite Potatoes 5’:t°~Sl

FoodtownHalvesorSlloes

,ou vo.o, 3’:: SlFoodtown,_K,0o, S1 ,ous_.o,oPork &Beans vcons Foodtown ¢
Chocalate Stars, Nonpareils, SaltinesPeanuts, Bridge MIx(4~, oz.),
or Raisins (4 oz.) Contadina
Deran Vo.~ve3 .q s,.w. 3 ; YlCandy Mote pkos Tomatoes .=.

J~"~l ;a~-z. [, [-~:~-’~ ~z:-z.4 ~ ~-~
Big Saver Dairy Speclalsl
1OO% Pure Florida Fresh Grade A
Troptcana

fSnoWh,e ii~ Orange
LMushrooms: .b’WJJuice

A.’~soded Vafleties
Curge=zeee Yogurt UobtN’Uvely 4 ::aSl
NavelOranges o,om,o lOoq ¯
~’~’~’~"’"~-~’" ......’~ I~"r~’~"m~" Foodtown ,,~ , S~White Breod ,3,~ I

Frozen Square Lean Sliced Foodtown Meat. Beef or Beef Dinner Foodtown Square Sandwich Sliced

c,..e""°"’ ,.zzo ,,o.oko 79HamBOkedVlrglnla,o"99*Franks! :69¢ WhiteBread2.=.49
Frozen Modon Casserale (Freer elte¢,ve Monday I1~m So~’av only 
Macaroni =oaz.RQ¢ Fro.ly= .=h=ea. 99’ "=’ -li~S11") Shortenlng3,~’White Turkey Roll Nodtown Pork KO.Noz Crlsco& Cheese , pkg. V~’ .(^~only~,¢om~m~¢eAom,z~oe~e,t ’ "

Foodtown Markets
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conservationists to give
’Round the World’ show for Bogan funds

The Franklin Conservation Avenuesothatiteanbeeomea featureaworldwideslideshow shown and described by tour
Club is going to the ends of the Franklin Township perk. Its
earth to raise money towardupcoming meettng at S p.m. on
the purchase of the Began-Monday Jan. 24 at the Mid*
Meadows estate on Easton dlebnsh Reformed Church wi I

STITCHES GALORE

10 % OFF WINTER SALE
ON ALL

NEEDLEPOINT CANVASES &

KITS & LATCH HOOK RUGS
HOURS: TUES.-SAT. 10 AM - 4 PM

3546 Route 27, Kendall Park
% mile No ot the Mo~hetploce

Phone 297-4434

THE LOWER SCHOOL

AT

PRINCETON DAY

SCHOOL

announces the schedule of entrance tests for
students entertlng grades kindergarten through
4 in September, 1977.

Entering Grade 4
Entering Grades 1-3

9 a.m. February 12
9 a.m. February 26

Kindergarten applicants will be interviewed by ap-
pointment, weekday afternoons beginning February
15.

Application forms end fees must be submitted prior
to testing. Call 924-6700 for appointments, in-
formation, or for a tour of our school¯

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS

Princeton Day School admits students of any
race, color and national or ethnic origin.

Ill I

prepared by Granville
quakenhnsh.

"t don’t know which
Franklin couple is the most
widely traveled," said Bruce
Hamilton, President of the
Conservation Club, "but it
may well be the Quakea-
bushes. They seem to have
been everywhere."

Scenes pictured in the slide
show include the mountains
and people of Nepal, the
byways of Sweden, and the
colorful’customs of Thailand
and Hong Kong.

"We tried to view life
through the eyes of the people
in the countries we visited,"
said Granville Quakenbush,
formerly a soil specialist in the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture. In several
countries we were able to stay
with lochl residents and
escape from the tourist cir-
cuit."

Egypt, India, Iceland,
Lebanon, ann much more of
Europe are among the other
countries to be included in the
speedy around-the-world trip
on Monday. Relics of earlier
eras, modern life, as well as
natural attractions will be

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW

guide Qunkenbnsh.
All funds donated at the

affair will be presented to the
Began Meadows Fundratsing
Committee, which has already
raised about $30,000 toward
the purchase. The Bogan
property consists of a Dutch
colonial house and over five
acres of property on the
Delaware and Raritan Canal.
If $50,000 can be raised, the
property will be converted into
a township recreational
facility.

PUMPBRAKESONICE

For slowing down or stop-
ping on slippery pavements,
Chief of Police, Russell N.
Pfeiffer recommends
"pumping*’ your brakes in*
stead of jamming them on. A
pumping action will lock and
release the brakes in-
termittently, helping to
maintain steering control,
explained the chief. And as an
added advantage, this pum-
ping action will Bash the brake
lights to warn following
drivers.

//~ ~’~ The Martinsville Inn
f ~, .. ; " I// ~’~ W ash,ngton V a Icy Road
i ; ," ~J l~fl,~ ¯ Martinsville, New Jersey

//i%\\ Mo.a.. Ja.uor 31

¯

/~ ,~<:,~ featurin~Gownsb),CAM[
/..tl~.. ;I,,...:, ~ .~ " L .i~.

A~’p Of Travel T J’s Photique
ALa Cart Crystal Artisan Jewelry
halian Hom~ Products Martinsville Fiorist
P & M Furniture Martinsville Merchants

Association

DOOR PRIZES *** FREE ADMISSION

for more information call 356-1941

Sale?
Yes, LaVake is having a sale. From
#londay, January 24 through Mnn-
clay, January I1. But it’s not a big salt,
as sales go. Sure there are sizahle re-
ductions on selected dianlond rings,
other jewelry, watches, silver, china
and giflware. In feel, savings from
10% to 50%. But we’re only holding
this sale Io clear tire way for fresh
merchandise that’s scheduled for
February delivery. To make roont,
certain items which have been with ,
us for some time are now being
offered at substantial reductions.

Come in between January 24th and
Jlst and let one of our old friend,,
become one oi your prized new
possessions . . . at savings rarely
seen al LaVake’s.

Eslabl,sned tar?

54 NASSAU STREET * PRINCETON

924-0624
opeu Friday eeeaing U tta’f 9

L

The Way We Look

GED Tests offered
Millions el adults Ive terril ’iesuseq

earned high sc )ol as t~ basis
equivalency diplomas or high school

Millions of adults have territories usedtheGEDTests
school as the basis for issuance of

equivalency
certificates based on their
performance on the GED
Tests. This year alone, in fact,
over 300,000 adults will earn
their equivalency diplomas by
taking the GED Tests in
English, French or Spanish.

You could be one of them.
. And if you a3e, you will be
earning much more than a
piece of paper or the personal
satisfaction of knowing that
you can perform as well as or
better than, many high school
graduates. Successful com-
pletion of the GED Tests could
open doors to you - doors to
jobs, to promotions, to college,
or to many other op-
portunities.

The reason for this is sim-
ple: The GED Tests are widely
recognized as a valid means of
determing high school
graduation equivalency. All 50
states, the District of
Columbia, six United States
territories and possessions,
and most Canadian provinces
and territories and
possessions, and most
Canadian provinces and

credentials. These credentials
are "official documentS" and
are widely accepted in the
same manner as regular high
school diplomas [or meeting
high school graduation
requirements for em-
ployment, admission to ap-
prenticeship and other
training programs, and ad-
mission to colleges and
universities.

Instruction in high school
equivalency is available in the
evening at the Bound Brook
High School. Area residents
are urged to take advantage of
this free program which meets
Monday through Thursday, 7-
9:30 p.m., Sept. 15,1976 to June
30, 1977. Each student
works at his own rate and
competes only against him-
self. For information call 469-
2424.

If you have your days free,
you may take advantage of the
Daytime Adult Learning
Center, 98 West Main St.,
Somerville, where instruction
is offered Monday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

A very bad Monday

byStuartCrumpJr. At the office everyone was
’ Staff Writer toiling how he or she had had

. difficulty making it to work.
Monday was one of those We all agreed it was a rotten

days when everything that morning.
could conceivably go wrong
did.

First, my alarm didn’t go off
- a usually bad sign that worse
things are to come. I should
have taken the cue and stayed
in bed.

This put me 45 minutes
behind in my schedule and so
to save time, I skipped
listening to the news.

When I finally got to the car
it was absolutely frozen up. A
night of sub-zero weather
was more than the gas line and
battery could take. Even jump
starting with another car
didn’t work.

But despite all the misery
from the cold, I could have
endured all the weather-
related problems in the world
without flinching if it hadn’t
been for what happened next.

Someone asked, "Did you
hear what happened to Gary
Gilmore?" No one knew.

I had my portable radio with
me and I turned it on. A
bulletin flashed over the air
announcing that Gilmore had
just been executed as
scheduled.

A BLAST of the coldest air
that nature can toss at us is

IIIAD to bum a ride to work nothing compared to the chill
and arrived late. which shot through each of us

when we heard the news.
Now, I’ve listened to all the

arguments pro and con
regarding capital punishment
and I won’t pretend to know all
the answers. But I do know
that the thought of the state
taking a life - whether legally
or not - is totally repulsive to
me.

TIIE FACT that Gilmore
wanted to be shot is, as far as
I’m concerned, irrelevant.

I reason it out this way: The
state, in theory, is all of us.
Thec.efore, when the state does

n et

themortgageman
At the Rarltan Sevlags Bank, his office door a permanent mortgage when you finish

building, This means savlass to you as a
borrower because it eliminates another costly
closing.
Other RSB fe,~tores: We have no prepayment
penalty, and the mortgagar pays his awn
taxes directly, thereby requiring na escrow.
Most Important, we view each of aur
mortgages as a friendly laag-term
Riatlanshlp with a oalghbor, We take a .
personal Interest in yoU, and there will always ’
be someone here ta talk to as a friend if
problems arise,

If yau have a mortgage question, please call
Cbeflle Smith or any other officer o/our
b~nk.

says: Chades W, Smith, Senior Vice President
and Treasurer.
But don;t let that {mpre~tve titte scare you
because he’s a fdendly guy with a lovely wife,
three kids and a mortgage af his awa.

If you’re piannlos ta build ar buy another
home soon, Cberlle suggests you shop around
a little for your mortgage. All he asks is that
you talk to him too.

At RSB we’re mortgage specialists. In
conventional mortgage lending, we provide
tun construction and long-term financing.

Unlike most banks, we convert our
construction mortgage loans automatically ta

Crurnp’s .~

n

I
something it’s really you and
me doing it. The state does a
lot of things I disagree with but
which I tolerate just to keep
peace.

Killing, however, is one of
those things I eatmot tolerate.
I don’t wish to identify with or
bc part of any entity that kills.

If Gilmore wanted to kill
himself, that’s one thing. I’d
be against letting him do so, of
course, but at least I can have
a clear conscience about it if
hc did it anyway.

But he had no more right to ,
demand that the state (i.e.,
you and mel kill him. than we
had right to do the actual
killing.

TOTOP IT off; I remember
his two attempts to kill himself
with drugs and the state’s
diligent efforts to save him so
he’d be alive and healthy at
the time of his execution. It
just doesn’t add up.

The question also arises,
would televising an execution
act as a deforest? To that I
would instinctively answer,
yes, it would act as a deterrent
-- to further executions. ,
Televising executions would
force us to face up to what we
are doing.

Thosewhodon’t want to face .’
up te the facts could always
change channels and watch a
realistic show like "Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman."
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DORIS DEALAMAN, chosen freeholder from Somerset County reacts to a comment made at the
National Conference on County Resource Development for Aging Citizens. Mrs. Dealaman chaired
the conference, held in Washington, D.C.

Dealaman chairs
aging conference

I
REAL ESTATE SALES ~1

What is Your Life Worth?

QUid it be worth more in Real Estate Sales? Do
ou enjoy meeting people and welcome a
hallenge? Can you set a goal and work to achieve
? Start 1977 right and call us now.

e have an opening for a full time salesperson in
ur Hillsborough Gallery. Our extensive Gallery of
omes Training Program will train you to be suc-
essful, plus you’ll have the backing of an ex-
nsive advertising program, including Gallery of
omes national network T.V. advertising.

ou can earn $12,000 to $25,000. or more in Real
state, come join our enthusiastic sales staff. Call
rs. Miller at 359-4121 or Mr. Eisenhower at 356-
121 for a confidential interview.

~enhower GalLery of Homes, Realto;

Doris Dealaman, chosen government can help meet the National Association of
freeholder from Somers.etneeds of elderly people. Counties Research Foun-
County, was chairperson for a The conference was the first dation.
nationaleonferenceonJan, lO- of three "National Can- Dealaman serves as
11 that brought together d- fereoces on County Resourcechairperson for aging
ficials from 26 states to Development for Aging programs of the sponsoring
determine how county Citizens" sponsored by the association’s steering com-

mittee for welfare and social
services.

Dr. Robert N. Butler, who
won the pelitzer Prize in 1976
for his book Why Survive?
Being Old in America,
delivered the opening-day
address.

Dr. Butler called on county
officials to support basic
research in the biological and
social sciences to keep down
the rising costs of health care
for the elderly.

"Research is the ultimate
cost container," he said,
pointing out that polio vaccine
saved considerable sums of
money when it reduced the
need for iron lungs.

The attending county of-
ficials, according to Mrs.
Dca]aman, agreed on one
basic goal: keeping the elderly
involved in the mainstream of
a community’s activities.

She added that adequate
transportation and housing
were identified as the elderly’s
most urgent needs if they are
to remain active and involved¯

rm~ m, ,~=,,, ====,= Lm==,=, mmm, mmmm~= However, an official fromMontgomery County, Md., one
; bontempo hurntture Co.[ of the nation’s most affluent

communities, warned that
at the Fiea Market counties must avoid creatingi "geriatric communes" when

U.S. # 1 and Rt¯ 18, New Brunswick they build housing for the
elderly.

SALE j o, .,.o,,.,o°for two weekends only included health care,
recreation and legalJanuary 21,22, 23 assistance.

and 28, 29, 30

1
(qLt~ntm~ avalta~l*~ ¯

94 in. 6 pillow sofa $169 20 II
74 in. 4 pillow sofa 144 12̄  .
78 in. 8 pillow sofa 144 10 I
Chair 85 25
Ottoman 25 25
Coffee table 40 x 40 in. 65 20 II
Coffee table 24 x 28 in. 45 20 .i

platform beds (mattresses included) II

!Twin 115 10
Queen 160 10 I
Corner unit, 9 pc. set, I

includes table and 2 beds 257 9 ~1
Jumbo Decorator Pillows (30x36") from $13.95 Ia variety of fabrics

Hours:’Fri. Noon to 9; Set. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 7
i~.~ present this ad

¯ - ’ fora free gift

A supervisor of a recreation
program in Delaware stressed
the need to obtain funding
from federal, state and local
sources when setting up a
program.

"Use your imagination as
well as the power of your office
to help make our senior years
the best years of our lives,"
was the way a 78-year-old
retired policeman summed up
what he expected from county
officials.

! .’~’1" FAVORITE

John David Ltd.
TOBA~ONIST

Montgomery Shopping Center
Rt. 206- Rocky.Hill
(609) 924-8866

Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawlenceville.

(609.) 799.8231

/

T-ti.me fo.r an’mal lovers
Juniors! Wl’iether your favorite is a spotted giraffe, smiling panda bear, striped zebra, Wrinkled
grey elephant, or even a tiger, it’s a real noveI-T because each part’s spelled out
in a word picture! We guaran-tee you’ll be the Talk of the Town in a shorter sleeved T-shirt
of polyester/cotton by you Gotta Be Kidding ~ no fooling! Black and bone with black
or multi-colored letters in the group from Young Ideas¯ Sizes s-m-I, 12.00 each.

SHOP 6 NIGHTS ’TIL 9:30 AT QUAKER BRIDGE MALL..SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 5.
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New to tti//sbovougb ...
IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS

Hans Baetjer Maria Eggers

Hairstylists - Formedy of Princeton
¯ Professional Hairstyling for Men, Women and Children
¯ Precision Haircutting to Suit the Individual
¯ Private Booths
¯ By Appointment - Closed Mondays

IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS
Rt. 206 South, Hillsborough 359-0029

In the Hillsborough Professional Center

TODAY, 200 years ago, the New Jersey Militia gathered at the killed and wounded approximately 25 other British soldiers.
Van Nest’s Mill to fight a battle. The Militia took 12 prisoners and (Mark Czajkowski photo)

Militiamen fought at

DAY AND NIGHT COMFORT

I

Visit the Nassau Interiors’ Furniture Clearance
Center. See the largest Selection of Sofa Beds,
Sofas and matching Love Seats. Our Prices are
Low, Quality is High and Delivery is Immediate.

furniture, clearance
cemer

Montgomery Center, Rt. 206 at Rocky Hill
Hours: Daily lrom 10.6

Thurs. & Fri. Evenings Ti18:30
Sundays 1-5
921-6696

EVERY ITEM
iN T-"HE EN RI S-- RE

40O/o OFF
OUR LOW PRICES]

;% ; .,.,

DON’T WAIT

o, OFF
~J )/o our low p.ric.___ee

(January 19th thru
January 22nd)

EVERY item in the ENTIRE
store... Including

Staples
(ties, socks,

etc.)

or...WAIT
until next week (January 24th - thru

January 29th) and SAVE,,,

50% our low p.ric.___e

However with a
SALE as GREAT
as this ... the
selection may
not be as good as the SAVINGS!

" REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES CHEERFULLY MADE WITHIN
2 SELLING DAYS WITH RECEIPT.

where you save everyday on every Item tot men. women and ch#clren
Hours Mon Tues Wed & Sal 10 a m-6 p.m Thurs & Frl tll 9 30 p m

MATAWAN" RI 34 t*o mites south 0t RI S ,nte,$eCllon al I~e Ma,katplace 12Sl h583 1506
PRINCETON; At the lUeCt,o~ of Rt 27 and 5rE h~e m,llS nOtlh of P~lnCetOn I~0ll ~,)97.6n00

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE accepted

Weston Mill
by llarold II. tlelns, Sr.

New England had its
Minutemen; New Jersey had
its Militia, The Minutemen
started the fight; the unsung
New Jersey Militiamen
contributed mightil.y to
winning it.

That Militia, the forerunner
and beginning of our National
Guard, represented a citizenry
aroused. The invasion by the
British and occupation of our
state in late 1776 brought
rampant abuses by the King’s
troops and their mercenaries.
With renewed determination
to gain liberty from England
these Jerseymen won the
praise of General Washington,
John Adams and others for
their constant vigor, en-
durance and bravery during
those critical times. Though
not required to enlist for
specified time periods and free
to return to their farms and
trade at any time, these
Jerseymen were under arms
for longer total periods of time
than volunteers in any other
area of the colonies. At one
time 25,000 were under arms in
this "Cockpit of the
Revolution."

AN EXAMPLE of the spirit
of this Militia was the
engagement at Van Nest’s
Mill, known today as Weston
Mill. That mill still stands on
the Millstone River just south
of Manville, two miles north of
Millstone.

The time was January 20,
1"/77. Washington, with his
brilliant victory at Princeton
t7 days before, had forced the
British to retire to New York
City leaving sizeable garrisons
at Brunswick and Amboy. The
Brunswick garrison soon
found itself practically
isolated from Amboy due to
constant harassment of that
supply line by Militia. Thus
they were forced to forage
over the surrounding coun-
tryside.

On this date, 200 years ago, a
large raiding party with
supply wagons and two can-
non, having already gathered
many animals along the east
side of the Millstone River,
commeeeed loading their
wagons at the mill. A letter
written by a young man at
Raritan described the
engagement in this way:
"Last Monday (Jan. 20) 
party of New Jersey Militia
consisting of about 400 (other
accounts make this number
larger) and about 50 Penn-
sylvania Riflemen marched to
attack a body of the enemy,
consisting of about 600, who
were posted at a bridge at
Millstone River near Abraham
Van Nest’s Mill, which is two’
miles from Somerset Court-
hoase...the enemy had
placed tl,xee field pieces on a
hill about 50 yards from the
bridge. When our men found it
impossible to cross, they went
down river, broke through the
ice, waded across the river up
to their middles, flanked the
enemy, routed them, and took
43 baggage wagons, 104 hor-
ses, 115 head of cattle, and
about 60 or 70 sheep .... We
took 12 prisoners and from the
best accounts the enemy had
about 24 or 25 killed and
wounded....The British force
was pursued all the way to
Brunswick."

OTIIER accounts written at
that time placed the number
on each side at near 1,000. The

Need a new car?
Check the Classified pages.

vigor and bravery displayed in
this engagement and pursuit
reflected the anger Jersey¯an
felt toward the British. In the
following June, when Howe
attempted to cross Jersey to
get at the colonial capital at
Philadelphia and was halted at
Somerset Court House for five
days and retired, the New
Jersey Militia again rose up to
meet the situation. They!
earned glowing
acknowledgements from
Washington and his generals,
giving them most of the credit
for turning back those 12,000

British by their constant
harassment.

Another demonstration by
the New Jersey Militia oc-
curred when General Clinton,
who had replaced Howe,
eressed the Jerseys in June of
17"/8. Militiamen felled trees,
destroyed bridges and
harassed his 12-mile column
like hornets.

The Militia of New Jersey
was commanded during the
Revolution by Philemon
Dickinson, a man of ample
means from Trenton whose
home is now being restored. A
true patriot he distinguished
himself in many engagements.
It was Diekinson, stationed at
Somerset Court House with his
Militia to watch the British at
Brunswick, who initiated and
commanded this engagement
at Van Nest’s Mill.
Washington wrote Philemon
Dickinson a letter of thanks
and congratulations and
recommended to Continental
Congress that he be advanced
in rank. Brigadier General
Dickinson was given the rank
of Major General on June 6,
1777, a position he had nobly
earned. William S. Stryker
wrote in 1898: "He devoted his
wealth, his time and his
talents to the glorious
struggle."

New England had its
Minutemen; we had our heroic

¯ Militiamen.’ A handsome
bronze monument of a
minuteman excites visitors at
the bridge at Concord.

Inspect wood

for ants
Black carpenter ants are the

largest of our house-infesting
ants. They can be found in
living quarters aa well as
attics and cellars says H.N.
Repair, senior county agent.

Carpenter ants usually
tunnel in soft, decaying, or

’moist wood and later into
sound wood. They do not
consume wood as termites do.
You may find their "sawdust"
near their nests.

Carpenter ant nests may be
difficult to locate. Therefore, it
will pay you to make a
thorough inspection at" areas
where high moisture exists or"
at one time existed.

Inspect wood dampened ~)y
plugged rain gutters, wood-
shingle roofs, hollow porch
posts, damaged siding around
door and window frames,
voids in ceiling or porches and
breezeways, wood in contact
with the soil and wood that has
become moist due to faulty
plumbing.

After you located the nesting
site, apply a 2 per cent
diazinon dust into the nest
openings, wall voids, and
behind window and door
frames, suggests Mr. Repair.

Save 20% to 30% while they last.
bJ II

il®

Choose from l O0’s of
¯ SWIVEL ROCKERS
¯ WALL-RECUNERS
¯ RECUNA-gOCKERS

~* WALL-SOFETTES

J

..,,..

LAWIIN(Ir: Ioule 1 at Dorfo[1 Lane 882-3710
Mon,-Fri. 10 ’ill 9; Sot. 10 ’Ill 5; Sun, 12 ’ill 5

fSllTOl: 2630 $. I*’ood $1, |lS-3737
(New Jersey floor (ow,ing hilding)
Shop Mon.-FrL 10 ’til 9; SoL ’Ill 5

L IIUMIWI(I(: It. I $1~1.2024 
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Lincoln Federal Savings introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.
How would you like 5¼% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an accurate monthly statement
of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can use all across the country, and more free services

and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That’s what you’ll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case-our great new statement savings program. Drop into a
Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincol ,n Federal Case and show you what’s in it for you.

5¼% INTEREST,
COMPOUNDED

AND CREDITED MONTHLY

FREE
MONEY

A FREE
EMERGENCY CASH AND
IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREE
NOTARY

A FREE
MONTHLY STATEMENT

OF ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS.

INTEREST COMPOUND
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHY

//
!

/
/
/
/

000:0000 O0 0001
J~RRY M~LLrR "

00.00

°;°°/

0,00 0,00
0.00 O0.O0
O,O0 O0,O0

.00

° PRESTIG

FREE
CHEQUES

DEPOSITAND
RECEIPTS

EACH TRANSACTION

A FREE
VINYL COVERED WALLET
, FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

A FREE
STATEMENT SAVINGS

TO KEEP
PERSONAL RECORD

OF EACH TRANSACTION

FREE
DIRECT DEPOSIT

PAYROLL CHECKS

Open,a Lincoln Federal Case.
Everything’s in it for you.

Main Olflce: One Lincoln Plaza, V~stfield, N.d.(201)232-4500SoatchPlalns:361 FarkAvenue322.8882(3)Plalnfleld: 127 ParkAvenue 756.6336
H~~~sb~r~~gh~Be~~emead:1~8 Amwe~~ R~~d 35~-~4~~X1) Br~ck ¥~wn: 545 Brick B~u~evard 4~7°57~~ Eat~nt~wn: M~nm~uth Ma~~ 542~26~0.......... Stlrllng: 1188 Valley Road 647.2650(1)Tom s Riven 181 Route 37 244-8:401(2); Ocean County Mall. 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-5177(8)

..... Chester Springs Shopping Center. Route 206 Murray Hill: 82 Floral Avenue
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if FROZEN IN GOLD1
...~~,,~,:~;~;just as= REAL STARFISH&SAND DOLLARS I
[Bllm~ .’-llliL~a’~,;;i~":i!~:i ~-~ned by Mother Hature...then ~
[~~,~.i~; ’~ handcrafted by us nto uniQueano I

"’ : . 24KLOVELYoo JEWELKY[

Every natural detail
is delicately shown

PLATED FIRST INPURE COPPER THEN PRESERVED IN
24K GOLD BY THE ELECTROPLATE PROCESSING
Each Pendant or Earrings just$8.AOD 40¢ for taxi
CHAIN INCL W: PEND EARRINGS PIERCED or$CREW BACK

BY MAIL SEND CHECK OR M.O. TO
DAVENPORT jewelry, inc. ,OPE Wosszs t L L. ,. Ji"

tl New You
for the New Year

at

Hair Port ’77
I’rccision Ilaircutling and Styling

i¢1o. i)rying
ecrlns

(]onditioning
Coloring and Frosting

~@REDKEN" l,,odncts
and introducing

TIlE MEN’S HOUR: 4 P.M. ’Ill closing
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Hair Port ’77
I|(’nlily ,%a Ion

IS West ,~onlrr~rt ~lrret
Raritan, New Jer.ey

722-788 !

i

Seafood is a fantastic entree
by itself and combined with
another food, is simply superb.
Today, we have an exciting
and delicious dinner planned
for you including, the entree --
a fabulous tasting Crab
Stuffed Chicken Breasts,
accompanied by parsley
Potatoes, Cauliflower
Casserole and to add a final
touch, homemade Spice Cake.
These magniflcient recipes
are shared by Mrs. Anthony
Vasil of Larsen Road,
Somerset. Being a person with
many interests, Mrs. Vasil, a
member of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club, is known for
ber cooking as well as ?,er oil
and water paintings. Surprise
your family with this delicious
menu tonight.

community cookbook

Sauce for Chicken

t envelope Hollandatse
Sauce Mix
% e. milk
t~ c. shredded swiss
cheese
2 tbl. dry white wine

Blend sauce n~ix and milk.
Cook and stir till thick. Add
wine and cheese -- stir till
cheese melts. Transfer
chicken from baking dish to
platter -- pour some sauce
over chicken -- serve
remaining sauce at table.

With the chicken skins and
bones, Mrs. Vasil makes
chicken rice soup. This can be
served before the main dish or
at a later date.

Crab Stuffed Chicken Rice Soup
Chicken Breasts

chicken skins and
6 chicken breasts bones
skinned and boned 2 stalks celery
(~ cup chopped onion 1 thl. butter
~,:, cup chopped celery 2 large carrots
3 tbl. butter t small onion
3 tbl. dry white wine
l-7%oz.oancrabmeat Cover bones and skins with
drained and flaked water, add carrots, celery,
a., cup herb seasoned onion and butter, parsley, a
stuffing mix pinch of Italian seasoning, salt

and pepper. Let come to a boil,
Place chicken between wax then simmer for 2 hours.

paper and beat thin with a Drain. Either rice or noodles
rolling pin, to flatten. Sprinklecan be added.
with salt and pepper; cook
onions and celery in 3 tbl.
butler till tender. Remove and Parsley Potatoes
add 3 tbl. wine, crab meat and
stuffing mix -- toss or gently 6 large potatoes
mix. Divide mixture among t stick margarine
breasts -- roll and secure. 1 small onionCombine 2 thl, flour and ]/z tap. parsley
paprika and coat chicken, salt
Place in baking dish
(llx7xl3/4). Drizzle w:th 2 tbl.

pepper

melted butter. Bake un- Boil potatoes with skins on.
covered for ! hour at 375 When potatoes are done, let
degrees, cool, then peel the iaeket off.

Isn’t 8 minutes
with your grandchild
worth $1.21?
The sound of your voice is always a delightful and call during the lowest bargain calling
surprise to someone who loves you. And times. Bargain rates are in effect all day Sat-
chances are you can make that happy kind of urday. On Sunday till 5 p, rn,, and every day
call for a lot less than you think. For example: from 11 p.m. till 8 in the morning. Not applica-

An 8-minute call to Denver. ble to calls to Alaska or operator-assisted calls

An 8-minute c~ll,to San Antonio. such as credit card, collect, third number
An 8-minute C a, ll/toMuskogee billed, person-to-person, and coin phone calls.

So go ahead.., make someone happy today.Oklahoma. :’. ~,
They each cosi)Ust $i:21 from anywhere" There’s always a right ~ u=,,,~ ..... n°ll

in New.Jersey when you dial the.call yourself, !free for a long talk ~ .......... : ....

JANICE VASIL serves up one of her special dishes

In heavy skillet, melt
margarine, diced onion and
parsley. Cube potatoes, add to
pan and fry till golden brown.

Cauliflower Casserole

head fresh
cauliflower or 2 boxes
frozen
milk
salt and pepper
parsley
grated cheese
butter (optional)

Spice Cake

2~ c. flour
1V4 c. sugar
4~/z tap. baking powder
1 tap. salt
1~/z tap. cinnamon
~/4 taP. cloves
2 tbl. cocoa
J/4 tbl. cream of tartar
3/4 c. raisins
2L~z e. oil
3 eggs
1 tbl. vanilla
1 e. cold water

Combine liquid ingredients
Boil cauliflower till cooked,with dry ingredients. Bake at

drain -- put in blender until it 350 degrees until cake springs
has the consistency of mashedhack, about 40 rain., in a
potatoes, drain all the water spring pen or a sheet pan.
out. Put in casserole dish, add Sprinkle with confectioners

sugar when cooL
2-4 thL milk, salt and pepper, This cake is enjoyed by the
seasoning to your taste and Vasil family frequently and
grated cheese. Butter can be has been passed down in the
added in dots on top. Bake at family by Mr. Vasil’s mother
350 degrees for 45 rain. and grandmother.

Lowerys celebrate 50th

Celebrating their 50th an-
niversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lowery were honored
at a dinner party given last
week by their children at
Gambinc’s Inn in New
Brunswick.

The couple, who live at 24
School Ave., were’married
Jan. 2,1927 in Avera, Ga. They
are members of the First
Baptist Church in Somerset,
where Mrs. Lowery is
president of the Mothers
Board and Mr. Lowery serves
as a trustee.

The former Eva Lue Stone,
Mrs. Lewery is a retired
employe of Carter-Wallace
Inc. of Cranloury. Also retired,
her husband was a group
leader at E.R. Squibb & Sons
in North Brunswick.

They have three sons,
James Lowery of the Bronx,
N.Y., Henry Lowery of
Englewood and Thomas
Lowery Jr. of Franklin. The
couple’s two daughters are
Mrs. Leatha Stephenson of
Franklin and Mrs. Arlene
Brunson of Highland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery have 17
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Michael McCormick
makes dean’s list

Michael F. McCormick of
Somerset has been named to
the dean’s list for the fall
quarter at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University in
Blacksburg, Va.

He is a sophomore majoring
in mechanical engineering.

BEWARE OF ICE
ON BRIDGES

Chief of Police, Russell N.
Pfeiffer, reminded drivers this
week to be especially alert for
frost and ice on bridges and
overpasses when the tam-
perature is near freezing.
Frost and ice can form on
these structures even when
other pavements are clear and
,dry, warned the chief.

ALOE VERA

25% OFF
on all sizes

Regularly 59¢
and up

limited quantities

Traditionally used
for cuts and burns.
We specialize in the unusual. We carff a full line of
exotic house plants, to fill your house with beauty.
Orchids, Bromiliads, Blooming Cyclamen, Cacti,
Bonsai trees and starters $1 to $100, some in
bloom.
We carry all the favorites too!

Formerly ol Amerlcana

~~
village, Wllllngboro

ROUTE 31

~
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING¯
¯ CENTER

737-0414
(next ttJ thP Hours:Mon..rhurs, 10.6

Fd. 10.9
Penn. Onality Market) soi.9,e: sun, 1"2.5

-~-- :_~_--_ :----: -~ ~ -----_-:-~ -..

Vera Geoghan is new
Senior Citizens Club president

Harry Gerken, township
manager, recently installed
officers of the Franklin
Township Senior Citizens Club
for the year 1977.

Vera E. Oeeghan was in-
stalled as President before a
meeting of 180 members at the
East Franklin Fire House. She
is the first female to hold this
office, succeeding her husband

, John.
Mrs. Geoghan comes well

qualified to perform her
duties. Before coming to
Franklin Township in 19~ she
was associated with the East
New York Savings Bank and
the Lincoln Savings Bank,
beth of Brooklyn, in the public
relations field. Since coming to
Franklin she has served three
years as a member of the
Franklin Township Rent
Leveling Board. During her
membership in the club sn~
has successfully handled
various assignments.

Other officers installed were
Harold Laux, first vice-
president; Herman Wetser,
second vice-president;

¢
Elizabeth Craig, secretary; cooperahon of all concern~
Rose Tanora, treasurer; Cecil we look forward to a con-
Oarfinkel, assistant treasurer,tinaallon and expansion of our

Mrs. Geegban stated that very active and extensive
the club, now boasting a program."
membership of 300, "is one of Membership is restricted to
tbefinest-ifnotthefinest-in residents of Franklin Town-
Somerset County and the state ship, retired and tO years of
of New Jersey. With the full age or over.

LWV to meet Tuesday
The next general meeting of Herman and the discussion

the League of Women Voters leader session will be’
of Franklin Township will be presented by Naomi
held on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at a Nierenberg. The orientation
p.m. at the home of Judy workshop should be par-
Barzilay, 219 Berger St., ticularly valuable to new
Somerset. Scheduled are members, as the workings of

the league and league ter-
membership orientation and minology will be explained.
discussion leader workshops, Also on Jan. 25, as pert of theAll league members new and league’s fundraistng effort inold, are urged to attend, and order to continue its work in
prospective members are the community, league
welcome, members will be participating

Two past presidents of the in a "Donation Day" at the
local league will conduct the Easton Avenue A&P.
workshops. The orientation For further information, call
session will be led by Diana545-2999.

GIGANTIC SALE
ON

BRAUN & SALTON

CARDS. GIFTS ¯ PARTY GOODS

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER HARRISON ST. 921.6191

Hours: 10-5:30 Thurs. & Fri. till 9 PM

EVERFAST FABRIC MILL
JANUARY

CLEARANCE

POPLIN, CORDUROY, DENIM
SOLIDS g PRINTS
SOME SLIGHT IRREG.

60" POLY DOUBLE

KNIT FANCIES

COTTON BLENDS IN BRIGHT
PRINTS & SOLIDS

SLIPCOVER-DRAPERY
PRINTS

3000 YD. SELECTION SOME SLIGHT IRREG.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS

evenFnsT Fabr, c mill
Rt. 27 ~ 518
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’Enriched Flavor: process adapted to new low tar
100ram cigarette with remarkable success.

III

MERIT established a whole new taste standard
for low tar smoking.

If you smoke but haven’t chosen to take
advantage of the MERIT breakthrough because
you prefer a longer length cigarette, you’ll be interested.

Because now there’s a MERIT
for you, too. New MERIT 100’s.
Only 12 mg. of tar. Yet packed with
extra flavor. The kind of flavor
that makes "low tar, good taste" a
reality for 100’s smokers.

’Enriched Flavor Tobacco
Like MERIT, MERIT 100’s are

packed with ’Enriched Flavor’
tobacco. Tobacco fortified with
certain key flavor-rich ingredients
isolated in cigarette smoke, and
0 rhilip hlarm Inc. 1977

Kings: 9 mg’.’tar:’O.7 mg.nicotine-
100’s:12 mg:’tar’,’ 0.9 rag. nicotine av.per cigarette by FTC Method.

W’arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking, Is Dangerous to Your Health.

~q

MERIT& MERIT MENTHOL. KINGS & 100g.

proven to deliver taste way out of proportion to tar.
We taste-tested MERIT 100’s against some of the

toughest competition we could find: higher tar
100ram cigarettes.

Here are the results.
Test Data Conclusive

New 12 rag. tar MERIT 100’.s
were taste-tested against a number
of major 100mm brands ranging
from 17 rag. to 19 rag. tar.

Thousands of smokers were tested.*
The resultsi overall, they liked the
taste ofMERIT lO0’s as much as the
higher tar lOOmm brands tested.

MERIT and MERIT MENTHOL.
King Size and new 100’s.

The taste barrier for low tar
!smoking has been broken again.

*Americarl I nsdlUte o( Consumer Ol?fnJon. Study available |r=¢’on rcquclt.
Philip Morris I no.. Richmond. Va. 23261.

MERIT lO0’s
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FIRE
place

SALE
20 % OFF

ON ALL NATIONAL FIREPLACES & ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
Save I151h on Famous Notional:

¯ Fireplace Screens ¯ Spark Guards
¯ Andirons ¯ Gtat.s
¯ Weed Holders ¯ D.coraflv. Accessories
¯ Flresets ¯ Free-Standing Fireplaces

¯sullt¯ln Firaplacas

All items on Display

FIREPLACES BY (2Ol),.-.gg205 Route 22, Greenbrook, N.J. 0081;

NATIONAL POOLEastbound, between
Wgrresviile Rd. & Waohington Ave.

Ooen Wednesday. l~ursdar anO Friday eveniep 1ill 9 p.m. BICYCLES AT ALL WORK CO!

NOW AT as.

USED CAR SPECIALS

’76 Chevella Classic Cream 4 Doo¢. v8 P/S P/B. a,r. $4~95
17000 redes

’76MonzaTownaCoupe c,eamds~ radm. 4c¢ 7727$3495
miles

75 Nova 4dr bronze V8. P/5 a,.43101$3795
miles

’75 Monarch $3695Mercury Saver 2 dr 6 Cyl. ,ad,o 19000
redes

’74Caprice Blue Landau auto. VS P/0 $3595P/O. P/W P/Of Locks 41000
redes

~74ChevroletEstateWagon fin vS ~uto e/s. P/B a,r $3795
37 i42 miles

74 Camera G01d 6ell.auto P/S P/B radro$3495
34000 mtfes

74Camaro Red V8 nolo. P/S P/B radio $3495
39 606 re,los

’74 Flreblrd Glean V0 aulo. P/S PJB ladle $3495
45980 m~fes

’74 Grand Prix s,l., ve a,to.P/S P/e ,~,o $4295
36333 miles

’73 Impala Wagon O,o*n vs. a.. a.to. P/S P/e $2995
56 340 mtles

’73 Nova Yellow 4 d* 6 cyi. auto P/S $2195
3000g redes

’73 Grand Am S,Iver a,, r/S P/e. vs aulo $2895
39./07 miles

’73 Girebird Blue V8 4 sl~, P/S. P/e i,r $3395
36000 redes

’73 Oldsmobile Wagon c,eam. P/S Pie, v8 air. 49124$2895

USED TRUCK SPECIALS
’75 Chavrolet Window Van VaP/0%tons, wh,le56510$3895

mdes
’74Chevrolet Pickup erue 6 ctl Old Irans 4]073$3595

miles

73Chevrolet Pickup Blue auto. V8 P/S 386d0$2695
relies

’73 Chevrolet Pickup G01d vs auto. s,,. P/S P/B $3695
radm 3d 011 m*les

’73 Ford Pickup GI~ ~ C~I .d t,=~s ,aeio $2695
60 000 miles
BNe V8 std hans 67800$1895’72 Chevrolet Pickup re,Pea

RT. 22, WHITEHOUSE
Opposite Rylond Inn

PHONE 722-0486 or 534-4014

Daves Men’s B-
Boys Shop

Formal Wear
For Hire
725-9027

¯ Policeman
a Mailman

A
BESSENYEI

& Son

586 H~lllltllorl St
N~w B rlln~Wll:k

KI5-6453

HORSE FEED & SUPPLIES, PET
FOODS, WILD BIRD SEED,
ANIMAL FEEO. WE ALSO
CARRY WATER SOFTENER
SALTS, LAWN g GARDEN SUP.
PLIES, SHOES, BOOTS.
JACKETS & GLOVES,

BELLE MEAD
FARMERS’ CO-OP

LINE ROAD
BELLE MEAD
(201) 359.5173

FUCILLO &
WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

.725.1763

205 S. Maln St.. ManvilLe

outdoor scene

by Gerald E, Wolfe
Staff Correspondent

Not many people now living
in this community will
remember when Etra Lake
was a bustle of activity during
January. It wss almost 20
years ago when Ben Katz
rented the basement of his
apartments at the corner of
Milford and Etrn Roads to a
group of sportsmen called the
Lunker Bass CLub. The take

. was private in those days. It
was leased by the club, and
most of the guys that made up
the membership were from
North Jersey.

They loved their bass fishing
for sure, but I always sensed
the idea that it was ice-fishing
for pickerel they realty loved
the most. Having fished the
larger lakes like Hopatoong,
Greenwood, and Swartzwood,
where ice-fishing had been
practiced for years, these
anglers brought techniques
with them that were virtually
unheard of in this area, or at
least little used.

IN TIIOSE days the season
only ran the month of January.
But the winters were colder,
the ice thicker, and the state
allowed ten tip-ups per angler
instead of the present limit of
five¯

The pickerel reigns supreme
on the freshwater scene in
winter and on any given day in
those Long ago January’s, it
was not unusual to see 150 tip
ups dotting the thick ice of the
23 acre pond, all bearing
different colored flags to
designate the angler.

The first week that we had
good ice, those guys descended
on the lake like a swarm of
locusts. There were so many
tip-ups it looked like a picket
fence going in all directions.
We kept a creel census on
everything caught by club
members, and one year, in
that one month,those fellows
took abeut 250 pickerel over 16
inches (the club limit,)

As far as size goes, we had
two pickerel hanging on the
wall in the clubhouse that were
both taken from Etra by club
members. One weighted 5 Ibs.,
and the other 6 and 3/4 Ibs.

LONG-TIME residents will
testify to the great pickerel
fishing in Etra, Peddle and
other "local ponds and it’s no
secret that big pickerel still
prowl their weedy waters.

Since the mid-50’s, it is
estimated through ice-ceases
and stream and lake surveys
that nearly 200,500 pickerel a
year are taken by Garden-
state anglers. Being as
vulnerable as they are to ice-
fishing techniques I would
imagine that a good portion of
these are taken by the winter
angling fraternity.

"Old Chainsides" haunts
and habits are basically the
same under the ice as they are
when Lily pads and weedbeds
are scattered over the surface
of the water. So it’s best to
concentrate on areas that are
productive in open water
fishing.

When you put out your tip-
ups spread them out Unlike
perch, which are a schooling
fish, the pickerel is a loner. So
start out by putting a couple of

In fact, it just may be the
kids that give him his
reputation, since he is
probably the first game fish .
that Jersey youngsters do
battle with when they begin
fishing. And whether through
the ice or during one of those
lazy days of summer, no one
ever seres to outgrow the
pickerel.

It was Just about 20 years
ago when a guy named Frank
McGovern hauled in our
present state and former
world record for this species.
What makes it even more
interesting? He was only ten
years old.

sets in deep water and a couple
right near shore. I remember
one outing where my most
productive tip-up was in water
only s foot-and-a-half deep.

ALTHOUGH they feed on
everything imaginable that
swims or crawls through their
domain, they are primarily
fish eaters¯ And any pickerel
fisherman worth his salt
knows that the shiner minnow
is the number one belt,
especially under the ice.
Shiners are hard to come by in
winter and any tackle shop
that bandies them may easily
be charging upwards of $1.50
per dozen. However, other
types of minnows are
available, including killiss. If
you can get them large enough
they are quite suitable and a
lot cheaper.

perhaps it’s the two former

Bridgewater.Raritan West
edges Warriors, 69-65

world records (9 lbs. and 9 lbe. by Mark Bascb
3 oz.) that give the pickerel his Special Writer
status with Jersey anglers.
Our waters do grew them big The Franklin High School
enough to keep kids wide-eyed Warriors suffered a heart-
and coming back for more. breaking 69-65 loss to

Bridgewater West. The
Warriors needed a win to keep
them near the top of the Mid-
State. Conference race.
Franklin is now 3-2 in the MSC
and 4-6 overall. West is 7-2 with
a conference mark of 4-i.

The Warriors made a
gallant effort to pull out the
game in the final minute. The
Golden Falcons led 64-59 but

Clarkson dinner Saturday¯
Committee ehairman, Ted

Bium; publicity, Lynda Puilen
of Hillsherough; tickets, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kirschmann of
Bridgewater; donations, Alice
Dymond of Manville: cooking,
Richie Groszer and Miekey
Calve of Franklin and Jerry
Weinberg of Bridgewater; set
up and clean up, Nate Hart of
Bridgewater and John Kobiela
of Somerville; table
decoratioi’.s, Helnne Blum of
Hillsborough; table waiting,
Dot Arena of Hillsborough;
dish washing, Diane Ash of
Brnnchburg; coat room, Amy
Weinberg of Bridgewater and
parking, Ken Van Nuys of
Hillsborough.

Area ticket captains are:
Neshanic, Mrs. Barnett;
Franklin, Mrs. Deuchar; and
Manville, Tom Dymond.

Donations can be sent to
Jimmy Clarkson Fund, 4-H
Association, 4-H Center, 310
Milltown Road, Bridgewater,
N.J. O88O7.

Greg Bell dropped in a layup
off a rebound and Joe Carter
seored en a driving layup with
1:25 remaining to draw the
Warriors to within one, 64-63.
Chris Hann put the Falcons
back up by three with two free
throws but Greg Purnell’s
jumper with :53 left kept
Franklin only one point
behind. The Warriors applied
heavy defensive pressure and
managed to knock the hell
loose. In a mad scramble,
Moses Clayton and West’s
Steve Patten were called for a
jump ball.

The Warriors controlled the
tap but Patten intercepted a
Warriors pass and fed Bob
Soda for an easy layup thai
wrapped up the victory. Gary
Randall added the final West
point on a free throw.

Franklin led most of the way
for the first three quarters.
Trailing 4-2 in the first period,
the Warriors rolled up 12
straight points to take a 14-4
advantage with 2:49 to go.
Purnell had five of the points,
Clayton four and Carter three.
Paul Richardson’s six points
led a West rally as the Falcons
closed the gap to 16-14 after
one quarter.

The Falcons tied the score
three times in the second
stanza but could not regain the
lead. Franklin opened the
margin to seven at halftime by
finishing the half with an 6-2
burst. Clayton sank two field
goals in the final secconds to
cap the rally.

The Somerset County 4-H
Association will sponsor a
benefit dinner for Jimmy
Clarkson this Saturday at the
4-H Center.

Jimmy, a resident of
Manville, was attacked by
several teenagers in
December while ice skating.
The money is to be used for
Jimmy’s medical expenses.

The dinner will consist of
spaghetti and meatballs,
salad, bread, dessert and
beverage. Price of the tickets
are $2.50 and there will he four
seatings between 5 and 8 p.m.

’The Somerset Trust Com-
pany donated tickets, Born
Pizza of Manville wiLl prepare
the main course, the 4-H Prep
clubs will furnish dessert,
sugar, tea and coffee and the
Raritan Valley Sweet Adennes
have volunteered to give a
concert at the 7"IS p.m. ser-
ving. One of their members,
Arlene Krajewski, was
Jimmy’s fourth grade teacher.

FHS ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Thur~lay, January 20
Bowlerama

Friday, January 21

Bowling vs Somerville

Monday, January 24

Tuesday, January 25

Girls Basketball vs Piscataway
Boys Basketball vs Piscataway
Wrestling vs Piscataway

Bowling vs Immaculate

Girls Basketball vs Bridgewater East
Boys Basketball vs Bridgewater East

Bowlerama 3:30 pm

Away 3:45 pm
Home 6:00 pm

¯ Away 6:30 pm

Edison 3:30 pm

Home 3:45 p.m
Away 6:00 pm

Home 4:00 pm
Wednesday, Januaw 26

Wrestling vs Steinert

Thursday, January 27
Bowling Position Bowlerama 3:30 pm
Varsity, JV and Fresh Boys Basketball games will be played at same site. Fresh games will be
played at 3:45 pm or 6:30 pm depending on home team facilities IMid State Confelencel.

Courtesy of Franklin High Booster Club

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
Franklin Zoning Beard of Adjustment. 8 p.m.
Franklin Land Sale. 8 p,m.. Municipal Bidg. Special Council Mooting.

1977 Budge, 8 p.m.. Conference Rm. I,
Co,cart - Fr a~.lln Intermediate aank and Sixth G;’ade Chorea, l:tS p.m.,

Hillcrest School.
Hillsborough - Manville La Lethe League ¯ 8 p.m. Home of Mrl. Frank

Bartok, 3 Bennington Way, HilIIborough. Fur into. call MI. Phi0ipa 874.
36t3.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
Spaghetti Supper- Benefit Jirdmy Ciafkson. Sponsored by Somerset Co.

4.H Aasoc. 5.8 p.m.. 4-H Center, 310 Milhown Rd,, Brklgeweter.
Children’s Program - Featuring Rabble the Robot, built by 8 yr. old

George Cambouris. 10:30 A.M.. Somervi0e Publi~ Ubraw.
8UNDAY, JANUARY 23

Surf aT Supper and Dance Social - Semarset-Huntetdon Chapter of
"WOWS’*. 7-11 p.m.. Holiday Inn. Rt. ~9, Somerville.

Ol~n Casting - Mani~vllia Community Playera and the Footllght Build
production of "Celebration". Mardnsvilia Community Center, Weahington
Valley Rd. 1-4 .m., Also Jan. 26 end 27. 8.11 p.m.

Unitarian ¯ Univeraafist Pe0owsh;p’- all music Imrvioe, "Awaken to the
Music [n You". 10:30 a.m., Unitarian Meegeg House, Washington Va0ey
Rd. at Rt, 78 overpos% Sfidgcwatet.

MONDAY, JANUARY E4
Auditions for spring concert - Middlesex. Union. Somerset in Cancen.

South Plainfield High School. Lake Ave., See Plainfield. Information ca0
756.836t.

Manville Council. 8 p.m.
Env[ronmemal Commiesien of HIl[sborough Townshlg. B p.m. Munioll~l

Bldg, TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
Hillsboroagh Township Cemmlneo, 8 p.m.
Somerset Naturalists meeting ¯ 8 p.m., HOls~de School Library, Brown

Rd., Bridgewater. Protein - Weodca~lnB.
Lecture ¯ ’*The Search for Life" ̄ E p.m., First Church of Chriat, Scientist,

123 Bast Cliff St.. Some~¢llle.
THURRDAY, JANUARY 2?

Franklin Council, 8 p.m.
Concert - Franklin Imetme~iem 8and end Sixth Grade Chdml, 1:15.

Hiltcn~t School.
Nelhanlc Golden Club, Huabaed’l Night ̄  Cotmrsd Dish Sugpar at

H01sborough Rescue Squad Bldg. el 6:30 p,m. G.W. Ametman wOl ta~
abaut "Lumber Stew".

XEROX COPIES ,.::u¢ J’(ER(:~n(;
IQuanthy FR I".E

Priv,,s ~,iih lutr,.ha-,, ,,i

At’ailahh, I F:ARR l N GS
Township 526-0111
Pharmacy S]lerman ~ Sons
k ] 5-1180(I JEWELER

71-~ I la mih,,n .’~t.¯ .%un,.r~,,t (Hezl fo 6aek)
O’I’.IR } I’1 III.IC SommetSh0ppinjCeaie¢

BELLE MEAD Agents for
Wheat0n Van Line. Inc.

LUMBER CO., INC.
Reading Blvd., Belle Mead SOPKO.

35,~8121 MOVING B
A Complete Line of STORAGE, INC,

BUILDING MATERIALS PM no¯ 5¯ Cook & Ounn Paints ̄ Comb. D~on &
Local g Long Distance

PatIo MatldllS a ~rp~lnl & Vinll Till *
,II~ Ba~znl D~ ̄  Railed Tin ̄ 35 N0. 17th Ave, ’¯ Oe~mlor finds * Roofinl’ Manville¯ Imhitlpa - Gbg ¯ Panelling. 20 t-725.77+’;6

¯ T Maladais

The Warriors’ 36-291end was pull away easily. Franklin’s of 13 chances. The Falcons
extended quickly on a Gene comeback was complicated by poured in t7 or 25 free throw
Brnokinsjumperatthestartof the fact that Pace and tries,
the second hall. West chipped Brooklns both had fouled out. The Franklin j.v.’s (6-2) won
away at the lead for the Randall and Suda led all their sixth in a row by beating
remainder of the third period, scorers with 16 apiece (16.for West 72-67. Mike Henderson
The Falcons finally regained Suda in the second hall). Snda led four Warriors in doi,ble
the lead, 51-50, on a Suda shot &8 from the field and 6-6 figures with 23. Artis Hastings
bucket with1:~g left, and took from the foul line, GlennSpanepitched in 14. John Miller 12,
a 53-51 lead into the final added 16 for the winners, and Charles Hawkins II. ’
quarter. James Pace (nine BrookinsledtheWarrterswlth The Warriors’ other game
points) and Brooklns (six) an individualseason high of 16. last week, at North Plainfield
combined for el) of Franklin’s Clayton had 14 and Pace 13. was postponed because el
third quarter points, Pace was the games leading snow. Tomorrow night, the

rebounder with 12 while Warriors host unbeaten
West took a six point lead Randall’s nine topped the Piscataway in a rematch of

midway through the period, Falcons. their earlier 62-58 Ioss. On
their largest of the game, and The Warriors died on the Tuesday, they travel to
it looked as though they would foul line, converting only five Bridgewater East.

We Carry a Full Line of

Bicycles & Accessories¯

Bikes for Morn, Dad
and the Kids.

EXPERT SERVICE#.
BICYCLES AT ALL WORK CO.

R.oute 206 Belle Mead, N.J.
(Just 10 mfnutes from Princeton)

1201) 359-3000 _+

Presenting "THE ANSWER"

RELIABLE USED CARS

thinking of

going back to

the books ?
it’s a big step - returning to school - but not an impassible
one. we’ve been helping students take that "’big step" for
over ]00 years¯ we invite you to [earn aboltt onr
SPECIAL STUDENT (part-time non-degree)
category, where you may take courses during the day or in
the evening.

* call nffr

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
609-896-0800...t~aay.

yor’ll learn tliat classes far the spring semesfer begin an
Feb. 8.. that our course offerings range from Accounting to
Znolo~y., that classes are schedule /rom 8:00 a.m. until
10:00 p.m., that counsefing services are available fo you -
the SPECIAL STUDENT

Go ahead! Take fhat "hig step. " We’ll help.

Rider College
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Benefit checks deposited directly under newplan [------SCOTT’S
L police blotter New Jersey recipients of The New Jersey Bankers dircctdeposRprecedureasof program was initiated by the INCOME TAXsocial security retirement Association reported that of December. This was an in- U.S. Treasury Department as

benefits are following the morethan one million personscrease of nearly 3-1/2 per cent aneasierandsaferway for the
An AM/FM radio, 8-track worth $96.50 was stolen from A television valued at $150 national trend and opting for in the state receiving social over the preceding month, recipients to receive their

stereo and a tape case con- her 1974 Pontiac while parked was reported stolen from the greateruseofdirectdepositofsecurity payments more than Nationally, for the same monthly payments.
taining 25 tapes were reported home of David Frost at 171
stolen last Wednesday from Baier Ave. Sunday. Mr. Frost
the ear of Susan Hammel of told police a window had been
East Brunswick, while parked broken.
at the Clothes Closet in
Kingston. She estimated the "**’*
value of the missing property
at $315. John Moore of Severnd, Md.
.~ told police last Thursday that

’**** his 1976 Buick was broken into
at the Travel Lodge on Easton
Avenue and that a $30 brief-
case was taken. He said the
thief might have been after a
C.B. radio, but Mr. Moore had
removed it before leaving the
car.

SERVICE

. Toronto, Canada resident
Loula Pappas notified police
lasL Wednesday that a stereo

at MacAteer’s on Easton
Avenue.

Celeste Vickers of 164
Phillips Rd. reported to police
Saturday that the front door to
her home had been pried open
and that a stereo valued at
$129 and a $200 television were
stolen¯

BICYCLES

AT ALL WORK CO.

their monthly checks. 136,000 had signed up for the

Thunderbirds take two trophies
The Thunderbirds Color Bussinger, Cindy Hemrlc,

Guard traveled to Baltimore,Valarie Squazzo, Madeline
Md., this past weekend and Bruno, Betty VanPelt, Lanie
walked away with two Alia, Toni Vasil, Peggy
trophies¯ At the Saturday showHughes, Nancy McGinnis and
they took second p/ace and at Donna A]io.
the Sunday show they took
first place. The guard has The Thunderbirds are
entered into the intermediatesponsoring their own Color
division. Guard Competition on Sunday,

The guard members are: Feb. 20, at Franklin High
Captain Teri Treiber, Joan School. The public is invited to
Duffy, Sonia Gainly, Tammyattend. If any civic groups are
Mclntosh,’Cathy Batista, Sue interested in the Thunderbirds
Snyder, Loft McVay, Cookie to~ut on an exhibition for their
DeCohen, Diane Squazzo, group, they should call the
Instructor Jackie Earl, Co- business Manager James
Captain Holly Van Pelt, Lynn White 297-0034.

Paper-white narcissus
blooms quickly indoors

There’s nothing like indoor Unlike tulips, hyacinths or
blooms to brighten up the hardy daffodils, paper-white
winter. You can have flowers narcissus are tender bulbs
in three for five weeks with which do not need to be’stored
very little effort by planting for several months at low
some paper-white narcissus temperatures before forcing.
now, advises Clare Sperapani, Place them in bowls or lowcounty agricultural agent, pots containing sand, gravel,

pebbles or soil and set them in
a well lighted location at 60
degrees. Temperatures of 75
or more will produce weak
growth and loss of flower buds.

Discard the bulbs after
flowering since they are not
hardy outdoors.

Amaryllis is another good
bulb for indoor flowering.
Place each bulb in a pot that
allow about an inch of space
around the bulb. Leave the
upper third of the bulb
showing above the soil.

Give the plants good light
and a temperature about ~0
degrees.

Water lightly until the plant
flowers in about six to eight
weeks. Continue to water the
amaryllis plants after
flowering.

Alliance recruiter
visits FHS Friday

college, is located in the north-
west Pennsylvania com-
munity of Cambridge Springs,
25 miles south of Erie.
The college offers a variety

of curricular, cultural, and
athletic programs and events.
A student may pursue a
traditional major field of
study, or set one up to meet
personal needs and
requirements.

A number of clubs and
organizations are active on
campus, and the college also
has an avid intra-mural and
intercollegiate sports
program. All are open {o in-
terested students.

obituary

Kenneth R. Smith
Kenneth R. Smith Sr., 52, of

15 Beverly Avenue, Somerset
section, died Thursday in St.
Peter’s Medical Center, New
Brunswick, after suffering an
apparent heart attack at his
home.

He was the husband of Ann
Smith.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Boylan
Funeral Home, 188 Easton
Ave.. New Brunswick.

Alliance College admissions
recruiter, James Stuczynski,
will visit Franklin High
School, on Friday, Jan. 21, at
11:30 a.m., 1o discuss the
college with interested
students.

Alliance, a small,
coeducational, liberal arts

Over I00 Pool Tables Available ~...J~Y ~---~’-~
", ~ We also Carry a Full IJne of Game Tab’les

for Your Entertainment Center.

* Shuffleboard * Air Hockey
* Bumper Pool * Foozball
* Pool Table Recovering "CENTRAL JERSEY’S

LARGEST SELECTION
OF ACCESSORIES"

"WE CARE"

PRINCETON POOL TABLES
AT ALL WORK CO.

Route 206 Just 10 min. north ot Princeton Belle Mead, N.J.

(2011359-3011

period the increase was nearly
17 per cent.

Under the direct.deposit
program, persons receiving
social security benefits can
arrange to have their monthly
checks sent directly to the
financial institution of their
choice where the funds are
credited to their savings or
checking account. The

Of the social security
payments now being credited
monthly to the savings or
checking accounts of New
Jersey recipients, the U.S.
Treasury said more than
106,000 are being processed
directly through commercial
bands in the state; ap.
proximately 15,500 through
savings banks; slightly more
than 12,000 through savlng~
and loan associations and lea=Robbie the Robot thansoo through credit unions.

coming to Iibrary~~r~
Robbie the Robot will be

featured at the Somerville PolicyHoldersPublic Library, 35 West End
CALL 609-882-0213Ave., Saturday, Jan. 22, at

10:30 a.m. for insurance
Eight-year old George We Insureeverybody

Cambouris, is the originator of for
Rabble. Homeowners and

George, a second grade Auto Insurance
student at John F. Kennedy CAPITALINSURANCEAGENCY
School, has also been in- olMe,¢erCo.¯Jn¢.

1604’/= Pennlngton Rd,terested in electrical ex- rronton. U.l.
periments and projects. He .o,,....,o#..~M..otCoao.,
build Rabble in one month.
George, with the assistance of
his father, is now working on a
second and more complicated
robot.

George’s six-year-old sister
Christine is also interested in
and curious about her
brother’s robot and wants to
build one of her own.

A)J children in the area are
invited to attend.

~Aain St. Lawrenceville, N.J.
(Adjacent to the I awr ,nceville Pharmacy)

JANUARY SALE

20% Discount
on Solgar & Thompson Vitamins

We also feature a full line of healtll foods
for all types of diets, pies all of the

Natural Organic Vitamins.

We have in stock

Schiff, Nulife. Nntra Slim, Liquid Protein,

Head Start products. & fertile e~gs.
cheeses, ice cream d all sorts of ~oodies!

I)EI.IVEllY SEItVICE’FitI’nlNCETi~N ~g*FnEN’FpN MtEJ,

Hours:Mon..FrL 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Phone (609) 896-0446

MEMBER ~1
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
OF CENrRAL NEW JERSEr

IS YOUR BEST CHOICE BECAUSE

WHO ELSE OFFERS YOU ....
* ACCOUNTANTS WHO 00 TAX WORK ALL YEAR ROUND (,NOT
PEOPLE WHO ARE TAUGHT FOR A FEW WEEKS TO PREPARE
RETURNS)
* A BUSINESS OPEN TO ITS CLIENTS YEAR ROUND (RATHER
THAN JUST FOR THE TAX SEASON)
o N,J, STATE RETURN PREPARATION, AS WELL AS OTHER STATES
(CALIFORNIA, KENTUCKY, ILLINOIS, NEW YORK, ETC.)

IN YOUR HOME SERVICE AT NO AODITIONAL CHARGE (MANY
OTHERS WON’T EVEN COME TO YOUR HOME)
5.00 PAYMENT FOR EVERY NEW CUSTOMER YOU REFER.

CALL US AT 20 | -846-3816
24 HOURS- 7 DAYS A WEEK

LET US PROVE THAT

WE’RE # 1 IN SERVICE !
SERVIRG ALL OF c(RrRAL JERSEY AHO THE SURROOROIHG COMMUNITIES

76 HILLCREST AVE., SOMERSET, N.J. 08873

for extra traction. "
" Snow Biters Ire
Ivlillbll wDth Ice Studs
I wnmre IlWa permit i

Putyour
money

wherethe
traction is.

Polyester Cord Snow Tires

Feature price
is for the

Mini-Sport

MINI-
SPORT"

as low as...

IN STOCK for¯ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Good Selection of Fully Reconditioned Used Cars.

$200.00 Rebate from Chevrolet on any New Vega,
Chevette, or Monza Towne CouPe Delivered from
Stock by February 28, 1977.

PRINCE CHEVROLET INC.
ROUTE 206 (oc,oss from Princeton AIrport) 924"3350

Mini.Span 4.Ply
SILl pric* F,E.T. Size

.. prica ]
F.E ,’L

A78.’13 s24.00 ~1 75 878-13 s29.00 Sl 84
5 60.12’ 33.00 140 C78-13 33.00 1 98
600-12 . 30.00 147 C78-14 33.00 2 04
5.20.13 27.00 1 32 E78-14 34.00 225
5,60-13 29.00 1 51 F78-14 37.00 2 39

615/155.13 30.00 1 47 G78-14 39.00 255
5 60.14’ 32.00 1 58 H78.14 . 42.00 275
645-14 31.00 1 93 F78.15 38.00 2 43
5.60-15 29.00 167 G78-15 40.00 258
6 00-15L 31.00 172 H78-15 43.00 2 80
665-15 34.00 1 91 378.15" 50.00 3 O0

L78-15 47.00 3 08

Slackwall
Sill ptJca ’ F.E.T.

E7814 s36.00 ;2 27
F78)4 39.00 243

G78.14 41.00 2 60
H7R 14" 49.00 283
G78 J5 42..00 265
H78.15 45.00 287
JTR tS" 52.00 3 03
L79.t5 49.00 3 J4 }

SOMERSET
I [[ I []]RE SF.li?ICE = I

PRINCETON
77B State Rd. (Rt. 206)

921-8200
Mon..Fri. 8-6; Thurs. til 8 pm

Sat. 8-2

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick Pike

(Rt. 1) 882-8555
Mon.-FrL 8-6: Thurs. tll 9 pm

Sat. 8-4
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Jaycee-ettes name Outstanding Women BUDGET

IThmday, Janua~, 20,11

II
planning to build a 305-room hole[The Franklin Township

Jaycee-ettes have selected
both Iris Landow Green and
Sylvia Parker Bernard, both
residents of Franklin Town-
ship, as the Outstanding
Women of the Year-f976. This
judgement was determined
based upon the contribution of
both of these women to their
community, the state and the
nation.

Iris, mother of two (Micbele
- t0, Marlene -seven) and wile
of Jeff Green, a local attorney,
was chosen as a resull of her
outstanding efforts on behalf
of the youth in Franklin
Township. She is a member of
Beth-El Sisterhood, serves as
tlomeroom Mother for the
temple, chaired the tennis
committee, is hospitality
chairwoman and was in-
strumental in originating
unique and successful fund
raisers for this organization.
She is also devoting time to the
Brownies and serves as the
First Vice President of the
Middlebush P.T.A., as well as
their fund raising chair-
woman¯ In her capacity as the
latter, Iris has accrued $1,200
for the PN.A. which enabled
the Middlebush School to
obtain an intercom system.

She has also chaired such
projects as the Chinese
Auction and the Flea Market,
wherein she raised additional
funds, Iris’ duties as first vice
president have her overseeing
and implementing such en-
deavors as the bookmobile, a
multi-media center and a
cultural development
progrhm (M.O.P. - Mid-
dlcbush Ongoing Projecl-
monthly) wherein the
bicentennial is emphasized
through the teaching of crafts
and special trips which at-
tcmpl lo enhance the
awareness of America’s
heritage. Iris also serves as
homeroom mother for the
third grade and is an assistant
to the school’s art teacher. She
is also the liaison to the Board
ef Education representing the
P.T.A.

Finally, Iris was one of the
main individuals providing the
impetus in the establishment
of the local Franklin Jaycee-
ctte chapter some six years
ago. She was the first to serve
as president for two con-
secutive terms and continues
to contribute her time and
efforts to the success of the
organization. She is chairing
many area and local projects
and has participated in almost
every project ran by the
Jaycee-ettes to date. Iris has
attained the following awards
as a result of her service to the
Jaycee-ettes -- spoke-ette,
spark-otto, Key Woman of the
Year and Outstanding Woman
of the Year.

Sylvia Parker Bernard was
anoth’er selection o[ the
Jaycee-ettes for the Out-
standing Woman of the Year
award based upon her work
with the underprivileged
children and her establish-
ment of learning centers
geared to the teaching of
reading. Sylvia currently
holds the position of Assistant
Direclor of Special Services
for the Livingstoo.Rutgers
University complex, and is
also a reading instructor for
the colleges. Eler program per-

." ,h..

Just lira Ihe limiled edition
plate, illustrated above, we’re
new¯ at lebsr to Princeton. In
addilion, our she,3 is small,
However, this is where our
limilazions end. We beliova that
we carry tire finest in.
ternutional rP.e ¢ chandise
available, This merchandise in.
eludes Ihe mast famous and
prestigious names in china.
crystal, pewter, byass¯ ligurians
and limited edilion plales and
lilhographs. There are many
fine shops in Princolon wbicb
carry similar merchandise and it
you are sa isfied wi h .heir mer-
chandise and service, then. by
all means, continue In
patronize lhem. However, we
wonld appreciate your con.
sideralion if you’re in tha
markel for a flitl m for a

¯ decoralive accessory for vmlr
own home. We provide cour-
leouu service and if we do not
have the item which you desire
in slock, we can usually obtain
it for you within two weeks. In
addition, yon may charge your
gurcbasa on BankAmericard nr
Master Charge. Try LIS, we
lbink you’ll like US.

[=¢nt~..~s*olu *~trret
~Jrinrrtuu. ~rto ~Itrsrs OS],I.ll

~Jbnur, (gLib) 924..’,2,~,ti

mils tnese less fortunate to
obtain tutorial servibes, free of
charge, and continue their
academic careers, which,
without such learning centers,
might otherwise terminate.
She is also charged with the
responsibility of working on
the admissions committee of
Livingston College wherein
she is designing and im-
plementing a program to
enhance the desires of
prospective students (high
school seniors) to attend
college through visits to their
schools throughout the county.

Sylvia serves on the plan-
ning committee for a basic
skills workshop for lhe
university, is a licensed
reading specialist, social
studies toucher and serves in
an advisory capacity
providing professional con-
sultation lo the ̄ University of
Mar~’land and East Stroud-

sburg Stale College, Rutgers,
Fairleigh Dlckenson, Atlantic
and Franklin Township
S~hools. Sylvia is pursuing her
work via a grant received
from the federal governmeot
through Title I. She is working
with the Franklin Township
parent advisory council,
Middlesex Planned Paren-
thood board of directors the
YWCA and is current y in-
vestigating the feasibility of
introducing a bi-lingual
program into her learning
center. Sylvia was a Pop
Warner Cheermom and is an
active member of the Franklin
Township Jayeee-ettes,
wherein she is chairing such
projects as ()potation
Threshold on a state level, a
project geared to the
elimination of alcohol abuse,
and has co.chaired our art
auction, as well as worked on
several other projects.

Sylvia’has manag~ to at- Association, Minority Caucus-
rain several merits for her N.J. Education Association,
civic work and was selected on Middlebush P.T.A,, Franklin
a National level in 1975 as the Township Title I CouncilOutstanding Young Womanin

{board secretary), NEA,
Ameriea, was the choice of the International ReadingFranklin Township Council in

Association, and is a member1975 for the same award and of the St. Albans Episcopal
has received this award on a Church, wherein shelocal level from the Jaycee- organized and sponsored .the
ettes consecutively for the Canterbury Club, a youth
past two years. Merits of
recognition have been group. _ ,
received by her from the Girls . The Franklin Jaycoo.ettes
League, the Minority Student are’ most proud to be sup-
Union’ and the YWCA of porting such worthy can-
Central Jersey. dido(as and are hopeful that

In her spore time Sylvia is these local selections shall win
pursuing her doctorate in the in the state competition which
field of education while she they shall be facing shortly.
raises Michele, her nine year Any woman between the
olddaughter.Sylvia maintains ages of 18 and 35 who would
membership and affiliation like to obtain additional in-
with the following formation regarding the
organizations: National Jaycee-ettes is urged to
Educational Association, New contact Gloria Convery at 356-
Jersey Reading Teachers 1644.

Casting calls for ’Celebration’
The Martinsville Com-

munity Players and the
Foollight Guild Inc. of
Bridgewater are announcing
open casting calls’ for
"Celebration." Auditions for
an April production will be
held at the Martinsville
Community Center on
Washington Valley Road in
Martinsville on Jan. 23, ! lo 4
p.m., and Jan. 26 and 27, a to tt
p.m.

"Celebration" is an attempt
at a ritual musical. The book
and lyrics are by Tom Jones,
the music by ttarvey Schmidt
(eo-aulhors of "The Fan-
rustics," ’I Do, I Do," and
"One Hundred and Ten in the
Shade"). "Celebration" is
based on the theme of the age
old battle between young and
old, winter nod summer. It
deals with a fable that the
revellers tell to pass the time
while waiting for the Sun. The
fable is Orphan’s quest to
retrieve his garden from a
wealthy, old man (Edgar
Allen Rich). The time is New
Year’s Eve, and Orphan is
going to sneak into the old
man’s party. Along the way he
meets Alexander J. Potemkin,
a con-man/bum, who con-
vinces Orphan that he needs
someone older and more
experienced to handle Mr.
Rich. Once at the party they
meet an ambitious girl
IAnge[) who is part of a rock
group hired lo entertain at the
party. Orphan confronts Mr.
Rich about the garden, Orphan
and Angel fall in love, but
Angel can’t waste her time on
somebody who is nobody, so
she turns to Mr. Rich. Orphan
and Mr. Rich compete for
Angel which ends in a very
mind-awakeoing finale, which
is cause for celebration.

The company for
"Celebration" consists of the
entity known as the Revellers.
They are singers and dancers,
always masked, who portray
scenery, trees, animals,

machines and rich people. The
Narrator/Potemkin is serene
and majestic with an om-
niscient quality as the
narrator and is sly, devious
and unscrupulous as Potemkin
the bum. The girl {Angel) is
ambitious, strong, self-
motivated, a go-getter; she
wants to be somebody. The
boy (Orphan) is naive of the
world, idealistic, and is going
1o change the world, make it
beautiful. And last, but cer-
tainly not least, is Edgar Allen
Rich, the vile, old, decadent,
wealthy man. He is the world’s
richest man, hut he was young
once, like Orphan, until he
went out into the world.

Everyone must sing, so
anyone auditioning must come
prepared with a song. Women
interested in Angel are asked
Io prepare a ballad and an up-
beat soft rock song.

If you can sing the songs and
dance the choreography, you
can be a reveller. Age does not
matter, if you are six or sixty
and can handle the material,
please audition.

Also needed for the

UNBALANCED BRAKES
ARE iIAZARDOUS

Brakes that grab or are out
of balance can cause a skid
anytime but especially when
streets a re slippery, according
to Chief of Police, Russell N.
Pfeiffer. If your brakes grab
or pull to one side, have them
checked.

BEDUCE SPEED IN
BAD WEATRER

Chief of Police, Russell N.
Pfeiffer reminded Franklin
Township motorists this week
that posted speed limits are
based on ideal road and
weather conditions. These
limits are entirely too high for
safe driving during adverse
winler weather when visibility
is reduced and pavements are
slippery, the chief said.

production are persons to tympani, vibes, steel drums,
work backstage - props, and chimes) are still needed.
lighting and Set construction, "Celebration" is being
costumes, and to design and choreographed hy Linda
construct the masks. A hat- Monica of Orange, N.J. and is
pisl, bassist, and percussioo being directed by Ron Gelding
ensemble (xylophone, bells, of Bridgewater.

RT¯ 10 HANOVER, N.J.
(201) 887.3905

INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SALE

Save 10% to 25%
on

Selected Demonstrator
& Overstocked Models

from our Business
Machine Inventory

Agent for United Van Lines

PRINCETON-HIGHTSTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON JCT., NEW JERSEY 08550

TYPEWRITERS SALE PRICE
SCM 2200 ̄ Wide 12’~ carriage, power return, cadridge ribbon
srstem, pica type, MIR. List: 5319.50 .............. $239.50
SCM 1200. Cartridge ribbon system, case, wide 12" carriage, manual
return, pica type, Mfg. List: ............ ........ $209,50
Olivetti Lexikon 82 . Single element portable typewriter, power
return, case. MIR. List: $299.50 ................. $249.50
Olympia Report Deluxe . Automatic electric podable, lull ]2"
carriage, case. pica type. Mfg. List: $320.00 .......... $229.50
Olympia $12 ’ Manual portable, wide carriage, repeat spacing, ease,
p¢o lype. Mfg. List: $99.50 ..................... $79.50
Royal Centurion. Electric portable, power return, carrying case, pica
type. Mfg. List: $289.50 ...................... $229.50
Royal Apollo 12 ̄  fit . Reconditioned slecttic portable, manual
return, case pica type ..... " ................... $99.50

CALCULATORS/ADDERS

OLYMPIA CA 505 ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR ¯ PdntJng calculator.
grand total memory, item count. Mfg. List $199.50 ...... $169.50
CASIO R-tOO PRINTING CALCULATOR ¯ Full, independent memory,
ten digits. MIg. List- $149.50 .................. $139.50
Texas Instrument TI.340 DESK CALCULATOR - Four tunction.
decimal ....... : ................ ......... $29,50
Casio FX.20 POCKET SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR. Memory. 14 scien.
Uric [uncti0ns. scientilic notation ................. $19.95
ROYAL DELUXE ADDER .Ten digits, credit balance, heav’/:duty $69.50

All Machines are Completely Guaranteed
. by our own Service Department. We

Speclal!ze In Rental & Repolr of
IBM, Olympia, & SCM Equipment¯

k

[~ ~ [’[~ I ~ ACTION BUSINESS SUPPLIES

I PRINCL"I’ON NORTH SHOPPING CTR~_____JJ( Route 206- NaarGrnnd Un|on)

I 924.3454

Way We Look

Continued from page one
to discuss the budget, with a third
meeting scheduled for tonight and a
fourth for Saturday morning.
Although they trimmed a little from
the requests they reviewed last
Saturday, at a second meeting
Tuesday night they agreed to ap-
propriate an additional $8,000 for new
snow and ice removal equipment and
another $10,000 to continue the
township’s street lighting im-
provement program.

An extra $1,100 has been included in
the planning department budget for
legal fees and special projects related
to PUD proposals, a revision of the
master plan and items related to the
new Municipal Land Use law.

The council has also agreed to ad-
vertise for bids for 13 new vehicles for
the police department. They are
shopping for seven new patrol cars,
four detective cars and a station
wagon nod van for traffic cootrol. The
budget allows $15,300 for the purchase.

A PROBLEM the council has yet to
tackle involves funding for the im-
provement of Davidson Avenue near
Route 287. The township was hoping to
receive federal public works funds for
the $800,000 project, but got word last
month that no such money will be
forthcoming¯ The Marriott Corp., is

complex on the Davidson Avenue site
and the township has promised thai
the necessary improvements would b0
made available. Mr. Gerken told Ih0
council they can either approprlate
money for the project from general
expenses er they can bond for the
funds. Alternatively, they could decide
on some combination of the two.

A large factor in determinin[
Franklin’s optimistic budget outlook is
the news that the township antlcipat~
a $1.88 million surplus from this year’~
budget. The council had only a $1.,~

million surplus to hand over for the
1976 budget. That surplus will b0
particularly helpful since the local
ratable tax base has been reduced,
through appealed assessments, from
$340 million to $835.5 million from last
year. According to the manager, that
means a cash loss of some $190,O00..’

"Needless to say," Mr. Gerkcn
cautioned the council, "new con-
struction will be vitally necessary
during 1977 to restore the tax base."
The municipal share of the local tax
rate of $4.17 per $100 assessed value is
only 66 coots. That means that even
though Franklin’s portion of the
overall tax rate probably won’t go up
there is still a possibility that school
and county taxes may increase,
thereby upping the figure.

extra-firm
mattress
inanysize

Your Choice

$ 99so .s,,. GUARANTEE

each
piece

Incredible but true! Now [0ut Inflation
worries to bed. Sove big money,and
sleeo in extra-nrm luxury by the
makers of Theraoedlc. Choose the size
you wanf._even suo0r-roomy nueensand
kings, oll 01
this one low inflation-
tighter sale price!

SUPER
FIRM
IN ANY SIZE

Deed Quilted for Luxurious Sleeolng
in a Rich Decorator Cover. Heavy
Gauge lnnersuring Unit, Plus New
Firmness and Durability for on
Exclusive Foundotlon.

SAVE $93.00

OUR i0 YEAR
GUARANTEE

+y,~o~o~ers M e.di-(’oil ~.Oeluxe~
¯ Patented Triple Edge Anti-Sag Border
w Patented Perma-Grlp Non-Rip Handle
¯ Deluxe Fashion Fabric

~9.95

¯ ~. :.~.:;~."; :2~,~,~. .... ..-
,,.. .~ .... ,.= -~,ff~.,~..... ..

La.Z-Boy Showcase $hoppes" " " " "~

~~~’;: ~:J~ tAWBINClh Ro~le’olDort0hloneaa2’3’fOr~o-, 33" & twin ~ ~l’l’l’l’l’l’l’l’l~F = Shop Mon,.Fri, 10 ’lil 9Sat, 10 to 5;sizes-oil wl(h2 comfortable foam ~ ’ Sun. t 2 ’ill $ *or Innersuring muftresses. In normol,
Our-/r ,R,mON,,2630 S. Stood St. 888.3737 Shop Mon..Fr,.10’hi9

own 10 veer guarantee. Regularly $159.95 to SOt. lOIoS..,r~N,.~e,~e, rlo~c~, ~lu,Jd..q’
s~.~s,

I. BRUNSWICK: R,. ls,.~.~0~4
¯ THIS WEEK ONLY 5139.95 to ’299.95. ’ ,

¯ ,. , t , ,,..
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arts &
leisure

Red Onion jazzes it up
PRINCETON -- Blues singer Natalie Lamb
is what’s up front for the Red Onion Jazz
Band dixieland concert on Sunday from 4 to 8
p.m. ia the new student center at West-
minster Choir College. The event benefits the
Princelon Art Association. Call 921-9173 for
tickets.

Additional ’Bus Stop’
PRINCETON -- "Bus Stop," the William
toga comedy, is being held open for an extra
performance on Sunday at 7:30 because the
)asl Friday night’s show was snowed est. Call
the Princeton Cammunity Players theatre at
171 Broadmead (921.6341) for reservations.

Man of La Mancha
NEW BRUNSWICK -- The East Brunswick
Community Players will stage the musical
"Man of La Mancha" Friday and Saturday,
on Jan. 21, 22, 28 and 29 at 8:30 p.m. at Hick-
man Hall, Douglass Campus. Tickets (Adults
$3.59, Students $2.00, Senior Citizens $1.00,
groups rates available) will be sold at the
door, or may be reserved by calling 545-7200.

Stamp Expo 77
SOMERVILLE -- New Jersey Stamp Expe
’W will be held on Saturday and Sunday in the
Grand Ballroom of the Holiday Inn, Route 22.
Twenty-five of the leading stamp dealers
from the eastern states will be bringing with
them for display and sale philatelic
materials, including thousands of stamps,
covers, and related items. Admission and
parking are free; hours are 10 a.m, to 7 p.m.

N. Y. festival
PRINCETON -- Ballet Workshop, whose
director is Imogen Stooke Wheeler, will
participate in the Broadway Dance Festival
at the Bijou Theater, on 45th Street and
Broadway, on Friday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
They will present an evening of ballets,
widely varied in style and content, ranging
from Fokine’s "Carnavar’ choreographed
for the Diaghihiv Ballet in 1910 to "Storm"
premiered here in Princeton last year with
Imogen Wheeler’s New York-based group,
BiCentennial Ballet. Tickets at $4 will also be
available at the box office the evening of the
performance. For information concerning

Durrenmatt comedy launches spring season
PRINCETON -- Friedrich Theatre Company’s 1976-77 production will move to and a good deal of exciting Nicholas Kepros, David valved in many shows at the

Durrenmatt’s macabre, Season when it opens in Philadelphia’s Annenberg theatricality are provided in MacEnulty, ?aul McCrane, Princeton theatre most
Information and reser-

vations for "The Physiesist"
madcap comedy "The Princeton on Thursday, Feb.
Physicists" launches the 3,forathree-weekrunthrough
second half of McCarter Sunday, Feb. 20, when the

Brubeck’s back
with his boys

PRINCETON -- "Two
Generations of Brubeck," the
concert combination of jazz
pianist Dave Brubeck and
three of his sons which
irompted Newsweek
Magazine to write "Musical
aad generational gaps have
disappeared, "will return to
Princeton for its fourth annual
appearance at Alexander Hall
on Saturday, Jan. 22 at 8 p.m.

The unique "Two
Generations" evening
features Dave Brubeek and
sons Darius on piano, Chris on
trombone and electric bass,
and Danny on drums. Joining
the four Brubecks for their
Alexander Hall concert will be
saxophonist Paul Desmond,
one of the four original
members of the Dave Brubeek
Quartet, which celebrated its
Silver Anniversary Reunion
last year.

In the course of their "Two
Generations" concerts, Dave
and his three suns present the
more familiar sounds of
)ave’s own music and extend
it into an exciting con-
temporary idiom. These
"family musicals," as
Newsweek put it, present a
combination af rock, classical,
traditional, and free jazz -
including favorites from the
days of the original Dave"
Brubeck Quartet.

Dave Brubeck, whose
family includes three other
children in addition to the,
three sons who join him on-

A
MID SUMMER

NIGHT’S DREAM
Fri. & Sat. 8:30
Sunday 7:30

stage, became established in
the 1950’s as one of the most
sought after concert at-
tractions in the jazz world, and
the first jazz artist to be
featured on the cover of Time
Magazine. Combining
c]ussical forms with jazz, and
breaking the "time barrier"
with various new tune
signatures (like his famous hit
"Take Five"), Brubeck
remained a major figure in the
jazz world into the 1965’s and
even the present decade,
although he dissolved his
original Quartet in 1968.

Tickets and reservations for
the Brubeck concert may be
obtained from the McCarter
box office¯

Final Pedormonce
Thurs., Jan. 20

CARRIE (R)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.

Starts Friday, Jan. 21
Walt Disney’s

THE SHAGGY D.A.(G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 p.m.
Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m.

Theatre Center for two ad- this rarely produced work by Vivian Nathan, James Noble,
ditlonal weeks, Feb. 23 Durrenmatt, author of "The Jim Oyster, Steve Sbeld,
through March 6. Visit"and unquestionably one Barbara Tarbuck, James

Genc Lesser directs "The of Europe’s most important Tolin and George Tu]iatos.
Physicists" while McCarter’s modern playwrights.
Producing Director Michael Lesser has assembled a cast Scenic designs are by Tony
Kahn readies the world which includes a number of Straiges who recently did sets
premiere of Sam Sheperd’s well known actors who have for the highly acclaimed "A
new play "Angel City," which made a wide variety of ap- Midsummer Night’s Dream"
opens March 3. "The pearances in films, oa stage at the Yale Repertory
Physicists" has as its unusual and on television. They include Theatre. Costume designer
setting a strange asylum Irwin A~ins, Alice Beardsley, Jeanne Button designed last
which caters to the very Daniel Earton, Richard Dix, season for McCarter’s
special madness of two Oliver Dixon, Thomas E!ey, "Awake and Sing" and
scientists claiming to be Sir David Edelman, Sara Jhne lighting designer John
Isaac Newton and Albert Gwillim, Anthony Holland, McLain, who has been in-
Einstein, and a third who has a
direct line to King Solomon.
Murder, Mayhem, mystery Alpha Psi Omega.

presents

r-MANVIELE-3
Ilil,! i k’q I =11 tvj W±I

MAIN ~ m ~3Rustic MALL S~OFfaNG CTR

"ACNOSS THE GREAT DIVIDE’
--STARTS FR DAY--

Starts Friday

Beginnings
A Comedy byPattyGIdlonSloan

JANUARY 20, 21,22
8:00 P.M.

Fine Arts Studio Theatre Rider College
Admission $1

Westminster i

Westminster Oratorio Choir
Dennis Shrock. conductor

A FIRST!
An opportunity for the pnblic

To sing in a world4amous Westminstcr Choir
Sing and learn thru performance

Winter Session
The Choral Music o/ Germany

January 31 thru March 4, 1977
Monday thru Friday

11 to It:50AM

Tuiti.n: $75
For inh~rmali,m : J.salee Birehfiehl

160q} q21-7104
Westminster Choir College. Prh)ceton. N.J.

Dining out tonight?
Try one of the restaurants

recently worked on the and all McCarter Theatre
American premiere Company pr~entatinns may
production of "The Night of be secured through the box
the Tribadee." office.

17th Annual PJ&B Show!

ij
_

book by Hugh Wheeler
music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim

Directed by Milton Lyon
choreography by Joan Lucas

OPENS THURSDAY !
Performances:
Thurs., Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Sat,,Jan. 22, 2:30 p.m.
$5.50, 5, 3.

Fri., Jan. 21, 8:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 22, 8:30 p.m.

$6, 5.50.3.50

FOR GROUP RATES,
PHONE (609) 921-8588

Preservation Society wilt exhibit old china in
the Museum at 4 Park Place during the
months of January and February. The
collection, including pieces of old Haviland,
Limoges, Bavarian, Royal Worcester,
Wedgwood, Dresden, Crown Derby, Belleck,
Chelsea, and Wedding Band patterns, comes
from private and Museum sources. Ad-
ditionally, waterfowl decoys by Charles
Pitman, naturalist and decoy carver, are on
display. The Museum is open to the public on
Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.

Rustic romp
NEW BRUNSWICK -- The George Street
Playhouse production of "A Midsummer
Night’s Dream" treats Shakespeare’s
comedic masterpiece as a contemporary
love story with universal concerns. The
themes of romance and magic are explored
in a romp through fantasy guided by wood
nymphs, fairies, rustics and lovers. The
Playhouse "Midsummer" is its first venture
into Shakespeare. Eric Krebs, the
Playhouse’s Producing Direcar, has directed
his cast in an upbeat, sprightly production
that uses various directorial devices to make
the play more enjoyable for children. His
production stresses the feminist paint of view
that is implied by Shakespeare, and has
incorporated gymnastics and dance-inspired
movement into his creative staging. "A
Midsummer Night’s Dream" opens Friday,
and will play through Feb. 12. One Sunday
matinee has been scheduled for Feb. 6 at 3
p.m. For reservations; call 246-7717.

Ih, m,~ ]’or thi.~ t’tdunln ntu~t Iw in our o]]ice

~t h’ust one week heJbr¢ du.r. of publication.

Barbershoppers elect officers
PRINCETON - The Prin-

ceton Chapter of The Society
for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Bar-
bershop Quartet’ Singing in
America has elected its Baaed
of Directors for 1977.

Serving as President for the
year is Edward MuUowney,
assisted by Thomas McCurdy
as Administrative Vice
President and Frank Jarvie
as Program Vice President,
Norm Jackson, Treasurer,

and NickTancordo Secretary,
continue their duties on the
beard, both having served in
these posts last year. Tom
Festheringham, John Simp-
son, and Dan Van Winkle have
been elected members-at.
large.

The Society (usually
relerred to as SPEBSQSA) is

active in local affairs and, in

addition to providing en-
joyment for its 65 members,
performs at numerous func-
tions throughout the year,
under the supervision of
Chorus Director John Yatns.

Of particular note are the
recent Christina show held at
the Princeton Methodist
Church, and the Society’s
upcoming annual show, to be
held this spring.

According to President
Mullownny, the Society plans
to continue its membership
drive, which was so success-
ful this year under the’
leadership of outgoing
President Rya Hancock and
Administrative Vice President
Art Lockwood. The Bar-
bershoppers’ membership has
increased by 40 percent within
the last six months.
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I dine cet hite ’s
New ahe,., ,.idge

WF, SERVE THE VERY FINEST LUNCIIES
& DINNERS PREPARED BY

CIIEF CIIAR LES O’HARA
~.sir Nightly. Also Piarzo :l,ht.,ffc fr.m 6 I~..1’!.

(609) 586-0550
%1,I, M .’~.l()lt CIIEI)I*r CAIIDS ’~(:CEPTI,:I)
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½ Mil,, Soiuh .f ~}llztkq,r Bride,, Mall

Appearinlz
WED. THRU SUN.

The
FANTASTIC

"AL ANTONIO
& COMPANY"

Westminster invites public to join
PRINCETON -- "West- wanted to sing in one of the minster campus. Rehearsals

minster Choir is opening its
doors to the public," said
Charles Schisler, dean of the
Westminster Choir College in
Princeton. "For 50 years there
have been many who have

DANCING
EVERY SAt. b SUN. HIT[

~’l}I NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer SI,, Hamillorl Sq,, N.J.
rhe IJrgesI Ballroom in the EI~I

Wilh All Bi~ B;nds
Sat.. STAN MAZE

Sun,. BENNY SNYDER
Sat. 9.12 P.M,
Sun. 8-11 P.M.

The Arbanis’

PHILLIPS MILL
RESTAURANT

Closed
On Sunday, Jan. 16th

Omar and Barbara
will be

opening their

iOTEL Du VILLAGE’:
WHITE OAKS
RESTAURANT

February 19, 1977

APPLEDORE For Lodging

Fall Opening

For furfhet Infermat/on
(215) 862.9911 or (213)
862-5164
’ Formerly Solebury School’s
lower compui.
Corner of Phillips MIH Rd.
and North River Road Re.
32. New Hope. Parma.

BanquetFacllltles. ’ : ..... : INN s3mLS°ufh°filleCIrcle I
Jusf 10 mL north

I
of PrOneeAon

MONDAY- N.Y. SIRLOIN STEAK ’ $5.50
TUESDAY - VEAL PARMIGIANA $4.95
WEDNESDAY- FILET MIGNON $5.75 _

¯ LOBSTER TAIL $5.95
THURSDAY - J>RIME RIB $5.50

~
FRIDAY - SEA SCALLOPS $5.25

SEAFOOD COMBINATION $5.95

(Lobster Toll ̄  Casino Clams - Scollops ¯ Filet of Sole)
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

FILETMIGNON-LOBSTERTAIL-PRIME RIB $5.95

i I ~ DINNER SPECIALS .
L~._ "1~ ElL./~ ~ Include Soup, Salad, Potatd, .~’~_ &dt=i h t.~

.
. .

i~ ~.p,’

HIGHTSTOWN ARTIST SERIES
BENEFIT CON.CERTS

HIGHTSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

TSC FACULTY WOODWIND QUINTET
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1977 AT 8:00 P.M.

TSC JAZZ &.PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1977 AT 8:00 P.M.

TSC SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1977 AT 8:00 P.M.

TSC SINGERS & GORDON MYERS, baritone
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1977 AT 8:00 P.M.

$10 TOTAL CONTRIBUTION for FOUR CONCERTS

ALL MONEY IS TO BENEFIT HIGHTSTOWN HIGH
SCHOOL BAND EXCHANGE TRIP TO LONDON, ENGLAND

AND TROSSlNGEN, GERMANY AND THE
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

world-famous Westminster
Choirs. They may now have
the opporlunityl"

Beginning Jan. 31, the
Westminster Oratorio Choir,
which recently sang the
"Messiah" with the New
Jersey Symphony in four New
Jersey locations, will open its
ranks to those who would like
to join the choir for its "winter
season." The regular mem-
bers will be singing the
"Choral Music of Germany --
from the 16th to the 20th Cen-
turies" under the direction of
Dennis Shrock. The choir
meets from 11 to 1t:50 a.m. in
Bristol Chapel on the West-

FOR SERIES TICKETS SEE
HIGHTSTOWN BAND MEMBERS

OR
CALL 448-1542 (9 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M.)

448-6234 after 5 P.M.

will be held daily Monday
through Friday and will
culminate in a public per-
formance on March 4.

Mr. Shrock plans to prepare
I0 works which are
representative of their par-
ticular genre. "It will ha a
singing - and - learning-
repertoire - through -
performance," said Shrock. "I
do not plan to lecture to the
group, but through working on
the music we will examine the
various kinds of music in the
periods, its form, the com-
posers and their styles.., a
history of music through
performance."

CHILDREN’S ART CLASS
at

Highland Farm Pottery

STARTING JAN. 29
Ages 4-7

Solurday 10-12

Call for
Information

609.466.0130

PRESENTS
TIlE TRIUMPHANT RErURN OF"

DINNER THEATRE
¯ BROADWAY STAGE SHOWS mLh ~ofe~tonml N Y C~U

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICEq6oo
INCI L~I)IN{; rex AND (;eArlrlTY ~’,.~

TIIREEI’PROAIH()I’SI,Y FUNNy SR()AD~ AY lilTS!

IAN. 21.22, 23, 2G’. 28. 29,; FIB. Z% 4, 6

(3 Rms Riv Vu
MARl II ll,ll,16*.lg,~o,e,ll.2~,ZTi~rell 1,11

Fri. & Sat. Dinner 7:00/Show 9:O0
Sun. & *Wed. Dinner 6:O0/Show 8:00

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
469-2522 Group Rates Available

The new choral activity will
be part of a larger Continuing
Education Project which the
College plans to launch the end
of February on successive
Wednesday evenings.

The "spring session" of the
choir will begin on March 28
and rehearse daily through
May 1, again culminating in a
public performance. The
concentration for the Spring
Session will be on "Music for
Double Choir and Choir with
Brass."

Tuition for the first session
will be $75, or about $2.50 for
each rehearsal. A $5
registration fee is required for
the first session. The cost of
the music will be ap-
proximately $7 to $10. Those
interested should contact Mrs.
BirehfJeid at 921-7104.

OTIT SQUARE DANCE

The East Windsor Chapter
of Women’s American aRT

.annual Square Dance will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 29, at 8
p.m. at the Drew School.
Chicken dinner will be served
and a live caller will be
featured. Ticket donations are
$13. per couple¯

s] ;i[tll+ Y;I IF;~ :"
Oils. War or COlOUrs, Graarqcs

_ S_c.ul_~t_u[e a n~ Pn~t o_~,_ao~,

q: ARTLEASEg Sales Gallery

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM
Dally IO’5 S,~t.&Stln. I-S

C.h.rdlCenter West Slat~.S,reel
Tren on. N J 16091394 .~310
Par~lng

’.i: [ ~!: ;"
¯ . G

Rehearsal for the PJ 8" B Show find Liz Fillo and Karl Light as a couple rekindling an old romance in ¯
the Hugh Wheeler-Stephen Sondheim musical, "A Little Night Music." Milton Lyon is directing theiproductionwhich takes to the McCarter Theatre boards next weekend, Jan. 21.22, and 23.

I

P J 8, B tunes up for
’A Liffie Night Music’

PRINCETON -- This Bergman’s film "Smiles of a train" (known as the "Prin-
weekend lhe PJ&B players Summer Night" and concerns eetoo Junction and Back" --
will present their seventeenth
annual musical production, ’%
Little Night Music," scheduled
for four performances on
Thursday, Jan. 20, at 7:30,
Friday at 8:30, and Saturday
at 2:30 and 8:30.

The Broadway hit musical,
with book by Hugh Wheeler
and music by Stephen Son-
dheim, is based on Ingmar

S150 DONATION. Men

followed by performance.

Jon. 27: **Whot Can Wo Do For You }n 19777 Come and
share your ideas.

Adele Simmons(u.. of Student Afairs)
& Princeton Univ.

John Simmons(of the World Bank)
will speak and show slides about
their recent trip to CHINA
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 7 pm

101 McCormick Hall( ig the Art Museum)
Princeton Univ., PRINCETON

DONATION APPR[CIAT[O

U.S. China People’s Friendship Associatiom
centr.z Jers*~ C~apt+r. P.o. Box 7~8. Prtnclton aua=tton, N.J.08~O

NOW
OPEN

~,~: .SUNDAYS lit:’1111 j
1 : 00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. NOWAPPEARING

MONDAY
Stuffed Breast of Chicken

With Wild Rice 5.95
TUESDAY
Veal Parmagiana 6.95
WEDNESDAY
Chinese Pepper Steak 6.50
THURSDAY
Shrimp Hawaiian 7.95
FRIDAY
Filet of Sole Amandine 5.95
SATURDAY
Prime Rib 7.95
SUNDAY
Steak A La Italiano w/mozzarella

cheese and sauce 7.95
MI Dinners include: Soup, Selad, Entre, Vegetable, Potato and Dessert.

N. d. Turnpike Exit 8,
Monmoulh St, Extension of East Windsor, N. J.

(609) 448-7000

Monday - Saturday - 11 : 30 AM - 2 AM

Featuring our new expanded
dinner menu for your dining en-
joyment 7 days a week.

Entertainment Nightly

Bob Di Leo Trio
Tues. Thru Sat.

Cocktail Entertainment
Patty Greer

Wed. - Sat.
5-7 PM

Proper attire after 6 p.m.

American Express, SankAmerleard. end Ma~ter Charge Ar~’ept*~l

(60g) 914-584,1
158 NasllU Slzeet -- Print’elan

"lFine"lFood &’Drink ."Entertainment

a romantic weekend in the
lives of a group of Swedes
attending a house party on the
lavish estate of actress
Desiree Armfeldt (Liz Filto),
her aged, saged mother (Anne
Sheldon) and curious daughter
(Sarah Sword).

A number of impassioned
involvements are the result as
Desiree pursues a former love,
Fredrik Egerman (Karl
Light) whose new, young wife
Anne (Julia Sly) is desired 
none other than his own son
llenrick (George Oliva Ill).
Also there for the festivities
are Desiree’s current
inamorata Count Carl-Magnus
Malcolm (Reid White) and his
justifiably jealous wife
Charlotte (Diana Crane). Also
on hand are Anne’s loose-
living maid, Petra (Michele
Sutter) and her man-for-the-
moment, the Armfeldt’s butler
Frid (Harry Clark).

Director Milton Lyon has
assembled this cast of prin-
cipal players, all local
residents and many of them
commuters on the "dinky

thus the group’s name) to jobs
outside the Princeton area. He
and choreographer Joan
Lucas have also put together a
singing-dancing ensemble
unique to this production of the
musical; these "Spirits of the
Night" include Vide Allworth,
Lisa Danly, Karen Dauglia,
Carnie Davis, Lynn Dennis,
Dorena D’Ippolito, Jack
Friedel, Ellen Gould, Maurey
Herman, Robert Hynes,
William B. Lamb, Barton
Rouse, Robert Stives, Edward
Teti, and Steven Tetz. Also in
thc cast arc Mary C. Combs as
Dcsirec’s maid Malla and

’Steven Magee as the page
Bertrand.

Lyon handles musical
direction for the PJ&B
productions as well.

Information and reser-
vations for "A Little Night
Music" are available through
the McCarter box office.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

ENTERTAINMENT 5 NITES A WEEK

TUES. Bob Lohse on Guitar

WED.. The CampySoundof Robinswing

THURS. Dance 8. Usten Tothe Jazz
of Johnny Coles Trio

¯ FRI./SAT. Dance ~. Enjoy
The Jan Scott Revue

"H8-8,t87
Co©ktail Hour ¢7

Call For lnfa. on Prlvmo Pa’rtle=
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Business

Opportunities
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS --
Mr. Steam carpet &
upholstery cqulpment &
supplies. Call Dave between 3-
4 pro. 609-393-2,%39.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
-- $5000 in the next few weeks?

g Seeking a sales rep. who would
be interested in introducing a
unique coin operated en-
tertainment unit to shopping
malls, department steres &
supermarkets. This
association would be for
several weeks aod would
generate commission in ac-
cordance with number units
placed. Call Mr. Lederer, 201-
635-0175, eves.
SUCC~AN
FURNITURE STRIPPING &
REFINISHING CENTER
(The Weed Shed) for sale and
relocation within Mercer
Somerset Middlesex Iri.counly

~franchise territory.
’Established 1971. Owners

i moving. Weekly gross
presently in excess of $2000.
Possession spring 1977.
$50 000. Full training.
Qualified inquiries to Richard
Williams, Box 224. Belle Mead,
N.J. 08502. Telephone 201-359-
4777 9 am - 5 pm Tuesday
through Saturday.

ANALYST
R~nottlnq io Ihe Ass~stanl Corllmller for
hud0etlnd and long ,ange plannmq wdl
have ~timat~ tespnnsih~hv far ma~-
tslnlng and updming Ihe e.bendilure
budget syslem and tnterg~al~nd 1his Wl~h
athe, finenclalsvs~ems Reauln+s collegt
ded~ with eNDwiencP +n rnanaqmq
S,alistical ~nfotm~Imn n+ a (manci;dnatule, pteferahly whhin a comp~+tenz,d
sym~n O~+re demonstfmed oh+ht+ IO
anBly/~ lar0e amounts of date and to
p,esent thtS data c~eadv end conclse~y
Wdl ~erve as liar~nn w+lh deos;nn maim0
O’oups and operating depanment~
Ber~bts includo I monlh ~ald vaciltlnn.
lax defened tune veswd rot,remora
prniRam. 0rauv 5to ;nsurance. malotm~ical and more

Sonrhesume m
DOROTHY SCHOCH

PERSONNEL SERVICES

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

P¢~cetnn, N J ~40
An rqual Opporfunlty!

A~ti~J~e ArRan trap/eye ¯ M/F

Opportunities
FRANCHISE - unique line
water recreation equipment.
High profits. No exp. nec.
$2500 req. 609-882,6506.

BEAUTY SHOP -- Lawrence
Two. Call for details. W.S.
BOP.DEN, REALTOR 609-683-
1900.

Building Cleaning Company
for sale. Two and a half hours
required each evening,
Monday through Friday. Base
yearly income $13 500.
Equipment with sale valued at
$860 dollars. Will train your
employee or )’ourself. Base
income can De easily in-
creased. Last year gross in-
come $29,105. Selling price
$7,0¢~0. Excellent opportunity
for a young businessman. Send
replies to Box #03789, c/o The
Princeton Packet.

Help Wanted

SEC~ A
re.quirement exists for an
indwidual that is interested in
working part-time as
secretary to the president.
Individual will assist the
Administrative Assistant
during heavy work periods
and fill in during the absence
ef administrative assistant.
No regular work schedule
established. Will work as need
arises. An ideal position for
those who desire to work oc-
casionally. Position requires
at least 50wpm typing and at
least 60 wpm stenography
skills¯ Please contact the
Personnel Office,
PETRODATA, Bldg. D, ll01
State Road, Princeton, N.J.
08540. 609-924-7200." An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

¯ Clerical " - ¯ Auditors
¯ Secretarial ¯ Accountants
¯ Programme s ¯ Sales
¯ Tvchn/cians¯ Rosearch
¯ Engineers ¯ Markeling

CALLUS FOR AN INTERVIEW
609.924.6652

BAILEY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

252 Nassau Street, Princeton
Mor~.-FrL 9-5: Sat. 0:30.1

SECRETARY/PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSISTANT
TO DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS OF
INTERNATIONAl. TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Good secretarial skills and interest in learning industrial
public relations business. Able to transcribe from dictating
machine and type minimum of 50 wpm. Accurate speller.
Good knowledge of basic grammar. Comfortable with
deta/Is. Some wr/ting skills and /nterest in developing
them. Previous publications experience helpful. Self-
starter and able to grow with job. Interesting working en.
.vironment. Good fringes and 35-hour week.

Send letter and resume to:
P. O. Box 2054

Dept. PR
Princeton, NJ, 08540

Help Wanted Help Wanted
SECRETARY MANAGEMENT TRAINEE -

Nationwide compan~ desires
Challenging position must be ambitious person, tdotlvation
self starter. Typing required, and ability to deal with peop.le
Excellent working conditions, a must. Fantastic benefits,
Full benefits package and will train. Call for interview,
excellent salary. Call for Central Jersey, 609.799.0583.
appointment, Personnel E.O. E~
Dept.:

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
THE CARRIERCLINIC Services for 90 bed skilled

BELLE MEAD, NJ nursing facility. Non-profit
(201) 874-4000 religious organization. Ex-

EqualOpportumtyEmployel’_patience in similar position is
necessary. Send resume to

SAL~’H--E’~=’F~uil~me. Administrator, Meadow
Experienced person. Leading Lakes, P. O. Box 70, Hight-
gourmet store. 609.924-7755.stown. N.J. 08520.

SECRETARY $230 WOMAN TO COOK - Daily,
GERMAN/ENGLISH short hours. 809-799-0748,

Major corporation offers Between 11 am & 1 pro.
excellent samry and benefits
tea qualified applicant with
excellent sleno and typing BABYSITTER WANTED -
skills, and the ability to lake Hillsborough area preferred.
dictation in both languages. Men.-Fri. My home or yours.
Assist their VP in product Please call 201-874-3883.
marketing and sales. Fee
paid. Open Tues. eves til 8, CLE~imeCall 201-469-8920. good typing skills necessary,

varied duties¯ See Mrs.
AMBASSADOR Symons, West Windsor State

t79DavidsonAve. Somerset Bank, 47 Hightstown Rd.
CALL GAIL StlAW Princeton Jet. 609-799-3456.

LAW ENFORCEMENT CLE~’r ne
INSTRUCTOR Princeton Regional Schools

Central N.J. community has an opening for a clerk-
cnilegehnstemporarypositiuntypist in the office of the
for individual to teach in s’dperintendent. General
Criminal Justice Program for clerical duties and reception
the Spring 1977 semester, work. Basic knowledge of
Position requires MA and English grammar and usage
training in criminal justice necessary. Must be in-
and/or law enforcement and dependentworker and a back-
either sociology or up person to secretary. Callpsychology. 3 yrs. teaching 609.924-8478 for further in-
experience preferred. Salary formation. Equal Opportumty
ann rank c~ependunt upon Affirmative Action Employer.
education and experience.
Respond in writing only to:

Box#O3B05, DENTAL ASSISTANT -
c/oPrincetonPacket Princeton dental office has
Equal Opportunity/ opportunity for expert
AffirmattveAction chairside. Top salary.

Employer Restorative & prosuhettc
practice. X-ray license

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR -- necessary¯ No bookkeeping er
needed near Rocky Hill¯ typing. No eves. or Saturdays.
Experience on the Univac Phone 609-924-3727.
preferred. Work 2-3 days a
week indefinitely. Come in SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
now to apply, if yOU qualify . part time permanent, small
you can start tomorrow. Nassau St. office, 609-924-2040.

J&JTEMPORARIES TYPIST -- To work on a
. 293011t,;,# l, Lawrencevlllefreelance basis typing labels

ow-883-aa,, at home. About 4 hrs. per day
for the next month¯ Call 609-

PROGRAMMER -- BAt - 924-8031 after 7pro.
Some COBOL. Growth
potential and unbeatable C D
benefits. To $17K. Fee Paid. COPRESPONDENT
Ca Mrs Dennon

m r accountGETTY PERSONNEL Unusual ape "ng fo
Rt. 130, Hightstown 609-448-6800 follow-up and iesurance filings

~__ correspondent. Good typing
skills and some general ac-

¯ ~ counting knowledge helpful.
I Excellent benefit package

NASSAU PLACEMENTS I including free pension plan
..... I group health and life in-

...oF uea ~unt I surance. Pleasant working
I conditions in attractive
I surroundings. Apply Per-

We specialize in I sonnel Department:
secretaries at the I THE CARRIER CLINIC

BELLE MEAD, NJ
executive level. (201) 874-4000

Equal Opportunity Emplfdv;~

195 Nassau Street SECRETARY 1185+
609-924-3716 ADMINISTRATIVE "

Our client seeks an individual
with administrative abilities
get involved with "personnel,
purchasing, light payroll.
Goodsteno, typing dictaphone
and desire for d~’~ersity. Fee
paid. Open Tues. eves. til 8.
Call 201-469-8920.

AMBASSADOR
179 Davidson Ave. Somerset

CALL MURIEL JENSEN

The Prince,on Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspapers
300 Wltherspuon St. P.O. 0ax 146
Prlncefon. N.J. 08540 Somerville, N.J.

(609) 924.3244 (201) 725.3300

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING FORM

(one square for each letter, number, space or punctuation)

4LINES- I INSERTION ...................................... $3.00

3 INSERTIONS, aa changes, paid before billing ................... $4.50

If billed odd 50c billing charge

NAME

ADDRESS

CLASSIFICATION ___INSERTIONS ___PAID __ CHARGE__

All t, mssified ads appear automatically in
all 7 Packet newspapers: The Princeton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The Central
Post, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Manville
News, The Franklin News-Record and the
HJlJsborough Beacon. Ads rosy be mailed
or phoned in. The deadline for new ads is 5
p.m. Monday if they are to be properly

¯ classified. Cancellations cannot be ac-
cepted after 5 p.m. on Monday. "Too Late
to Classify" ads will be accepted until noon
Tuesday.

RATES= A Classified Ad costs $3.00 for up
to 4 lines for one insertion, or, if originally
ordered. $1,50 additional for 2 consecutive
weeks or issues, and the.3rd consecutive
insertion is FREE. Thereafter, each con-
secutive Insertion only costs $1.00. The
next ]qcrement Of up to 4 lines is 50¢ for

one week or $1,00 for 3 weeks and the
same therafter. Ads may be displayed with
white space margins and/or additions/
capital letters at $3.50 per inch. A special
discount rate is available to advertisers run-
ning the same classified display ad for a
minimum of 13 consecutive weeks’or dif-
ferent classified display ads totaling 20 or
more inches per month with arrangements
for monthly billing, Box numbers are $1.00
extra.

TERMS= There is a 505 billing charge if ad is
not paid in advance. Personals, Situations
Wanted, Housesitting, Apartment Sublets,
Wanted to Rent Or Share and all out of area
end moving ads are poyab/e with order.
This newsbaoer ie not resaoneible for errors
~0t corrected bv the advertiser Immediately
following the first p,ubllcatlon of the ad.

FREE LANCE
We are a small company
that produces slide and
multimedia presentations
for business, industry, and
education. If you do
freelance photograDhY,
graphic design or com-
mercial artwork we’d like to
know about you. Please
send your address, phone
number and area of
specialization - we’ll be in
touch.

P.O. Bog 25, Pdncelon, N.J. 08540

Secretatie~lTvnists

SECRETARY
STATISTICAL

TYPIST
CLERK TYPIST
ACCOUNTING

CLERKS
SWITCHBOARD
KEYPUNCH
ALL OFFICE

SKILLS
YOU can ~ ~be r~iny ~s~ KELLY GIRL
employees who walk ~hen they want.
Juel abe vldt to ou! office 1o tlRl~to¢.
then lit iss[flnmlmtl wgl be given 1o youby t all,hone¯ Our employees get tog beY,

AUTOMATtC [NCREASeS
Werl. M=II W¯|t
It. tSO, HIEhtltoWn

10R¯ddi,gS I O
i eel N, Ofd~, r++

SEe,lll4O0l

KELLY GIRL
A OlVhl~On Of R~HIy S~t~c6~

, AnEqullON~onuniwErnp~ot~lrMIF

HelpWanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sndling+Snelliq SmlUng+SmdFm[lfabrtcattonWellPRODUCTIONequippedshopMANneedsAGER--strongSteel
¯ methods and supervisory type.

353 Nassau St 353 Nassau St. . BSME helpful; not necessary.
Pr neeton, NJ. Prineeton, NJ. To $20K. All benefits. Fee

609.924.B064 609-924-8064 Paid. Call Mrs. Donnon.
There may be snow on the MANAGEMENT TRAINEE GETTY PERSONNEL
ground, but there’s no stowing -- Learn the fabric business. Rt. 130, Hightstown 609-448-6500
usdown. Wehavelots of good Will train outgoing, per- LAB~$10K
jobs available, and we need sonable applicant. Must be
good people. Read into spring . relocatable to Pennsylvania. Local corporate research lab
with a new future. Comein and Fantastic opportunity to own seeksapplieantswith 2+ years
register, store. Excellent benefits, start experience with wet analysis.

at $6500 to $7500 - with Knowledge of instrumentation
TYPIST ~ Do you have a potential to $12,000 at end of and some college desired. Fee
working knowledBe of French. first year. paid. Open Tues. eves til 8.
and excellent typmg skills? If Call 201-469-8920.
you work well on your own, OFFICE MANAGER, Real
like detail and responsibility, Estate. If you have your AMBASSADOR
this is the perfect job for you. broker’s license strong office 179 Davidson Ave. Scmersert
Downtown office, beautiful managerial background, and CALL MARTI BURNS
surroundings, excellent wouldliketomovetoNorthern
benefits, to $8400. Start end of New Jersey, we would llke to NURSES AIDES -- for 100 bed
February, but interview now. talktoyou, to$20,000. Feepaid skilled nursing facility in

and excellent chance for Lawreneeville. Pull time, 7-3
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY advancement¯ shift. Call Mr. Puz/o, 609-896-

Plum position, secretary to 1494.
president of vital company. LABOR LAWYER -- someFascinating work exciting industrialexperience, to $30K LEG~ --
working conditions, all Fee Paid. Experience required. Call
benefits, Fee paid. To $170. ¯ after 4pro, 609-921-2158,

ENGINEER -- En-KEYPUNCIi -- One year vironmental - to $~5K Fee MARKETING RESEARCHexperience on IBM 129 or 02g. Paid. ASSOCIATE - ExperiencedHours 9-5 or 8:30 - 4:30. Good researcher for Nationalbenefits. $145. r ENGINEER -- Structural to Survey Firm (Phila. area).

SECRETARY -- This is a fun $25K Fee Paid. Degree in marketing,
psychology, or statistics:job. You’ll be typing, doing ENGINEER -- Mfg. " graduate degree preferred.

memos budgets, proposals Hydraulics to $22K Fee Paid. C o m p 1 e t e p r o j e c tall as part of secretarial work
management. Minimum 3 yrs.in a beautiful Princeton PERSONNEL RECRUIT commercial researchschool. All benefits. $135: TECRS. to $22K Fee Paid. responsibilities; knowledge of
syndicated services¯ ExcellentSECRETARY--Canyeuusea AUDITOR -- Mfg/Con- salary / benefits, career op-

dictaphone? Do you want to structiea to $19K Fee Paid.
work in the Hightstown area? pertunity. Reply to Box,#03804,
Then you wilHike this. $122. N.C. PROGRAMMER-- Mfg. c/o The Princeton Pacxet.

RECEPTIONIST -- A special
to $17K Fee Paid¯ NURSE

spot for a special person. ACCOUNTANT -- for CPA MaternalChildHealth
Outstanding office, great firm to $15K Fee Paid. PatlentCareCoordinator
benefits. Answering phone Sndling+S,ellin(]greeting visitors. Typing Unique opportunity in
skills, 50wpm. Salary flexible, teaching-hospital for ex-

nerieneed nurse leader¯
Previous experience in 0PD,SECRETARY -- Customer 353 Nassau St. and Pediatrics and OB/GYN aService.Sales background will Princeton, N.J. plus. Bachelors degreehelp you land this spot¯ Much 609-924-8064 preferred. Will consider ex-phone work, taking orders,

typing. $155. DRAFTSMAN/W DE- perience. Apply to:
SIGNER -- position in OireetorofNurses

KEYPUNCII -- You need small rapidly growing cam- HelenFuldMedicalCeater
speed and accuracy for this pany in Rocky~-tiU area. To 750BrunswickAve.

Trenton, N.J. 08638one. $4 an hour. report to top management.
Diverse work in machinery 609-396-6575

PART TIME -- We have
several positions. One for 25
hours per week Trenton
location. $2.75, light typing and
heavy telephone. Another for
bookkeeper, flexible hours,
$2.60 per hour. Princeton
location.

LAB TECil -- BS/AS in"
mechanical engineering for
position as assistant in heat
transfer lab. to $10.000, fee
paid¯ Trenton location ex-
cellent benefits.

SECRETARY -- Downtown
Princeton office. Excellent
typing, no stone, knowledge of
hookkeeping helpful. Good
benefits. $150.

CUTTER AND FOLDER --
Four to six years experience
on hydraulic cutter and bourn
folder. Hours 8 - 4:30.

TYPIST -- If you are an ac-
curate typist with "machine
ability" and if you have Meg
card experience and .IBM
Composer background, this is
the perfect spot for you.
Dictaphone, andan eye for set
up. Ht[~htstown area, excellent
neaefits. Small, friend])’
company, To $155. Fee pain.

FILM CLERK -- No special
skills necessary. They will
train. $t0O.

CLERK TYPIST ~ If you are
experienced mature and
outgoing, you will like this
spot. Confidential spot. Filing,
typing, answering phones,

~l~0P.le contact. Super benefits.

CLERK TYPIST ~ Somerset
area. Dictaphone, good typing.
$122.

BILLING CLERK ~ One year
experience, billing third party.
Working [or insurance com-
pany, good with figures.
Excellent benefits. Good
working conditions, White
Horse area. $137.

CLERK-TYPIST ~ Somerset
area. Excellent typing, dic-
taphone. Working for one
supervisor. $122.

SENIOR PROGRAMMER --
Three years experience, basic
assembly language and Cabal.
Teleprocessing (mini com-
puter) random file ORGAN.
To work with group of 30 - 40
people. Desighing new and
existing programs. Bath and
on line 370 computers. IBM 370
machines.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
-- Retail drugs. Learn how to
manage sales, books, ad-
vertising, and grow with the
business. To $9,000.

TRAINEES -- There are
many exciting openings in the
fields of Insurance, Fast
Feeds, Sales and Finance.

Nassau ~t,
Princeton, N J,

609-924-8064

design maintenance & plant
improvements, plastic parts GRAPHIC TECHNICIAN --
design & mold revistuns..Learn all phases of printing
Experienced, mature minded operation. Diversified position
individual required to operate will include training on IBM
on his or her own part of the, Compesin~ Machine. Ex-
time & to work closely with ceilent typing skills required.
supervisor . at other Benefits include 1 month paid
times, some familiarity with vacation, paid medical in-
electrical & hydraulics surance, educational
desirable. Salary proper- assistance and more. Apply
tionate 1o responsibility. 9-12KPersonnel Office, Clio Hall, Or
to start. Send resume to Box Call For Application, (609) 452-
2217, Princeton, NJ 08540 8 1 3 0. P R I N C E T 0 N

UNIVERSITY, Princeton,
BUS" ~ ~- ~ee Prin- New Jersey. An Equal Op-
eeton Regional Schools are partunity/Affirmative Action
now accepting applications for Employer M/F...
a part time I~us i/river. Good
benefits. For further in- CLE~ ~ In-
formation please call 609-924-teresting and challenging
9070. Equal opportunity at- position for excellent, ex-
firmative action employer, perienced typist. Must be able
TIMEKEEPER- part time to t~’pe 55-60 wpm. Good
for Western Electric building working conditions pleasant
operated by Sheraton- surroundings, liberaI fringe
Princeton Carp. on Carter Rd, benefits Blue Cross-Blue
Rt. 569, 2% miles from Sheld and Lfe Insurances.
Hopeweil. Timekeepar’s work Call for interview, Personnel
en[ails figuring tlmecards, Dept¯, THE CARRIER
receiving supplies and some CLINIC, Belle Mead, NJ (201)
general office work. Must 874-4000, Equal Opportunity
have own transportation. Employer m/f.
Apply in person or call, 609- RELIABLE BABYSITTER
639-4201. needed in Lawrenceville for

one-year old child of workingDISHWASHER IN NURSING mother. 4 or 5 days a week, 9 to
HOME - In Monroe Twp. 5. Must have own tran-
Thurs Sat, & Sun. 6:30 am to 3 sportation. 609-883.3268.
pro. C~I1609-448-7036 between 9
& 3pro. ACCOUNTANTS -- COST -

Several openingS. EDP is a
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIESplus. Corporate exposure with
SECRETARY (with shorthand defimte growth. $12K to $18K.
or dictaphone) Fee Paid. Call Mrs. Donnon,
TYPISTS GETTY PERSONNEL
MAC CARD OPERATORS Rt.130,Hightstown609-448,9500
CLERKS
SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

We have long and short
assignments in Rocky Hill,
Princeton, Monmouth Junc-
tion, Cranbury, Hightstown,
Hopewell, Lawrence and
Trenton. Work close to home
when you have free time for I
day, I week or I month. Come
into our office Just once for an
interview. Top pay, no fee.

J & J TEMPORARIES
2936 Rt. #I, LawreaeevUle

609-683-5572

SENIOR
SECRETARY

A ropldly 0mw~ng rele~+ch lirm is seabinga qualif~d indlvidqal to provide complete
¯ ocretafial sup~o~ to our roseatch de~:,art.
meat.
The luc¢os$1ul cand*dale ~hould be very
or0anited with good ly~n0 skins: must
have the ability to communicate el,
loci;re ¥ w=lh all ~ve~ of slof f: mus! un
o~st~ pro/e~ act~vl(kts welt enough Iobo able io make elpp¢optiato dlst,ibutk0n
and fain9 of mat e,~ls.

For Inl¯~lew call:
SARBARA PIIIMA$
799.S600,Ext, S53

MATHEMATICA
PART TIME Help in Hight- POLICY RESEARCH
stown Or Somerset area, P,O. 8oxZ393.Pr~coton. P+:J,
Phone 609-693-6115 after 6 pro.

A. rd,.~O~o,~.~,,
Aelrmatl¢l ~¢tlo~ Implep, e¢ M/e

PSYCHOMETRIC
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

MATHTECH, In,c,, is seeking a psychometric res’earch
assmtant. M.A. or equivalent educational background w’th
training in psychology, statistics or research methodology.
Experience in the use of data analysis program packages
desirable, as is library research experience, Duties will in-
clude literature search, administering psychological tests,
computer analyses of these tests, and systems develop-
ment. Some travel mqulred. Salary to $14,000, depending
on background.

Send resume, including salary history to Carol Johnson,
MATHTECH, Inc., P.O. Box 2392, Princeton, New Jersey
08540.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
LICENSED PLUMBER - NEED - day dlshwasher
jobbing experience essential, maintenance.; need night dish-
Call between 7-10 pm 609-896- wasner. Apply in person. The
0692. ’ Rusty Scupper, 609-921-3276.
PART-TIME DRIVER - I need ’ PACKAGING
help delivering parts. Ideal SUPERVISOR
for retired individual. Call 201- Experienced in supervision
335-8620~ 9-12 noon, Mondayandbagging and cartoning
thru Friday. machinery. Excellent

benefits. Salary based an
TECIINICAL ASSISTANT experience. Call Mr. Donohue

VISUAL ARTS for an interview.N,J. community college seeks 201-846-2400
an individual with un-
dergraduate degree in art or REALESmimmum of 2 yrs. experience PEOPLE -- needed ta workneeded to monitor open studios West Windsor area. Full orand instructional assign- part time/work your own hrs.
ments, maintain equipt, and / experience not necessary /software supplies anti keep up- we will train you. PETER L.
to-date records of ex- OLIVER REALTY INC. 609-penditares & operational in- 799-2058, call anytime¯formation. Appltcaats should ....
have background and ability DENTAL ASSISTANT - Forassociated with visual art pediatric practice. Must becourses. Salary range
minimum $7,900. Respond m experienced in 4-handed
writing to: Box # 03806, c/o techniques, have N.J. license
Princeton Packet. Equal curren[ and profound love for
Opportunity/ Affirmative and patience with children.
Aetna Employer. Call 609421-1047.

GRILL PERSON - full or part RELIABLE BABYSITTER
time, your choice, Mun-Fri, NEEDED- for 3-~ yr. old girl
9am-3pm. No holidays. Center on Tues. & Thurs¯ afternoons.
Luncbeonette, Princeton, N.J. Must have own transportation.
6~..-921-6732. 609-921-2252.

WlD~uter -- --
urgently needs mature womanPROGRAMMER(3) FEE
to mother 3 teenagers. Live-in PAID
preferred. Must drive. Outside Local company is expanding
cleaning help 2 days per week. their operation and seeks 3
Separate cottage apt. applicants with 2+ years ex-
available in June. Call 609-921.perience on IBM 370 OS/JCL,
9385 eves. or weekends. CUBOL or related experience.
HOU~e-Jn. One year experience with

snftwear an added plus. $11-Exceptionally pleasant adult 17K. Open Tues. eves til 8. Callhousehold. 609-924-1319 after 6 201-469-8920.pm.
EXPERIENCED CARE- AMBASSADOR
TAKER -- for countr~ 179 Davidson Ave. Somerset
estate. Must be self- CALLMURIELJENSEN
motivated responsible, and
attentive to details. Salary
negotiable. Send resume to
Box #03808 c/o Princeton GETTY PERSONNEL
Packet. LEGAL SECRETARY

JR. $145+
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
mature person for short trips Busy Office $200
surrounding Somerset. SECRETARY
Contact customers. We train. Work with Lawyers $t75
Write P.O. Dick, Pres., South. SECRETARY
western Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Dental Office $170
Tx. SECRETARY

Insurance Office $160
HOUSEKEEPER - I day/wk. INVENTORY RECEIVABLE
for adults. Near 206 & 518. CLERK $130
Must have own transportation. CLERK-TYPIST $125
References. Eves. &
weekends, 609-921-6145. Rt. 130 lllghtstown

609-448-6500
SECRETARY -- Comfortable
and desirable position in the Real Estate
area’s most outstanding Did you ever consider talking
furniture store. Completely to someone about your get.
paidmajormedicalanddenlal ring Into Real Estote? But
benefits. 38-hour, 5-day week, someone told you one of the
good typing skills, and dic- following
tattoo a must. Call Mrs. Perry
at 609-882-3400 for ap- .It’sto0ha,d Wrens!
pointmeat. ¯ TOO many hours Wrong!

¯ it won’t ht int0 ~Ut
,~kS,:.:,~,;,:,,%%:,;~,~,~%=:,:,:,;,~schedule ..... Wrong!

¯ YOU can’t mahe any moneyWtoog!
STOCKROOM .~ooggo,~,t +0, Wrod~!

INVENTORY CLERK
. ~ou coul~n’, ~o , .I ,oo ~.o
ohddren In school Wrong!

Ros~nslbaities will be to Po, teceims ~,ALLOF~fA~OYEAREWR98G!
: 0rid disbursements ham stock and pull I~ yOU would like to get thett3ns io fig orders fo~ our dOm~l~C and
; avelleas D,oduction. Good slBrllnR Mlary RIGHT answers, and ask some
andftingebe~efhsDacka0e then can me. I will answer

CollP¯rsonnelO¯pOllml~lthem o0 end tell you how you
609-799-0071 con get into My business.

DATARAM CORPORATION
EO MAC NICOLL, JR.
REALTOR-MANAGERCronbury. New .fereey Lombordo Agency

::-=:::::::::::::::::..%=::: 443.6200

-- ¯ II I II

GENERAL OFFICE PERSON
For general office duties including messenger,
light maintenance and general office work.
Requires automobile and ability to lift heavy car-
tons.

MAPES 8" ROSS, Inc.
909 State Road

Princeton, New Jersey

(6O9) 924-86OO
. _ - -

Want to
work in a bank ?

CLERK
Part-iime, 4 hours per day. Job
bookkeeping or accounting
background, typing skills, good pen-
manship, and a pleasant phone man-

~T
ner. Applicant will need own tran-

nation. Work location at 206 office.

elephone 924-5400, Ext. 245
to arrange an interview.

An Equll Opportunity Employer M/F
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

G/G FRIDAY 8150-$160’ TYPIST - Dtversifie(l--’d~ties
Our client seeks an outgoing, typing, filing recording, light
individual with exee]lenl shart hand ~ plus. Call 609-
typing skills, 50.60wpm, to 666-7003 for appointment.
assist their manager. They’
offer excellent benefits, SECRETARY -- Excellent
diversified . day and shorthand and typing
promotional opportunities, required. Ability to take
Fee paid. Open "flues. eves til minutes at meetings and
6pm. Call 201-469-8920. assume work load respon-

sibilities. 35 hour week, ex-
AMBASSADOR cellent benefits. Own tran-

179DavidsonAve. Somerset sportation necessary. Im-
CALLGAILSRAW mediate. Call Mr. Gebhardt,

__ 609-924-4124.
KITCHEN AIDE -- for
general kitchen duties in- N.J. HospitalAssociation
eluding dishwashing and llOl State Read
general cleaning. Full time, Princeton, N.J.
excellent benefits and working An equal opportunity emp!oyer
conditions. Good salary. Call
for interview, Personnel BABYSITTER / MOTHER’SDept., THE CARRIER HELPER -- wanted for 2
CLINIC, Belle Mead NJ (201) independent school aged
8744000. Equal Opportunity children ages 10 & 13, hours 3-
Employer M/F. 6pro weekdays. Car is

essential. Please call 609-924-
EXE~RY 3426 evenings or 394-7477 days.
-- needed in the Hightstown
area. Good shorthand and TEXAS OIL COMPANY needstyping skills are necessary, mature person for short trips
Background in use of medical surrounding Kendall Park.terms would be helpful. Thisis Contact customers. We train.an indefinite assignment with Write P. E. Dick, Pres., South-the possibility to become western Petroleum,Ft. Worth,permanent. Come in is- Tx.
mediately. Top pay, no fee.

CLERK-TYPIST -- High
J&JTEMPOItARIES School graduate with good

2936Rt.#1,Lawrencevllle typing skills to perform
609-883-5572 general office duties. Call K.

CASH-~-~7~-~-~es., Manfredi, 609-921-8550, Ap-
weekends, apply in person plied Data Research, Rt. 206
Montgomery Theatre Men- Center Princeton N.J. An
tgomeryShopping Center, Fri. equal opportunity emp oyer.
& Sat. eve, between 6:30 &
10:30.
TEACHERS, RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS for Reform Jewish
Religious School, some
knowledge of Hebrew helpful WAITRESS/WAITER - Part
but not essential. Call 609-446- time lunches, full or part time
7520 o....rr 799-2751.___.__= dinners ahd weekends. Jolly
COOK -- Mature person with Ox Restaurant, 201-722-5440.
experience. Must cock for 50
people. Interview required. SIGN PAINTER - Heavy
Contact 609-896-1036 or 896- experience in layout, lettering,
9612. plexiglass, wood, glass, metal,

camera experience silk
. screen lith cutting, large &

TYPI~T~ small signs. Send resume tos i .,~.~ Box 524,Princeton, N.J. 08540.
and P E RS-’-6N ~ ~-oicl-a n d

.~FCRI:TARII:’q do general housekeeping for
-----..~,,,,l,L.,a the duration of school year.

. Call 609-448-7591.
temporary Posltlons ..... i .... ----

I AUTOMOBILE
Have a BANNER Day... I SALESPERSONBe a BANNER Temp.

I
Needed Immedio~ety

Experience oreferrea out wll
/ consider c~erson with salesI~ exaerJ~nce. MUSt be aggrlLb~

commission. OpDOrlunltv tO

PRINCEI
145 Witherspoon St. I CHEVROLET INC.
Princeton, N.J. 085,10 I PrincR~t2n06N.j.
(609) 924-4.194

Princeton AIrOorl

KEYPUNCHER
Full time position with expanding Princeton advertising
research firm. Excellent fringe benefits.

MAPES ~ ROSS, Inc.
909 State Road

Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 92*8600

Male/Female
EXCELLENT nPPORTUNITY WITH PROGRESSIVE. RAPIDLY GROWING FIRM.

Prefer BS in Snglish + 2 years of elemlonlc experience. Entails wrillng
ins ruc ion mare a s fo pe sonne involved in selling se,vlcing and
uslnp PARC insl uments.

Indiuidual must organize, plan. write and coordinale the publications
wilh responsibilhy from inception to complotlon. Must have the ability
to work with others,

We oiler educational assistance, paid hoSpilatizatlon, llfe insurance.
major medical, renular reviews, retirement nrogmm. Can Barbara
Scarano (6091452-2111.

PRINCETON APPLIED RESEARCH CORP.
An/OlJM Opoort unit y Employer

BANKING
FOREIGN COLLECTIONS CLERK

Our busy, growing international department is seeking a
goal-oriented, personable individual as a foreign collec-
tions clerk. We prefer someone with prior banking ex-
perience, a good math aptitude, the ability to work with a
minimum of supervision, and who can type at least 35 wor-
ds par minute. Foreign language proficiency desirable but
not necessary.

EDITOR
IN-HOUSE PUBLICATION

Personnel department is seeking an aggressive, energetic
individual to ~dlt and produce all in-house publications. We
require a bachelor’s degree in communications, English or
Journalism with 0-1 year applicabte axperience.

Please forward resume or apply directly to Personnel
Dept.. 6th floor, Main Office between the hours of 9 A,M.
¯ 11 A.M. or 1 P.M.- 4 P,M,

1 W. State St.
Trenton, N.J.

An Equal Oppollunily Emnloyor

Help Wanted Help Wanted He!p Wanted
TECIINICALASST. PART TIME -- Real estate DAY PORTER --. Dayton

SECRETARIALSCIENCE and insurance. Approx. 15-19 area 7:30 am to 3:30 pm. Call
Needed to work closely with hours per week. Flexible’ Julus Kiss bet. 7:30 am & 11
students and professional staff hours. Call Mrs. Sutherland, am or 1:30 pm to 3 pro. 201-329-
in a lecture / laboratory mode609-452-1900. 2344.
of instruction for secretarial
science courses. Individual S T A F F P H Y S I C A L COSMETIC TRICHOLOGISTwith accounting couraes a THERAPIST--Far full time Haircutters, stylists with’plus. Familiarity with audio employment. Must hold’ experience and following.visual tutorial systems current N.J. lieense or be Pelase send resume with, essential. Individual will be Board Eligible to join a salary requirements to Newrequired to work some eve- medium.size hospital. Varied Salon c/o Box # ~549, Thenings and/or Saturdays. AAS patient load, JCAR approved. Princeton Packet.degree In secretarial science Excellent fringe 15enefits, ~__
preferred; BA considered. Salary negotiable, Call

REAL ESTATE ~*~ "Salary’ $7,900-$11,075. RespondHamilton Hospital 609-686 ...... °’~-’P~-.7"in writing to: Mercer County .~0~ .* a,¢ ’ we’ve neen growing s~..aaily
Community College, Per-

.~, e .......
andsoundlyandnowneedone

sonnel Services DepL SS Box ~ more professional, respan-
B, Trenton N.J. 011690. ~.qual PART TIME HOURS - full sible experienced sales
Opportunity / Affirmative time earnings. Instruct others ~rson with a knowledge of
Action Employer. & sell Tri-Chem liquid era- ~ic°~well Township in par.

-- oroiaery. ~o exp nee 201-297- cular, we’re open tO
STRONG, EAGER, FULL- 1259 24@2794.’ ’ whatever arrangements work’
TIME. Need Stock Clerk in ......... best for all of us, so let’s talk
growing retail store near about it. Call Gloria or Jim
Hightstown. Work 10 am to 6 NURSERY SCHOOL AIDE Chase soon, in s~ictest con-
pro, Monday thru Friday. Call WANTED. SEND RESUME fidence of course. THE
evenings only 609-655-4666TO WHH #0826, P.O. Box 146, CHASE ¯AGENCY pen-
between 6 & 9 pm. Hightstown, NJ 08520. nington, N.J. 609-737-i~30.

SECRETARY -- part time,¯ LEGAL SECRETARY -- for SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Princeton lawyer’s office. Central Princeton Law Firm. -- permanent part time af-
Hours flexible to suit your Stenographic and typing ternoons, evenings and
convenience. Legal "exper. experience required. Salary weekends. Small Nassau St.
ieace unnecessary, but good commensurate with ex- office. 609-924-2040.
typing and shormand skills perience Please Call 609.97A --
required. Pay negotiable. 0840 for interview. EARN A GOOD INCOME --
Send resumes to Box # 03811 -- While you train for a
c/o Princeton Packet. ENJOY CRAFTS? NEED professional career in Sales.
FOOD SERVICE -- Asst. MONEY?-- Full or’Part-time Call Mr. DeCandia, 609-298-
Manager for 100 bed nursing part~" plan sales. Free 5862. EOE m/f.
home in Lawreneeville. Exp. training. No investment or ’
& good references. Call Mr. deliveries. Flexible hours. For BUS DRIVER for small school
Coleman or Mr. Puzio, 609-896-a personal interview, call 201- van License r~nuired Ken

725 0563 526 5476 or 356-0116 "’I1494 mornings.’ " , " ¯ dall’Park area. 201-297-~}144 or
201-297-6066.

ORDER PROCESSING
CLERK -- High School grad.
w/previous office exp. & the
ability to work with numbers
and like detailed work, ac-
curate typing, checking in
customer orders booking
sales, invoicing & doing
various reports. Call K.
Manfredi 609-921-8560, Applied
Data Research, Rt. 206 Center,
Princeton, N.J. An equal
opportunity employer.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT --
The individual we are seeking
must be ambitious, bright,
efficient and possess complete
bookkeeping ability. Some
typing is required. We offer a
pleasant, relaxed atmosphere
and a diversified working day.
Please forward your resume,
stating qualifications, salary
requirements and availability
toBox #03797, c/o Princeton
Packet.

PORTERS -- Dayton area,INTERNATIONAL CON- 3rd shift, 12 midnight to 7 am.PORATION -- headquartered
in Princeton area has opening Call Julins Kiss beL 7:30 am &
for individual with prior ex- 11 am or 1:30 pm to 3 pro. 201-
perience in export or sales 329-2544.
department. Excellent tvDing
& clerical aptitude / skills & GRAPHIC DESIGNER --
sensitivity tn efficient businessstrong in mechanical, paste-up
practices. Desire a capacity to and type specing. Send resume
assume responsibility & for to P.O. BOX 524, Princeton,
independent follow-up. Ability N.J. 08540.
to speak & write another -- --
language helpful but not DELIVERY PERSON --
essential. Position offers Retired or semi-retired to do
diversity, challenge & local deliveries of auto parts.
professional opportunity. Full or part time.’Cal1609-443-
Interested candidates send 5510.letter and/or resume, in-
eluding salary history to: Bex
1163, Princeton, NJ 08540. An GOVERNESS-LIVE IN
Equal Opportunity Employer. preferred. Busy professional

family 2 children. Desire
young, neat, kind, energetic

TELEPHONE SALES -- Part- female. Offering: Finelive-in
time. Leads supplied¯ Must setup. Great wages & benefits.
have experience. Excellent References needed a brief note
earnings, part-time. Phone and pietureplease. Write box

#03798 elo Princeton Packet.609-924-3030.

WANTED - part time sales
help. Minimum 20 hrs. per wk.
Day & evening hours avail.
Book experience preferred.
Contact Robin at Echo Books,
32 Witberspoon St., 609-921-
1526.

ARTIST TO PAINT -
on needlepoint canvas. Exp.
helpful. Write Box #03801. 609-
921-9146.

INTELLIGENT PERSON --
to join our family,look after
our 2 school age children and
share light housework in
exchange for room, board &
some salary. Must drive. 609-
921-6606.

Tlari.rit, M. Ilalliday ~

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specioling in

Temporary Help
P,’rman~,nt I)lacemr,nt.~ in

.%,cn,tariM. Ch,riralF.x,,r’ntire. EDP and

Tvch Meal

352 Nassau St., Princeton
(609) 924-9134

SECRETARY -- to work for
sales department of local
manufacturing company.
Diversified duties. Good
typing skills & dictation a
must. Contact R.J. Dittmar,
TPCO, Stouts Lane, Mon-
mouth Jet., N.J. 201-329-2371.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
WANTED -- horse breeding
farm. near Princeton offers
private apartment beautiful
surroundings and good wages
for the right couple. Wife to do
housekeeping and help with 3
small children, driving
necessary weekend work
ova ladle for husband if
desired. Write Box #03793 c/o
Princeton Packet.

GALIGUY FRIDAY -- Full
time. Hours flexible. Excellent
t yp.ist and general office
ouues. Call Mrs. Sutherland,
609-452-1900.

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

A ¢hallae|lng position at the projectlevel In digital cl;cullw and leek de|lgn.
2.10 yean e=p=rlnce.gEE PASO TO E2K

aoa.. fd. ~-S Sat. 9:30. L

BAILEY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

N~921~ss2
252 Hm,tu StrHt
Pdncglon, N, |.

WANTED ~ WANTED

Distributors Full or Part Time

we have a product which will enhance whatever
you are now selling, Of if you are interested in
becoming a distributor and making extra income, ’
the sky’s the limitl No Capitalization. Great for
couples. Ground floor Opportunity. Give us one
evening of your time. Call Mr. Et Mrs. Vincent for
an appointment.

6O9-448-4948

CLERICAL POSITION --
Hightstown Dental office. 35~
hr. week, office skills
necessary. Reply to WHH
#0325, P.O. Box 146, Hight-
stown, 08520~

GOOD COOK - able to serve
for 5 evenings a week~ Own
transportation and references
necessary. In town. Call 4-5:30
p.m. 609-024-0839.

AREA blANAGERS --
Required in the following
municipalities:

l - East Windsor
I - West Windsor
l - Hightstown
I - Ilopewell
I - Lawreneeville
I - Pennington

¯ I - Princeton
i -Princeton Jet.

and one DISTRICT
MANAGER to supervise the
above.

Field Enterprises Educational
Corp. publishers of The World
Book and Childeraft (The How
& Why Lihrary) will interview
interested people for these
positions. If selected, be
prepared ta attend a Sales
seminar, starting January
2~th & 29th, at the Hilton Inn,
Hightstown, N.J.

For interview appointment,
write Mr. W.L. King, P.O. Box
42, Princeton Jct.,N,J. 08550.
Equal Opportunity Employer

MATURE OR RETIRED
WOMAN, LIVE-IN -- Non-
smoker, references. Cook for
single lady, some housework.
Call eves, 7-3 pro, 609-924-2478.

RETIRED? PART-TIME
JANITORIAL DUTIES -- At
tennis club. Call 201-359-8730.

WEEKEND COMPANION for
elderly Princeton woman.
Start Feb. Friday 5 pm -
Sunday 5 pro. Call 60~-799-0554
eves. after 7:30 pro, for in-
terview.
DENTAL ASSISTANT -
needed in orthodontic office,
Hightstown area, fill time,
experience preferred will
ira n, call for mtervmw, 609-
448.6600.

CHILD CARE-COOK - One 2-

~ar old. Light housekeeping.
on-Fri B:15-6pm. Ex-

perienced. Own tran-
sportation. North Brunswick.
$90/week. 201-297-2163 after
6:30 pm.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Attention PERSON - to live-in. Room
Salesperson and beard in exchange for part

time child care. Hillsboro
Areyoulookingforaehanceto Twp. location. Call after 6
better yourself? Well known p.m., 201-369-4435.
swimming pool company with
11 years experience, has SUBSTITUTE TEACHER- for
opening for a neat aggressive nursery school. On call for half
person. Married over 25, and day sessions, 0-11:30 a.m. or
previous sales experience ̄ 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Young child
preferred. Salary, commissionmay accompany you. Call 609-
& bonuses can earn you 18000 446-3883.
plus. Call for appointment 201-

OFF~NewlCE MANAGER -446-9322.
secretarial and bookkeeping
service, Princeton. Call 609.

LIVE-IN general worker- and 452-9586 day or night or write
cook able].o serve in town 1 in P.O. Box 2163, Princeton.family. References required. . .........
Call 4.5:30 p.m. 024-0839.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR .
PA~lephone GaUup Organization seeking

experienced KeyPunch
solicitor. Work from home. operater. Full time position,Requires strong verbal skills, daytime shift, good benefits.
609-443-1___~5~_ Call 609-924-9600. An Equal

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Ex-
Opportunity Employer.

rience required. Mon-Fri.
EXP. RESPONSIBLE~all for interview, 609.921.
Babysitter needed for student6139.
mother. Man., Wed., Thurs.
afternoon 1-5. Own trans. &

PARTTIME RECEPTIONIST refs a must. 609-924-4879.
-- East Windsor Medical office PART T--’-TT~- Sa]es-be-e]p-for afour evenings. 609-655-2010.

boutique & needlepoint shoJ~ in
EXPERIENCED Teacher for Princeton area. Write ~ox
learning disabled children at #03801, 609-921-9146.
private clinic. WHH 0827, Box
146, Hi~htstown, NJ. STOCKBOY -- & Truck driver

wanted. For part-time work in
OFFICE CLEANING -- Princeton area¯ Call 609-924-
Steady parttime evenings, 0166.
Hightstown area, car
necessary. 609-443-1033.

HOUSECLEANING -- No
children. Princeton Jct. 1 day

KEYBOARD PERSON every other week. Own
WANTED-- for weekend club transportation. References.
work. Call 201-725-3796 or 722- 609-799-1402.
4125 after 6 p.m.

THURS. OR FRI. -- full time
housework & ironing. $25/day,

DEMONSTRATION SALES -- Social Sac. incl. ReL req. Call
CoppercraR Guild. Full time aRer 5 pm for appointment.
pay for part time work. Ne 609-443-1419.
initial investment, no --
deliveries. Transportation

TELE OPERATORS - worknecessary. CallLinda, 201.828-
from home in spare time.5230. Excellent pay. 609..448-0731 for
interview appointment.

HOUSEKEEPER -
BABYSITTER wanted Mea-. GUARDS -- Part-time on
Fri. from 12-7:30 or 8. Duties weekends only. Skiliman area.
include general housekeeping,Must have home phone and
careof2pleasantchildren(3& own car. Call Interstate
7) after school (2:45 p.m.) Security Services, 201-238-
preparation of simple evening. 6676.
meals. Must have own tran-
sportatiea to pick up children WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
and get to and from job. Prefer -- $5000 in the next few weeks?
someone who enjoys children. Seeking a sales rep. who would
Need references. Call 609-921- be interested in introducing a
8i85 after 6 p.m. unique coin operated en-

tertainment unit to shopping
malls, department stores &

BABYSITTER / MOTHER’S super, markets. ThisHELPER needed to care far 2 association would be forchildren (3 & 7) Mon-Fri. 2-8 several weeks and wouldp.m. Must have own tran- generate commission in ac-sportation to and from work cordance with number units
and to transport children. Call placed. Call Mr. Lederer, 201-
609-921-8185 alter 6 p.m. 635-9175, eves.
WORKING MOTHER - needs
reliable persan to car for first DRIVING & HOUSEHOLD
grade boy after school, assistant. 3toSdaysaweek, 7-
Benjamin Franklin School hour day, $25 per day. Very
area. 609-921-2202 during day nice surroundings in master
and ~6-g380 after 6. house and guest cottage in

Lawreneevflle - Princeton
DRIVER’ WANTED - 25.35 area. Call 600-896-0310 or
hours per week. Must have Cherry. Hill 424-1234.
knowledge of NJ & NY air-
ports. Must be willing to work

~

early mornings. Call Crown
Limosine Service at 609-446- CAFETERIA HELP
4389.

PART-TIlVIE CODERS -
Gallup Organization seeking Full Time Days, portpersons for part time, temp.
work 30 hrs. wk. No ex- time 4:30-9:30 P.M.
perience necessary. 609-92@ nights. Apply Carter.
9600, An Equal Opportanity Wallace, Half Acre Rd.,
Employer. Cranbury or call 609-
PERSON TO DO - ironing in 655-1100, Ext. 648.
own home. Must have own
transportation. 609-448-4164
after 6 p.m.

JOB SERVICE
Professional- TeChnical ¯ Clerical. Skilted - Unskilled

NOW AT 2 SUBURBAN LOCATIONS

PRINCETON ROBBIHSVILLE
353 Nassau Street Rt. 130 & Weodside Rd.
609.921.6244 609.448.1053 or 586-4034

N.J. Division o! Emnloymem Services
NO FEE CHARGED

CLEANING PEOPLE --
leading janitorial main-
tenance company seekspart
time office eleamng paop|e for
Belle Mead, Somerset area.
Own transportation. Call (201)
874.6202 for appointment.

...... ...... ..... I ~Iw ~ , =,..g
prev.o p

skills 1o tvpll COUrSe syllabi, nlenul¢~pt s, ¯exsminollans, re~ns, 01c, [n InlorelPng

I

academic Jtmosphet¯s, Position=eu|ilable with or whhout |lenD. Rnpon.
siblhh~ alto Inck~da Ilcretid=l talcs.6snuffs= b’lc~de 1 month vocil~n, pa~
medical In~rence, educational e~lst Ince

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICS
CLIO HALL OR

CALL FGR APPLICATION

Princeton, N,J.
An Equal OpFmeevnlt~/

Help Wanted Help Wanted
EXPERT TYPIST - needed by AVON
tennis office. Familiarity w th
dictating equipment desirable. EARN MONEY & TAKE THE
Must be wfllingto do routne WORRY OUT OF PAYING
clerical work. No phone calls TAXES -- Being an Avon
please. Send resume and representative can help you
references to USTA Education take tax bills in stride. Sell
& Research Committee 71 quality preductsinyourneigh.
University Place, Princeton, borhood & make the ex[ra
N.J. 08540. money you need. Call 201-297- P

" 1458, 297-.0941, 609-883-1444 or
R E A L E S T A T E 567-0807.
SALESPERSON -- needed to
sell for a long-established EXPERIENCED Ad-
firm. Experience desireable ministrative Secretar~ -
but not necessary. Excellent needed for full time position
video training. We have offices with growing national
in Mercerville, East Windsor, orgsnizationinvo~vedintennis
Pennington Lawroncevifie, research and educatian. Must
Princeton, Trenton, be college graduate with goed
Flemington and Clinton. lfyou typing skills willing to do
live near any of the above routine office work as well as
listedofficesandwouldlikean independent ’correspondence.
interview, call Weidel Real Pleasant working en-
Estate Inc., Realtors. 609-737- vironmeni. Send resume and
1600 and ask for Richard references to USTA Education
Weidel or Earl Sneddon. & Research Committee, 71

University Place, Princeton,
RELIABLE, KIND woman N.J. 08540. No phone calls
needed to babysit I% or more please. ¯days a weel~ plus some
overnight sitting for two young
well-behaved children. Must LEGAL SECRETARY -- P/T.
have own transportation. Must We need an experienced legal
he competent. Atlraetive secretary who can work for
compensatien for right person, our patent attorney lecated in
609-896-1222. the Princeton area. You must

be able to work 20 hours perMATURE RESPONSIBLE- week with minimum super-
Individual needed to babysit vision, and have excellent"
every Sat. night plus one typing and office skills. Send
weeknightfor4childreaages4resume to Hewlett Packard,to 8. Excellent pay. Prefec own Green Pond Read, Rockaway,car. 609-448-7467. N.J. 07866. Attn: Personnel.
MUS~ORM Equal opportunity employer.
at intimate mellow
Rathskeller. Desire single
artists or sin. group at low RELIABLE PERSON -- for
cost. Kevin & MeHugh, general housework 2 days per
Rathskeller Program, Trenton week. Martinsville area - own
State College, Trenton, N.J. transportation.-Call 201-356-

0160.609-771-2467.
SUPER BOOKKEEPER =
permanent part time workr
afternoons, exceptionally
responsible position in small
diverse, lively, .and lovely
office in downtown Princeton.
Top salary if you qualify. Call
E. Szymanskl, 609-921-3633.

SALES POSITION
open at

PRINCETON
GOURMET

experienced only
phone morningsI (609)924-4427

RESEARCH

ASSISTANTS
A last qtowing research and con.
sul ins firm. nvo[ved in large scale
social science research protects.
has a need for people trained in
economics, statistics or computer
nrogrammMg. Work invorves run-
ning computer programs to
generate statistic reports, some
library research, drafting and’
edl ingotfna opens.

Contact Barbaro P,Imos
799.2600, ext. 353

MATHEMATICA
POLICY RESEARCH
Po Box 2393. Princeton

~ual o=)~ort unlrvlalhrmallvaaction employer m/f

Rg911g PH351C$
r.fiBgflirrgg3

A directed research arm of Princeton University
funded by the United Stoles Energy Reseorch end
Oevelopment Admlnistr=Uon Is engaged In a long-
range program involving Controlled Fusion
Snergy. Our conUnuoul growth hos erupted the
|ollowlng opportunales...

PROGRAMMER
ANALYSTS

These positions require a rain;mum ot 4 years ex.
parlance and working knowledge o! bolh PL/I
end COSOL. DuUes shell Include developing and
molntolnlng accounJlng programl ond working on
new Interactive manasement systems. Oataka|e
and inquiry system experience would be helpful,
The Loborotory offers an attrocnve working en.
vironment, and ̄ chance ro partldpate in a
reseorch area of growing importance. Prolect A.
47,

COMPUTER
OPERATORS

The Indlvlduah ne*ded to operote ease
Acquisition System Computers (PDP-IO, IBM-
1800, PDP-I I, PDP.g. etc.) starting on Second or
Third Shin. Will use diagnostic zonwere to
troubleshoot emergency problems Inledaclng
hordware. Some opportunity to use and develop
progrommln9 skllli. Requires High School
Education or equivalent and,..

¯ Extendve experience wnh PDP-10 as Operator,
User, etc. or
¯ Console. dllc. tape and/or I/O operoting ex.
perlence wnh targe computer (IBM-ST0/|S5 site
or up),

Sxce|tent benefO package Includes I month
vacoaon, group ate and malor medlcat Insurance,
tunlon otsUlance and tax diferred fullr vested
renrement plan,

For prompt ¢onslderallon, p|ease send detotled
resume and satary requlrlments to Personnel
Director. If Ihere Is a Pro ecf Number, please use
If when respondlns.

Plasma Phgsics ’
r.ab0rat0rg
POST OFFICE BOX 451 " [
PRINCETON,
NEWJERSEY 08540 ’ t+~n [~¯lOm~lun,tr/ =
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Help Wanted
CAREER POSITION -- for 2
,psople with a growing 78 year
+old insurance company.
Service established policy
holders. Average earnin.gs.
From $12,500 to $15 000 higner
earnings commensurate with
ability. Group insurance,
Major Medical, and oar in-

+ surance. Free group life,
pension plan, profit sharing
and many other benefits. No
experience necessary. We
train. Call Mr. McKee, days,
8:30 - 4 pro, 609-695-5477; cues.
7 - 9 p.m. 609-799.3290.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
WANTED - morning and af-
ternecns routes open. Must
have N.J. Drivers License.
Will train for special license.

I Call 201-874-2003.
i
t MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
~,o’ne of the world’s fastest
~growing companies desires an
~ggressive individual with
drive and ambition for
management trainee
ptogrsm. N.J. Associates. Call
for interview, 609.799-0563.

SECRETARY - mature very
good typist, no steno required.~
full time, active, busy smau
sates office, refer, and recent
work exper, need respons
indiv. Start immed, good
salary. Excel. potential for
right person¯ Princeton. Rte.
I, 609-452-1111..
APA~ --
Live-in part time. Bondable.
Ideal for retired couple.
Trenton. 201-329-6309.

GUARDS -- Uniforms fur-
nished. Work in Prin-
ceton/Lawrenceville area¯
For appt. call 201-329-6021. An
equal opportunity employer.

ENGRG. - CHEMISTRY -
Loeal/nationwide specialists
in placement of all technical
personnel in R&D Sales, Mfg.
& Engrg. Send resume to:
LOR Assoc., TECHSEARCH
DIV., 1181 Slate Rd., Research
Park, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
(609) 921-6580. FEE PAID.

Jobs Wanted

CHILD CARE, mother/-
teacher will offer your child
TLC in my home. 201-821-8422.

PORTUGUESE GIRL --
Desires live-in housekeeping

Good worker. Call
215-295-6716.

BABY SITTING in my home.
Reliable mother. Hot lunch¯
Hillsberangh. 201.359-3512.

TWO WOMEN - Desire
nursing or companion work.
Day or night. Will sleep in
weekends. Experience &
references. Call 609-924-9109 or
695-2698, anytime¯

PRINTING SERVICES -
;, copy editing,

free-lancer ex-
in university

and job printing
References. 609-

924-6772.
EXPERIE ’NT
TO BABYSIT - Story(ell, iron.
Part-time. Call Judy, mor-
nings/eves, 609.924-4883~
HOUSEI~EEPER - European
lady - with an 18 rap. baby
desires a job from 10am till
8pro, St00/week or $25/day.
Call 215-295-6716.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY
HOME NEAR BLACK
SCHOOL, HIGHTSTOWN. 609-
443-1610.

EU~AN
working part time and her 12
year old son want room and
board with nice family in
Princeton area (son goes to
Chapin school). Would like
reasonable rate or in exchange
do 3 days of work (secretarial,

, boo[~keeping, childcare,
languages)¯ Excellent
references. Call 609-921-6204.

TYPIST - on permanent or
part time basis, at home. wiu
also type thesis, papers, let-
ters, etc. Plainsboro, 609-799-
9115.

WEL’L" ~blemother wishes to babysit Mon~
I thruFri., Live acress from the ,:[ .McKnight School and has’

references, please call after 5
~p.m. 8(~-446-53~.

| MOT.HER. WANTS TO Baby,
| sit in her home. B!ack, Kreps

& Busy ,-tee scnool area.
Children of any age¯ 609-448-
0881.

¯ APT. MANAGER or Han-
dyman seeks living quarters in

" exchange for paR-(line ser-
vices¯ Woody 609.452-2700 x.
2198 days, 924-0029 eves.

SECRETARY/BOOK-
KEEPER -- part time +,
mature & outgoing, eke. skills,
extensive .experience,. enjoys
challenges. Seeks employment
with Princeton firm. Call after
2 pm, 609-921-8626.

Jobs Wanted

NURSING STUDENT
DESIRES -- Housesitting
position Jan thru May or parts
thereof. Call after 3, 201-874-
3238.

PBX OPERATOR -- 20 yrs.
experience on various busy
hoards for private industry,
large companies, etc. Desires
to make a change¯ Efficient
reliable, references. Please
call Mrs. Gray at 609.585-5988.

RETIRED ACCOUNTING
EXECUTIVE --seeks part
time employment¯ Call "6O9-
587-9401

TWO COLLEGE STUDENTS -
seeking odd jobs. Carpentry,
painting, etc. Call after 6 p.m.
609-896-9060 or 466-9029.

BABYSITTING -- In my
mine. Reliable mother. Any
age./lot lunch. Lawrencevilie.
609.882-3817.

MOTIIER w. early childhood
degree wants babysitting job
/her home) wkdys. E. Windsor
(609) 448-7616.

l DESIGN LOGOS -- let-
terheads, cards, signage,
posters, forms, brochures,
ads, annual reports, murals,
super graphics, packages,
books, and any graphics you’
nmy reqoire. Ca11609-466-2937.

NEED A YOUNG PERSON’S
HELP, BOY’S OR GIRL’S? --
Call Youth Employment
Service tY.E.S.) Mon-Fri. 2:30
to 5 pro. 609-924-5841. A non-
profit student employment
organization. Princeton area
omy.

CHILD CARE - experienced
mother will care for your
child. Walter C. Black area,
Ilightstown, 609-448-5873.

BABYSITTER--We//known &
exceptionally reliable. Hot
lunch, naps, complete
playground facilities.
Reasonabhi rates. 609-924-2037.
LAIJlES ALTERATIONS -
Pillow covers curtains. Call
for further information, 609-
.921-2071.
EXPERIENCED MOTHER -
wishes babysitting work.
Sleeping accommodations,
meals provided. 201-526-5704.
Bridgewater area.

PROGRAMMER ANALYST -
Solid application & system
design experience Heavy use
of ANSI COBOL. knowledge of
BAL & FORTRAN, seeks job
in Central New Jersey area.
Salary in hi teens. Reply
to Box 03756, Princeton
Packet.
EXPERIENCED - free lance
journalist locking for job in
field. I do writing, reporting,
photography, etc. For more
reformation call 609.883-2075.
CaU after 6 p.m~

WORKING b/OTHERS Need a
Babysitter? Excellent con-
ditions for your little ones.
Fenced in yard, screened in
carpeted porch, blacktop
driveway ridingtoys, swings,
sandbox, largebasement, etc.
Call early. Limited openings.
Reasonable rates. 609-799-0433.

L.P.N. - N.J. state licensed
seeks employment in medical
office or private duty palient
care in the home. Will ad-
minister professional and
personalized care and is
sensitive to emotional needs of
patient. Area near Princeton
preferred. Call 609-799-8281
after 6 p.m. any evening.
References and experience.

IATTENTION¯ Twin Rivers
mother will care for your child
full or part time days. 609-448-
3754.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER
will watch your child while you
work¯ Morrison Ave., near WC
Black School. 609-448-8536.

EDITORIAL WORK -- sub-
stantive and/or copy-editing.
Over 20 years’ experience.
Phone 609.921-3548.

MATURE - young male seeks
sevarate living quarters in
exchange for services. Exp. in
landscape architecture,
gardening / carpentry. Willing
to do remodeling. Call B’ob,
89-586-6t80.

OPTHALMIC ASS’T seeking
employment in Princeton
area. Experienced in all areas
of Opthalmic practice inch
C.L. fitting, vfsual trainingtcomplete knowledge & skills m
all lab work. 201-542-9074.

DESIRES CHILD CARE - In
your home.- Experleneed and
very willing to accept han-
dicspped. Call 609-888-2120.

=
TOO LATE TO

CLASSIFY
DEADLINE

NOON TUESDAY

Announcements

FREE TO OUR CUST-
OMERS! Every month
we give away hundreds of
dollars worth of Food ann
Vitamins and Cosmetics to our
customers. Free. That’s just
poe of the Good Reasons for
you to shop at NUTRITION
CENTER, Route 130, I block
south of Princeton-Hightstown
Road¯

DIAL~ Lo~i’ght !
Guaranteed! And make
moneyl Mr. & Mrs. Vincent
609-448-4946.
FRESH TEXAS ORANGES -
orred grapefruit, 20 lb. box $5¯
Delivery late Feb. Will benefit
AFS scholarships. Call 609.896-
2182, 609-882-2663.609-882-
7991..~ __

TRADITIONAL RUG
HOOKING CLASS - by
McGown teacher. Featuring
patterns by McGown &
Moshimer, Wool by Door Mill.
If interested call 609-737-1435.

CAROL’S PLACE - "Per-
sonalized stationary in-
vitatinns and gift Reins at
disoount prices. Call 609-443:
314L
TtiE FOURTH WAY - Is a
method of inner evolution
which utilizes various
techniques and principles
from ancient, modern, and
contemporary sources to
stimulate the natural and
healthy development of
human ’organisms
emotionally, intellnctuaily and
physically. Introduced into
America by G. Gurdjieff.
Centers for the Study of this
method exist world-wide. A
local sehocl headed by an
experienced teacher is now
accepting students. Only
serious people need inquire
phone 609-443-1898.
PRINCETON CO-OP NUR-
SERY SCHOOL - an open
space facility with multi-nge
programs and a choice of 3 or 5
day mornings¯ Located,
Nassau & Cedar Lane. Call us

Announcements Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

FLEA MARKET -- Indoor¯ EVERYTHING MUST GO -- COINS -- PRIVATE COLL- ROCK MAPLE twin beds, GE heavy duty 18lb. gas dryer FIREWOOD - Seasoned Oak &- Automatic and time drying, Hardwoods, Delivered &Flagtown Firehouse, Hillsboro No reasonable offer refused. COLLECTOR ld Indians (no cheat, chest-desk, leather top, normal and permanent press stacked. $30 for pickup truckVoI. Fire Co. #1¯ Every Sun. 7 Art modern graphics, culls) lOfor$3. PROOFSETS-knee-hole desk, drapes, cycles, 4 yrs. old. Customload. 809-443-2908.a.m¯ - 8 p.m. Call 201-369-3176 sculpture, Indian & sterling 1960, 61, 82, 78, 74 - best offer, washer, dryer. 609-896-2020.made draperies for livingor 369-5821. jewelry, gifts, etc. Ilam-6pm.Many other coins US/Frn. ¯
. Tues.-Sat. Susuky Ltd. 32 MainSendWant List with phone no. room, dining room and

Personals
st, Kingston. Box 141Prnctn Jet.,NJ 08550.TIF~AMP bedroom. Beautiful new love --

SHADE -- $250. Yellow side- seat and matching swivel 135 MM VIVITAR LENS - for
SPAL~IS - by-side refrigerator. $250. 25" chair. Pole lamp, GM love Konica auto. camera., $15.

RELOCATING - Must sell Brand new. Free-style skis, color tv, $225. Gas dryer, $100.seat, Perago strniler, butcherBozak speaker, $75. 609-924-
furniture, used 1 year, top Perfect for recreational Singer sewing machine, $100. block cutting board 24 x 25". 8678.

Have you learned to cope with condition. Call anytime 201- skiing. 150cm Reg. $130, Reclining chair houseplants,Call 609-443-5271.
your life? What’s blocking 359-3060. Selling $100. Call 201-257-4979,Sears paints, firewood. Call --
you? Call HOTLINE. We can after 6 p.m. 609-799-9429. ANTIQUE CHERRY -- andAFX accessories.RACING CARSGood- trackScon.sort it out together. 8-11 cabinet adjustable shelves ditioo. Best offer. Cal1609-921-
nightly.609-924-1144,448-1144.FURNITURE CLEARANCESO.~ABD Q U~L Y orig. glass doors 78" H., 22" 6924.

SALE-Featuring Spring-Air JACKET (Long) - Beaver POSTUREPEDIC -- Mat- deep, 34" w. Priced to sell. 609.
EMERALD ESCORTS - Days bedding. Special purchase 1976trim. Restored. Size 12 - 14. tress/ Boxspring with metal 655-6784. C.B. BARN - discount prices.
201-247-6273 and nights, 201- ticking, quilted, with high coil Also fur repairs. Call 609-682-frame. Complete $85. Bed- Own all C.B. radios, antennas
721-6731. construction. 5-yearwarrnnty.5123. spread, St0¯ Call 609-448-8014¯BEAUTIFUL BLACK -- & access. 201-297-9460.

-- -- - Twin, $47; full, $67; queen,
AIRPLANE RIDES - To $167. ALPINE FURNITUREKITCHEN SET - 36" octagon HITACHI -- 6-track player Persian L~,mb coat, size 10.

Retail value, $1,400. Asking DISCOUNT PRICES
Burlington, Vt. for weekendCO., 166 W. Main St., table wood grain formica top. and tape box. Will trade. Call $600. 609-392-1238. 110-220 V Appliances camera
skiing at Sugar Bush. ShareSomerville. 201-526-8882. 4 padded orange swivel chairs. 609-821-3885, ask for Scott. film, Samsonite luggage, dry

fruits, garments, groceries.
expenses. Call 609-466-2566.WOMEN’S, MISSES & $75. 609¯586-3720 after 6 p.m. --

JUNIORS - Tie-back tops
SAAB OWNERS - Need parts? GOOD BUYS on Spindle Crib INDIA& matching dresser twin bed DISCOUNTSTORE

$.50; skirts, $3.99; 60" or want a ’67 V-4 with bad frame & box spring, twin 300t Rt.27&FinnegansLane
GESTALT GROUPS - for the polyester material, $.75/yd. WHIRLPOOL - pert. washingtransmission? Good engine, bedspread & matching cur- Franklin Park. N.J.08823
separated and divorced. Many other items. A & B machine. 12 lb. capacity, 5- 201-874-3312. Belle Mead area. talus, (pink, green, white). Hrs Tues-Fri 12:30 to 7:30
Express your truth. 201-672-FACTORY OUTLET, 108 Sn. cycle, coppertene. Like new, 609-443.1296. Sat I0 to 7:30, Sun 11 to 4
2103 or 609-924-8654. Main St., Manville, N.J. 201- $100. 609-586-3720 after 6 p.m.

526-9778. " FREEZER - Sears 17 cu. ft., MOVING MUST SELL sofa Call (201) 821-7778

BREAKFRONT by Baker--A frost free, avocado, exc. 80", reed. grn. Naugahyde.$65.

JEWISH SINGLES of EASTbeautiful old worldfinish. Mint SKIS - Yamaha II 180cm - condition. $150; Call 609-924-Bunk beds walnut spindle $70, DISHWASHER -- SEARS

WINDSOR Wine & Cheese condition. Excellent proporti- Nevada hindings, poles, size 8 8678 evenings, washer Westinghouse heavy Lady Kenmore automatic
duty 3 cycle $78, Dryer Searsportable. Best 1975 model With

butcher block top. UnderParty, Sat.,Feb. 12~ ages 20 to on 84 in. high94 in. wide. Costboots w/bag. Pkg. $75. Eves, (old) $20. Washer/Dryerwarranty until February.48. $2. Admission. Call $6900, sell $3450. Also 201-297-6939. FIREWOOD FOR SALE-We together $80. Bookcase Used only seven months;evenings. 609-443-1907 or 443- SECRETARY Louis XV
3958 for reservations, custom reproduction French ALL--tape

cut & split our own hardwood, headboard walnut stained $5. excellent condition; a realCedar pests cut to desired Bedlamps $2 ea. Oval mirror bargain at $180. (809) 395-1244.Provincial cherrywood hand recorder model 282t 4 track lengths. Excellent quality, framed $3. Walker (or-
carved curved glass doors, 43 play-back w/mike inpat. In- reasonable price, N.J. Beogte thopedic) $5. Call 609-821-8451. IT’S REALLY rather useless

WARM, MATURE, VERY in. wideS6in, hlgh cost $4800 eludes 7 new tapes, $250. Club, 11oUow Rd., Skillman, " for me to be runningthls ad. I
don’t even know why I do itATTRACTIVE -- In= sell $2400. Box 190, Miss L., Drafting table w/straight N.J. 609-466-3841. Weekends2 SNOW BLOWERS like new, anymore - force of habit, Itellectually alive woman in- Hightstown, N.J. 08520. edge, professional, 42"x72".only. ~---- AllisChalmers, Simplicity. $75 suppose. After all,you’veterested inpeople music art, ~ Mayline, light chair, $200. -:--- ea. Call 609-924-2494.social & econom c issues MOVING SALE - Walnut Minkscarf from estateworn 3 already probably heardabout

wants to meet single man in dining room set, table w/leaf, times, $195. B/W tv, 3 SNOW TIRES -- 8.55x14. me andprohably been to visit-
his 40’s with similar qualities6cbalrs, server, hutch w/glassWestinghouse, 20", $100. Perfect condition. 609-924-0498,NIKON LENS - 43-86mm, or if not, you probably will.
& interests. Reply to Box doors; Maple bedroom set; 2 Easel, large, professional,6-8pro. excellent condition. Asking invariably. I understand that
~3795, e/o Princeton Packet.clothes closets. I cedar. I standing, $40. Cal1609-737-3887. $175. Call 609-924-9169. you talk about me a lot - so

DAVITS metal; Electric clothes --~~ why should I bother? Maybe l
washer-heavy duty 18; 5,000 LADIES NORDICA ski.beats School or College address. ROUND OAK- pedestal table just like to write. I don’t know.

--4, forJan. 22 Jazz Coacert.BTU air conditioner, window-size5-½, banana yellow, usedHome, business, zip cede. with claw feat, very old oak yes, I’m on Consignment. You
Front center section seats, adjustable; misc. items. Best one season, great condition,Rubber stamps of all kinds downstairs. 609-924-1~9, see~sk.,antique chairs. 201-874-knew that¯ I’m at 3 Spring St.,
Cannot use - conflict of dates, offers. Call 609-696-2192 after 6 $45. 609-448-7056 after 6 pro. made to your order at: ¯ you. Mon-Sat., 10-6, Fri. ’till 9.Call 609-448-0461 or 443-4141.p.m.

MORSE STRETCH STITCH BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOLD RUG WITH PAD - 12 x
DIALA DIET Super de-luxe zig-zag sew. KING SIZE WATERBED - all IIINKSON’S GOWN size 9 with Grecian 18, blue rug with pad, 9 x 12,
609-799-1749 maeh. Brand new in case. accessories included, perfect 82Nassau St. headdress. $400 new. Only $75. orange print rug 6 x 8 cur-

$125. 3-way dressmaker condition¯ $250 or best offer, ta us, and more. Call until 6
mirror 8 ft. high, $25. 201-207-609-586-4582. COMMERCIAL FOOD

609-443-6202 evenings, pm, 609-443-5520... Elinor Williams, 609-921-6585
or Pat Ha-ding 921-8599. OVF~’rEt~, ANONYMOUS1390 FREEZER & refrigerator.

--meets Thursday evenings, Stainless steel, 3 door, approx.LISTEN TO ’RENEWAL 1st Presbyterian Church SERVICE FOR EIGHT, Rose MEDITERRANEAN -- 40 eu. ft. Made by Glenco LIVING RM FURNITURE - LABGECOLDSPOT--2door
BROADCAST - WHWH, 1350 Highstown. For information Russell Wright dinnerware SLEEP SOFA, headboard Refrigeration Co., Phiin. 609- sofa avocado matching chair refrigerator, Coppertone, exe..AM, Sundays at 8:30 am. call 609-448-2481 or 446-5459.mint cond. $50. Danish chair, credenza tables. Call (609) 443.924-6t61. ingold, avocado & white floral working condition, also g~oSl

good cond. $8. Art items. 201- 4597 or (6O9) 443-4290. print w/ottoman. One Lane heater. Must see¯
TURQUOISE, Heshi, silver & 297-2131 ATTENTION HOBBYISTS - end table in wood grain reasonable offer refused. 201-ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUTmother of pearl. Authentic Approx. 78 sheets of 3’x6’ bassw/chrome legs & one mat- .359-5365.-- no reasonable offer refused.Indian jewelry. Nava.io, Zuni. SNOWMOBILE- 1974 Mercury END OF board. Excellent for van in- ching cocktail table. 2 Parsons

Indian jewelry, sterling Perfect & unusual gifts, reas. 440max. Boughtlast yearas a SEASON SALES teriors. Reg. $8/sheet, tahles, bik & chrome, 1 swivelj~welry, art, sculpture, gifts, priced $7.50 & up. (201) 359- "leftover." Only used 3 runs. ’/2 OFF $2/sheettakes all¯ 609.-443-3827.chair blk. vinyl w/chrome. 2
etc. II am - 6 pmTues. - Sat. 5427. JAN25-29 matching avocado lamps. WASHER & DRYER - Sears
Suzuki Limited, 32 Main St., Excellent condition. $980. 609-

448-2298. ROCK BOTTOM Asking $450 or best offer. Exc. portable 5 rap. old. Paid $450
Kingston. HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED CLEARANCE BEDROOM SET - Danish cond. items may be purchased ask ng $325. Moving must sell.
PARENT EFFECTIVENESSPARENTHOOD CLINIC-- -- -- - -- Feb. 1-5 modern, king size headboard,individually. 609-443-3073.609-448-8953.

TRAINING {P.E.T.) -wit/be Moadayevenings. Cal1609-448" SNOW TIRES - E70-14, THE OUTGROWN SHOP .2cabinets&abureau. 609-737-

offered in January by sevelal 3439. studded, good condition, $45 234 Nassau St. 1579.¯ ATTENTION HORSEMEN -
certified instructors. Call " withwhecl-sor$25without. 609- Princeton, N.J. BEEF AND DAIRYMEN WALL UNIT - wood, Med.

924-4238 eves. Tues-Fri., st~/le, free standing, 8x6 ft,,Dorothy Jackson (921-2785),CAR POOL FROM TWIN 10-8,Sat. 10-3 SPECIAL SALE - on winter Quality and quantity, Timothymirrored lit bar, dec¯ logs.
Phyllis Popkin (924-7218), RIVERS N.Y.C. CALL DAVE. clothing at THE MERRY-GOHay for sale. Large or small 609-448-2971.Kathy Tose~and t883-5929) 609.448-2060.Michael Katz (443-3141). BROYHILL bunk beds -- with GE WASHER & DRYER" - ROUND, 130 Washington St., lots. Can deliver. 609-466-3207.¯

Sterns & Foster mattresses,$125. for both or $75. and $50. Rocky Hill, NJ (next to pnst
MOTHERS! Going back to’ TRUE LOVE BURNS - with
work or school? EstablishedGAY SWITCHBOARD in- new condilion, $1.00. Queen size Also men’s ski bocts and rack, offiee) 609-924-0036. ’ISPANKY SCULPTURES:Romeo log spitting service.
Nursery School provides formation center. Call 609-921-box spring and mattress, $50. size 9, $25. Call 609-452-2035

QUALITY DAY CARE for 2565.Bestbours7.10p.m.Mon.Brass and metal queen size eves. FORMAL- Mother of the MoseS,Romeo &Rnshjuliet. Hashanah’Must sell Call 201.821-8469.
headboard, $225. Call 609-448- Bride dress, it. blue, size 12, below cost. 609-443-4668.your preschooler or Kin- thruThurs. " ~’~’~ ., ,,,~,,’,’,,,,o,~ ,-,,’, worn once, orig. $250. $60 or CABINCREEKd~"-rte- ~hild L0vin" Care .... EVERxTnu~u muoL uv --

ina~z=edu’oational setlin~ Call -- - ,,~" ...... U’n Nanc No reasonable offer refused, best offer. 609-448-4601 or 921- QUILTS
609-448.~.~’z °" ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSr,%no~,’~z)~^’~,~,v~".~;.~Art, modern graphics, 8975. 5 MICHELIN X tires 185115 ~b,4J_. ~-- tIELP AND INFORMATION,’."~’..=~’-’~,= .~.%~_’=+ ’-,’~’~’,’~’~"’~sculpture Indian & sleriing --- mounted on Peugeot 404
ENGINEERING SERVICES’.CALL 609-924-7592. roman r,~ .==,.. "~"~ ’ewelr , gifts," etc. llam-6 m. v,~v,~u ,m,, ,~ ,;~ wheels, 4-good, 1-worn, $60. 5
Des en & Draftin~ for Power 4/sths bushels White seedl~s~,,~ r~"t ~,~,,kv r.td ~ ~rin o=,,=..,. " ~ ........ new Good ear 155/13 tires.... mte .............. Asking $150 Call 201 725 2343Process or Commercial Bid + US meet new neaole grapefruit $5 & $8 Te p~ (~’-~;,’~’~= ~ ’ " " ’ suitable ~/;r Chevette or. . . g. JOIN__-- ~ ~ . ’ " " ~ ........~ .....

PPs~z~&ln°SUblS’tl~ti~ cP~ar~ett 3Ws~!h~uet Pp:rtnce°csn", ;i!i ’rg;~a~il~135.f~907&99"~7560"7~9°
--

---- Rabbit, $75, Undercounter
" BILLING MACHINE 2 CBs-Cobra 20 mobile with Westinghouse dishwasher.

Power Design. Experienced.vivialltyl awareness, adult & ~ .......... OPERATOR - Growing slide mount &’PA speaker¯Needs new timer, avocado

t~.~.~ale. 609-443-6995af,er6chfldrens activities, gou.rmetAAA FACTORY OUTLET- ~sporting goods firm. Goo~ $130; Realistic Base with green, S10.609-799-1475. SALE...JAN13-29
P.. meals, aances, unuerszanumg,"COBWEB SALE!" - All ’future 609-655-3130 for ap- antennae, 100 ft. cable& SWR __ Ilandmade toys, dolls,
.~^~ . etc. 609.824-1723 days, 609-924-lamps that havegathered dust pointment, meter $130. 609-443-1381. DUNLAP - jigsaw, 12" throat, clothing, ties, placemats,
L,UUZ’.,,.UUt~, ,.UUZ’.. "£ nere Is 2064 & 201-297-5854 eves¯ for over 6 months drastically ~-- $50. Chest of drawers, $38. 609- aprons, pillows & quilts.
parking at Princeton Station. -- reduced Some below cost.Rates 50 cents per day $1.00WEDDINGSARE OUR FURLONG LAMP FACTORYo~,,,,-,,J uc’°IZONTAL

CRIB - and mattress child’s 443-1683. 195NassauSt. Princeton
for overni ht by the’week SPECIALITY Good dan- .............. ~,=,t,,..- ,,.,, bureau (wardrobe ty~) and . ^,~ ~ Tues-Sat. 10am-SpinI uu L ~~. largest mr a w mue ¯ . ¯
$300 by ~e month $8 Tbe ceable music for all ages a’ ’ t ¯ . mllhng machine, $258¯ Eves. & changing table. 609-466-2404.nu .a~., .tu~,~tamv,,,~. I ,=

’. . . ¯ .... radius 8 m lea north of Hat- Weekends except Thurs 609- ~ eutcner mecK tamest chairs,only overnight parking in reasonaele prices. "me bore on gte 263 Furlono Pa ....... ¯ ’
Princeton. 609-9244)976. Musicians. 201-359-8487. OPEN 7 DAYS ’~;eekdays 8-6’ "

washer dryer refngsrator, FIREWOOD - $65/cord-- o ~o-*~ MAYTAG WASHER & GE lawn mover, lawn & gardendelivered,. All hardwoods. Call
qtp~~ .- Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-6¯ Micro Do[ ~ DRYER ¯ excellent condition, supplies, ping-pong table, 609-448-8657.

MAGICIAN--Scouts Parties, F"ri’&~a~’nT~,ht"f~’om"9nm’~o’lPricng(216) 794-7444-5-6 SALE double ~ ,.,~’;*~ Great huy. $200 for both. 609- an’tfque oakpxeces, light
Ban uets etc Girl cut in half In azebo, q . ~ ¯ . .... am. Caroller Lanes’ ~ ,.,,~ ~,~ ~,,~ ,,p~,-.., headboard firm mattress & 448-3754. fixtures &muchmore. A/tin
oy electric saw plus Houalnl New ~,aor., u=" ~nr., hr. wx boxs rln¯

Lounge Rt. l North hi p ’ g,excellent cored $70. excellent condition. Call week- FOR SALE -- fireplace wood.
lock escape. Gordy 215-968-R .... wi~k Live inusic DOWAGERBought mat(: n~ Lad|~= "~ .... ,~ ~,a,o ~r,nrl GI~~E

days after 7 p.m. or weekends Call 201-359:5556.
3733 .... WATERPHAL HEAVILY¯ m~xers no club to ~oln. Snngle,~.^r,~r, ,.,,,p ,.,ovc,p~ ,, cond $15. 201-359-5641 after fal~conditian. Asking $30¯ Cali 609-586-9087¯

w~dowed separated or ........ 5pro.¯ ’ ¯ OOUflOlr~ wau swa al~ r.aDle
VISIT MONTESSORI .dlv°rcedz. a.~ ages.a..ttea~ lamm for a we~dina gift --__

anytime. 201-620-6704. ANTIQUE FOUR POSTER SEA WEED- Llquifled or!

LD H mto’ call (leben o~-~-v , . .. -- rope bed, acorn post, eom- granular. The ideal plant
CHI )RENS lOUSEl v,,t5 after 5pro anytime weekends

~u.ffd-n:~be~r to:~.~. Wl~ CIDER --4 big reasons why FULL DINING.ROOM SET & plete, $I00. Antique Boston vitamin. At Peterson’s Nur-.
........................... , ,’ t.^^ ~....t.¯..~ ~ ,-~,,, ,x~v,, ....... p- ....... ’~o-~’--~ ~-~ho-ds cider is the Sofa bed. Call 609-448-0159rocker, needs repair, $25. 609- se:y Lawreneevllle Road,
"--oll "’our 3 ’--r oV ’ -- or write tot .c~ u~.,,m~ ¯ u . : ...... .~....~ ~.~ ..r.,nr y you - u m new u ,)q¢ u’,h,~+^ . ~n~,~ cnecxs lns~eau ,.arges~ ho~+~ u~+q,u,~L no between 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. 883-9817. Princeton.
class. 201-297-6066, 201-297-~ox ..... n~ ......w ........... collection east of ihe Rockies~eservat"ives’o’r addi~vea, ~ --~9144. ~ at FURLONG LAMP FAC- ~t~rtmm ~,,~,~ n-~,.,SINGLES: All ages. Send for TORY OUTLET. ~r~..~ ....

ow~.~.~l..~. BENJAMIN MOORES - Best
WORKING 23" COLOR AD- DISCOUNTGUNS&AMMO--"

FREE BROCHURE, Sin les --~ "’r~ interior paints ate.. off. CaUMIRAL television console, All long guns $10 over
PRE-SCHOOL LEARNINGActivities" to Meet & ~ix DINING TABLE with 3 leaves,

ECONOMICAL - only $1.~pe Lawrence Merit Pamt & Wall needs repair. $75. Call after 5 wholesale. Murphy’s Sport-
EXPERIENCE -- Private SinGles PO Box 225 Hluht- 6 chairs, Pine, table pads gal.(120ozs.)ifToubringyourCoverings at 609-882-6401,p.m. 609-921-8681. smen’s Den. 31~ Rt: 27,
school elementary teacherl stolen ~q J 08520 ’ ° included. 609-448-8612. o_.wn._~u~. $1:_80 in our./ung(.

located at 2901 Brnnswlcx " ’ Kendall Park, (near A&P)
offering 2 or 3 daymorning "’, ......... ~ Z~,’~L,’~’-~I-i~U - mere ~ o Pikej (Route 1), Lawren- ~ HoursMon-Fri., 6-10. Sat 9-6,
play sessions in Princeton E .................. thirst quencher like eider¯ ceville. PIAGET FEMALE WATCH - Sun. 12-6. 201-297-3357.v~l~xifllr(~ ~¥tu~l ~ tstressing indi’.v.idudlized lear’- DO YOU DRIVE TO NY -- , .................... ~ Nothing bet er with meals or ~ 18K white gold, used few

VELVET SOFA 2 corn times nning in reauing reaainess,’ regularly?Necdride, willpay, ~+r~’,~,,~.,,e~ru~. san~s.Ter.haneOrchards, 330 , " ’ ½ p ee. 609-921-1044 UNIQUE***BOUTI~UE ’.
music art and drama. I can drive occasionally. 609-~,’;¢~+, "’~’~’ ~.’~’;~,~ Comseil Ro. 609-924-2310, openfor(able chairs, cleans .... " ............ One of the finest selections of
...............~,t~f~n,~ ~--cks o-tlonalv924-1723. .... " ~"’~’Ir ......... .................

~ uaily 10-6 Sat & Sun 10-5. beau~uUy, neutral tone. Well " previously owned better
e~*ended ....... ’ wlth hot ./ewe ’y, guts, etc. zzam-~pm, made, ex. cond. Couch $575. DRAPES 7" 2 pr gpldantio~equality family c|othing at Pin.... ~ ..... ~ Tues.-Sat. Susuky Ltd. 32 Main -- Chairs ¢a~ ea ~-~00/set 201-621-~aun, uustom mane l~ x~y/lunches. CYall 609-921-8256 for .......... ICE SKATES -- used and new. qom .... 120"x87". $20/pr. Bike- boy’s Money Prices!
details. " ,OVI~,EATI~SANONYMOUSat., r~lng~tun. All sizes, from $5 to $9. Will .... ~ 20", 3 spd, $20. 609-448-5534PINMONEYBOUTIQUE

Middlchush Reform Church,
~ take trade-ins, exehange, and 14MercerSt

KARATE CLASSES -’? Amwell Road, Middlebush, JET S.OUNDS.fm stereo & buynsedskates.Visitourused after6.
be inners, advanced. East Tues 9.30 a m cassette payer amp z aensen,~mdnm~nt rl~nnrtm~nt FOR SALE -- ladders, ~ Hopewell, N.J.

N.J ................. r ........... 609-466-2810WzgnZdsor Community available For stereo speakers & removableS~at~ ~ ~ whil v
aluminum scaffolds, siding . -

Babysitter ¯ .ha ned e ou ~.,~t.o =~, ,~ driver tools SNOW TIRES -- 2-H70-14 Consignment Resale
Education Ja an Karate ’ aliGn call 201-slide mount New never been wnlt PEL[(~’~ RKI SHOP ..... ’ .... ’ ’ ’¯ , P further reform ........ -443 1381 ......................... o...~+ .....~.~...~om’io -~""ewriter, studded, winter traction Open Tues-Sat tO4 pm
AssociationStarts Jan 25 359-3966 or 3~9-6~3 US~I ~1~0 Ub~J " ¯ l~nnh= 99 WhU,hnmu= N.| household, etc. This ~at & Sun. ~,, ;~, .~ ,¯

"’ on Jan 19 ........ ’ .......... ’ ..... ’ belted mounted on rims $50
Free demonstrauon ¯ ~ --~ Miles West of Somerville Canal House, Griggstown, ~,,-oor~oo.
at Kre Schoo| m, 7:30 m. ~ ..~ ...m,=~,+. FURNITURE - n good con- D~,,e Vn Phonē 201.s-’~ 2534 CULTURED MARBLEps MALE - ,o =~--o-,-,. ........... " ..... " ¯ VANITY TOPS. Direct fromAll invlted CaI~609-44~8~18 ......... older dition. King s,ze bedwith box ~ between River Road and

Canal Rdafter 6pro, . ’ Poe~Pun~P~Ir~,~e~y Box ~p~ny20~?Liv~i~garfrh’m r~mt" MINK COAT -- appraised at " " BACKPACKING EQUIP- Factory. ALTEG POLY-
FUS~UN "#03794, c/o Prlnceton Pacae~. sofa $350’ Kitchen tabie and $2000. by Kudra. Must ~’ MENT - Tent, pack, stove¯ MARBLE, 72 Second St.,AR’P|~r’~x, CRAFTSMEN -- I Brnnu new. Complete $85.00 Somerville. (201)526-2777.DATION CONFERENCEmu,,:x~"-~w.~u~,u ,u’- chai~, $150. Maganvex stereo sacrifice,] $500. Call 609-882- have ........a unique shape to.baodle Call. 609-799-1123.,~ o..~..~.v ...,.,..~,,. " $200 Desk $78 Bedroom ~x,-,:,,-~ ou,,un., ,,m,u,’uax & ¯ ¯ . FREEZER BEEF
9~z , tn n PM’ ,re.maY ;~ Ca.llforniaj ~a..re expenses, dresser $50/ea. 201-359-8193 . the sale of your hanuerafts.
~"A;,~ ...... ~,vnw.:.~_~=t" unvlng tau Mark 1or imp. between7am 8am weekdays ~ Call Sue Bernath 609-259-2136.~ . +nuuxn. 1, rnu~uxs~uN .... 2~.;,,~ ..... " ’ ~ TIRES - 4 BF Goodrich T A’s~o +.w pest umeFEATURED SPEAKERS: " " " ...... wide radials. Size GR~I4

DELICIOUS -- hamburger Home grown naturally fedsteers. Cut to your own~
DR. MORRIS LEVITT,

~
.,~.~,,,.~ . ..~... ,_., ..... mountedonwhite spakemags.

~ from custom ground Angus in specification, wra,oped and
D E T R ’ ’*’~"’~’~ ""=°"=~ = xu:,=, 1 & 3 # frozen ckagea. $1 perD.IR ;C_~0. F EF,_ D.R.. OVEREATER~ ANONY- eood condition Call 609-924-Fits small pick-ups, 609-896- ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUT-ound Call ~1-~9-4442 nm frnzen. Kauffman ~’arm 609-w£Na’ruN uu~’r~u~, MOUS for teenagers only ?’%. " 9638 after 10 pm . -- no reasonable offer refnsed,r . . " " 466-0773. Master Chg. avalll
STEVENS.,,INSTIT~UTEAMeets’on Tues. evenlngsl .... ~ ......... "" ..... _’ _ Indian jewelry, sterling
~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~.~y~,,~t,~o~,~v~8.00 pm, SlaekwoodOAK-SMatehin~oakchairsCHIFFON WEDDING DRE~ jewelry, art, sculpture, g~, F.RENCHLITE.RATURE--~ FIREWOOD -- Seeaoned, cut:¯ .~,~.v~o~.a,~o.~u,~. " ’ " ° ’ I size8 Pret soft&ORANGE NJ FOR MOREPresbyterian . Church - stripped, l is captain chair, & Vel. - _ .,:. :by,¯ .. etc, 1lain - 6pro, ’£~es. - ~at. ’ seleot paperoaexs. Prose alto to ~ireplaee size.,Delivered &
INFORM~.TInN ~’~t.T. ~m~ Trenton, For imp 609-396-082019209in/age, $120. Ca11609-448-~er~..imne.~ost _E~oo- pest olter. Suzuki Limited, 32 Main St., plays in French, $25, Call 609- stack~. Truckloao over ~4
676-1800. - ’ ...... " ,(eves.) 6760. ’ tall 609-452-203,5 eves. Kingston. 799.1934.. cord. $45. 609-655-0~.
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Recreational
Bargain Mart

BEDS WIIOI,ESAI,E

FflAM ilUIIBEIt
WIIOI,ESAI,E

BUSTY SCUPPER
TYPE FURNiTUItE

P I.ATFORM BEDS

WATER BEllS

UIqlOI.STEItlNG

I}IXII:,
BEt) & I:OAM FURNITUItE

CO.
116 No. Main St., I lightslov,’n

()PEN ’to TIlE PUBLIC
WED, TIIURS, FRI & SAT, 12
noon - 7 p.m. 609443-4fA6.

PIPE -- 2-12 inch diameter,
valves 2-12 inch. reduction

~ears, conveyor system.
eavy duty heaters, hanging

units: steam or hot water, l-
bean’,s,, assorted sizes; }t
columns, pallets, A-framos.
Sec Don, at the old Termoid
plant, Whitehead Rd. 609-882-
2907.

PLYWOOD SIIEATHING- ext.
new 4x~ 3/8" $5.58 x~,, $6.98,
5/8" $8.48, :!.t" $10.88, K n
dried Iomher lx3xS. 39 cents,
2x:1x8 88 cents. 2x4,8, 95 cents.
Andersen windows, 25% off,
27% off textured I-ll plywood
siding 5/8" 4x8 $11.88 sht. R.R.
ties, ncu’ creosoted, 8’ $5.95.
Can deliver. Call Bob collect.
215-674-0205 eves. 88%2313.

IIA.p~’ ilARR~f-~$-(or new
or used gons, all kinds. Will
trade tar antiquos. Machine
gun parts also purchased. Call
anvtmle, ask for llarry. (201)
295-5236 or 297-5061. Write to:
p.o. Box 1811, New Brun-
swick, 08901.

D1SC(IUNT LIGHTING and
tlome Accessories The
Roosters’ Coup: Largest
lamp, shade & Fixture
operation. OPEN 7 DAYS 608-
39741027 On lit. 29. Sooth of
Lambertvillo. N.J. ALSO:

i King’s Koroer, fireplace
equipment, etc., 609-397-2055,
BenJamin Room, gift items,
etc. 609-397-2877.

CUSTOM UPIIOLSTERY

Reupholstering

Draperies

609-143-1510

ORGANIZATIONAL FUND
RAISING -- Name hrand
beauty aids - }lelena Itubin-
stein,’ Charles of the ttitz.
Fabergc, Lava, Rcvlon, and
others - up to 50% below store
prices. No inv~tment or risk.
Realize excellent profits fur
your organizatioo. Nnn-pro~
groaps only. Call 1201J 297-09.
ovemngs.

SPRING MEADOW FAItM -
Freeze# beef, exoellent
quality. Fad on pasture and
grain. No steroids. Halves,
split halves, cut to order,
packed, labeled and flash
frozen. Will deliver. Also
hardwood firewood. Amounts
to your order. 609-466-2937.

F I R E~V-OO D-~rO-R SA L E - Oak
season delivered & stocked.
Also we do snowplowing. Call
any time. 608-924~9555~__

TYPEWRITERS -- Electric,
manual, portable ottice
models. New, rccondit oned.
ADDEItS, CALCULATORS.
Name brands. Rentals,
Rcparis, Trade-ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES, 104
Nassau St. 609-924-2243.

Used FURNITURE of every
description, l,argest collection
in Bucks County. Daily til 6
closed Sunday. Edison Fur-
niture, Doyle.~town, Pa.

Furniture, appliances small
items. Uontac( Mr. Saedi at
201 -;L56-3799.

CUSTOM-MADE black
luxedo-slylod Persian lamb
coat. Size 48. Call 281-7224367.

tlOOVER ELECTRIC
washing machine, good
conditinn $26; SEAR’S
Silvertone TV, 21 B&W, $30.
608:/99-9484.

SNOW TIRES-fIR 70-15, steel
belted radials, whitewall,
p~rfeot, 2 for $90, TOASTER, 2
slice, chrome G,E. Perfect, $5,
609.443-5552 after 6 pro.

SEASONED hardwood
firewood for sale - Split
stacked & delivered for
$55/c0rd or $39 half cord, 609.
466-3714.

FRIGIDAIRE - refrigerator,
white, 2-door, top freezer 12
cu. fl., perfect coed, $100. 609.
92@7484:

BAB~ER---~ - Crib
mattress, dressing table, chest
of Drawers~ 3 in t Built Rite
carriage, hJghehair, excellent
condit,on. 60¢3443-5729 after 5
p.m. ’
25" RCA XLI00 color TV In.
custom made pine dry sink, 2
drawers on top, folding acors
hide TV. 609.466-2249.

Bargain Mart Antiques Pets & Animals Autos For Sale Autos For Sale Autos ForSale Autos For Sale Vehicles
FIRESIDE ANTIQUES- Is DOGS " ’73 PLYMOUTH ROAD 1976 BUICK CUSTOM --OLDSMOBILE 1975 . ’68 VOLVO 1448- red, auto, ’,PHELAN’S MOTOR HOMEFILL-EM-UP RECIPES - now located on Lamington RUNNER -- Auto, am/fro LeSabre, 4 dr. Hdtp., 23,500 executive, blue/vinyl, new muffler, radials, radlo- RENTALLuxurytravelatlow

tested on 6 hungry kids over 20
years. Unique raisin cakes Road,Bed.mlnster ~(~ft.West Obedience&problem training radio air, ps/pb. 35,000 miles, 350CID, Full pwr, a/e, Regency 98. Beautifully great shape. $900. 201-29741721. l weekly rates. Free travel
Nana’s codkies and bak~ of the Bedm nster Inn. in your home or my kennel,

original miles. Asking $2000. stereo, like new, $4,350: 215- mamtalnod, loaded. 609-921 ...... i information. Glasstlte camper
cap sale for all pick-up trucks.

chocolate pudding. Send $I. to: American furniture and room Call 201-2974}497 after 5pm. 295-5707.
6384 after 4 pro.

1975 PEUGEOT 4 dr. sedan, 1608.886-2869.
RECIPES, Box 308, Cranbury accessories. Open daily. DANIELJ. MULLEN

~
M0~eam stick shift, am/fro stereo sunJoseph & Lisa Millard, prop. POBoxl8 Cranbury, NJ08512

N.J. 0~512. 201.234-1472. 609-443-6978 ’
’69 MUSTANG - V8, B, shift, PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL 1974, beige w/white landau top, roof, T/,008 mi., excel, cond.

over 30 years in this area, delux int, console, etc. Station a/c 3.7~000 mi. custom paint, saddle int. Sports console, .$4500. 608.924-3431 / 924.8,’]32.
car - 45,000 miles, good cond. Michehn XAS. 201-297-9338 or swivel buckets. Exc. cond.MUS"T-SELL - white French BELLPOSTANTIQUES ,MOTOR HOME RENTAL -

Provincial bedroom set - twin Collectibles, Furniture& 609-448-4821. 201-846-9616 eves. 26000mi.a/c am/fmstereo-8 1967 VOLKSWAGEN . Self contained air sleeps B.
beds complete, triple dresser OilLamps Feeds and Grams
& mirror night stand. Ex- Manyintereatiogitems fnrallanimahat

track optional. Must sell. Squareback, new tires & $250 weokly, or $50 daily plus

cellcnt cond t on. Asking $325. ItOSEI)ALEMILLS $3,800 or best offer. 609-448-battery, exc. mechanical t0 coots/mite. 261-~6-1~.

274AlexanderS1. 1975 MERCURY Monarch - 4- 1975 GREMLIN, must sell 2971. cond., $780. 609-924-3911.
door small VS, auto. trans., auto, p/s, snows, 33,600 mL WANTED TO RENT --Call 609-924-7934. 201.359-6730

Princeton p/s p/b, a/c, radial whitewall $2500 or best offer. 201-297.3627GREMLIN ’72 - Excellent
TOY TRAINS WANTED - Old, 609-924-0134 mileage. Used as station ear. 1970 CADILLAC SEDAN Family of 3, wants camper to
new or broken. Please call 609-

OPEN DAILY tres, 19,000 miles, $3750. 6~J- after 5:30.
" 882-6949. Call 201.320-6339 after 7 p.m. DEVILLE, adriatic green, rent for month of Aug. f.(_lp to

585-9218 after 6:30 pro. ¯ Just west of 206, Dulchtown - D O G B E H AV I O R beige vinyl top & leaflier in- southwest. 609-696.0890 after 5

AQUARIUMS, filters, pumps, tlarlingen Rd., Belle Mead,̄  PROBLEMS -- solved by ’69 CHEVROLET Bronkwood DATSUN 1974 610 wagon-- 4- tenor ex. eond. Steelradlals,

heaters, & more, l0 to 66 gal. N.J. professional psychologists in wagon - plus snow tires, .$550. ’70 MAVERICK -- good cond. speed, air, am/fm, snow tires,
eruls~ control, adj. steering, i Pm’~ _

auto, p/s, 2 dr. rad~o, snows,
well maintained. $1350. 609- DISCOUNTED R.V. SUP-tank setups. Nice family "T~~ "~ 86 vour home. Canine Counseling 609-448-6914 eves. new shocks, muffler, ball jr.

36,000 mi, $2395. 201-297q)075.auto. lights, am/fro stereo,
PLIES -- And pick-up Caps.

hobby. Also 1 red Piranha & 2 Washington St. Rocky Hill.
of Princeton. 609-466.2013 or ~O. 608-448-6M2. 448-7166.

Oscars pr ced from $1 to $108. Speeiahzing in British per- 201-446-3712. ¯ Kamp Rite. 201-297-1813.

Cal1609-448-1831. Ask for Rick¯ celain and American Art ’72 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972 CAPRI -- silver 25-
28mpg, good condition. Call

Glass¯ Open Saturdays only STANDARD POODLE for sale - 33,000 miles, exc. ’75 GRANADA Ghia, 4-dr, 302 609-921-2112 days and 201-356- ’66 BUICK - p/s p/b, auto,
WATER HEATER - Electric, from 10-4. PUPPIES - Black, II weeks

cond.Cal12Ol-321-9038betweenCID p/s, p/b, auto, am/fm. 9034 eves & wkends, snows with rms. Call Dennis Instruction ¢’

66 gal. unit, 10 mos. old. Exe. old. AKC shots, wormed.
8-it pro.

A r red bkts, dig elk, wht
cond. Asking $7~. 609-466-0081. ART RESTORING Adorab e Christmas g ft. 3 v ny roof. Red, int. 41,000 m.

Wanted To Buy

BABY GRA~’4-6"
to 5’2") wanted by private
party. Must be in excellent
condition. Call 609-896-1749.

WANTED Stamp Collections,
U.S. and foreign. Call after 6
p.m. 609-448-0380.

WANTED, TELESCOPE.
(;ALL 609-924.7266 Weekdays,
after 4 pm.

PItIVATE PARTY wants
antique Dining Room sel, 9
plus pieces. Must be excel.
cond. 609-655-1961.

PLEASE LOOK in your atticIhasement and garage for old
gasoline model airplane
engines. Wanted by builder of
old time models. Call 609-443-
3595 after 6 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap
copper brass, lean,
:duminum. stainless sleel.
sterling silver etc., solids or
turnings, Industrial, business
or private. Correct market
price, cash paid. S. Klein
Metals Co., Inc, 2158 Camplain
ltd., Somerville, N.J. 08878.
Phone 201-722-2288.

COLLEC’rOR--purehasing all
U S. coins, collections. Top
Prices. At home appraisals.
2{11-297-5573.

OLD DOLLS - Bisque china
composition, perfect or
hroken also heads or parts.
Old doll houses, doll furniture.
6~J-587-0123.

WANTED - DOG RUN. CALL
609-443-1974 ANYTIME.

LIFE ~IAGAZ|NES WANTED
-- All dates - will also sell or
trade. Call 201-297-3678, eves.

Musical
Instruments

DRUM SET, 5 "pc., hi-hat,
cymbals & stands. 201-829-
4551.

1966 FENDER STRAT ~$280.
1966 Gibson EB2 hollow body
bass. A beauty, $225. Call 201-
359,6679 _

FOR SALE - t.ludU 12-string
Guitar #F212 XL. Brand new
with case. Beautiful tone. 609-
443-5744 after 6.

BABY GRAND PIANO - .$600.
After 5 p.m. phone 609-896-
0485.

GUITAR - Martin Classical
finest model 0028C with
rosewood body. Orig. cost,
$925. Asking $600. 609-466-0081.

ELECTRIC GUITAR &
UNIVOX AMPLIFIER -- 117
volts/50 watt w/1O" speaker¯
Call eves 609-466-1299.

ELECTRIC PIANO - R.M.I.
368X portable model, excellent
condition includes extras, call
for detai s. 609-799-1585.

UPRIGHT PIANO - Good
cond. Make an offer. 609-443-
4668.

Antiques

FRENCH SALON Louis XVI
OVAL TABLE 27 in x 49 in
height 29 in. Inlaid satinwood.
Bronze darn Brown, white
marble top $1500. FOUR
Antique Louts XVI chairs
Beau/itul carved" recently
upholstered seat & back blue
leather $300 ca. Box 190, Miss
L. Hightstown, N,J, 08520.

ANT~ ap-
prox. 10.4’ X 18’. Also meres,
approx, 19xW. 29t.M6-M00.

CUPBOARD, LARGE, PINE
W/2 DOORS - $380. Plank
el, air, $25, Ogee mirror, $39, 2
refinished trunks, Girandnle &
small church pew. Call 201-297-
2849.

males t female. Call 201-725-
PAINTINGS, 9634. _

PRINTS, -- ....
FtIOTOGRAPHSetc. GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups,

Art Appraisals for insurance AKC Reg. 609-298-4962.

KALENS FINE ARTS
Sinco18~6 IVAN IS LOOKING FOR A

73 Palmer Sq., Princeton GIRL FRIEND - Ivan is a 5 yr.
old, AKC registered Brindle

Member"ArtAppraisers Boxer. A female AKC
Association of America" regislered, Fawn Boxer would

be required. Call 509-924-5671.

TIIE LANTERN ANTIQUES- HIDEWAY FARM offers the
Copper & Brass cleaning. S. finest facilities for the cam &
Main St. tNext to Hagerty ’boarding of y~r horse, wi~
Florist), ’Cranbury, N.J. 6O9- the largest area indoor ring &
395-0762. lounge, only a short scenic

drive. Most reasonable rates.
Instruction, beginner, huntC.C.Woodbridge&Son seat, and western. LindberghIIOPEWELL Rd., Hopewell. 609-466-3426.

ANTIQUES CENTER
Upstairs at

TheTomatoFactory KITTENS -- 3 calico, from
Hamilton Avenue, gentle mother. Call after 3 pm,

tIopewell 609-737-3444.
Country Furniture

Corner and Jelly Cupboards, DEWEY
etc. We specialize in KENNEL CLUB Obedience &

BlanketChests Show handling classes in
Hamilton Twp & So. Brun-
swick. Call 609-799-2208 or 587-

Pets & Animals ~8~
GOLDEN RETRIEVER -
pupp es, f old champion sired

BEAUTIFUL LABRADOR exc. pets & loving hunting
Retriever pup, ~ weeks old, dogs. 201-359-42~.
perfect family dog, needs good
home. 201-259-5943.

CATS - young, male & female.
Need good homes. Will help

BEAUTIFUL ALASKAN alter. 609-989-8944. .
MALAMUTE PUPPIES - -~ -
Champion line, 8 wks. old.
A.K.C. Had all shots. Call 201- TAIL-GAIT TACK SHOP - In
254-6173, eves. & weekends. Owens Barn, 79 Main St.

Kingston. Thurs. & Fri., 6:30 -

SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES - 9, Sat. 10-5.
AKC, champ sired, 8 wks.
shots, 201-369-4°A6. BE THE FIRST -- in your

neighborhood to own a C.F.ABLACK COCKER PUP -- with reg. Rex kitten, a relatively
papers. Wormed, shots & new breed. If you want to
paper trained. 12 wks. old & enjoy aa extremely lovable,
cute. $150. 609-921-3581. intelligent & clownish cat, then

Princeton this adorable fine, boned,
Small AnimaI RescueLeaguewavy coated white kitten is

meant for you. $108. (in-
noeulated) Persian kittens
also avail. 609-466-0906.

Lost & Found
LOST" ~ -~ ~ Pe~eck
area. Answers to name of C.B.
Female, approx. 8 rues. old.
Medium sized. Black & white
w. red collar. 609-452-153~ or

iSAVE) 452-2069 after 5 pro.

AJANUARYTHAWWON’T LOST COLLIE -- dog w. blk
MELT OUR RESOLVE TO nylon collar in etc. of Linvale
HELP ANIMALS IN 1977 & Hopewell. Call 609-466-2556

Male black & white Pointer-
(aft. 5 pro)

type dog,
3 pups-male & 2 females about LOST. "SNUFFY " black and
3 or 4 months old. Beagle- white medinm-s zed mixed
Cooker type_, semi.longhair, breed female dog. Cold Soil
3 year old purebred Irish Road area. $25 reward. 609-
Terrier - male, loves children. 883-1847.
Male 3 year old purebred
Alaskan Malamute.
Male Beagle-Basset dog, 10 Autos Wanted
months old, gooo with
children.
Male 2t& months old, Black ALL JUNK CARS and trucks
Labrador type pup. wanted. Free towing SIS an~

.3 year die mate German up. Searpati Auto Wrecking,
Shepherd. 6~J-39~-7040.

Call us about our young cats. JUNK CARS WANTED--$30-

Call Mrs. Graves for an ap-
$100. 201-548-6582.

pointmenl. 609.9214122. Hours
8-4 p.m., ~at. 16-12. JUNKCARSWANTED
Report lost and found pets
within 24 hr. ~riod and call ANYCONDITION
the police If you find an injured
pet. 609448-6434

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups.
-- AKC reX, shots and war- A-tJUNKCARS.
med~ bred for temperament 145
and ,ntetligence, Days call 609- IF DRIVEN IN
737-0503, eves & weekends 466- Class 2 & 3
2422. WE ALSO PICK UP
FREE TO GOOD HOME - 2 201.526-6906

~ear old female German
bepherd, small built, used to

being outdoors. Owner Autos Salerecently neeeased. 609-44~- .0-
4379.

IRISH SETTER PUPS - 1976PONTIAC AstreSW-Iow
Champ, Dariabar-Tirvelda mileage. Excellent condition.
Line. AKC reg., snots and Must sell. 609-443-3082.
wormed, excellent show and
field quality.. Ideal tern.
perament with children, 1970 FORD Torino -- 4dlr,
Reasonable. 609-853.1911.

vinyl top, a/c, radials. $850.
Call days 609-448-9210, and

FREE CAT - fflendly, gentle,
eves. 448-0878,

personable, ugly, craves at-
tention. 609-44~-,~92,

FOR SALE: - ’68 Plymouth
.AKC IRISH SETTER PUP. Belvedere,4-door, 6-cylinder.
PIES’- $100 female, S76 male. new brakes and exhaust
Ready to go Jan. 8th. CaII 609. system. $175. 201-359-3710 after
737-2919, 5

’74 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME - Loaded. 28,000
miles. $3209. Call 20|-23~,-91~.

1969 VOLVO - $508. 609-466.
1462.

’72 PORSCHE 9t4-gold con-
vertible, exc. cond. 30mpg.
Call ~-4~-3819 after 6 p.m.

’78 VOLKSWAGEN FAST
BACK - Excellent condition.
$1200. Call 609-448-6802. "

van - ’66 FORD, like new. New
paint, carpet, etc. A stand-out
that must be seen to be aP-
preciated. Call after 5 p.m.,
201-297-4779.

’75 PONTIAC - 4 door wagon.
Clean with low mileage.
Ps/pb power windows, air
cond., automatic door looks.
$4250. Call 609-448-1700, ext.
882t between 8:30 - 4:39.

’72 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill -- 2
door vinyl hardtop loaded
w/extras. Well eared for. $1700
or best offer. ~-799-2287.

PLYMOUTH FURY If ’68 --
Perfect condition, $750 firm.
609-896-0086.

LATE MODEL ’70 FORU
FAIRLANE - ’6’ cyl., Four
door Station Wagon.
Economical transportation.
Radio heater, power.assist
steering. Asking $850 or best
offer. Call 6~9466-2~2 after 6
p.m.

’68 CHEVELLE red w/blk
vinyl top. 327, 4 spd. $300 or
best offer. 609.466-6391.

TOYOTA COROLLA COUPE
1971 - Excellent condition.
Moving. Must sell this week!
$1000 or best offer. Call 609-$96-
2712.

1970 CHRYSLER -- Simca
hatchback excel, cond. 32,008
orig. miles, 34 miles per
gallon, ffM)9) 799-2672.

1962 CADILLAC ex. running
cond. all power, snow tires
incl. 1 family ownership. What
will you offer? Call 609-924-
7184.

’68 PONTIAC -- @door,
automatic full p~wer/ac, mint
condition. $600. Call 608-446-
7514.

’69 FALCON STATION
WAGON - Good running
condition. $300 or best offer.
Call 609-737-1357.

’73 PONTIAC LeMANS -- 4-dr.
hardtop, 250 hp., ac, am/fro,
good tires (2 new), for sale 
original owner. $1075. 251-349-
8600 days. 6~3.921-0~28, eves.

ONE SET McCREADY P~OAD
STAR TIRES -- 2 G76-14, 21;’70-
14 with wheels plus t set of
chrome maglug nuts & caps.
Best offer, Eves, 6~9-924-8591
days, 609452-5661.

’69 CHEVY, BEL-AIRE, 327
eng., P/S, P/B, radio, heater,
new snows. $300 609.921-3,180.

72 NOVA- 6 cyl, auto trans, ps,
orig owner low mileage,
excellent onn~ition, best offer.
609-443-19~,.

1969 DODGE CORONET - 4
door sedan, recently tuned and
serviced, 63,400 mi., Only $800.
609-443-5~0.

08 PONTIAC TEMPEST -
Excel. cond., good gas mL, 4
dr., Maroon w]black vinyl top.
$480. Firm. 609.448-8099.

1974 VEGA -- Notchback, gd.
cond., low mileage, 609-921-
1608.

’75 TOYOTA CELICA, 4 sp.
AM/FM, exe. cond. 28,500 mL,
dark green /tan inter¯ Must
sell. r~9443,.~74 aft. 9, ’

291-874-3889 nr 474-3912.

~23o. torSI 443.6839. 1968 ROVER Sedan, TC 2000 4 197t VEGA Hatchback GT -
-- -- -- cyl. 4 spd. new clutch, studded 59,000 miles, $600. Call after 5

snow hres, 4 extra tires, $1050, p.m., 609-883-4299.
’71 SUBARU WAGON- Low ’71 Honda 350, needs new
mileage, good condition, battery. $385, eaU after 6:30. RACY RED FIAT Con-
Excellent mpg. $900 or best 585-2031 or 758-7743. veriible. 1970 Spider 124. Fine
offer. 609-452-6356 eves. - condition. 0rtginal owner.

$1100 cash/certified check.
DATSUN 200Z. 197@~, Copner 1970 DODGE CRARGER -- 609-448-7711 after 6 pm.
Metallic, am/fro, a/c. one fully equipped, $1495. 1969
owner, exc. cond. ~’01-297-9328 Dodge window van, $795. Both ’69 PLYMOUTH - 4-door, all

extras, low mileage, $’/’/5. 609-
or 201-846-9616 eves. vehicles in good eond. 201-246- 448-2055 after 6 p.m.

8197.

1974 JAVELIN AMX sm V8 -- 1973 FORD LTD-- Brougham,
1975 GRANADA.4 dr. 280 CID, good cond., reg. maintenance,loaded, excellent conditmn, 4
auto ps/pb,am/fm a/c black make offer. 609-466-2734 or737- door, white ext., blue cloth
vinyl top, blue metalic, 220002319. int., Michelin radials. $1798.
mi., $8650. 608-448-1174 after 7. 1971MERCURY Comet GT- 6- 609448-3789.

cyL 3-speed manual tram
65 THUNDERBIRD- Good light blue, $808. 609-482-1212
angina. New trar, s/exhaust, betw.e.en8L30a.m,’5p.m.,ask Motorcycles
Good for restoration or basic, mr Amn urane.
transportation. $425 or best
offer Call 609.799-9429 1989 COUGAR XR-7 -- cony.

’ ’ ps/pb auto., leather seats, HONDA 1973 XR78-- fantastic
59,0~ miles, exc. running condition, new muffler, must

’70 CHRYSLER Newport cond. $I~200, 6{19.443-6921. sell, best offer. Call after 5pro,
Custom -- very clean like -- 201-359-5641.
new, a/c, am/fm stereo, vinyl ’69 MGB -- needs repairs.
top 4 new tires, just passed $30o. 201-297-2694 or 463-2033. HONDA MR175 - 1976. dirt
inspection, 54,000 miles, $1495. ~ bike, Asking $908 or best offer,
~9.924-9518.

DATSUN 280Z’76 ’~- Bronze, Call after 5 pm 291-329-3261.
air, tape deck, 4 speed trans.,

’72 FORD PINTO -- GOOD 13,500 miles. Original owner, fAMAHA -- Harr Brothers--
CONDITION. Call 201-521-2284garaged. Excellent condition. Motorcycle Sales - Service -
AFTER 5 pm $f~000. Can weexoays ~l:au-¯ 9:30pro & all day weekends at Parts. 1608 N. Olden Ave.,Trenton. 609-893-7550.

1971 DODGE -- 4 dr. hardtop,
good cond. ps/pb a/t a/c
90,000 miles, radial tires. $995.,
201-359-4249.

10~ OLDS 86-p/s, p/b, auto~
62000 mi, am/fm tape, gooq
tiros/snnws, exc. sta. car.
$208. 609-448-1422.

’66 DODGE VAN - Excellent.
Wood cabinets. Many new
parts. $808. 609-896-2712.

’08 COUGAR XR-7 - Perfect
for rennovat ng. $500 or best
offer. 609-771-9279 anytime
weekends.

1969 MERCURY Marquise -
9-pass. wagon. One owner,
p/seat, p/w, p/s, p/b, a/c, am
radio wRh rear speaker, 88,000
miles, $695. 609.924-0993.

LINCOLN Mark Ill 1969 - full
power, excellent condition,
future collectors car, $2200 or
best offer. Call eves, 609-448-
4191 or 443-4694.

VOLVO - ’74 Wagon. STD.
trans., am, radials, roof rack,
rear def. Dealer sere. &
garaged since new. Best offer¯
609-452-3013.

CHEVROLET 1976 Monte
Carlo with Landau extras,
inc udingair, 9000 miles, white
with dark mahogany vinyl reel
& custom interior, $4,395. 201-
359-6765.

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
1970 golden tan DeVille. New
tires & brakes, fully equippec].
one owner, $2950 firm. Call
days 609-924-8308.

’68 MERCURY COLONY
PARK - 10 passenger station
wagon. Air, radio, good tireS.
Good transportation. $995. C~-
924-9607, llam-6pm.

1967 CAMARO convertible - 1st
offer over $300. 609-448-8620.

1974 PUGEOT 504 sedan,
am/fro radio, a/c, white,
saddle interior, excl. cond.
Owner must sell, 9-5, 201-574-
0898, after 6 pro, 609-882-3547.

PONTIAC STATIONWAGON -
1970 auto. trans, a/c p/s, p/b,
good condition, orig. owner.
Asking $880. 609-924-5298.

TUTORING -- reading & math
on elementary levels. 201-321-
3422.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION -
be~inn|n~ to advanced, rock-
style grater techniques. Also
beginning reading. Bill
Teagarden, 609-924-3033.

GUITAR LESSONS - Looking
for serious students. Folk,
Pop, Jazz, Classical. (Levitt
areal 201-846-2703,

’S.A.T. REVIEW COURSE.
For information call Mrs
Leviee 215-295-6374.

TUTOR -- experienced,
patient, mature teacher in all
elementary subjects.
Specially qualified to help in
reading difficulties. Also Hi-
School French & History. 609-
924-3491.

MO~ --
Instructors’ certificate. 5 yrs.
exp. Teaching balance seat,
all levels. Call Liz, 609.585-
2149.

NOWt
~ ~]~L.~=~_.U=.~J- KUNDALINIA

212-523-7762.
~ Offers "YOGA ’I
SPECIAL .8 week Courses1972 DATSUN 1200 -- Hat- Trucks BEGINNERS Tues.Evechback, very clean, priv.

owner. $I,476. am/fro stereo INTERMEDIATE Weds.Eve
radio & new snows. 609.737- Ist Class February 8th 1977
3659. ’76 DODGE VAN - Silver, blk. caII3HOFOUNDATION

~- int., perfect condition, many 609-799-6238
’74 AUDI 100LS -- AM/FM, 4 extras. $5 300. Call 609-655-3130

speed, new brakes & radials, day, 924-8694 night¯ -- ....
~xeellent condition. $3200 or VOICE INSTRUCTION - in
best offer. Eves, 609-448-4497.DODGE VAN, 1974 B300, 318 Princeton area. Weslminster

VB, a/c, all power, tnw Choir College graduate. Age
bumper, extras, exc. cond. 15 and up. 609-9214)042.

CHEVROLET 1970 Impala 48,O0O mi. 201-207-9338 or 201-
Convertible - very good con- 346-9616 eves.
dition, $1695. 201-874-3658,
Belle Mead.

FLUTE, PIANO, VOICE,
THEORY -- And beginning

FORD ’76 FIB0 -- VS, air, guitar lessons. Call 609-452- ’
am/fm stereo, .many extras Ilfi4 between Item & 9pro.

CADILLAC 1973 - Sedan 12,000 miles, $4400. Call after
DeVille, am/fro, air, cruise 5pro, r~9-799-3122.

KARATE CLASSES --
control, tilt wheel, ps/pb, pwr. beginners, advanced. East
windows 6 way leather seats Windsor Community
pwr, aerial, new Sears steel NEW’77 Education, Japan Karate
beRed radials, must see to GMCTRUCKS Association. Starts Jan. 25.
appreciate, $3,500. 201-289-1824
after 5. Select from 1977 models just

FreedemonstraliononJan. 19
at Kreps School gym, 7:30pm.

~eceived or order a custom All invited. Call 609-448-4848built truck for your needs. We after 6pro¯
’74 CAMARO - 350 V8, 4 sl~l, stock pick ups, vans, 4-wheel

2,3,000 orig. miles. Must sell. drives, Suburbans, Jimmys, -- ~ -

First offer over $8,100. 609-4411-dump trucks & hca~ duty
1700,ext. 5321, 8-4 p.m. After 5, models. Also some leftovers.

GUITAR LESSONS - all
styles, all artists. Technique,
reading, improvisation,448"282~ COLONIALMOTORS arranging, transcriptions, etc.

’6~CHEVY IMPALAWAGON, U,S.Rt.22West Learn only what you want;
runs well, good tires. Best North Branch very flexible format. Lessons
oiler 20t.52t.3219.

201-722.2700 tpmvate or small group} given
on Princeton campus. Best of

’78 BUICK Regal - Excellent 1974 CHEVY refrigerated references available. 212-874-
condition. V6, a/c, p/s, p/b, hinchtruck.$4008.CaW609-443-6809.
radio, radial tires, vinyl roof, 4155 anytime.
garaged. Asking $2700 or best
offer. 609-883-1861. 75 FORD F280 Super cab JAZZ" PIAND from pianist-.

Truck-after 3 pro. 609-448-2985.composer. Learn to play what
with or without full camperyou hear and feel. Call

’75 VEGA GT -- 13,000 mi, 4 self contained, anytime. 609-446-5533.
spd hatchback, 4 new radials,
$2800 Firm. Call after 6, 609-
395-0642. FoR S~,LE - ’65 Chevy Van DRAKEBUSINESS

Truck. Call 609-924-0128. COLLEGE

CLASSIC CAR -- 1956 tTLivingslonAve.
Thunderbird~ out of 7 years ’74.MAgDA rotary pick-up -- NewBrunswick, N.J.
storage~ original; auto. trans; rea, gooa shape, $2200. Call CompleteSeorets/’ialand
restored interior and exterior; Accounting Courses
no rot; all power: p/s, p/%

609-921-6163.
Day and NightCourses

p/b and power seats; T&C Telephone: 201-2494)347
radials; port hole top: wide
white snows; 312 VS, w/engine Boats
dress; many extra parts. TUTORING
$3359. r~OA82.SQ44. READING ENGLISH

FORCE FIVE SAILBOAT - STUDY SKILLS
$800, Call 609-448-8951 after 6 IllSTORY . FRENCH

Adults & Children
BMW 2002 1970 -- white, new

pro.
TBELEARNINGpeint Michelin radials, runsMachinery& EXCIIANGE

and looks like new. Must see. 157S.Main St. Hlghtstown
Call 609-883-7586. Equipment 0®-448-4,,$

’63 INTERNATIONAL DuMP EXPERT
’70 VW SQUAREBACK - TRUCK - R-200 SerieS. Also MATII
Rebuilt engine. Snow tires, model 93 John Deer quick TUTOR
Asking $900 or best offer. Call disconnect backhoe. FIts 456- Licensed Math T~cher 201-
609-466-1425 between 6-9 p.m, 555 Cawler. 201-,359-8259. 329-4523,

08 PONTIAC - 9 pass wagon.
Blue. $000 or nearest
reasonable offer. Call after 2 1970VW BUG -$1080. Call609- EMISSION CONTROL .MUSIC LESSONS - piano,
pm. 609-448-0413. 466-1462. ANALYZER - Infra ray HC- Guitar, Voice, Recorder,

CO emission. Made b~ KM- Brasses. Beg. to advan~d,
Equipment Co, I yr. old, Bill Pop & Classical. Mr. Bonn,

JAGuAR LAND ROVER- DATSUN1908-Ot0Goodeond.4 Appleget, Texaea, RoekyHlll, 609A454281betweont&4pm.
Authorized dealer. T & T spd. haa had 2 owners. N.J, 6~9-924-5151.
Motors,.210 Wondbridge Ave., Maintained well. Must sell.
Highland Park, N,J. 201-5’/2- After 10 a.m. 609-392.4959 Bob. SCUBA DIVING -- ,Call for
2577. TOO LATE TO course nearest you, Scuba

CADILLAC 1975- executive, 71 PINTO 2 dr. sdn,, auto, CLASSIFY sales, rentals, alr, servlce,
tan/vinyl sedan deVille, snows, good meoh, con& trips¯ PRINCETON AQUA

stereo, am/fro, air, etc. 609-
station car. orig owner. [8°~. DEADLINE SPORTS, 308 Alexander St.,

9~.t-6384 aftex.4 pro. 609443-5381. NOON TUESDAY Princeton 606-924,4240. . ..’
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Business
Instruction Services

TYPIST - All forms of typing
’VOICE TEACHER -- high y done in my home. Business or
qualified, has limited opnnmgs personal. Call 609-448-6513.

¯ for serious students. 609-892-
I016. KEYPUNCH SERVICES -1

Compare our quality and our~
low low prices. Free pick-up

TEACHER for Guitar & Violin and del very. For detads call
- beginners, intermediates & 201.297-1044.
advanced. Graduate with BA
in Music Ed from Berklee
College of Music, Boston. TYPING -- letters, theses,
Specializing in Rock & Jazz.resumes, term t~aptrearS,
gu tar & classical Violin. Also ~ dissertations, cnsso
teach compesition, theory & seription, addressing &
arranging. Professional’ malting. Copies made while
playing experience. Will play you wait. PROFESSIONAL
for "all "affairs Reasonable TYPING SERVICE Wa.rren
rates. 609-443-5163. Plaza West, East W noslsolr,

I TIIE CLASSICAL GUITAR
STUDIO -- (20 Nassau Street

I in Princeton) offers classes in
technique, performance and
guitar ensemble. Private
instruction available.. Call 609-
924-5790/

PIANO LESSONS from
pianist-composer. All levels.
Call anytime. 609-448-5533.

’rUT~CH.
Princeton, Lawrenceville
area. 609-2714)713.

FLUTE LESSONS - Private
instructions by student of
Thomas Nyfenger, Yale
School of Music. Experienced
with young players and adults
beginning to advanced. Call
600-924-2439.

N.J. Call 609-448-6707.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR--
General cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. CallEd
Hadigan, 609-448-6443.

TYPING DONE IN PIIIN-
CETON AREA -- by an ex-
perienced secretary working
from home. All work com-
pleted on Selectric If
typewriter. Also error free
typing done on lVlag. CARD II
machine. Call 609-921-3398.

TYPING / SECRETARIAL
SERVICES -- Error-Free
Automatic Typing.Mailings-
Reports - Manuscripts,
Theses-Letters, etc. Cassette
Transcription. Office: 60 N.
Main St., Cranbury.
Reasooable Rates, Tele. 609-
655-0551.

PA INTERNATIONAL
Management Consultants

212.682.1330
609-448-3834

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, term
papers, expertly typed. 609-
799-2053 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR TRIPS TO NEWARK
AIRPORT - Call 201-297-1944.

POTTERY CLASSES -- in
hand buildin~ and wheel
throwing. Indwidualized in-
struction in small group.
Emphasis is on process
glazing, and firing. Ca 1 609-
443-1898.

BEST WATERCOLOR CLASS
-- for beginners starts Jan. 20.
Ten weeks, $00. The Loft, 609-
924-8056.

1977 PAINTING CLASSES --
forming now. Private Prin-
ceton studio. Vivian Morse.
609-024-7816.

Financial -
Services

Tax Returns Prepared Fed.
NJ-NYC-NY State In the
Privacy of your home. Fed &
NJ $30 & up Fed-NJ-NY $40 &
up Vincent Parker, Right-
stown 609-443-3482.

TAX RETURNS
Prepared by experienced

ACCOUNTANT
(ex H&R Block, licensed)

Norman S. Mayberg
180 Stockton St. - Rt. 130
E. Windsor, 609-446-2816

OpenM W, Feve &Sat.
and by appo ntment

INCOME ’ TAXES, AC-
COUNTING -- 130 Stockton at
Rt. 130. Open MWF eve & Sat
9-3. N. Mayberg 600448-2816
eves.

TAX ACCOUNTANT --
Federal and state returns
prepared in your home by
experienced professional
accountant. Call 201-846-3731.

EXPERT INCOME TAX
PREPARATION - Full
knowledge new tax law.
Federal N.J. & N.Y. At your
convenience in privacy of your
home or my office. AI
Sapolnick. Cailfor appt. 609-
443-6168.

Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
ROBEB.T II.llALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
609-021-7242

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR-
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
6094434866.

Furniture
Restoration

EXPANDING: DIP ’N STRIP
-- is now a complete service
center for anything made of
wood or metal that you have in
your home, found in your attic,
bought at the flee markets &
auefious. We do hand slri.pping
all types of repa,r,ng,
refinishing, caning & rushing.
Try us, you won’t be sorry.
DIP ’N .~TRIP, 49 Main St.,
Kingston, N.J. 609-924-5660.
Open Man-sat. 9-5.

?

CHAIRS-CANED-RUSHED-
reglued, tightened. Furniture
reflnished.-Years experience.
Free pink-upend delivery. 609-
896-0057.

PIANO LESSONS -- from
concert pianist, recently
Professor at Moscow Con-
servatory. Now accepting
students, all levels, beginners
& advanced. 600466-25~.

FLUTE INSTRUCTION -
Beginners and advanced.
Roosevelt, N.J. 609-448.2605.

BASS LESSONS -- Electric &
upright¯ Guitar - Jazz, rock &
classical. 201-846-2708.

Catering

HORS D’OEUVRES - for
small cocktail parties and
catering. 201-521-1130 or 609-
443-5932.

Business
Services

GRAPHIC ARTS -- available
for technical tests and ed-
vertising: Call Technical Fine
Arts, 609-586-6997.

CARPET INSTALLER -- will
soll carpet, do installations &
repairs. Licensed & bonded.
600.446-o8~ or 443-6511.

TYPING, SCHOOL PAPERS -
letters, theses, monthly
reports nee tly typed.
Deadlines met. Call 008-466-
0~66.

The Princeton Packet*
hassome

Press Time Available
Web offset press

Let us print your newspaper or
in-house organ. Camera ready
mechanicals or negatives
required. We print regular
standard pages or tabloids.

Your paper can be printed on
regular 30# newsprint or 50#
white offset stock. There is a
nominal extra charge for a
second spot color il you so
des re.

Our capacity for your needs is
24 pages standard and 48
pages [or your tabloids.

Call Mr. Hutchinson or Mr.
Burke at (609) 924-3244 for
particulars on your printing
needs.

*(We have won state 
national press awards for
quality press work)

AVAILABLE, Part-ll~e:
executive business consultant.
If your business is not running.
smoothly and not as profitable
asyou w~uki like, I .am.snre I
can ne~pyou. I have nan many
years of experience in all
bhases of business operations.
Contact R.K. Ribsam, P.O.
Box 100, Trenton, NJ 08601 or
phone (609) 882-7788.

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified J dvertising
Furniture

Restoration
FURNITURE STRIPPING &
REFINISHING - repairs &
reglueing, upholstery repair
also done. Evenings, 201-859-
5206.

Home Repairs

C & "B’-H-’~D~Car-
pentry, painting, etc. No job
too small. Free est. 201-821-
6649.__

CARPENTER’S WORK --
Small jobs at reasonable
prices. Call after 5 p.m., 201-
359-2000 or 609-655-1079.

G & R BUILDERS --. General
contractors. Additions &
alterations. Brickwork &
fireplaces patios aluminum
siding. Free esl mates. 6~-
799.0753, 799-1779.

CARPENTRY REPAIRS,
PAINTING AND ROOFING --
609-466.0926 or 466-1166.

LOVING CARE -- for your
home including kitchen and
bathroom remodeling:
ceramic, slate~ quarry, viny|
and V/A tale roofing;
aluminum gutters, leaders
and storms; interior and
exterior painting; brick
veneer; sheet rocking:
wallpapering and paneling;
stucco and block tile ceilings;
all types of home repairs.

PETERSON CONTRACTING
201-359-2714

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTTERS -- Victor Diamond,
R.R. 2, Box 219, Bridgepoint
Bd. Belle Mead, N.J 08502
201-359-364l nght.

.... ALL CARPENTRY and
formica and panel work. No
job too big, no job too small.
660-896-2028.

PLUMBL1NG-Lic. #4621. Need
a plumber free estimates-all
types of plumbing. Call Mike
anytime day nr night. Phone
609-586-0266.

CARPI£NTRY -- home
remodeling & additions. New
and old work. Gerald
’,Vina L’s ki. 669.5115-7490.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS and
small alteratior~. Call 201-359-
7571 after 5:30 p.m.

MASON--Plastered or
sheetrock walls, ceilings
holes, cracks, repaired. Mos{
all masonry repairs.
Sheetorck taping, spackling,
finishing done. Call Edward
Gudat (000) 466-3437.

CAHPENTRY REPAIRS - &
alterations. Painting, tile
work, free estimates. 609-466-
0820.

CARPENTRY, ALTERA-
TIONS, ADDITIONS. No job
too large or too small. Doug
Renk, Buildders, 609-655-1221.

CABIN~.’T MAKER - and or
carpenter. Have references in
Princeton. Cabinets, interior
remodeling or repair of home.
Call 609-824-5708 or 215-295-
6275.

NELSONC. MOUNT JR.

Carpentry Int. & Ext.
Painting, Minor Plumbing &
Electrical Repairs.

600.656-2830

MASON CONTRACTOR

Fireplaces, stone, brickwork,
steps, patios, concrete,
waterproofing, etc.

¯ WM. FISIIER BUILDERS
INC.

609-799-3818

Home Services

STEAM CLEANING - Means
hot water extract on. Don t be
confused. Let me clear the air.
I will clean your unholstery,
rugs, drapes~ No shrinkage or
nice(ling. Any fabrics. 
specialize in problems. Tinting
& dyeing also done. Your
Satisfaction My Guarantee.
Wh tehorse Clean ng, 609-585-
2553.

KATRON ELECTRONICS OF
AMERICA -- REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE OF TV’S
AND HOME APPLIANCES.
609-443-4404 or 443-4923.

-?

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,
CABINET RESURFACING, &
COMPLETE REMODELING
-- Prompt expert work. Free’
design service & estimates.
201-526-5353.

LAMP SHADES -- Lamp
mounting and repairs.. Nassau
Interiors 162 Nassau St.,
Princeton.

Home Services

"THE BUCKET & MOP" ,
Professional Floor Cleaning
Waxing and Window Washing.
Mr. Tom Hye 201-359-4722.

GENERAL ELECTRIC--
Major Appliance Factory
Trained Sei’vice: Washer
dryer, dishwasher’,
refrigerator, range. Phone
600-723-2056.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks-No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20Yeers Experience
201-644-2534 201-356-5800

PltlNCETON
DISPOSALSERVlCE
Rt. 130& tlal[ Acre Rd.

Cranoury, N.J.
609-395-1389

tlome and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of all Types

BATHTUB AND TILE
RESURFACING. White &
colors. Free Estimates.

’ALTEG. Cell (201) 526-2777.’

C.~RPET CLEANING
SPECIAL.- Any size room,
steam cleaned by experts.
$19¯95. New Dawn. 201.446-
4818.

CARPET INSTALLER -- will
sell carpet: do installations &
repairs. Licensed & bonded.
600.448-0688 or 443-651 I.

DOUSECLEANING

Window Cleaning
Floor Washing &

Waxing
Honest, Reliable

Exl~.rieneed
"HohdayRates"
Call after 5 pm

609-687-6055

FLOOR SANDING -- hard-
wood floors sanded and
finished. Phone 600-585-~235.

MERCER ELECTRONICS
TV & RADIO SERVICE "

Antennas Installed
CB Repair

604 Bear Tavern Rd.
West Trenton
609-883-8660

A&W

FORMICA SERVICES
Counter Tops
flame Repairs

Kitchen Cabinets
609-599-1683 609.696-5239

GARAGE DOORS, installed &
repaired. Home repairs, free
estimates.-201-297-3797.

"REPAIR PARTS - for all
major appliances. Repair and
parts for R.V. appliances.
Bunce Appliance Pfirts, 255
No. Main St., Manville. 201-
722-2922.

REPLACE YOUR BROKEN
WINDOWS - with clear
acrylic plastic panels cut to
your specifications. $2/sq. ft.
($5 minimum). Call 201-829.
2978.

LET WINDEE’S take care of
your air cartel., heating
& sheet metal needs. They are
specialists and will do a better
job. Call for free estimates.
201-246-0197.

Special Services

EUROPEAN CUSTOM
REUPHOLSTERING -- Peter
Gergov, Reupholsterer, N.~2.
Virg,nia Ave., Trenton, . .
08610. 600-396-5765

TYPING - Business & per-
sonal. All forms neatly typed,
manuscripts term papers,
letters, etc. Deadlines met.
201-2974)497 after 6.

PROFESSIONAL SEAM-
STRESS - dressmaking, hems
and alterations. Dressmaking
$10 and up. Alterations $2.50
and up. Call 609-921-0580.

FILM/VIDEO TAPE PROD. -
For business or special oc-
casions. If its" a day to
remember or a message to
tell, call 609.448-4716.

FORM’-~-’~ REFACING --
New door & drawer fronts..
New counter tops. Free est.
Ray Sakowsky, Allentown,
N.J. 600-259.7628.

LADLES CUSTOM
TAILORING - coats, suits,
dresses, gowns, skirts, etc.
made to order. Hillside Studio,

¯ 600-737-6000.

Special Services

FRONT END LOADER -- and
back hoe. Ditch work, sewers,
electrical. Regrading exisitng
stone driveways. Installing
new Stone driveways. Earth
moving, trenching, land
clearing.

ATTENTION -- Working’
mothers, bachelor fathers &
those who hate to cook. Din-
oorsprepared and delivered.
Call for our varied menu. 201-
359-1463 anytime or 600-924-
2940 after 7:15pm.

ExPE-- T
Ladies clothing. Call Susan,
609-448-5677.

SINGER COMPANY --
retired manager will service
any make sewing machine in
your home. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 600-896-6703.

DRESSMAKING AND
ALTERATIONS -- Janice
Wolfe¯ CeLl 609.-448-2125.

SAMMY VINCENT QUAR-
TET - danceable music for all
ages & occasions. Call 609883-
9412.

EXP~G &
ALTERATIONS -- for ladies &
men. Hammond Clothing
Mercer St, (next to Ajons).
699-448-5765 or 609-386-5900.

SNOW PLOWING done. Call
Albert Padgett (201) 859-3735.

SNOW PLOWING & LIGHT
IIAULING -609-9244394.

PROFESSIONAL CAKE
DECORATOR -- Specializing
in wedding cakes, anniversary
cakes, etc. Call for in-
formation, 600.452-8070.

AVAILABLE - Honest Mr.
Mrs. Fantastic&
Ilousecleaners. No windows
must be steady. If stove an~
hOuse badly soiled, extra first
time. We go anywhere for the
price. For 5-7 rooms, Prin-
ceton area only, $25.
Babysitting also. Two for the
price of one. 609-924-6942.

PIXIE CINDEE -- I’ll delight
your child at his party wxth
games, songs, favors--Call my
"Magic Forest’’¯ 201-828-5073.

Painting g-
Paperhanging

BACK TO SCHOOL in 4 weeks,
painting at student prices, $6
per hr. Local references,
quality work and materials.
009-924-1412, Bob Turgeon.

PAINTING -- experienced
student. Great rates
references, free estimate. Call
Ted, 609-024-2378.

~rlILLSBOROUGH BEACON,

"~e Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

7-B
Painting & Gardening & Hausesitting

Paperhanging
Roofing

Landscaping
FOR SALE -- shredded & HOUSESIT;rING . PrincetonBENJAMIN MOORE PAINT. DEPENDABLE ROOFING unshredded top soil. Also, fill Dr. non-smoker, exp.

Highlstown Paint & Wall CO. No job(co small. 10 yrs. dirt. 201-359.3908.
homeowner will care forPaper, 305 Mercer St. 609448- ;exp. all work guaranteed,
plants & pets. Reply Box4088. 25% off all wallpaper, fully ins,lred. For free #03797, e/o Princeton Packet.estimate, call day or night. DOERLERLANDSCAPES¯ 201-297-8352 or 201-621-0423.

PAINTING & PAPER-" Landscape Designing
HANGING -- Frank Janda, and Apts/Houses
292 Dutch Neck Rd. Call (609). ROOFING Contracting "

All Kinds 609-924-1221 To Share448-3578. Free Estimates

PAINTING - Residential &
WILLIAMSON

’commercial. Specializ~g in
CONSTRUCTION CO. OBAL HOUSE TO SHARE, single

609-921-1184 . GARDEN MARKETING INC. person, central air, swimming
oils, stains, masonary paints pool, fireplace, near Kingston,
and firecord paints. New -- Landscape . $135. 201-329-2482.
gutter installations and DesignerandCootractor
repairs. Gary Orlando 609-466- ALLIED ROOFING -- New

and old roofs of all types AlexanderSt. WANTED - woman to share0764. ¯ ’ repaired. Home remodeled
inside and out. All work

Princeton attractively furnished apt. in
’PAINTING by experienced ’ euarantood No iob too ~mall. 609-924-2401 charming old house. Fireplace
profess ona s alI work ~46-5707" "

~ . ’ swimming pool, $125/mo. plus¯
~/z utilities. Month securityguaranteed, very good prices, ’

L. ADLER & SONS-- SIM- required. 600-799-2600, X256
ask for Steve Burk, 6~-737- PLICITY -Snapper mowers - days, or 921-9115 eves.2264.

ROOF REPAIR SPECIALIST tractors- tillers- Route 130, N. "
_. -- Most minor leaks repaired Brunswick, 201-297-2474.

NANAK’S for under $50. Insured, WE NEED ANOTHER femalePAINTEBS guaranteed and a statewide to share our house inReasonable Quality service. Call collect 201-521- DO YOU NEED MEN TO DO Lawrenceville. $80/manth plusRates Pain1
Exve~ise in Workmanship. ’0078. LANDSCAPING? Gardening utilities. Own room. Available
.Year round business. " lawn mowing, sodding, immediately. 609-896-2695.

NoWaiting
i ~

seeding, clean-up, hauling,
Free ¯ 669-796-8238 concrete work, ’ I~atio.

sidewalks, fencing, railroad
MAtiN toEstimates after 5p.m. Services ties, drainage. We do

drivewayandsealing. We also share 2 bedroom house. All

MARy CONOVER BUILDER deliver gravel, sand, top soil, utilities included. $150 men-
THE FLAKY PAINT CO.-- .. Carpentry & Masonry. ete. Callanytime.600-924-9555. thly. Call 600-771-6600 after 4

p.m. Ask for Gil.Experienced but less ex- Complete Building Service.
pensive. Paint to you at Addition alteration home
wholesale prices. Don’t let repairs, fireplaces porches, LOOKING FOR’~professianal
things go too far. Call 600-259-sidewalks & patios. Call 609- TREE CARE, INC. -- offers women to share house on
2084 after 5 n.m. 924-1250. the following: complete tree small lake 20 min. from

service, landscaping & lawn Princeton. Includes swimming
maintenance. 201-297-9301, 9-5 pool and tennis courts, If in-

INTERIOR PAINTING -- free CARISENTRY terested call 609-799-2660, ext.
estimates reasonable rates Moving & 500, 10-6pm or 443-4725 eves.
clean worse. Cal T. Laski 609- ADDITIONS REMODELING
7~.t4u. KITCRENS Hauling W. WINDSOR/Hamilton ’l’wp.

PRE.FABFIREPLACES Area - Fireplace, large yard.
PAINTING: INTERIOR &
EXTERIORTopqualitywork. 609.259-7940 PeterWikoff

MOVING&HAULING-Cellar Female preferred. $120 or less

Free Estimates. Reasonable
. to attic clean out. Odd jobs. plus utilities. Call 609-587-3039.

Free estimates. Cell Ed. 609-
Bates. Fully Insured. Capitol 4434}255.
Painting 609-6834537.

NEED REPAIRS, RENT TO0 HIGH? -- Big apt.
REMODELING, CON- to share with female, 2

PAINTING-- Interior e.x. STRUCTION? We’ll do just ATTICS, BASEMENTSI bedroom, 2 bath, 3rd floor,
lerior, wallpapering, light about anything. No job too garages cleaned out. Light wooded setting. Rent$222. Call
carpentry. Quality work. Call small. Hobertson & Son. 600- hauling & moving. 201-259- weekdays, 201-524-6676.
John: 600-655-1598 / 655-2015.737-2250. ’ 6402. " Hidden Lake Apts.

INDEPENDENT Workmen NELSON GLASS& WILL IIAUL IT - Cellars,
WANTED -- Housemate to

Services- Interior & Exterior ALUMINUM attics and garages cleaned,
share very nice 3 bdrm apt,
center of Princeton. Frpl. &housepainting. Quality work & 45SPRINGST. Call 600-799-1680. Consumera/c. $170/mo. w/heet. 669-921-materials at a low cost. Free PRINCETON Bureau RegisterS. 0559 or 924-5873.

estimates, excel, local ref. 600-924-3880
Call Pat or Tom eves, 609-924- MIRRORS
9219. AUTOGLASS ̄ LIGHT MOVING & HAULING WANTED -- male to share

PLATE & WINDOW GLASS -- Reasonable rates. Callafter large 2 bedroom furn. apt.

CHEAP WORK -- Is not good.
4 p.m. 201-526-8429. with responsible gal. Very

reas. 608-448-5441 bet. 5-
Good work is not cheep.I am 7:30pm. Ask for Elsa.
reasonable, Paperhanging, ALL TYPES of excavating; Wanted To Rentcarpentry. 609-448-4819. landclearing; spellc systems;

drains; driveways installed, RETIRED non-smoking,

Electricians
cutout, stoned or paved; call responsible woman, to share
At Padgett (201) 359-3735 after WANTED UNFURNISHED pleasant home on bus line 
5 p.m. COTTAGE -- Or bungalow, Princeton with single lady in

EXPERT ELECTRICAL
near Princeton, by mature, return for food and board,be

SERVICES - Free estimates, URETHANE SPRAY FOAM quiet working female. Please willing to cook evening dinnerreply to Box #03790 c/o "xne and do some light housework.
oldhouseswelcome.NojobtooINSULATION -- Houses, Princeton Packet. Calleves. 7-8 pm, 600-924-2478.
small. Diamond Electric, 201- barns (new and old) attics,

basements, walls ceilings, -- ..............722-5176. " roofs. Commercial and m- PROFESSIONAL MAN - Need
dustrial. Future Insulation room w/kitchen priv. in ALLENTOWN N.J.--teacher

ELECTRICAL WORK -- No in mid 20’s has 2 bedroom apt
job too big or too small. Work- Company. 600.397.2865. Princeton, Princeton Jet. or to share. Your share $125 plus
mansbip guaranteed. Free Plainsbero. 609452-6511, days electric only. 609-443-6440

or Co09-924-7658, eves.estiamtex. 201-297-5047
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN FEMALE LOOKING forPAINTING INTERIOR local N.W. MAUL & SON
New homes, additions, SEEKS - 2~ - 4 room apt. in roommate. Call 609-695-2028

collegefully insured,studentsfree5 yrs.estimate,exp., U.S. HwY.201-329.4656130 & Griggs Drive garages, driveways( roofing, Princeton area. References after 5:30 pro.
references avail. 609-896-9656. custom masronry, f,replaces available. Reply to Box #03807,

swimming pools and patios, e/o The Princeton Packet.Ask for Mike. ~" Repair Service Full line of aluminum PROFESSIONAL WOMAN -
EleefricalPower & products, seeks to share house/apt, in

SUPERIOR INTERIORS - Lightinglnstailatious EUROPEAN WOMAN Princeton area. Reply Box

Meticulous housepainting at IndustrialMaintenance WM.FISHERBUILDER’S working part time and her 12 #03809, clo Princeton Packet.

reasonable prices. Good ’ INC. year old son want room and

references, free estimates. Serving Princeton area for 30 board with nice family in

Also exterior estimates for
spring. Call Bob Speegle at JOHN CIFELLI, Electrical

years. Financing arranged. Princeton area (son goes to

Contractor, residential
600-799-3818 Chapin school). Would like SEEKING RESPONSIBLE-

reesonablerateorinexchangeQuiet, non-smoking grad’
609-924-3565.

commercial & industria~ do3daysofwork(secretarinl, student or professional to

wiring. 600-921-3238. ~ bookkeeping, childcare, share house in Princeton Jan.

MARTY STUNDEL -- ~ QUONSET TYPE -- kits languages). Excellent
15-July 15. $200 per me. Call

Painting & Decorating. Ser- complete & ready to build. No references. Call 609-921-6204.
during day 6094524859.

ring the Princeton area for ELECTRICIAN site preparation required. 28"
over 20 years. For ,quality and ground posts drive in to secure MATURE, QUIET WORKINGUNBEATABLE OFFER --expert workmanship, phone fleeting & A/C " building¯ 2 layers of inflatable FEMALE -- looking for un- seek replacement roomate -monsanto 602 - 2yeer poly furnished I bedroom apart- residenlial fully furnished609.448-5325.

609.443-5239 film, cover, greenhouse for ment. Reasonable rent, long modern house in Kendallmaximum insulation. These lease. Please reply ’to Box Park, call Bob immediately
PAPERllANGING Promptdaythneservlce aretheleastexpensivetoheat, #08790, e/o The Prin/’etan 201-297-8553 or 297-0990.- we know, we grow in 8500 Packet.SCRAPING

Specializing in Industrial s q,.ft, of them. 12’x14’ - $600,
Maintenance, Residential 14 x21’ - $900. Call 609-586-5910.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT --Prompt personal service. All Wiring & Repairs.types of wall covering, minimum 5,000 square feet., ROOMMATE WANTED to
Freenstimates 24 HI-L EMERGENCY ANNOUNCEMENT--John,

within 5 milea of Montgomeryshare oonntry farmhouse near
Griggstewn with darkroom &DanRudenstein SERVICE DAY & NIGHT formerly of S.B.&H. Builders Center, Rocky Hill. 609-924- studio. Prefer someone over

609-585-9376 " is now operating under the 2561. 38, artist or academic. Please
name of Johri Secoolish, call eves. 201-259-M95.
Builder, specializing in

’PAPER HANGING, PAIN- ~ Roofing custom bullt homes, additious, RETIRED MUSEUM
TING, PLASTERING -- Free and repaim. Over 20 years DIRECTOR requires 2-3 bdrm
estimates, reasonable rates, exp. Call us. 609.466-0543. 57 furn. apt or house near Univ. WOMAN TO SHARE apt. -
Call 609-924-7437. Princeton Ave., Hopewell. 12-18re.us. 201-233-7576. Ham. Sq. w. very large pet.

bdrm, $140/mo. (600) 292-4470,NASSAU ROOFING CO, INC.
¯ 0 to 5 weekdays.

PAINTING - Interior & ex-
terior. Quality work. Free Kingston, N.J.

RESTORATIONS - by area WE NEED - unfurnished 2
estimates. Call 600-882-5492. Roofing of all types contractor. Many years ex- bdrm. apt. - 2 professional RESPONSIBLE COUPLE -

Sheet metal work perience & many references, women. Prin. - Lawrence kids, pets OK, to share farm
Carpentry . painting " & area. 609-888-1307 eves. house 15 m us. from Prm-Gutters & leaders

Free wallpapering, l, ree estimates.PROFESSIONAL PAINTING Work guaranteed, ceten. Avail. Jan,, 15th. 609-
-- interior & exterior. Ed estimales. 609-921-9327. 924-2944, 10-5.
Noobels. 600.443-3559. Fully insured. PROFESSIONAL WOMAN -

¯ Call 609-921-60"/0 or grad student to share large
sunny apt. within walking RESPONSIBLE PERSON-to

COLONIAL PAINTING -- Fencing distance of Univ. 609-0~A-5234.share farmhouse in Hiilsborointerior, exterior. Roofing.
Free estimates. Reasonable. BELLE MEAD ROOFING --

, with 5 others. $100/mo. plus

Call 609-799-3891 or 448-4602. 28 yrs. in bulsness. Free VINYL~n li’nk- FEMALE - staff biologist
utilities. Call 201-869-3253.

¯ estimates on all type roofing direct from manufacturer at
and leaders apd gutters and tremendous savings - winter seeks small unfurnished apt.,

PRINTING -- Interiol" & chimney flashing. Call prices no . ’ 12 mile radius of Princeton.

Exterior, reasonable rates:’, anytime, .60.9-924.-2040..0r. 201-
R~FENCECO. .$2001mo. range. 609-024.3621For Rent-Rooms

Free estimates 609-443-3989 or 359-5992 (local call tram
201-359-127~ eves. & wkends.

609-446-2642 ask for Dave. ’, ,Princeton).
"

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN VERY NICELY FURNISHED
~ Photography wishes to rut. apt. or house on roomisavailablewithsbareof

PAI~ER Whywaituntlltheruoflcaks? month to month or semi- kitchen. Professional man
HANGING - Reasonable, exe. Plan ahead for your roofing annual basis. Preferably furn. wanted. Call after 5 pro, 609.

refs. Bill Spears, 600-W1-0614.needs.. , P R~ ~’- -- Call.600-882-3070 after 6 p.m. 921-0242.
NEWROOFS REPAIRS NATURAL COLOR -- wed-

PAP~AL dings Bar Mitzvahs proms~ GRAD. STUDENT- 1 bedrm. RO0~ Ill
- Bedroom 12x14x8, $40. Fully COOPER&SCllAFER specialty. Serving_ Central furn. apt., or house sit. Near Lawrencevtlle. Complete
insured. Call Styers Sales, 609- 63Moran Princeton Jersey 7 years. Remarque Nassau SL Call 609-92,1-1212houseprivllegee. Parking, 609-
443-3138. 6~2~.2063 Studios, 609-448-’/938. (day only). 896-9467, after 5. ’ ’~ ,
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the Gallery of Homes

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

OLD FARM HOUSE wilb barn and 18 acres. Kilchen, dining
room. living room, family room. full bath, 4 bedrooms, full
hasemem. Additional land available .............. $67.900.

PENNINOTON BOROUGH

TOWN COLONIAL ¯ Entrance foyer, living room wi h fireplace.
forms (lining room. modern k tchen, ut ly room. 1 i/~ baths, 
bedrooms, side porch. 2 car garage with Iool shed. Third floor
cnmplemly finished into two rooms except for heat and
linished flooring ............................. $70.50g.

TOWN CAPE COD - New modern kitchen, formal dining room.
living teem with fireplace. 4 bedrooms. 1 ~ baths, finished
broozi.’W~ly, hdl basenlent. 2 car garage, central air and central
vac system large Io .......................... $59.S00.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

ATTRACTIVE RANCHER. Modern kitchen with breakfast bar.
dining room, family room. 3 bedrooms, 1 ’h baths. 2 ear garage,
screened-in rear porch, con rat air, large Io in quie residential
area ...................................... $33,500.

LOTS OF ROOM in Ihis attractive Cape Cod. Modem kitchen
wi h dininq area living room wi h fireplace. 5 bedrooms. 2 full
baths, full basemenl, one car garage, las house on dead-end
Sl,~. ! ,,tfnrs privacy .......................... $56,900.

COLONIAL - Emrance foyer, modern kitchen with large ealing
area. formal dining room. large living room. attractive family
teem whh tirelJlace, laundry room. 3 generous size bedrooms.
2 ;5 balhs, full basement, fenced rear patio. 1 car garage, cen-
tral air .................................... $73.900.

ALL THIS - deal location with large Split Level. Modern kitchen.
foraml dining room. lain y room. ecreation earn. 4 bedrooms.
1 ’J5 baths basemen. 2 car ga age .............. $52.900.

LET US BUILD You a homo on one of our wooded lots. Your
plans or ours. Package deal only he se end lot. Lots not sold
separately.

LARGE COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL - Country setting, modern kit-
chnn with eating area. formal dining room, large family room
with fireplace, laundry room. 4 lar(~e bedrooms, 2 full balhs,
basement 2 car qarage large Io . . $72,g00.

NEW RANCHER on wooded Iol. Modern kitchen. 2 fireplaces.
lamily room. 3 bedrooms, 2V~ balhs, exterior deck. 2 car
garage. Basement to be finished into large recreation room
Wldl ant)tiler firel~lace ........................ $85,800.

HOPEWELL SOROUGH

APARTMENT HOUSE - Good location, excellent condition. 4
units with each unil consisling of 4 rooms and bath. all
segarale utilities. Call for more details end price¯

EWlNG TOWNSHIP

COLONIAL wilh warmth and charm. Mnunlain View Secdon.
modern kitchen with large eating area. formal dining room.
liv[nq room wit firep ace. family room wi h sliding g ass doors
to rear deck, recreation room. laundry room. 4 bedrooms. 2½
baths. 2 car garage, beaut u andscaped lot with mature trees
and formal Japanese gardens and pools ........... $34.900.

WEST AMWELL TOWNSHIP

COMPLETE PRIVACY on 4.2 wooded acres, rancher wilh
modern kilchen with dining area. living room with fireplace.
family room. 2 bedrooms, full tile ba h. 1 car garage, sma two
story barn. flowing brook on progeny ............ $74.900.

WANTS TO SELL

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Auto renair business in good location,
Call us for delails and price.

WANTS TO RENT

BEAUTY SHOP - Hnpewell Township, good location. 2 sink
units, 4 chair dryers. Call lot derails ........ $350. per manlb

BUY LAND: THEY DON’T MAKE IT ANYMORE
Call us for more Information on the above listings

10 ACRES, Hopewell Township, residential ......... $45,000.

77 ACRES ¯ half wooded wilh stream, Hopewell Township, ex-
cellent road frontage ................... $2,500 per acre.

3,2 WOODED ACRES - East Amwell Townshig ...... $29,950.

SS CHOICE ACRES. H opewel,I Township, Residential Zoned,
.................................. $1,300 per acre.

Member of Multiple Listing Service
Holidays Calh

BovWillever 737-0462 CothyNemeth 737-3051
Alice Bowe 803-7924 Roy Dlpple 737-1066

Jay Rothschild737.3575

OFFICE SPACE
AT TWENTY NASSAU

Can be divided or rented in its entirety: 2.200 square feet of elegant
office space, with six separate offices and a.large conference
room. Carpeting. natural wood panelling throughout, glass en-
closed reception area. All utilities and janitorial so:vices included¯

Can be divided or rented in its entirety: Facing Nassau Street end
Campus. 1.500 square let of bright second floor office space, with
seven separate rooms. 2 with fireplaces, glass enclosed reception
area. All utilititiea and janitorial services included.

SingLe room office suites, some partitioned, also available.
Off Street Parking available.

609-452-2652

For Rent - Rooms

ROOM - Walking distance to
University. Private entrance¯
No kitchen privileges.
$125/mo. 609-924-9194.

& LAUNDRY
business or

person only. non-
609-924-1276 after

6pm.

ROOM-- with house
privileges. Female. 609-799-
3578. $25 per wk.

ROOM & SEMI- EFF-
ICIENCES - at weekly
rate. Princeton Manor Mote[,
Monmouth Jct. 201-329.4555.
US tlv, T #1.

LARGE BEDROOM - for rent
in beautiful old farmhouse, 7
miles outside Princeton. Full
use of house. Avail. immed.
609-799-3937 or 924-2833.

MANVILLE - Room for
gentleman, stove &
refrigerator. 201.725-7349.

ROOM -- Kitchen, laundry,
piano privileges, musical, non-
smoking female. Feb. 1. $125
roD. Interview required. Office
609-452-4279, home 921-1496.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN -- On quiet
street. 2 blocks off Main St.,
Manville. Call days, 201-722-
0070 or eves., 201-722-55.?A.

FOR REFINED LADIES &

for
in our

an. 609458-8300.

For Rent - Apts.

ONE ROOM APARTMENT
with limited cooking facilities
and private bath available
immediately. Located on
Nassau Street. Parking
available. $150 plus utilities.
609-924-4912 before 9 pro.

LAMBERTVILLE - good
location, 4 rooms, 1st floor plus
finished room in basement,
fenced in yard, $175. plus
utilities. 201-782-0527
weekends.

HIGHTSTOWN -- Out of sight
1 BR duplex, extra room, kids
OK. Just $200. Don’t delay.
HOME RENTALS, Brkr, $,35.
609-394-5900.

MANVILLE NORTH SIDE --
4 rooms, 2rid floor, garage,
Security requested. Available
Feb. t. Call 201-725.0243 ¯

LAWRENCEVILLE AREA -
1O rain. to Princeton. tat floor
apt., 3 bed rooms & bath; leg.
room w. fireplace; lge. kitchen
w. separate dining area;
finished basement w. paneled
walls & wall-to-wall shag rug -
to use as playroom or den.
Plenty storage; front & back
entrance; yard. Rent incl.
heat. Call 609-883.1009.

MILLSTONE - Charming
apartment in village setting
for single professional parson
only. Call ~01-3,59-3149.

MAN’~ILLE - 3 room apt. for
rent. Available January 27.
Adults gray. uall 201-722-6231
after 5:30.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT
To sublet by Feb. I. $27"//mo.
Call 201-297-0873 after 6.

NO. HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP’S MUNICIPAL
BUILDING IS NOT FOR SALE ! ! ! But the farm land
that surrounds it is.

Farm eonslsts of 54"t- seres with frontage on Seoteh
Roed ond.Pennington-Washington Crossing Road. Im-
provements include a 10 room, 2th bath house (whleh
dates back to 16471, a garage with a 3 bedroom opt., a
very large barn and s huge heated workshop. SUB-
DIVISION POSSIBILITIES EXCELLENT. Zoned
R-1O0. $297,000.

STONYREALTY BROOK

3S W. Broad St., Hopewell

-- _ Realtors 466.0900
Member Multiple Listing Service

Specializing in Country Residential Properties
If no answer call:

Lorerta Smith 466-3142 Toni Sagtlan1883-7398
ValeHe Cunningham 466-2394

For Rent - Apts.
4 ROOM APT. - heat & hot
water supplies. No children or
pets. 201-685-0480. Manville.

MERCERVILLE - one
bedroom apt. close to Prin-
ceton and Mercer County
College. $205/mo., includes
heat and hot water. 201-359-
3610, it" no answer 201-549-5149.

PRINCETON MEADOWS
APTS. - Fox Run., Sublet
March I. I bedroom overlooks
courtyard pool nearby. Heat
& gas included. $256/mo. 609-
799-9182 after 6 p.m.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT -
option to buy, Twin Rivers, 2
brs., 2 baths., DR, eat-in kit.
lower walk-in, all appliances,
w/w carpt, a/c, garden patio,
includes heat. Occupancy
March 1. 609-482-1382.

SUBLET DEER CREEK - I
bedroom apt., balcony
overlooks the pool & tennis
courts. Carpeting, drapes, &
dishwasher. Avaflab]e Feb. I.
$236/m0. Call 609-799-8296
after 5 p.m.

640 WEST -- Spacious living,
old fashioned atmosphere.
Efficiency, 1 bedroom and 2
bedrooms available im-
mediately, t month free rental
to qualified applicant.
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-2753.

MANVILLE - 5 nice rooms,
No. 6th Ave. No children. 201-
722-8469.

FRANKLIN CORNER
GARDENS

Finely maintained garden
apts.
.large eat-in kitchen
.formal dining room
.nice size bedrooms
.full bath
.balconies or patios
.convenient laundry/storage
facilities
.heat & hot water included

From $250
(Now renting for Oct, & Nov.)
Centralized looailon minutes
from Princeton & Trcnt~. 181
Franklin Corner Rd,
Lawrencevgle, NJ. just off
Route 1 (near Quakerbddge
Mall) 608.896.09g0,

RENTALS
3 room and bath apt. Avail.
framed ........... $180.

Large 6 room apartment
available February 1 . $$00.

Call us - 466-2444

May Agency
Realtor- Instlror

For Rent - Apts.

ALL AREAS -- all prices.
100’s and 100’s of vacancies. I,
2 & 3 BR’s, apts. and homes.
HOME RENTALS, Brkr, $,35.
609-394-5900.

l BEDROOM APT. -- In
Princeton Born 2 blocks from
Nassau St. with off-street
parking. $295/mo. plus
utilities. References & l,k, me.
security. Available Jan. 1. 609:
921-2091 eves.

East Windsor

BE SELECTIVE!

Long Standing
Responsible Mgmt.

All Modern
Finely Maintained
I & 2 Bedroom apts.

Full~/Carpeted ,
Fully Air Conditioneu
Swim Club Available

Some Balconies or Patios

CHESTNUT WILLOW
Located on Dorchester Dr.
near Princeton - Rightstown
Rd.
From $220 6o9.448-696o

WYNBROOI~ WEST
Located on Dutch Neck Rd. off
Rte. 130
From $225 609JA8-338S

BROOKWOOD GARDENS
Located on Hickory Corner

Rd. off Rte. 130
From $22S 609~8-,5s31

SHARON ARMS
Located on Sharon Rd. off of
Circle at Intersection of Rts
130 & ~ near Tnpk exit 7-A just
1/2 mt north of Rt. f-96
From$210 ’ 609-2,59-9449

NEW LISTING in Lawrenceville. Spacious, sunshine brightl Tmdhional four bedroom 2 ½ bath center hall Colonial
in popular Academy Manor section. The sweep of the well planned kitchen -- breakfast room -- family room makes
for easy "do it together lifestyle" or choose the gracious dining room and living morn for something more formal.
Lots of extras and superb setting. Won’t last long at .......................................... $78,500.

"A ROOM OF MY OWN" - The dream of every child.
Make it come tmet Here’s your chance. A four
bedroom Ranch with many plus features. Included is an
isolated retreat for Morn or Dad. This would also be
perfect for the professional who requires e llve-in office
arrangement. Look at this one tomorrowl .... $62,g00.

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT - Inspect this sparkling
custom built one stow home, then get ready to move.
You will be impressed with the excellent location and
the quality features of this lovely home featuring three
bedrooms, plus an extra bedroom or study, sparkling
modern kitchen, formal dining room, living room and a
comfortable family room with log burning fireplace and
wood panelling, and three baths ........... $119,500.

IDEAL FOR YOUNG COUPLE - Enter into a walnut
panelled living room with soft green wall-to-wall carpet.
A comfortable dining room for entertaining and s full
sized eat-in kitchen all on the first floor. Three cheery
bedrooms, bath and sewing room on the second floor
of this old Colonial in Cranbory. All this with a fenced-in
yard at .............................. $52,900.

"We are one of the largest insurers
of homes in New Jersey. See us for your I

HOMEOWNERS POLICY J
before you close on your new home."

NEXT WEEK may be too latel - Only rarely do we find a house so RIGHT in every respect....right locale, right for
family life, right near everything, right price...wo KNOW it will "go" ---- but FAST! Inspect this three bedroom Ran-
ch immediately ....................................................................... $72,500.

HOW ABOUT THATI Who would have thought you’d find a place to fit right into your dreams? Roomy five to six
bedroom Colonial for the family that needs to spread out and, yet have privacy. Come see this house on a wooded
lot just minutes from Princeton ........................ ; ................................. $79,9G0.

JUST LISTED - This three bedroom home 5 minutes to
Trenton State College and Interstate 95 in Fleetwood
Vi,age. Home in excellent condition, fenced back yard
and e quiet neighborhood. TRANSFERRED OWNER
WANTS QUICK ACTIONI ............... $39,900.

A $34,9g0.00 Word Picture - Cape Cod, aluminum
siding, three plus bedrooms, new kitchen with dinette,
living room, full basement, new roof, a very well cared
for home on a treed lot. Call todayl

PRIVACY + ROOM=YOUR MOVE - You must see
this home to appreciate country living. It sits on the
fringe of West Windsor and has a kitchen that will
delight your wife, a warm and cozy family room for you r
entire family to enjoy and lots of ground for the kids to
do "their thing" The patios are conveniently spaced for
whatever your needs. All this and more for $8~,900. Call
799-1100 and allow us to show you this home.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTY AND LOCATION - This home in West Windsor has useable space for en office,
three large bedrooms, two full baths, very large living room. eat-in kitchen and dining area, an enclosed porch,
large laundry room and garage. It won’t last long st this price ................................... $~,900.

I
PRINCETON ¯ PENNINGTON ¯ WEST WINDSOR "* FLEMINGTON ~ E i

[609] g24.0095 [609] ]’37-3201 160g] 799.TtO0 120fl 782.4606
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NEW ENGLAND - charm is yonrs in our latest Ramblewood home.
Situated on l l~ aores in exchtsive Nmlit Lawrence with a Princeton
mailing address, this outstanding colonial offers the finest of living from
tire poured concrete basement up. Beamed ceiling family room with log
burning fireplace sets the pace for all the delightful extras including 6
panel doors, hardwood floors° exclusive floor plan with large airy rooms.
custom kitchen with dining area leading to deck and of course central air.
We have the key to open the door to your happy future.
............................... NINETY TWO TIIOUSAND.

UNIQUE IN DESIGN - 8 well laid out rooms, plush carpeting, a 25’
mezzanine living room overlooking the exquisite in-grmmtl Lazy S pool,
large family namt with custom floor to ceiling brick fireplace, fornml
dining n,nm. nhra modern eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms, pins a den,
basement. 2 car garage and central air ......... SIXTY FOUR. NINE.

WOODED SPLENDOR :This large 4 bedroom colonial is nestled nnder
thwering trees on beautifully landscaped grounds, and provides its owners
with an immense living room, large rustic family room, formal dining
room. 24’ screened porch, nhra modern cmmtry kitchen with breakfast
area. 4 bedrooms, central air and 2 car garage .... SIXTY FIV.E. FIVE.

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT! ! - Make that decision to purchase your
dream home in Hampton Hills among other executive homes. This brick
front C~donial split will impress your friends and offer splendid comfort to
its occnpants. Exnellent appointments from the flagstone foyer thin the
spotless basement. Six unbelievable large rooms of quality enslom con-
struetion ................................ SIXTY TWO. FIVE.

TALL TIMBERS DRIVE - Bnilding lot, Tall Timbers v,’ooded lot with
approx, 11/~ acre¯ Secluded among" execntive homes ....
............................... THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND¯

2681 MAIN ST. (RT. 206)
LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

hm,rior {~," I’Jxt,,ri.r Color I)hotos

EIGIIT ROOM CONTEMPORARY - on 5 acres in secluded wooded
sellinz. Slained cedar siding. Living room with fieldstone fireplace and
cathedral eeilin~ (floor to be finished): 3/4 bedrooms. 2 baths: second
stol .’y incomplete ...................... SEVENTY NINE. FIVE.

STONE COLONIAL dates back to 1830 -on sixteen open cmmtry acres.
Preseutly three apartments: can be easily converted to one family. 8
bedrooms, 3 full baths, deep easement windows, five closed fireplaces.
Priced reduced to... ONE HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND.

SEVEN ROOM RANCtl -on I1 + eonntry acres. 3 BRs; 2J,,~ baths.
Livin~ room with fiehlstone firephtne, bow window, bath-in cabinets d
b.okshelw,s. Two car attached tmra~e & m.bnlhllngs. Fh,ors d bath need
finishiot~. Lan(l mostly ",v.oded & private. Honse sits 5q0 feet back from
road ............................ EIGIITY FIVE THOUSAND.

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - three shop one
story masonary bnildinz plus two story Itome on major highway in
Fh,ntint.rton area. Sltop bhh~. Ires new mot & new boiler. 6 Rm Home Ires
3 BRs. I bath. alum. siding. All units rented. Good income producer ....

.................... ONE llUNDRED. TWENTY THOUSAND¯

TWO FAMILY COLONIAL on one acre {more land available) on coun-
ty road. 150 yrs, old with 15 yr. old addition. Two modem kitchens, one
den with fireplace, four bedrooms. 2 full baths, enclosed breezeway .... .
.............................. SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND.

ROUTE 202, FLEMING-TON, N.J.
201-782-0100 609-466-1744

80ffir’es to Sr,rt’r’ You

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REALTORS -- INSURORS

LOOK FAR AND WIDE
Then look into this sprawling expanded ranch in E. Amwell Twp. on 1,30
acres with panoramic vlews from every window and construction that’s
beyond compare. 4 big bedrooms. 2 fnll baths pins 2 powder rooms. A
super Quakermaid kitchen and a basement finished to perfection. 2
fireplaces, central air conditioning, All the good things in life for .......
.................................... EIGHTY NINE. FIVE,

CHARM AND CHARACTER
You’ll find both in this century old townhmtse with 8 rooms (4 bedrooms)
and features a bright and airy. lq x 23 living room with lag bnming
fireplace, 12x 14 tA dining room, screened balcony off bedroom area plus a
141/~ x 181/~ screened 3atio. It’s a beauty for .... FIFTY FOUR, NINE.

THE MARK OF QUALITY
A stately home buih with traditional care. and pnwides 4 bedrooms. 2
baths, formal dining room with large picture windows that look ant on a
fantastic setting of one acre. living room wit]) fireplace, full dry ba~ment
and 2 car garage, excellent Hopewell Twp. location. Plan to see it now...
...................................... SIXTY NINE. FIVE.

LAND INVESTMENT
78 acres in a grand area of Hopewell Twp, that even includes a ple-
turesque stocked lake. A great setting for your dream home ̄ only
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED per acre.

ROUTE 31, PENNINGTON, N.J.
609-737-1500 609-882-3804

htt.rnational Rr,hwmi.n Sr,rvir’v

$49,900 - TRANSFERRED OWNER MUST SELL - 4
bedroom split in Lawrence. t ½ baths, laundry, family
room, eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, carpeting,
draperies. SLATE foyer, fenced yard.
$53,500 - SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS - 4 bedroom
RANCHER in Lawrence. 2-car garage, entrance foyer,
den, PATIO, WASHER, DRYER, carpeting, dish-
washer, draperies and even a piano.
867,500 - SEEING IS RELIEVING - 3 bedroom SPLIT
in lovely Lawrence. 2½ baths, entrance foyer, family
room with wood-burnMg BRICK fireplace, ULTRA kit-
chen, EXTRAS: Magnificent in-ground pool, putting
green, track lighting, movie screen, smoke alarm, CEN-
TRAL AIR, fenced yard, beautiful landscaped corner,
GARAGE, BASEMENT. Owners want offers.
$62,500 - CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY RANCHER-
in Ewing. 3/4 bedrooms, ULTRA kitchen, 2 baths. ALL
appliances, GARAGE, treed 135 x 150 lot, CENTRAL
AIR, carpeting, 2 FIREPLACES, full basement with
PAN ELLED family room and photo darkroom.
$56,900 - SPLIT FOR ALL SEASONS in Ewing. Enjoy
crackling Brick fireplace in winter -- heated in-ground
pool with deck. PLUS enclosed SCREENED PORCH in
Summer. 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, CENTRAL AIR, car-
peting, panelling, garage, mudroom, NEW KITCHEN!
$67,900 - Blackwood Drive In WILBURTHA Section
of Ewlng on FANTASTIC treed and shrubbed lot. Cor-
ner lot on Cul-De-Sac street, ideal for children. 7 rooms,
featuring 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, living room with
FIREPLACE, den, enclosed porch, cedar closet,
basement and 1 car garage.
$84,500 NEW LISTINGI 4/5 bedroom, MINT EWING
COLONIAL. ALMOST NEW. FOYER, 2½ baths,
FAMILY kitchen, CENTRAL AIR, panelled family room
with WALL TO WALL BRICK fireplace, closets
GALORE, TREES, 2-car garage. TRANSFERRED
OWNER.
$~I,BO0 WHAT A BEAUTYI CUSTOM COLONIAL in
Yardley, Pa. with the finest appointment=. 4 bedrooms,
2½ decorator baths, FANTASTIC BRICK fireplace in
den. LUSH carpeting, 2-zone air conditioning and
heating systems, FULL basement, spacious corner lot,
utility morn, 10 x 15 screened porch, built-ins, pail&
OFFERS REQUESTED.
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STUDIOS

$190
1 BEDROOM [
$195

¯ ". AVAILABLE | 2 BEDROOMS |

¯ i
for immediate i. $290 i

i __C_~l~ uDancv .....t t A,, 8pllr,nten,s witb w.I. to i
r . -.q¯ v, all carpeting, orapes or j

i =- ¯ i blinds, appliances and Cen-¯ tram ¯ .... -¯ | . traitor condlnonmg, E
| apprximately m. j An ideal location close to m=
¯ - " I
¯ 780 s ft to I ¯ ~*hopping and niKjor U’an- ̄
: q" " | I ,po.a,io. |

i 3,100 sq. ft. ". | STEELE, ROSLOFF |
I STEELE, ROSLOEF! | AND SMITH |
| ANDSMITH|| Reattorsandlnsurors i

i Sea"°’sana"s"r°rs|] 609.655.0080|
¯ 609-655-0080 II ¯ " |

¯ " " " " T ¯¯ n Twin Rivers own Center ̄Twin Rivers Town Ce ter ~ I!
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For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
-- In Princeton Meadows.
Wall-to-wail carpeting, drapes
& dishwasher. Available end
of Feb. 1977. Rent .~/mo.RENTAL

ATIrENTION EXECUTIVES - 4 bedroom, 2½ bath plus electricity.. Call 609.799-
COLONIAL on ½ acre in Ewing ULTRA kitchen, 0189 after 6:50 pro.

spacious foyer, dan, solarium, 2-car garage, carpeting, ONE & TWO BEDROOMCENTRALAIR.nilanoliancas.$600amonth. APTS. -- for immediate oc-

I II~ ~ I~IIIY II011J~ I cupancy at windsor Castle,.E.

I m r .u, i
WmdsorTwp. FremPrinceton
take 571 to Old Trenton Rd.

I C~ mm I make a right then proceed tothe f rst let1 beyond a couple

~ hundred feet from Old Trenton

,For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.
-- Save some

bucks. Well under $260. Large SUBLET - 2.bedroom, 2 bath,
rooms, appliances, many Hunters Glen. Dishwasher,
extras. Pets welcome. HOMEdisposal a/c. March oc-
RENTALS, Brkr, $35.609-394. cupancy. 609-799-3960:

Road. 609.449.5995.
APT. SUBLET - 1 bedroom

EFFICIENCY APT - fur, plus den, $225/m0. AvailableFeb. 1. Windsor Regency. 609-
nished, 1½ miles south of 448-4351 after 6 p.m.
Washington Rd. on US #1,
Princeton. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Call .605-924-5~2 & HOPEWELL TWP- 4 rooms &
leave your num~r. No’tease bath, 2nd fl, Married
requir~l, preferred. Sec. & refs.
. r required. 05%737-3928.
UNFURNISHED NEW

8900. LUXURY APTS. 1 & 2
FURNISHED APT for rent-- MERCERVILLE - neai" bedrooms. $290 and up. SUBLEASE -- Fox Run 2
month by month. 2-01 Deer college, 1 bdrm. Avail. Jan. Mcadow.LaneApts, 5 minutes bedroom apt, $314/mo,
Creek Apts, Plainshero, N.J. $205. per too. plus gas & elec. from Princeton Jct. Call 609. Available mid-Feb. 609.799-
$216 per month. 609-799-2417.: 201-359.2610. 452-8220. ,3~82 after 5pro.

Custom Built
Homes

Wm. Bucci Builder, Inc.
Now building on

Stuart Road

For information,
call

(609) 924-0908

MONROE TWP. - Raised Ranch, 7 yrs. old on 1.11 ames. Upper
level: modern kitchen with dishwasher, formal dining room, living
room. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath. Lower level: 1 car garage, family room,
2 bedrooms or 1 bedroom and den, ½ bath. Large room air con-
ditioner, carpeted living and dining rooms, circulating tan in attic.
gas hot water heat. refrigerator, atumlnium combination windows,
washer, dryer, stove. City water and septic, in.ground swimming
pool with screened cabana, 100 ft. paved road, horse barn,
workshop, plenty of natural shade, plemy of extras. $65.000.
TWIN RIVERS - Townhouse, 1 family. 2 stories, 6 rooms {3
bedrooms) 2 ½ baths, 6 ½ years old. wood exterior, school ½ mile,
hea , qas, city water and sewer, storm windows and screens, attic,
patio, wood floors, carpeting stove optional, e r gera or optional
washer, dryer, air conditioner, air cleaner, humidifier, finished
patio, antenna system, full basement, other extras, heating cost:
$200. per year. 539.700.

.... JAMESBURG - 75 year old house in excellent condition, cedar
shakes and clapboard siding; 1st floor: modern eat-in kitchen, for-

For Rent - Apts, mat dining room. living room. enclosed front porch, enclosed back
porch with laundry end lavatory; 2nd floor: 3 bedrooms, bath; full

.... basement; hardwood floors, wst walls, lot - 50x150 ft. aa-
MONMOUTH JCT-1 bedroom proximately. Detached 2 car garage. Included: stove and dish-
efficiency, $125 per me. t washer, refrigerator, washer and dryer negotiable; 220 V elec-
months security. 609-924-8721. tricity, city water and sewer, gas heat and hot water by oil; taxes

for 1976: $985.05. ¯ S37,S00.

MILLSTONE- small apt. in Louis R. Dreyling
private home. 2 rooms, kit- 181Gatzmer Ave.chen and bath. Utilities sup-
plied. Security. References. Jamesburg, N.J.08831
$135/mo. plus babysitting. 201- 20 !-521-0441
359-4243.

MANVILLE--’Apartment for For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses
rent. Adults only. No pets. PRINCETON JUNCTION -$250/mo. plus 1 too. security. BUY OR RENT - Furnished 4 Lovely four bedroom
Phone Bielanski Agency, 201, bedroom duplex. $375/ I too. COLONIAL two blocks from
725-1995. security. Or rent 1st fleer High School. Large size rooms

$250/mo, second floor, including kitchen, family

SUBLET - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
$175/m0. Best offer in mid. dining and living rooms plus

Hunters Glen. Dishwasher, $40’s buys it. 30 Maple Ave., 2½ baths. Features fireplacet
disposal, a/c, March oc- MonmouthJct., N.J. Write to central air and screeneu
cupancy. 609-799-3960. Box #03803, c/o The Princeton porch. Available immediately.

Packet. $550/mo.

3 ROOMS - private bath in SPACIOUS - t bedroom
gracious home, central Delaware Heights garden
Princeton. No cooking apts. with downstairs
facilities. $235. 609-92441146.recreation and storage rooms.

, Avail. unfurnished .~00/mo or
partially turn. $315/mo. For

OWNER’S PRIVATE APT -- mformaUon call 215-493-6824
fully furnished, 2 large anytime.
bedrooms, bath, large living
rm, dining rm, kitchen, 1st
floor, garage, private garden, 3 ROOM APT. - near Prin-
$.’150 per rod. Near Choir ceton. Modern kitchen with
College. Immediate oc- dishwasher, tst floor. Avail.
cupaney. Reply to Box #037862/1. Call eves, 609-466-1865. .
Old Princeton Packet.

SEMI-FURNISHED APT. 3
rooms & bath. Heat & hot
water included. References
security required. Trenton,
$200 monthly. 609-924-7507 ar
883-6470.

SOUTH BRUNS., off Rt. 130; 5
rm. country apt. in 2 faro.
home. Util. $350. rod. Avau.
Jan. 15. 201-297-0651.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
IS

5 P.M. MONDAY

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Four bedroom colonial in Princeton Junc-
tion, walking distance to train station.
Paneled family room, spacious eat-in kit-
chen, living room with fireplace, separate
dining room, beautifully landscaped and
fenced patio. $76,900 Phone (609) 799-
1507 for an appointment. Principals only.

For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses
WALTER B. HOWE, INC. EAST WINDSOR -- 3 bedroom

LAWRENCEVILLE -- 609-799-1100 CHARMING HOUSE -- 7 bi-level In excellent location.
Dynamic 3 BR home with den. [CalIT. Boyer rooms, in back of Lawren- Available immediately at
All modern. All conveniences. ;99-2235after5] ceville schoolcampus, in $400/mo. plus utilities, 1 year
Ready today. HOME REN- Lawrenceville. Avail Feb. 1. lease, l½ months security
TALE, Brkr, $35. 609.394-5900.PRINCETON JCT. -- Large 4 Rent $295/m0. Call 609-921- required. Air condition eL 609-

bdrm. 2½ bath colonial with 6527. 448-4081 weeKuays tar an
EX. PROF. LOCATION -- LR, FR, & DR. Many extras, appointment.
Clean basement, 2 car garage, walk to high school. $550/m0.
rood. kit, on NYbusUne. $375. Available now. 605-799-2235. LAWHENCEVILLE COLON-TWIN RIVERS - 4 yrs old
Parking for 10 cars. 201-297- COUN--’~-Y’~ 1I ’IAL--4 bdrms living room,

delached house, 4 bdrms, 2½
formal dining room, family baths liv. room.dining room5376.

rolling aer~ . Only $225. 2 room with fireplace. Eatdn faro. room, finished basoment,
largeBR’s, ~tras, can’t last. kitchen, wall-In-wall car- garage. Includes central air,

WINDSOR, N.J.-- 5.ROOMS - HOME REr ’ALE, Brkr, $35. paring, air cond., $550 rod. 609- full carpet, all appliances.
5 bedrooms, basement, 609-394-5900. . 883-1218 or 609-921-1034. Exc. location, walE to NYC
Bustness couple plus one chld. _ bus, school, swimming, tennis.
Also for rent 5 room apt. $400/mo q09-799-9213.
Kendall Park. CaU 609-448-9041YARDLEY BORn -- secluded BAST WINDSOR - 4 bedroom
or 201.297-114g. cottage with large yard. Colonial in excellent location. FOR RENT IN GRIGGS-

Living rm, dining rm, eat-in Available immediately at TOWN -- Lovely 6 1/2
kitchen, 2 Ixlrms, den and $450/m0. plus utilities, 1 year room home In beautiful

ROOSEVELT -- THREE bath. $225 plus utiUties. 609- lease, l½ months security secludedsetUng. 2acres. Call
,BEDROOM, ONE BATH $325. 466-2361 or 201-696-1793. required. Air c.rm.dittoned. 609- 201-359-6582.
Me. (609) 448-6558 .DDR- 448-4081 weezaays tar an
DIDONATO REALTY appointment.

WEST WINDSOR -- Extra E:ASTWINDSOR--3bedroom

FARMHOUSE -- Prime nice 7 room contemporary, bIERCEI~VILLE - Cape Cod bi-level in excellent location.
Playroom, pool, screened slnglefamllyhouse,2orSB.R Available Dec. 22 at $4.25 per

lecation. Eaeree.$300.3BR’s, porch, also patio porch, excellent location newly mo. pmsuUUties, lycartease,
don’t miss this. HOME workshop, room set asme z.or ttecerated. Security & lease I~,~ rod. security required.Call
RENTALS, Brkr, $;kq. 609-394-den or recording studto, required. $325/m0. 609-448- 609-448-4081 weekdays for
5900. $578/mo. 609.799 .-~78. 205~ evenings preferred, appointment.
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"NEW LISTING" - Older home with many modern improvements.
Living room. dining room. family room. modern kitchen and 1st floor
laundry facilities. Combine this with older borne charm. 3 bedrooms with
hnge walk-in eloset in master bedroom. 2 full baths and yon have an on-
beatable combination for only ............. THIRTY NINE. FIVE.

.7

"WEATHERED CEDAR SHAKE" - Custom built 4 bedroom. 1 ½
bath. 5 year old colonial in Hightstown. Featured are a modern kitchen
with hardwood cabinets, beamed ceiling living room, dining room, full
basement and central air .................. FORTY NINE. NINE.

"NEW LISTING" - Beautiful Cranbury Manor ranch with many extras
such as finished ba~ment, screened-in porch with full shrubbery, for
privacy, central air. luxurious carpeting, freshly decorated for complete
A-I condition. 3 bedrooms. 1 I/~ baths phts partial brick front make this
honey a must to see ........................ FIFTY ONE. NINE.

HOT TO TROT. Canter or gallop? 26 acres (12 cleared. 14 woodedl
abutting Green Acres land in laorsey Monmouth Cmmtv. Refresh yourself
in cool. clear stream. Large completely rebuih hou~ - 3 bedrooms, 2 hdl
baths, jalousied sunroom, modern kitchen, huge familv room with
fireplace and natural wood beams - lots of closets and storage space - over-
sized 2 ear garage. Farm assessment - low taxes. Complete package ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND. Owner also willing to par-
cal.

ROUTE 130, EAST WINDSOR
609-448-6200

Interior & Fxterior Color Photos

OUR NEWEST LISTING

A beaatifnl wooded 3/t acre lot is the setting for this magnificent 4
bedroom, 21.& bath COLONIAL featuring flagstone entry foyer, snnken
living room, family room with hdl wall brick fireplace and a sylvan in-
ttround pool. A must to see ............... SEVENTY NINE. FIVE.

CRANBURY MANOR

A fine Cranbury Manor Split Level featuring 3-4 bedrooms. 1 t~ baths, in
Mint Condition ..................... FIFTY FOUR THOIJSAND.

QUAINT LITTLE KINGSTON
Boasts this large and lovely 4 hodroom. 3 full bath home. Custom buih by
the present owners, it offers many features not typical of homes in a price
range of ............................... SIXTY NINE, NINE.

A WINDY KNOLL
And a BLUE SKY is the setting h~r this IMMACULATE super sized 4
hcdroom, 2 bath home complete with an Ultra Modern eat-in kitchen and
family room with a RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE the price is an un-
believable .............................. FIFTY NINE. FIVE.

242½ NASSAU ST., PI~INCETON
609-921-2700

tl Offiee;i;,-,~;,r~-,, YoU ..........

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REALTORS -- INSURORS

" ~:. ----~= ~. .... ’ ’ OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY - 2-4 P.M.

8 WINDSWEPT DRIVE
WASHINGTON TWP., N.J

HOME BEAUTIFUL - We think von’ll agree when you inspect this well
kept Colonial. Enjoy fall living in t[ds spacious home’Minntes from Prin-
ceton Junction, Mercer County Park and College Campus. Take time
and see what quality is ............... SIXTY NINE THOUSAND.

DIRECTIONS: Take Old "l’wnvm R.ad to Cuhl~’rlv It.ad ,nd pr,weed Ill I,hle R.ad.
Turn h,ft .n Line to WinwrtMI Driw.. llwn toll.v." the ~itJns.

EXPANDED CUSTOM CAPE - The family will enjoy the roominess of
this 2 story. Huge picture windowed living room with stone fireplace, for-
mal dining room. family room addition, finished tee room in basement. 4
large bedrooms, 2 baths, plus a great Mercerville location. A sound buy at
ONLY ............................... FORTY EIGHT. FIVE.

ItAMILTON SQUARE DELIGHT - Minutes from Princeton Junetion.
shopping, etc. Attractive 2 story home featnrintz 4 bedrooms. 2 haths.
large modern kitchen, dining room. big living room. full basement. I ear
attached t~arage. Avaihtble for quick nccnpaney... FORTY SIX. NINE.

2663 NOTTINGHAM WAY, MERCERVILLE, N.J.
609-586-1400

htternatitma/ I~t’lor’ation .%rrie,,

HILTON
R EALTY CO.

of
PRINCETON. INC.

THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL near the Princeton
Shopping Center. Great for a small young family
or a retired couple .................. $64,500.

¢~E,t~.rGo
Iq4 Nassau Street ̄  921-6060

See Our Other Ads.

HIGHTSTOWN BORO
Handsome Custom-built

¯ ’ 3 Bedroom Rulsed Ranch

Air Conditioned Custom GE Kitchen
Anderson windows ’ OII Heat
Attic Storage Maintenance Free Exterior
Fireplace In Famllyrnom 2Vn baths

Buy now from the bullderl I

$59,900
Jeff FurmanTM Builder

~i8-3234

ATTRACTIVE CAPE COD with many built-in extras.
Modern kitchen, formal dining room, living room,
study, 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Loads of
closet and storage space. A special extra for AR-
TISTS or CRAFTSMEN, a large separate
workshop with its own heat and electric. An ex-
cellent inyestment at ............... $64,500.

MODERN RANCHER - with 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths,
formal dining room and many hidden extras like 4
zone heat, central air conditioning, flagstone en-
try, 2 fireplaces, a family room 17 x 21, a kitchen
13 x 21 plus much more. Around the 1.4 acres are
apple, peach, pear and cherry trees, a sunken
patio and a storage shed 10x16. A lot for your
money at ........................ $79,500.

Call us - 466-2444

MAY AGENCY ..,. E.... " .~LISTING

[~ Realtor- Insurer SERVICESerring the entire Princeton area
Rt. 518, Blawenburg s~LS

KAREN HALE 359-7632 Eeeninds0rWeekends LARRY MAY 466-161’

For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses

M.R. TOTH
CONSTRUCTION

Professional Craf,smandlip
All Phases at euilding

CRANBURY, N.J.
609.655.2330 o¢ 201.329-6013

Resort
Properties

SEASHORE HOME for sale --
4 blks from the bay in Bay
Head, N.J. 2 BR Cape Cod
w/expansion 2nd ft. Owner
retiring to Fla. Priced low for
quick sale. $33,000. Call "609-
585-5973.

NANTUCKET - Attractively
furnished home in historic
district, for rent June 15 to
July 31. 7 rooms, 3 bathd,
secluded garden. Fully
equipped. Sleeps 6 plus. $2500.
Call 609-921-9511 after 6 pm or
weekends.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -- HOPEWELL BORO -- 3
POCONO RENTAL- BigSpacious, new 5 bdrm, 3 bath bedroom house in village.
Bass lake, new home, skfing,home. Central air, full wall Large living room, formal indoor pool, activities. Wknds,fireplace, fully carpeted, dining room, big eat-in kit-
wkly, seasonal. 609-448-0751.burglar/fire alarm system, chen. Recentlyadded family

elecLvie garage doors, ete. room, 2 full baths. Walk to
Available Aprd 1, $625/mo. everything. $500/mn. Lease
plusutlls, l-2yr, lease. 201.297-required. John T. Henderson,BEACH FRONT APT.. on

Inc. Realtors. Hopewell House beautiful Sapphire Bay, St.2295 or 609-921-2806 ext. 272. S25qs~are’
HopeweII, NJ 609.466- Thomas.Ground floor,

sleeping-living room, larget FAMILY HOUSE -- 4 per-
bedroom, equipped kitchen, 2sons max, maintenance and

utilities by tenant, $300/mo. Resod . baths, air conditioned. Ac-
Inquire, 151 Wycoff Ave.,
Hightstown.

commodates up to 5 persons.

rp ,tDro-er’:es
Maid and linen service
provided. Tennis courts,
swimming pool, water sports,

HOUSE FOR RENT ~ 5 FREEPORT GRAND restaurant on premises.
bdrms, 2x& bath house, good BAHAMA -- 2 bdrm. apart. Reasonable. call 609-924-2620.
condition, located in Plain- ment, completely furnished.
sboro(4milesfrnmPrinceten. 400 ft. from the beach. --~
$400. ~r me. plus utilities. $225/wk. Price includes use of POCONOS SKI RENTAL .
Avauable Jan 15, 19W. 609-799.owner’s ear. Call 609.924.2585. new, 3 bdrm. lakefront,2882, 9-Spin. i fireplace, free ski slope, lodge,

- ~ indoorpool. Big Bass Lake.
PRI~ ~ . In CONI)OMINIUM ---- Pine .201"992-4903.
choice location 3-4 bedrooms, Hurst, North Carolina. 2
large eat-in kitchen, family bodrnoms, 2 baths. Excel.
room, 2-car garage, central investment or second home.
air conditlomng. Available 609-466-3804.
immediately. $575. Adlerman
& Click Realtors, 609-924-0401.

SKI -- MT. Tremblant
MODERN $ BEDROOM Canada. Rental, modern
RANCH -- with fireplace, w/w chalet. 2 fireplaces.
earpeting~ drapes. $395 per overlooking Northside of
me. 599-~1. mountsin.. 609-737-1445.

SKI HOUSE TO RENT - 15
rain. to ski. Call 609-924-272t,
days, or 609-448.0310, after 5.

CANCELLATION
DEADLINE

5 P.M. MONDAY

PRINCETON JCT.
Immaculate 7 room Colonial. Large rooms. Low taxes.
Walk to train, schools, shopping¯ Country kitchen, large
dining room, full dry basement, and central air. Fenced
½ acre. Mature landscaping.

S69,990.

"/’he People Pleasers"

PETER L. OLIVER, Realty, Inc.
Broker 609-799.2058 Anytime

Business Real Business Real
Estate For Rent Estate For Rent

PRINCETON STORE FOR OFFICE RENTAL in
RENT- Nassau Street window Professional Bldg. Hight.s-
front, 400 sq. ft. plus small town/Princetan Rd. Ample
office. Available immediately, parking spacet #0180, WHH,
Call days 609-9214}015 or eves. PO Box 146, Htghtstawn.
772-1521.

EASTWINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

PRO~ ~E - WARRENPLAZAWEST
In prime Nassau St. Location, Rt. 130 Dutch Neck Rd.
Jugtewn area, approx. 380 sq.
ft., 2 large rooms plus wash 2roomsulte,$240/mo. net; net.
room & closet, recently 4roomsuita $400/mo.net, net.
renovated, furnished with (off ce fUrnitnre available)
separate street entrance & 1
parking place off street. Attrac’tive prestige building
$300/mo, utilities included, with ample parking in ex-
Call 609-g24-3747. cellent location. Paneled’

walls, carpeting, accoustical
PRIME I PALMER Sq. ceilings, central alr con-
LOCATION -- Overlooking ditioning, lor2yearleasewRh
Nassau St. & University option. Available Ira.
Campus. Private 3 room suite mediately. Call ~0~448-40~A
of 495 useable sq.ft. Sublet weekdays.
available immediately. ~09-
B24-8200.

OFF~CES/STORE - B rm

Master Builder
invites you to visit

his dramatic and romantic
new community, rising through

and harmonizing with the trees

in the town of Pennington, N.J.

You will have a collection of sixteen
original Nilsen designs,

priced above $90,000, from which
to select your new Rustic Colonial

or English Contemporary home.

Come and see our furnished model
and other almost completed homes,

some with immediate occupnncy.
by traueling north on RI. 31.turning right

on Delnwnre Ave. at shopping center.goin9
past Main Street.turning right on Abey Dr. (PI.).

You will be within . . .

a living environment ,from

open every day 12.5 pm or by appoinlmenl

(609) 737-2131

Business Real Business Real
Estate For Rent Estate For Rent

house, approx. 900 sq R.OFFICE SPACE -- modern, Downtown Hlghtatown, off OFFICE SPACE FoR RENT OFF|eESPACE--on.grnued
carpeted, A/C, prime location street pe.rkin~. Convenient to -- central Nassau St Small or floor of 900 State Road. Single
adjacent to laiwrence Shol~ ~..48-0506,9-5 afler5-448- ’lar’get avail now, low rent.’ room suilable for professional
ping center on Texas Ave. 8~)- PO & Ban~s. ~easbmble rent.
883.2259 or 882.0663. . Telephone secretarialservlces p~rson or low-trafllc business.

¯ . avauable. ~09-9M-2040. ~l~01mo. 6~9-924-9038.
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CLOSE-IN TO PENNINGTON BOROUGH --Located on a col-de-sac, bor-
dering a 20{I-acre game pre~rve with its own brook, this large brick and frame
home features tranqallity! Flagstone entry, four master bedrooms, three full
baths. Eat-ln kitchen with bollt-ln freezer-refrigerator and lots of cabinets.
flagstone floor. Panelled dining morn. living room with adjoining window-walled
den overlo.king the 2 I’ x 41’ in-grmmd pool. Family room with brick fireplace.
pinyroom, laondry, sewing room. basement and sanna. Heavily wooded and
professionally lamlscaped ! ................................. $108.000.

CIRCA 1750
IRINGOES)

Just once in a lifetime one has the opportunity to own a stone Colonial on 2t.~
acres that is a state historic landmark. Beamed living room with stone fireplace.
formal dining room. large kitchen, three bedrooms and bath up. Modern utilities
and new in-ground pool ..................................... $94,500.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Circa 1826

Everyone is asking for an authentic Colonial trader $100,000. We have one at
last! A perfect jewel on ~ acre with three bedrooms and hath. Living room wltb
fireplace, large screened porch, great kitchen, beams, nooks, crannies, original
random floors on second. Excellent condition throudmut. Old shade. Won’t last !
...................................................... $59,900..

An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 full ceramic tile bath Rancher. Fully carpeted,
living area, delightful kitchen, all appliances, full high basement, centrally air
conditioned. On well landscaped 1 I,~ acre lot. City sewer and water . .. $62,900.

SPECTACULAR 22 ACRE HORSE FARM

Overlooking the Wertsville Valley aa 22 rolling acres, a 4 bedroom 21.~, bath,
cedar and bucks county stone contemporary. Firepiaced llving.room and hmlly
room. stone cathedral ceiling, eat-in kitchen, family room. Redwood decks
surrmmd rear view. Hnge almost new 200 x 60 horse barn. Excellent value ....
..................................................... $149,900.

q-IENSER,S, ON
REALTORS -"

HOPEWELL. N.J. HOPEWELL HOUSE SQUARE (609) 466-2550

TWIN RIVERS OPEN HOUSE TOURS
WE SPECIALIZE IN TWIN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE

RESALES
PRESENTING OPEN HOUSES AT THE FOLLOWING

STARTING POINTS:

QUAD It THREE BEDROOM SPLIT - BLUESTONE PATIO
MANY EXTRAS - t87 HAMILTON SPLACE

OUAD IV-THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE - FINISHED BASEMENT
MANY EXTRAS. 583 GREENWICH COURT

QUAD IV FOUR BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE t- ASSUMABLE
MORTGAGE

MANY EXTRAS - 646 ITHACA PLACE

SUNDAY. JANUARY 23rd
1-4 P.M.

WEEKDAY TOURS ALSO AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR INDIVIDUAL APPOINTMENT OR A COMPLETE

DDR. DIDONATO REALTORS. INC.
(6091 44B.6555

[] ’
DiDONAT~O REALTORS

MLS

Prlncelon.Hlghtllown ad, [.lal Wind,or M .J .0~I~

609.448-6s5s

White Pine
TOWNHOUSES AND APARTMENTS

Sklllman Ave. (2 block= from Route 206)
Lowtencevllle adj. to Princeton

1 BEDROOM, 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS WITH DEN

AND 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
f,om $270.’ A.,ent*i.I,,i~d.huot and hot water.

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING/SWIMMING POOL AVAILABLE

Models O.pen 10 A.M.- S P.M. eve.rvday (except Tues.)
PHONE: (609) 883.3333, EVENINGS (609) 883-2448

DIRECTIONS: From North Jersey, Route I South to Route 95.299.
West on Route 99-295 to Route 206 South. South on Route 206
approx, l mile to Skillmon Ave. (just past Rider College). Turn
dim to White Pine. FROM TRENTON: Nodh on Route 206 tom

’~gShillmn ,,. (lust before Rider College). Turn left to White Pine./

n ...Noon
Saturday&Su day ,,,

Dusk

3 to 5 Bedrooms - 2% Baths

COLONIALS - RANCHERS
BI-LEVELS

Central Jersey’s Best
New Home Values...

PRICED FROM $61,900
Good Mortgages Available

¯ CONVENIENT
COMMUnNG 3~ ACRE LOTS

¯ GOOD SCHOOLSALL CITY UTILITIES¯ MODERATE TAXES
¯ 2 CAR GARAGES UNDERGROUND SERVICE
¯ CERAMIC TILE

BATHS

DIRECTIONS FROM PRINCETON: Take Route 206 Norlh Ao-
prnximatelv % mile north of interseclian of Route 518, take River
Road riqht, Proceed northeast on River Road anproximalely 3T/~
miles In Township Line Road. Turn left and proceed an-
Drnximatclv =/4 mile o Woads Road. Turn riqhl and proceed an-
nmximalelv Y~ mile north on Wends Road undl you see the
Wnnds Glen siqn on the lefl.

402 No. Bridges St.
Bridgewater, N. J.
201- 526-1020

O¢= SlI# OffiCe (201 ) 874.3780

MIDWAY BETWEEN PRINCETON
AND SOMERVILLE

Business Real
Estate For Sale

PRINCETON - good location,
ample parking, adaptable
rental units, olhce, wholesale.
retail, commercial, industrial.
Send inquiries to Princeton
Packet, Box #03531.

LOOKING FOR A
VERY SPECIAL BUSINESS?

A one of a kind?
No inventory to buy!
No outdated stock!
No long hours!
Can be operated by a couple,
church group or a family.

Interested?
201-359-4204, 7-10pm

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
forsale near Phdlipsburg, N.J.
20,000 square feet. First
mortgage at 8% available!!
Ideal for food processing.
$130,000. Call R. D. Mayer, 215-
562-2259.

STORE FOR RENT in
Hopewcll available Feb. I,
Call 609-397-8173 after 6pro.

Business Real l STORY -- 15 800 sq.R., feed
Estate For Rent off.st~t parking & loading,

" offices, sprinklered, high
STORE FOR RENT --600 sq

pressure boiler, sale or lease,
cheap. W.S. BORDEN

ft., 1367 Gcorges Rd., Deans. REALTOR 609-883-1900.
201-297-0137.

’PROFESSIONAL OFFICE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING,
BUILDING SPACE 4000 Sq. R. 3 yrs. old, 3.6 acres
AVAILABLE. 009.443-I 150. suitable for R.R. siding, 5 rain.

.... exit 8A, A/C office, overhead
2 & 4 ROOM office suites - doors, hot water heat. 201-329-
newly decorated, cenler of 6165.
Princeton. Available now.
Plus one large unit with
combination living space. 609-
924.-4875.or 0U-3794 eves. Garages for rent
AVAII~BLE IMMEDIATE- ~..-~-
LY-- Building near RL. 130 GARAGE TO RI~NT --
Jct., on Rt. 200, Bordentawn in Riverside / Lake Carnegie
wooded setting. 2400 sq.R. area. 609-924-8481.
Snitablc tar professional or
business. All major Interstate CLASSIFIED DEAOLINe
highways, This landscape ISbeauty must be seen, Call 609-
298.3074. 5 P,M. MONDAY

HILTON
REALTY CO.

of
PIt INCETON. INC.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP SPLIT LEVEL HOME on a
nicely landscaped lot in a most convenient
location. Three bedrooms, family room, living
room and dining room. Ideal for a young family or
retired couple ..................... $64,500.

BRICK RANCH LOCATED ON A QUIET STREET.-
Three bedrooms, spacious living room and at-
tractive lot ............ ’ ........... $61,900.

LOOK AT THIS VALUE- Four bedroom Ranch with
2600 square feet of living space, two fireplaces, 32
x 26 detached garage, separate guest house and
many extras. Call for details .......... $74,500.

FOUR BEDROOM, TWO.STORY COLONIAL-
functional in plan, formal in design and private in
location. Excellent for entertaining ..... $85,900.

THREE BEDROOM RANCH close to shopping and
commuting, situated on a well landscaped lot with
mature trees ...................... $65,900.

THIS HOME IS SUITABLE FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
- two bedrooms and bath on the first floor, three
bedrooms and bath on the second floor. Beautiful
treed lot and heated in-ground pool .... $72,500.

OLDER COLONIAL IN EXCELLENT SHAPE. Four
bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room,
kitchen, sun parlor and full basement... $95,000.

COLONIAL WITH FIVE BEDROOMS and two baths
on the second floor; spacious first floor living area
plus a den or sixth bedroom. Excellent condition,
immediate occupancy .............. $79,900.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY
HILTON REALTY COMPANY .

ROLLING MEADOWS
A picturesque setting in Montgomery Township.
24 homes, priced from $78,900. Call for details.

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE IN PRINCETON
TOWNSHIPAND WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN PRIVATE HOME.
Availahle immediately ........ $250 per month

APARTMENTS AND OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.

TOWN HOUSES - CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey.
For further information, call 201-449-1700.

Land For Sale

Evenines ~ Wcekcnds:

William Schuessler. 921-8963 Allen D’Arcv 799-0685
Harvey Rude 2(11-359-5327 Jack Strvker 921-6752
Edith Mesnick, 609-924-971 q Ross Edmonds. 201-449-9357

Open 7 Days

194 Nassau Street 921-6060
h~ ti., Ilih.m Buihlinu ,. 2nd Fhmr ¯ Ehwat.r Service

BUILDING LOTS -- I + acre
lot, Bedens Brook Road
Mont~omcry Twp., ready to ~
build. $23,700. Brokers
protected. Call 609-799-2828 for
complete detags.

WOODED 1/2 ACRE building
lot. 314 Oak Lane in W. Wind-
ear Twp. Terms. Approved
perc. 215-295-0557.

7.8 PASTORAL ACRES in
scenic Hopewell Valley.
Perfect for horses. Priced to
sell. Principals only, Inquire
at 609-924-6332.

WASHINGTON TWP - By
owner. 14 acres on good road.
1800 ft. from Rts. 33/130 4 mi
from Exit 8 NJ Tpk.
$5500/acre. Terms available -
6 to 8 yrs. Phone 609-448-1237
after 4:30

EXCLUSIVE LOTS--in Elm
Ridge Park, 1½ acres, $23,000
up. Princeton prestige area.
Harold A. Pearson, 609-737-
2203.

I ACRE wooded $9500, 6.2
ACRES $29,900, 7.6 ACRES
wooded $20,000,20 ACRES & 31
ACRES gen.- industrial, 50
ACRES res-agric, excellent
frontage. Plus many more fine
land listings available. Call
MID-JERSEY REALTY, 201-
359-3444.

MT. POCONO - New Year
Bargain. t~ acre, Locust Lake.
5650, Arrowhead Lk, 5950.
869-448:8872.

3.3 WOODED ACRES -
Hillsborongh. Exc. building
site. Perc test & soil log aP-
proved. Asking $20,000. 201-
359.0824.

¯ Real Estate
For Sale

TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR end unit
twnltse in uncrowded Quad IV
inc. All appl. humid, upgrded
cpt., beaut, fin patio w/gus
grill. Storm door/screens.
Principals only $42,900. Call

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Builders, Investors, Speculators
Professional Investors

This prime farm property consisting of 82 level acres
with a brook located on Wargo Road and Titus Mill
Road close to Pennington, yet only minutes from Mobil
Research, Hopewell and Princeton. This is one of the
more desirable parcels of land in Hopewell Township
and is priced to sell. Seller will consider attractive terms
for a qualified buyer. $3,000 per acre. Call for more
details and an inspection.

MONTGOMERY TWP.
63 acres with option of division with units as low as 23
acres. Prime property with close access to Rt. 206 -
zoned AREO. Immediate availability within 2 miles of
Princeton airport. Call for more details.

One Palmer Square
Princeton, N.J.

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

South Bruns’wick EAST WINDSOR - Large
NEW LISTING living room Dining room

combination, kitchen bath 3
Contemporary Ranch, 3 bedrooms, fireplace
bedrooms, 2 baths, cathedrsl breezeway, attached garage,
ceilings, custom details in full basement, professionally
family room & kitchen, dining landscaped. $44,900. ~09.655-
room with glass doors to patio, 1914.
luxurious carpeting
throughout, central atr, DRY ....
BASEMENT. On t,,h acre.
Won’t last, call fast. $,56.000. TWIN RIVERS’-- THREE

609-448-6630. UCHIN, Realtors, 201-828-5900.BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE:
FINISHED BASEMENT,

ROSSMOOR CONDO--5 rms, PATIO, TRASH COM-
TWIN RIVERS -- 4 ixtrms, zg~ 1½ b encl. porch w/w car- PACTOR, MANY EXTRAS -
baths, townhonse. 7% annum, peting drapes tennis, $36,900 Cony. DDR-
mete. Extras All appliances, swimming, golf& sec. guard. DiDONATO REALTORS (609)
Gas stove c/air, clvac, 609-655-4258. 4,184555.
humidifier, smoke alarm~ up-
graded carpets. No-wax Boor, NET~ ~ --
drapes & shades, patio, gas Englishtown owner has ROSSMOOR CONDOMINIUM
barbecue. Asking ~4,900. Call started remodeling this 3 - 2 bdrms, 1 bath, enclosed
609.448-9158. bdrm ranch type home. Sitting patio, wall-to-wall carpeting,

on a hill in the middle of 2
drapes, central air many

acres. This house also has
extras. Cose to all services

many. zoning poe_ siblliti% If and recreational facilities.
HUNTERDON COUNTY you DEe country living anu are Owner must move..~11,900.

MINI HORSE FARM
handy-see this on~.nlow$30,s)Call 609-655-3615.

New 4 Bedroom Georgian NEXTTORCAandup.ooahifl BRUNSWICK ACRESbI-Ievel
Colonial located on 3 rolling lays this 3 bdrm Rancner with 4 bdrm, 2 baths, liv. rm, din
acres-m~erneat-inKitehen- living room, formal dining rm, rood. eat-in kitchen
Recreation Room. with room, 2 basements wRh w/solariumflcor. Familyrm,
fireplace - 2½ baths " thermal pane glass sllding 2 car garage. CeBtral air,
aluminum siding fer low doors that load to a patio backing woods. $58,900. By
maintenance plus 20’ x 52’ , overlooking heavily wdodedowner. 201-297-6267.
Barn... ~96,500rear ya.rd..Thin is a~o id~1 for

professionat use. Prtcea at 2 LG BDI~IS. LR LR, 2 full
HARDGROVEREALTY, INC. $59,0~0.baths, kitchen, din. rm. All

REALTORS . appUaneas, Free l~bl, tennis
58NorthBridgeS1. LOMBARDOAGENCY~ & snow removal $38,500.
Somerville, N.J. EastWlndsor Great starter condominium.

(201) 722-5546 609-,443,,,6200 201-3,59-4214.

WHITE CLOUD FARM
A lovely rambling old Colonial (once inhabited by

Charles Lindberg) offers everything for country living at
its best. The main house offers two living rooms with
fireplaces, wide floor boards, a beautiful dining room
with one solid waft of built-in storage closets and a large
picture window overlooking the park-like garden. The
country kitehen is very modernized - full of cabinet
space, built-in cupboards, double oven, and built-in
Bar-B-Que. There is an enclosed porch, a walk-in
greenhouse, a huge 5brery with shelves and a powder
room. Upstairs, the Master bedroom is huge with ex-
cellent closets, a good bathroom and two more
bedrooms with bath. The attic could be converted for
more sleeping quarters. Outside is a flagstone patio, a
beautiful old shrubs and trees, a large Sylvan pool and
two-car garage. The guest cottage has 3 bedrooms and
good sized living-dining room, kitchen, bath and many
closets. This plus barns and outbuildings on 8 acres of-
fered at $197,500.

jThompson Land
Realtor

195 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. 08540
921-7655
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Henderson, Of Course!
FROM HOPEWELL (466.2550)

JUST A HOP. SKIP AND JUMP FROM THE WAStllNGTON CROSSING
STATE PARK. THE DELAWARE RIVER AND ALL THE BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY TO BE FOUND THERE...sits this lovely four bedroom. 2n..~ bath
.%mthern Colonial on a perfectly beautlfui and manageable lot in Hnpewell
Township! Featores galore, incloding an in-grmmd p~ml. ceramic tiled foyer.
pooelled family room whh brick fireplace and sliding doors to the patin/pool
area. panelled kitchen with extra ndlity room. formal living room and dining
room - all carpeted for sheer luxury ! There’s u full basement, two-ear garage and
of course, central air conditioning. Please call to see this exceptional offering ....

.......................................................... $96.500.

A NEW PRIVATE LANE IN PRINCETON TOWNSItlP! ENJOY TIlE
PEACEFUL AND QUIET WOODED SETTING OF THIS SPECTACULAR
CONTEMPORARY PRESENTLY UNDrR CONSTRUCTION BY
BENEDICT YEDLIN AND CUSTOM DESIGNED BY EDMUND
WILSON OF TIlE HILLIER GROUP.
Situated on a pcefe~.donally landseaped acre whh access and ownership in a
private park area. it offers all one eouhl wishfor in the unusual. The flexible
arrangement of rooms will make living in this house a joy. Living room with
fireplace, dinim, room. family room with fireplace, kltehen with all conveniences.
study or bedroom with bath. Master bedroom with bath. two more hedruoms and
hall bath. hdly air conditioned for total comhwt front and rear {leeks. full

FROM BELLE MEAD (874-5191)

NESTLED IN THE WOODS OF SYCAMORE LANE, on one acre not far
from the Montgomery Shopping Center, is an outstanding owner.deslgned
custom colonial just eleven years young. With four bedrooms and two and a half
baths, this Egner-built sturdy brick and frame SoutFern colonial also boasts a
comfortable living room, formal dining room, spacious eat-ln kitchen, and cherry-

BEHIND THE SNOW AND TREES lles the most exeet)tlonal brick rancher we
know. It has everything - a large living room with fireplace, formal dining room.
lovely panelled "extra room" plus a snper, modern eat-in kitchen. Tl roe
bedrooms. 2 ~ baths complete the main house. Outside you’ll find magnificent --
acres of specimen trees, bushes and lawn. There’s a special bonus, too, -- a great
barn witlt gnest apartment of five rooms and bath. This is a must see with Hen-
derson, behtre the open hmtse ....................... ’. ....... $I 25,000.

MEMBER : MERCER and SOMERSET MLS
RELO, INTER-CITY RELOCATION SERVICE

HOPEWELL
Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
{609) 466-2550

STANGANDOE !

A blend of unique talents for the uhimate in contemporary livlnt~.

lte...ooe of the state’s most celebrated architects.
¯ Shc...noted for interior design and hunlseape architecture.
To,.ether...STAG ANDOE !

Understated elegance, with every conceivable appolnmwnt, ht a natural
Settin~ of woods, pond and pool.

Jusi about twenty-six acres in Harbourton. Mercer Coonty.

Offered fully anti inxuriantly furnished.
Please call for complete details.

Augustine’s most imaginative houses with sliding doors from every room to the
outside! A lovely, naturally wooded lot blooming with rhododendrons.
dogwoods, and pachasandra! Inside there is a spectacolar balcony on the stair-
case overlooking the living room with Williamsburg fireplace and brick from
floor to ceillng! Beautifully designed for entertaining with all the amenities a
bonse of this calibre should have...uir conditioning, central vacuum system.
library, two staircases, five bedrooms, three [tall and two half baths, full open
stairs to a future game room. anti much more ............. Asking $165.000.

[
A VERY SPECIAL SOUTHERN COLONIAL OVERLOOKING THE
BEDENS BROOK GOLF COURSE,..In a nearby area of fine estates, here is an
extraordinary custom-built house featuring gracious, spacious living room with
fireplace¯ separate dining room. warm eat-ln kitchen with exquisite cabinetry.
family room with planked floor and floor-to.ceiling brick fireplace. Master
bedroom snite with full bath. three other comfortable bedrooms and hall bath.
Many extras...stereo and intercom buih-ln, central vacuum system, btrrglar and
fire alarms with smoke detector, wine cellar with European door! Beautihd
pastoral acreage 200 x 600 with pines and huilys ................ $120.000.

"AT THE EDGE OF ONE. OF NEW JERSEY’S MOST NOTABLE
ESTATES! Tastehdly subdivided into a convenient lot with trees and views.
Aim the use of common park and recreation areas, just a short jog from the com-
muter bns to New York City. Poor bedrooms. 2 I/2 haths¯ airy living room. dining
room with sliding doors to patios, eomhartable kitchen, family room with
fireplace, beamed ceiling and sliding doors, outside, too. Gaily decorated, air con-
dltloned, full basement, two-car garage .......................... $79,900..

’;rRY TO REMEMBER...when houses of old were built with pride, with esthetic
beauty, with quality craftsmanship, with harmonious lines, with long planning in
advance toward old-fashioned community living of neighborhood parties. One of
Richard Grosso’s qu/dity homes, custom-built, three months old, is ready for oc-
cupancy in Montgomery’s Mill Pond Estates. Soon the cedar shakes will weather,
and the new little trees will grow and bloom. Enormous, even to a fifth bedroom
(or study} on first floor with powder room for "in-law". Extra large family room
with fireplace, slate entry, central vacuum system, extra insulation, full basement
with Bilco door, carpeted eat-ln kitchen with large bay window, unusual closet

JOH N T . s. aco, double sink in utility room and air condltloning! A Belie Mead beauty !..

P-AN UP UN INC.
INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE FEDERATION

REALTORS PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP

PRINCETON
353 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 921-2776

BELLE MEAD
t

Route 206
Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201) 874-5191

RUSTIC tlAVEN - Romantle escapism goes haod-in-haud wldt every civilized
comfort in this three bedroom. 2 IA bath oontemporary hi-level, serenel~~ set antid-
st three beautihd acres of laod in the Princetoo-Hopewell area. This high high-
knolled stone home offers spectacular eottntry view from three large windows of
Thermopane. Warmed by two large stone fireplaces, one must share the view of
natoral serenity in an unspoiled area from the rear screened-in porch off the gear-
met kitchen. Excellent for horses .............................. $79.900.

FROM PRINCETON (921.2776}

CAN A PRIME ONE-STORY HOUSE IN PERFECT SltAPE ON A
LOVELY LOT IN A GOOD NEIGIIBORHOOD STILL BE FOUND IN ’FILE
60’s? Yes. indeed, right here! Three bedrooms and two hdl baths come with it.
too. as well as a living room with exceptional wall buih-ins, a very special kitehen
with laumlry area and deinxe pantry, and a panelled coootry room for dlnlntz or
relaxing. Central air conditioning, hdly carpeted whh expensive sbatzs, folly
equipped kihdten with refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, waslwr/drver and much
more. Full basement anti ,no-ear plus garatze. Please call t,) see titis with a Hen-
derson at~ent behwe it is gone! ............................... $61.900.

hasemen t and two car gara~e...call bar plans .................... $150.000.¯ ¯ panelled family room with a full-wall brick fireplace. An added attraction is a fif-
th bedroom or den on the first floor with a Wall of pine built-ins for efficiency and
decor! Carefully constructed, extra large in size, with a front porch of quarry tile.
Fantastic closet space, colonial trim and panelled doors throughout~ full
basement (and dry., too!}, and complete attic storage. Just listed and ready to
be seen by appointment only, with a friendly professional Henderson agent .....
¯~ ....... : ........................................... $105.000.

~"~i~ GLEN ACRES. a qnlet ........ lent. special neighborhood on ti,e Princetoo side
of West Windsor Township. One of the best one-story houses recendv refurbishedNESTLED HIGH ON A HILL IN THE HARBOURTON AREA, rests this
inside and not with new cedar siding to complement the briek. Itnxuriant lan-comfortable Williamsburt~ Car’.e colonial hast three veers voonff...in ab~lutelv
dseaping anti lots of privaev. A perfect spot for children since there is no thru traf- l’iimmaculate condition with many lovely appointments. Slate fever with ghOSt
fie. The lot itself backs tap to a nursery so the view s most enjovable! Fearcloset, carpeted living and dining rooms, very special kitchen ~’ith overitead
bedrooms, two full baths, comfortable living room with fireplace, dining room. i.lighting, panelled family room whh sliding doors to the hrirk patio and fall
anti very special family room addition with parquet floor, t~rass-papered walls.flreplm.e with exceptinnal mantle: fourth bedroom or den anti a full bath cam- - -

piers the first floor. Upstairs features the master suite with hsth anal dressing and beamed ceiling. Goodkltchen. one-car garage, atul patio. Please call Jack
area¯ plus two other comfortable bedrooms and a hall hath. All natural woodwork Henderson qulekly for a look at this listing ...................... ~$69.900. A SUPERB CONTEMPORARY AT THE "IN SPOT’¯ OF THE PRIN-
thrmmhmtt and lovely carpentry prevails. Two-cer gara,.e, central air con- CETON AREA! ROLLlNG HILL ROAD OVERLOOKING TIIE POND ON
dltinning, and WOODS. WOODS. WOODS! ................ Only $89.500. THE BEDENS BROOK GOLF COURSE. NATURALLY! One of Hunt &
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190 Nassau Street. Pr ncetnn. New Jersey 08540

6O9-924-O322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

Beaotifnlly maintained 4-hedroom home on a
qniet street within walkiw, distance of West Win-
dear schools. Livinz ro.m with cathedral ceiling.
nhra-modern kitchert. 2 I,.~ baths, and 2-ear garalte.

............................... $69.900.

Set on an attractive Hopewell Township lot. this
house offers 5 hedmoms. 2 baths, finished
I)asemenl. heated in-~ronnd poo’l, and a view of
Harboarton ...................... $65.9{111.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Fine low maintenance Cape Cod on a heautihdly
landscaped I.l of abort{ an acre. Quiet, convenient
Ioeathm. Four bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement,
and 2-car garage ................... $64.900.

EI.M RIDGE PARK

A s,.m-lo-he-bLtih C,,hotial on a heanlif.I I I A aere
w..ded I.I in the .rlt~inal section of Elm Rhl-e
Park: a h.st .f appeallnz featores ioeht(lin~ 
family nmm and a library nnd tw. firephtces.

AVAILABLE RENTALS:

4 bedroom Cohmial - av. Feb. lEt - $625.00
4 Bedroom Colonial - short term - $550.(10

Dianne F. Bleacher Madorie Kerr
Lorraine Boiee Ruth Korrnan
Larry Collins Joan Quackenbush
Shells Cook Ken Rendall. Jr.
Ted David Ken Rendall, Ill
Barbara Ellis Cerilv lt.,~
Bet~y Harding ’Ralph Snyder

Set on a quiet street in Lawrence Township, this
well maintained home offers 4 bedrooms, 1 full
and 2 half baths, and central air conditioning. A
fine buy at ....................... $49,900.

ROCKY HILL

Are you seeking, space, good schools, nice neigh-
bars, shopping convenience, city sewer and city
water, all at a rea~nable price? Come then to see.
this crisp and clean home in the community of
Rocky Hill. with library, and tennis conrts just
down the street. Room arrangement makes
professional home office use possible. Brick foyer.
living room, dining room. sunny kitcben. Isnndry
room. family room, half bath. study or fifth
bedroom. Fonr bedrooms and two fnll baths up-
stairs. Basement and two car garage. Central air,
humidifier, patio, and wall to wall carpeting
among the extras .................. $75,900.

SPRINGDALE ROAD

"An older 2-story home with a Contemporary flair.
in a prestigious neighhorhood. Offers nil the
amenities songht after today, inchuling 8 r,.aus, 14
bedrooms.I, 3 I/2 baths, fireplace, hasement, nnd 2-
ear garage ....................... $137.5110.

TEN ACRES WITH A LAKE

Plus a hoose which has 7 rooms. 2 haths, fireplaee.
and 2~:ar garage. And it’s nlnu)st maintenance
free, allowing plenty of time t,) enjoy the
superlative estate settin~ ............ $120,000.

RENTAL on private grotmds in Lawrenceville. 7
room ranch tastehdly furnished.. $450 per month.

Commercial Rentals:

1200 sq. ft. on the outskirts of Princeton ;can be
used for retail or for office space - $350. av. now.

150 sq. ft. office space at 188 Nassau St. $90.00
per month av. now.

IN IHE HEART OF MERC~RVILtE

81/= % - 30 YEAR
MORTGAG ES AVAILABLE

NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

ADJACENT TO TRACT

4 SUPERB MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Evew home is quality constructed throughout. And you
have your choice of four exciting styles -- three colonials
and a ranch. All on fully landscaped minimum I/3 acre
lots. When you step inside, your enthusiasm grows. Every-
thing is m you hoped it would be.

Open every day for inspection from 12 noon.
Inquire about our special

inventory discount
DIRECTIONS: TAKE ROUTE I SOUTH TO MERCERVILLE TRAFFIC
CIRCLE )ROUTE 533 - QUAKER BRIDGE MALL). JUGHANDLE LEFT.
TRAVEL 3 TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND TURN LEFT, FOLLOW THROUGH TO
PAXSON AVE. AND MODELS.

FROM SOMERVILLE TAKE ROUTE 206 SOUTH TO PRINCETON,
PROCEED TO ROUTE 1 {SOUTH) THEN FOLLOW ABOVE DIRECTIONS.

Exclusive Agent:
IDEAL REALTY CO., INC. REALTOR 201-283-2600

Model Telephone 609-587-3121

OFFICE SPACE

RESEARCH PARK

$3.25 per square foot net, net
30 day occupancy -

1500 square feet and ,tp

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park -
609-924-6551

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

2.5 ACRES -- (200 foot Iron- OPEN HOUSE -- Sunday
tegel 3 bedroom aluminum from 2-Spin. Hamilton Twp.
sided 2 story with formal Reduced from $61,900 to
dining room and eat-in kit- $59,900. For Jan. only. 7 room

chen. Living room, 30xt5~ custom built ranch
central air, multi-garage and w/fireplace, laundry room,
many out buildings. Sentry, family rnom,2½ baths, w/2
Broker. 201-521-1611. car garage. Directions: from

Yardville, 524 over turnpike,
2rid road on left. Drialo Dr.
William Mendicino & Son, 201-

TWIN RIVERS, 3 bedr. 722-1393er725-2105.
twnhse, worth seeing, 2½
baths, central ale wail f0 wall
carpeting throughout fin.
bnsem, extra insulation, ideal HILLSBORUUUH-7 rm. split,

3 bedrooms, large tee. room.Ioo., by owner, 609-448-,~71..½ acre, patio, private yard,
ex~nston attic, luxury ear-

LARGE --living reom - dining ~ung, custom re.ayes. New
room combination . with kitchen with dishwater, attic
lireplace, kitchen, bath and 8 fan, many shrubs, trees,
bedrooms. 112 acre lot In East garden. Newly painted.

$54,~0. Owners, 201-469-2220,Windsor. Mid $40’s. Call 609- 201-722.0546.
443-1509.

Real Estate -
For Sale I I

~11 ’ ¯
Croshaw Agency, n . NORTHGATE

307 N. Main St., IIlghtstown A D A Orla-lt/l[l~ 1%Trla~;~
609-448-01 12 /-Ik.lt-./’-l.llt I i ¥1.1~ 1N ][0

Drive BY ...
then call CROSHAW One Mite Road

Itie. 524 Stage CoachRd.,
Millstone. You can stop
searching if you’ve been
locking for a custom
built 4 bedroom Co-
lonial in a lovely rural
setting. Raised brick hearth in
huge family room, 2½ baths~
central air 2 car garage and
competitive pricing with
rental option. Available at

$59,900
221 Wilson Ave. Ilightstown
A Touch Of Americana! This
Hightstown Bilevel has a
beautifully finished family
room including a wood-
burningFranklln Stove set on
a full brick hearth. Also in-
cluded are built-in dish-
washer, range and waU-oven.

$48,900
West Windsor Township -
Neighborhood Business
Property consisting of five
acres of ground with five
bedroom house, two baths) full
basement. Terms to qualified
buyer. $125,000.
Applegarth Rd., Monroe
Township- ATTENTION:
BUSINESS WORLD. Newly
listed home between
Rossmoor and Clearbrook
Zoned Rural Business. Ideal
for lawyers, doctors, gift shop~
etc. Seven rooms, wood
panelling fireplace, electric
heat witheach room hay ng its
own thermostat.

Asking 860,900.
130 Monmouth St., Hlghtstown
- Appliances, Appliances,
Appliances, plus many other
features make this an ex-
cellent home for the small
family on a budget. Call today
for an anoointment.

Only $35,900.
Bunker Hill Rd., Griggstown -’
Spaciousness and comfort are
the key qualities of this home.
A huge fieldstone fireplace
dominates the family sized
living room (15 x 28) and Dad
will be delighted with the
superior construction. Call to
inspect. $74,900.
State Home Rd., Jamesburg -
Why let the winter blues get
you down? You could be cozy
and warm by the fireplace in
the sunken living room of this
three bedroom custom built
ranch. Modeslly priced at

162,500.
350 Stockton St., llightstown -
Dining can be a pleasure in
this four bedroom home which
features a 13 x 21 formal
dining room. An above ground
pool ts an extra bonus for the
buyer of this sturdy house.

$54,9oo.
619 Adeline St., Chambersburg
- Quaint and cozy newly
decorated 2 or 3 bedroom
home. New covered patio and
private alley to back yard:
Great starter home at $19,9oo.

99 Line Rd.. Washington Twps.
Assumable V.A. mortgage to
qualified buyer. Country
Rancher with formal dining
room, modern kitchen, above
ground fenced pool, large lot,
garage, central air, rec. room.
Want quick sale 851,0oo.
240 llankins Rd., Washington
Twp. -Its not too soon to think
about your garden! This 3-4
bedroom cape is situated on a
large lot wRh l~!cety of room
for gardening, well kept, this
is the perfect starter home.
Low Taxes!!

$41,500
163 Rogers Ave., Hlghtstown
SPECULATORS, BUILDERS,
BUDGETEERS. Buy now and
renovate for earl~ spring
eecupancy this sohdly built
home. Lwing room, Dining
room, kitchen, bath and three
bedrooms close to everything
and JUST REDUCED TO

819,905
Millstone Rd., Millstone Twp. -
Save On Fuel Bills! This
superbly constructed, custom
ra,sed ranch has an oversized
fireplace and an unending
supply of trees. This ex-
ceptional home also has many
extras including a tow
maintenance exterior, car-
peting and drapes. Call us for
an appointment. $e4,ooo
Orchard Drive.-- Fabulous
California rancher with extras

and Princoton-Hightstown Rd.
{opposite McGraw Hilll
East Windsor, N. J.

I and 2 Bedrooms
from $225. per month

Features:
n SWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
¯ OFF STREET PARKING
eAIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WiTH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in rental)
¯ WASHER & DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DALLY
(609) 448-5935

CHOICE PENNINGTON PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Outstanding home for executive family - $87,000. Many per-
sonalized features for the discriminating owner. 2 story Colonial
situated on a beautifully landscaped large lot amid trees and gar.
dens. 4 large bedrooms, 3 fireplaces, 2 ½ baths, living room, dining
room, kitchen, basement, garage. Architect-designed family room
with stone fireplace, raised hearth, overlooking gardens and brick
patio. Circular steirwell leading to master bedroom with fireplace¯
Fully glassed and screened porch. Attached heated greenhouse
for the gardener. Even a photographic darkrooml A wonderful
home for raising children, entertaining, or just relaxing. Quiet bard
street. No agents. Shown by appointment only: Call owner at 609-
737-1293.

GUINNESS AGENCY
Joan S. Kroesen. R),alt),r

2 W. Broad Street, Hopewell
609-466-1 224

Serving the Hopewell Valley
for Over 20 Years

Call us for your real estate needs !
Member nf MLS

Licensed in N.J. and Pa.

Real Estate
For Sale

TWIN RIVERS r Quad II, 3
BR end unit twnhse thermo.
glass storm door all ap-
pliances, a/c, humidifier,
brick patio, ideal lee. $41,000.
Call 201-661-0183 eves. or 301-
972-3865.

Real Estate
For Sale

PLAINSBORO -- New ranch,
ready by Feb. 3 bedrocms, LR,
kitchen plus dining room,
many closets, storage, 1 car
garage, gas air heat, all ap-
pliances, frill carpeting. Best
offer. Evenings. 212-897-7755.

TWIN KI~’ERS CONDO
TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR twnbse, QUAD I -- Upper end unit,
Qusd II slate & mirror foyer overlooking lake, oversized
extra insulation, gas gri I, s/c LR, 2 BR, delex kit, w/d,
oven. 609-448-0942. sundeck, C/a, carport,

Reduced to $25,500. Call605-
¯ 443-3761 eves/wknds.

V.A. NO MONEY DOWN -- to
qualified buyers. Large 3
bedroom raised Ranch.
Central air, large living room
with fireplace modern eat-in

’kitohen~ 20’x25’ game room,
carpet,rig, garage, utility
room. $4L990. The People
Pleasers, Peter L. Oliver,
Realty, Inc. Broker. 609-799-
2058 anytime.

TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm
detached house, Qusd III, C/a~
carpet, full heat, garage, gocu
location. $47,000. Principals
only. 609-443-5272.

TWIN RIVERS QUAD III -- 3
BR Twhs, c/a, w/w, tea. vac, 5
upgrd appl, full hsmt gas
grill, ex cond. ex lee., many
extras. 7~a% assure mtge.
$30’s. 609-443-6812.

TWIN RIVERS CONDO - 2
bdrm, 2 beth, cath. ceiling llv.
rm eat-in-kit, storage apple
extras.Beautifully decorated,
great location. Swim, tennis,
NY express bus, shopping &
sehocls. $30,500. 609-443-5143.

TWIr,I IIIVERS - :3 BR end unit
townhouse in newer section,
2½ baths, C/a, w/w upgrded
cpt thruool. No frost refrlg,
dw, sc oven, gas’grill, s & s,
custom drapes & shades &
many decorative, extras.
$41,000. 609-443-4670 mornings
or evenings.

TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR end
unil Ideal location,
beautifully designed deck,
upgrd appl, shag cpl, high
assumable mort. Low $4os.

too numerous to list. Lovely f~J-448-6290 days, 609.448-7141
residential area in Hight-

TWIN RICERS - 3 bdrm.
evemngs.

stown.Mustsee. 164,900
townhouse, ideal Qua’d [

IHIlankinsRd.,EastWindsor- location, all builders extras,
LANDSCAPING[! FRUIT exceptional landscaping front MUST SELL -- TWIN;
TREES!! 26 foot panelled
family room are some of the

& back. Wallpaper in ram. RIVEBS2 BRTownhouse, 1½
room, kit. & baths. New wax. baths, w/w carpet, all ap-

fine features of this four free floor, painted basement,pllances, central air &=
hodroom split level home. Also Will sell below realtors price, humidifier, gas barbecue grill,
central air, cathedral ceiling 609-448-9159. all drapes, finished patio,

room and more for storm wmdows& door, extra

i $56,500
TWIN RIVERS II 4 ~ insulation. Call 609-443-4314.

I

~

bdrm. twnhse, storms &
Quad m

screens, extra lnsul. FOR SALE BY OWNER --
humidllier, upgrd cpt & flri~, Spacious ranch featuring 3
painted basement, patto bedrooms_1½ haths, living
w/grill & shrubs, appliances, room with brick fireplace,
walk to shop, clean, mid $40’s. dining room, kitchen with

Croshnw.Agency, In .. Principals only. 609-443-~48 slidingginssdoorsleadingtoa
eves, wknds, rndw6od deck overlooking a.

307 N. Main St. Hightstown’ . ~ Sylvan built-in pool, 2-car
1609.4de.0112 TWIN RIVERS - 3 ndrm. garage. On l acre of lana set

Townhouse. Finished rainbow high on a hill overlooking the

..=fllv.. ~basement’ landscaped deck’ ceuntryslde’ Principals °niy’
, all poss. extras. 60~N8-8514.Call 609.466-2787.

AN EXCLUSIVE SELECTION

ALL CUSTOM BUILT with quality construction. In-
dividually designed on landscaped lots. Many out-
standing features w/extraordinary details. In
prestigious areas. 4-6 bedrooms, 2½-3½ baths -
panelled family rooms - fireplaces - central air con-
diioning - full basements - 2-3 car garages.

$94,900.-$125,000. ̄

A SPECTACULAR NEW LISTING - A gracious two
story colonial with a welcoming foyer. Living room.
with Williamsburg windows. Dining room with
custom details. Sparkling, bright kitchen with a
cozy breakfast area. Family room with brick
fireplace and Williamsburg windows. Upstairs are
4 spacious bedrooms including the master
bedroom with dressing area. 1st floor laundry
room. 2 car garage, dry walled, central air. More
details. $88,900.

rn
~ff n i

o LLII=
="

Lawrenceville, N.J. I
609-896-000S

[

HILTON
REALTY CO¢.

of
PRINCETON, INC.

CUSTOMBUILT THREE BEDROOM RANCH
ON A WOODED LOT. Circular drive and
many extras.

$65,900¯

[~ 194 Nassau Street ̄  921-6060

,ff Atrc.0" See Our Other Ads.

......... 7= 2 . ":7
III II

MILLSTONE WOODS
ESTATES

.4 Unique Park Like Setting in Millstone Twp:

Custom built homes on minimum of 1 acre he, "..y
wooded lots. Located on Millstone Rd. 1 ½ miles
south of Route 33.

Developed and Built by

Living Systems, Inc.
Call (201) 451-1050

IIIi
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J~l New to the Market: A Majestic Contemporary [

[[I
Overlooking Bedens Brook Valley

|li Buih by Gnv 1Merola. This artists sketch gives a good approximation .f what mtr newest~.
Ill content’porary will he like¯ Inside. ymt’ll find an airy cathedral ceiling in the living roomL
ll1 atul a huge stone fireplace, an open formal dining room. a relaxing separate family roomr
II with a view. and a conveniem kitchen with easy access to all rooms. In the bedroomt.
|l wing will be a large maser bedroom suhe with a view and two other comfortable famlh’

[Ili betlro.nts and buds. The single level design eliminates exhaastlng stuir climbing anal
Ill -peps pleasing vistas between the rooms. Call us today to review the plans with our rII boihler and come see rite magniflcettt site of this net..’ home. in the $10O,OOO range.

[

,[

JJ New to the Market: A Stunning Riverside C
I~l Contemporary on the Edge of a Beautiful Park.

r
This hoodsome oontemp.ran’ featttres a large living room wi It cadtedral coiling ant] a

Ill ma~nifieent warm hoards, a’spaehms dining room with cathedral ceiling and a con- Jr"
Ul venlent modern kitchen with easy access in both directions. In the bedroom v.ing there
~[{ is a master I~dn~m~ with dressi~’.g rts~m and bath, as well as tw~ comfortable fumlb." r
iii bedrooms and a family bath. Preside. there is a lovely patio and a beautiful in-grmtu~l
Ill po.I widt all fire prlvacv in he snmmer that poe couM’ask for Ca Firesnme before he C

II] -non’ ........’ $,70C

On a Quiet Princeton cul de sac
Close to all Schools, Town and Gown

Tiffs exeepdonal three or four bL~’troom home near Princeton HI#I School offers the
most in the way of carefree in-town living, h’e within walking distance of everything
Prlncenm has m offer. Inside. yen’If find a ploshly carpeted living room antl dining room
with a view uf a lovely secluded setting, a cheerful light eat-ln kitchen, and a recreation
ronnl and an additional den or guest bedroom with its own full bath just a few steps
away. ht die rear is a lovely seeloded brick pado for sprlng-summer-fall entertaining.
Quiet. close to town. private, convenient and immaculate. Call Firestone. $73,500.

An Artists’ Sketch of the Next Home C
To be Built in Montgomery by Guy Merola. j-

This haudsome two stoW cohmial can be ready for spring oeeapaney so call its today to
see the plans. Inside. there will be a formal entry rover, a spacious living room. a E
separate formal dining room. a sparkling modern kitelten wldt ample eat-in area with
bay wludow, and a t tan s nken faro Iv room with raised hearth and easy access to the [
out of doora. Upstairs. there will be a substantial master bedroom suite° and two other
comfortable bedrtmms. You’ll love the floor plan so nail us right away. $6"8,500. r

I"
g.

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale For Sale

FOR SALE: l bdrm. gardenTWIN RIVERS CONDO -- condominium. Why pay rent BY OWNER
Beaut. end unit t 2 bdrm, 2 when you can be bulldln~

LAWRENCEVILLE -bath,liv, room, dm. room eat- equity for the same price.
Woodlane. Estates, 4in kit, utll. rm, patio, Large rooms, eerpeflng, D/W,
bedrooms, 2-th bath Colonial,clubhouse, all appliances, w/w,

ca~!~ A/.C storage, carl~.rt, A/C, parking pool & tennis 2-~ yrs. old in area of new
swim/tenms emn, express ous facilities. PH~:e $26,400 with homes. Priced at $81,e¢0, well
N.Y.,sehools,shoppthg extras. 10% down.(261)4~-3,146days,below new homes In neigh.(201) 359-4906 eves. ann horhood. 609-896-024I.
Pr neipals only. 609..~13-1270. weekends.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

5 room ranch, featuring 3
bedrooms, a cozy kitchen,
living room, 1 full bath, full
basement ........ $39,900.

MANVILI’E
NORTH SIDE

Custom built 5 room raqch
featuring 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room with fireplace, kit-
chen/dinette area, 2 full
baths, full basement,
aluminum siding. Near high
school .......... $55.500.

MANVILLE
BUDGET SAVER

LOW TAXES
Five room ranch, 3
bedrooms, tiring room, kit-
chen, 1 bath. Large (99 
95) tot. Call now, won’t lastl
................ $32,500.

MANVILLE
A KING-SIZE VALUE

Custom-bull Cape Cod
featuring 4 bedrooms
modern kitchen, cozy living
mum, full bath, finished rec
room in basement, above-
ground swimming pool,
fenced-in yard on a lan-
dscaped lot with 15S foot
frontage ......... $42,500.

MANVILLE NORTH SIDE
EXCELLENT LOCATION

LOW TAXES
Custom built 2-story
Colonial featuring a huge
country-style combination
kitchen - dinette - rec room,
nice size living room, 3
bedrooms, sunny Florida
room, full bath, 2-car
garage, aluminum siding.
Dead-end street, one
roomy landscaped 96x155
fOOt lot. Call now...w0n’t
last! ............ $:]9,500.

MANVILLE
HAHn’f MAN’S SPECIAL

Older home which contains
3 nice size rooms, 2 en-
closed porches on first
floor. Full basement. All city
utilities. Aluminum siding,
good roof, 1-car garage. 50
x 10D’ lot, noah side of
town ............ $24,500.

MANVILLE
WILL BUILD TO SUIT

North side, 50 x 100 vacant
lot. South side 60 x 100’
vacant lot. Call for details.

CHARNESKI g
BONGIORNO

Realtors 8, Insurers
42 S. Main St.

Manville
201-722-0070

Evening Hours on Tues. Thurs. g Fr[
Late Eves.: 20 f-722.5524

EAST WINDSOR

WINTER SPECIAL
ON

ONE BEDRM APTS.

WINDSOR
REGENCY
Immed. B Future Occup.

SWIM CLUBS ~ CABANAS
(For Residenlsl
COOKING GAS
AIR.CONDITIONING
ON.SITE PARKING
LARGE PLAYGROUND
PLUS MOREl

Express Bus Service
ToNeighborhood Shopping

Just 10 Minutes From
Ihe New 135 Store
Quaker Bridge Mall
Transportation to

in1 parts o| N.Y. ~ N.J,

(609) 448-2964
if no answer call

(201 ) 947-6333
Renting Agent on Premises

7 Days 10 AM ¯ 6 PM
Evenings by Appointrnent Only

C~R REALTY ~ MGMT CO., INC.
DIRECTIONS’. N.J. Take. to exit 8.
lake Rte. 33 Wesl (HighlStOWn-
Teenton~ to N~oh M~in St. (Cean-
bucy.Hightstown Road) Right on
North Main St. Approx. ½ mile to
Windsor Regency office 3 blocks
on left side.

Real Estate
For Sale

’TWIN RIVERS -- Make offer
on this beautifully maintained
3BR, Quad I| t’house. Ceramic
tile foyer, upgrded appl &cpt,
& fully fin bsmt among custom’
extras. Call owner for ap-
pointment at 609-443-6450.

Real Estate
For Sale g~nnls Whitnq

TWIN RIVERS - Quad III 2 121WatWrdSt.BR townhouse upgraded ap~l,
central vac~ loade~i w/extras. Hil~n, N,|.
Great location. Assume 7t/z% 4411-~f1~7
mtg. 609-443-6875.

PRINCETON JCT. -- West LJ
Windsor Twp. Specializing in
new & resale homes in Prin-
ceton Jct. West Windsor area.
Comp ere se ection of homes in
every price range. Colonial,
Ranches Split-levels, Bi-
levels. As little as 10% down,
financing avail, to qualified
buyers. The People Pleasers,
Peter L. Oliver, Realty, Inc.
Broker. 609-799-2058 anytime¯

$42,500 -- OUR 3 BEDROOM,
It 2 bath, tO yea r old ranch is of
top notch construction, it has a
stone fireplace, full basement,
cit~, water and sewer and
adjoins an .ll,fi0G acre state
park. In a small town with a
superior school system it is
only half an hour from Prin-
ceton and New Brunswick.
Adlerman Click, Realtors, 609-
924-0401.

W
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL:
Located in a quiet residential
area of Hightstown, this home
offers living room w/fireplace,
family room, bedroom, kit-
chen w/dining area and bath
on the first floor; bedroom
w/sitting area on the second,
and finished recreation room
in the full basement. Among

Real Estate
For Sale

TwIN RIVERS- Quad If. AN
OUTSTANDING 2 bedroom
townhouse worthseeing. End
unit with wide ope’n spaces.
Finished basement room,
brick patio and grill, land-
scaped, perfect condition
inside andout. Top location,
walk to everything. Many
more extras. Buy from owner
and save. Mid $30’s. 561
Nettleton Dr. 609-448-2776.

SPLIT LEVEL SLUMS With
Farm View-living room dining
room with balcony, kitchen

the many extra features we with parquet & work counters
find aluminum siding which & no wax floor, master BR
helps make the home prae- suite, 2 more full sized
tically maintenance free. bedrooms, 2~= baths, cpted
Good value and an added throughout, all appl. thermal

panes & screens, humidifier,bonus of a park nearby. $37,500

~d~orl~te~;a~~’lllbl~ess~a°~eBEAUTIFUL TRADITIONAL p ’ .’ g "
COLONIAL: This stately tree. Twin Rivers. 609-443-
home, on the very pretty South 3748.
Main Street in Hightstown, has
so many nice features they
can’t all be listed. Tudor living~ .
room w/fireplace, formal
dining room w/fireplace; huge
kitchen w/2 sinks and 2
ranges, tastefully moder-
nized; large family room
w/fireplace; sun parlor w/3
sets of glass doors; 3
bedrooms 2t~z baths. Other
assets include a uminum
siding parquet floors, new 2 ADUI.TCOMMUNITY: Condo
car garage, pool, and a large Resales. Security, main-
lot. $79,800tenance, golf, swimming,

appliances, clubhouse, resalesHIGHTSTOWN: This lovely startingat $34,500
two story home has several
very nme features; large
living room, formal dining
room or den, kitchen with
eating area, utility room and
1/2 bath four bedrooms and a
brand new fu bath. New 150
amp electric service. Bar. The
yard has mature shade trees
and an 18 x 36 inground pool.

$42,500

CHARMING BI-LEVEL:
Located near Peddie Golf
Course and high school
recreational facilities this
lovely home offers large living
and dining rooms, kitchen,
family room, 4 bedrooms and
2~,~ baths wall to wall car-
peting~ all drapes and rods,
central air conditioning, attic
storage, playground equip-
ment and a full landscaped lot
on a dead end street. $51,900

PRIDE IN OWNERSHIP, is
clearly visible throughout this
older 2 story home near
Peddle School in Hightstown.
Living room w/fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, 4
hedrooms and bath. A home
that must be seen in order to
appreciate its many fine
qualities. $52,000

MILLSTONE TOWNSHIP
FARM: lfi5 acre farm located
in excellent farming area of
Millstone Township.The home
and outbuildings are in very
good condition and are locat~
a good distance off the roao.
Water supply consists of pond
and 125’ driven well. This
property is ideal for all types
of farming such as trocg
crops, potatoes, grain or
horses. Call for further In-
formation,

IIICKORY ACRES: Lovely t/2
acre lot in E, Windsor. Ex-
cellent hi-level home living
room, dining, modern eat-in
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, ti,~
baths, 22’ panelled family
room, garage, carpeting and
more $49,500

TOP TRI-LEVEL: Excellent
site in E. Windsor. Features
foyer, large living, formal
diniag panelled eat-in’ kit-
chen, large family room. 4
bedrooms lth baths
basement, oversized garage,
patio and more $51,oo0

IIIGIITSTOWN TWO STORY:
Quiet location with 3/4 acre lot
frames this lovely home.
Lovely foyer, living room with
stone nreplace~tormal dining,
modern eat-in kitchen 4 large
bedrooms, 2 full baths, full
partitioned basement and
large attic. Ad.d patio, ap-
pliances, 30’ aoove ground
pool and deck carpeting and
more for a quality value at

$52,500

UNIQUE FIREPOT: Free
standing ceramic firepot
fireplace is the focal point of
this lovely sunken living room.
This top split also includes
large foyer, formal dining, 19’
kitchen 4 bedrooms, 2t/~
baths, 26’ family room, 2 car
garage, basement and central
air, Excellent condition and
situated on a half acre site in
E. Windsor. $55,900

FAMILY COLONIAL: Half
acre site with trees in quiet
section of E. Windsor. Large 4
year old colonial home
features center hall, large
living, formal dining, modern
kitchen family room with
fireplace, 4 large bedrooms,
den or 5th bedroom laun-
dry/mud room and central a r

$62,900

REAL ESTATE

,~:" , .,,

PRINCETON JCT. - Charming cape featuring 3 bedrooms, living room with
fireplace, eat-in kitchen, dir]ing room and 2 baths .......... $56,500.

PRINCETON JCT.. Large, roomy and located on a quiet cul-de.sac featuring
4 bedrooms, 2t3 baths and fireplace ................... $64,000.

WEST WINDSOR - Fantastic brick ranch with an INCOME APARTMENT.
Beautifully built and beautifully mait~tained, Here is the house you’ve been
waiting for .................................. $66,900.

799-8181
Virginia Anderson Open 7 Days AWeek Joanne SandersAmy Bohm Bill SandersConnie Darrow

~rTl~ MLS;

Patricia BenJanet Lachapelle Ruth BlyMary Patrician
Pat Patrician ~_’_~ ’__’ ........ i Vivian MacPherson

50 Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction

House of the Week

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

,,}lain T

@IENDE N
REALTORS
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CAPE COD IN ALLENTOWN: Situated in a quiet residen-
tial area near Allentown’s Mill pond, this Cape Cod style
home has a living room, eat-in kitchen, two bedrooms
and bath on the first Ievel. The second floor has been
finished off into a large master bedroom that could be
divided into two rooms. There is a recreation room with
portable bar and stools in the basement and a one car
garage .............................. $33,900.

HOMES FOR LIVINGTWIN RIVERS

NEAR PEDDLE LAKE: This Hightstown home offers so
many nice features plus a beautiful, well shaded lawn
with frontage on Peddle lake. The two story design of-
fers living room, dining room, kitchen with eating area,
playroom, separate den or family room, three bedrooms
and two baths¯ Quick Occupancy .......... $49.500.

HOME OFTHE WEEK
PEDDLE SCHOOL AREA: This 2½ story older home has
many nice features including a new stone fireplace,
aluminum siding, new roof and many more¯ Foyer,
living room, dining room, kitchen, family room or 5th
bedroom and bath on the first floor; 3 bedrooms and
bath on the 2nd, and 4th bedroom or art studio on the
third floor. A home with a lot of potential that must be
seen to be aporeciated .................. $57,500.

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 609-448-4250
REALTOR= 160 Stockton Street Hlghtstown, N.J.

Ahcr hmJsrs & Snnday Call:

R. Vau Hise 448-8042
E. Turp 448-2151
Jean Esch 448-1178

Let Oeorc~e Do It

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
IS

5 P.M. MONDAY

138 South Main St., Hightstown, N.J.
(609) ~-10~

Priced to sell el $22.(108. five room bungalow on "V:
core..

[,ook at this[ Three l:edroom two story home with a two
car garege and barn for storage ............ $3q.508.

Atleoli.n Horsemen...Eight room hmtse with two apart-
nte::ts, three mubuihlings, all in good shape along with
13 acres of clear gronod..prlced right at ..... $99,000.

Brand new! A dtoicc of two new rsnches both located in
town. Three hedrooms and oDe and a half baths. Priced
to sell. $48:)00 each.

Ideal lot h.rses! Five roam home with 3],6 acres of
which I [~ acres is already poddock...prleed right st...
................................... $3q,qO0.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCHER with three
bedrooms. 11~ baths and a two car garage, all situated
on a well Imnlscalted lot .................. $47.900.

Fonr hedroom expanded cape near schools and shop-
ping. Fully covered with aluntinum siding anti a new
roof, carpel throughout and three window air con-
ditioners...rlght hw ..................... $45,q00.

This one’s unique! Three bedrooms and l+l,~+l~
baths with identy of storage. Two ear garage and your
own fish petal. Conveniently located anti priced right at
................................... $59,500.

lndustrhl Buy...7V,,. oeres located in East Windsor
Twp. and zoned industrial.

Rental: h room I I~ baths $380 per mnnth,

Please call us. IFe have ntany other lisrlngs a vailable.

Evenings:
J. Wesley Archer 448.2097
Ale Mowery 39S.|671
Gary Hopkfns 448.5770
John W. Archer 448,2097

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

I and 2 Bedrooms

From $215. per month

Feafllres :

g/all-to-Wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

All Utilities except Electric
Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners
Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies
Storage room within apt.

Laundry Roonts

Sttperintr.ndent rm site

Open Mon.-Fd.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10-2 p.m.
609-448-4801

Directions: from Princeton - Princeton-Hightstown Rd.,
turn right on Old Trenton Rd., % mile turn left and
follow signs.

CATCH THIS CUSTOM
COMMUTER SPECIAL

Our photo doesn’t do it lattice - take the time for a visit.
This con:omporarv ranch on a wooded lot is ooly 10 minutes
from the Pennsv Park and Ride and 2 minutes to the N.Y. bus.
There is a large light living room¯ seoa a e dining room fsmilv
room¯ 4 bedrooms, two baths, a full dry basement. 2 car garacle
and central air, Only 5 years new," $67.500.

For All Area Listings

Adlerman, Click & Co.
est. 1927

Realtors end Insurers
15 Spring St.. Princeton. N.J.

924-0401 586-1020
Members: Princeton Real Estate Group. Multiple

Listing Service, Global National R.E. Referral Service

PIZZA & SANDWICH
RESTAURANT

Located in East Windsor Shopping Center (near
Old Yorke Inn) doing very good business. Owners
moving south.

Asking $42,g00

For more Information, call us nowl

LOMBARDO AGENCY
East Windsor Office

443-6200

PROFESSIONALReal Estate
For SaleOFFICE CRAN - -R S;llt -

SPACE
,BR t:;~ bath bumidifier, lg.
patio, hemlock hedges, above
ground pool, build in dish-

in center of washer, Move-in condition.
Principals only. $53,500. 609-

Hi~htstown- 443-6988.

East Windsor
Phone 448-2100 IMMACULATE TWIN

RIVERS - ’~ bedroom
iownhouse Quad Ill. Loaded

Real Estate
with extras. Professionally
finished. Basement, hi 3O’s.

For Sale ~.44~.~m.

~TOCKTON, N.J. -- 5 wooded
acres and stream make a HILLSBOROUGH- For Sale

Ilgreat setting for this in-* By Owner-- Unique 170 year
1 teresting "A" frame. 2 story,

old historical 4-bedroom; 1
II living room with great bath home. Rustic barnwood

¯ fireplace, dining room, fully
paneled electric kitchen;

II equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
[ormel dining room; beamed

¯ bath&deck. 2nd floor, master
ceilings hat=dwood floors; 2

¯ bedroom, bath & den with
fireplaces. 1.13 acres with

I balcony. Gameroom garal{e,
reconditionea seconaarv

¯ tentrolair. Excellent schools,
building. Excellent condition.

¯ fishing & shopping. Asking $69,500. Call 201-3694292. No
¯ $~,,000. ELLIOTT REALTY

brokers please.

¯ CO., Realtor, 60g-771-gi33.

I Eves & Sun 215-207-531g. ’ RILLSBORQ LUXURY 2-BR

¯ TW’I~!, 3 all brick contemporarytownhouse, condominium w.
¯ BR twnhse, assumable pool, tennis ere. Reduced to
¯ mortgage, many extras. 609- sell. (201l 725.2284 er (201) 722-
I, ~a-6950 6238.

|
SOUTH BRUNSWICK’

BUY NOW!
AVAILABLE* LOW
INTEREST MORT-
GAGE FINANCING

FOR CONVENTIONAL,
MGIC, VA & FHA.

*̄TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

KENDALL PARK
3 bedroom Ranch I W baths,
esterS. Good condlt an.

ONLY 1,1S,S00
KENDALL PARK
3 bedroom "CREAM PUFF"
RlnCh. I V~ alibi, OO¢ch, will.
to.will clrNtlnl throulhout.
¢entrel lir ¢ondftlona)s, & at.
rachea s~.=,~ ut.s0o

SOUTH B’RU NSWICK

1 ~h +/- Wooded
Acres

NEW O ROOM
CUSTOM RANCH

Bsemed fimlly room cellini,
rlrepllcl, all spplJltlCel. 2 Clr

, Ittl¢hldIlrlll i much, much
more. Call for IDP~, to Ill this
"BEAUTIFUL HOME",

ONLY ~9,1~

DANIS REALTY
REALTORS MLS RELO

(609) 448-5858

Real Estate
For Sale

PENNINGTON -- 3 bedrooms

J 1:,~ baths: rustic stone
fireplace m living room,
dining room, modern eat-in
kitchen, family room,
playroom, workshop, office,
2250 sq.ft, living area,
secluded patio 2-ear garage
corner lot, extras. $64,900 by
owner. Call 609-737-9211.

HAMILTON SQUARE $51,900
Holiday Homes of Mercer St.,
nearly new Colonial with
foyer, living room, dining
room, modern kitchen, family
room, 3 bedrooms, 1:& baths,
garage and landscaped lot
t00xl~. Call today!

ALLENTOWN $52,900
Colonial with welcome room,
living room with fireplace,
ultra modern kitchen, laundry
room, 4 bedrooms, 2:~ baths, 2
car garage, central air, well
landdcaped lot. Vacant, see it
NOW!

GOLDEN ESTATES $51,900
Brick & frame Bi-Level offers
entrance foyer, large living
room, dining room ultra
modern kitchen, family room
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, patio,
garage, central air, wall-to-
wall rugs. See it now.

WASIIINGTON TWP. $5a,9oo

Custom built with
living room,

refrigerator, ]
room with at
fireplace, laundry roqm, 3
large bedrooms, large erase:s,
2 ceramic tile baths, central
air, beautifully landscaped 3/4
acre lot, many extras.

EXECUTIVE RANCHER
$64,900

Rancher with living room,
dining room modern kitchen,
family room with Franklin
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, office~,
1:~ baths, 16x32 in-ground:
pool, extra large lot with 2 ear
garage lovely Florida room
and ors more!See it NOWI A:
real Showplace.

A ONE OF A KIND HOME
$74,900

Perfect tSr mother an(t
daughter Custom built Stone,
frame & alum hum Rancher.
1st floor offers a large front
porch with aluminum awning,
large living room, dining
room ultra modern kitchen
with K tchen-Aid d shwesher
and deluxe al~pliances, 3 large
bedroomst 11~ tiled b~iths, 14 x
40 family room with
refrigerator and bar, powder
room, playroom, laundry
room, and garage. ~d floor -
1 O0O square foot luxury
apartment with 12 x 20 living
room, 12 x 20 ultra modern
kitchen with dining area and
pantries, hall, ultra modern
tile bath, 2 bedrooms with
parquet floor, huge closets and
large storage area, separate
baseboard~eating system,
23,000 BTU Air conditioner &
refrigerator. Other extras
include wall to wall carpeting,
orapas & rod~ in living rooms,
central air conditioning, lovely
patm with brick, double grill
BBQ, permanent storage shed,
beautiful profeeslonaI land-
scaping and home is in ex.
cellini eondition. Call for
appointment.

HAPPY CONDO: Maintenance free, secure and safe living
with many conveniences. Immaculate condition, large
combination living/dining area, modern eat-in kitchen,
master bedroom, den/second bedroom, terrace patio, ap-
pliances, C/A and more $23,500.

REC ROOM: Professionally finished basement rec room
highlights this excellent 2 bedroom townhouse. Modern
kitchen, 1½ baths, C/A, central vac, gas grill, all ap-
pliances and more. $35,900.

GREAT ASSUMPTION - Approx. $2,500 down to assume
the existing mortgage on this lovely 2 bedroom
townhouse. Foyer, modern kitchen, formal dining, living
room, full basement, 1 ½ baths, washer, dryer, s/c oven
and gas grill. $36,$00.

QUADh Priced to sell and offering 3 large bedrooms, 2½
baths, combination kitchen/family room, picture win-
dowed living room, formal dining, full basement, C/A, and
more. $37,900.

LAKE VIEW: lovely end unit, 3 bedroom, 2½ bath Quid IV
location. All appliances, C/A, quality carpeting and patio.
Excellent condition. $40,900.

FOUR BEDROOM: Immaculate Quad I townhouse. Four
bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room, patio deck with grill.
full basement, carpeting, C/A, kitchen appliances and
more $43,500.

FAMILY COLONIAL: Half acre site with trees in quiet sec-
tion of E. Windsor. Large 4 year old colonial home features
center hall, large living, formal dining, modern kitchen,
family room with fireplace, 4 large bedrooms, den or 5th
bedroom, laundry/mud room and central air. $62,900.

FIX IT UP: When you’re finished painting and modernizing
the kitchen and bath in this structurally sound older 2 story
home, situated on a shaded 50 x 130 lot in a lovely Hight-
stown neighborhood, with covered front porch, large
foyer, gracious living room, formal dining, pantry, 3
bedrooms, attic and basement it should be value at con-
siderably more than it’s asking price of $33,900.

JAMESBURG RANCH: 85 x 135 wooded iot in quiet neigh-
borhood. Aluminum siding, 21’ living room, dining, eat-in
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, full basement, covered
patio and more. $46,900.

IMMACULATE RANCH: Well manic,red ½ acre site in
quiet location of E. Windsor frames this top condition ran-
ch. Picture windowed living room, dining, modern eat-in
kitchen, panelled family room, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, full
basement with rec room, garage, lovely private patio and
more. $49,900.
TOP VALUE: Excellent home on a top ½ acre E. Windsor
site. Beautiful bi-level with central air, modern kitchen,
living room, dining, family room with brick fireplace, 4
bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, laundry, covered patio and much
more. Move in condition¯ $49,900.
COLONIAL CHARM: Mature landscaping with fruit and
shade trees highlight this lovely half acre site in E. Windsor¯
Magnificent condition with center hall, living room, formal
dining, modern kitchen, family room with cozy fireplace
and sliding doors to covered patio, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths,
plus powder room, full basement, garage and extra’s.

$53.900.
COLONIAL CAPE: Mature ½ acre site frames this char-
ming colonial cape cod home in E. Windsor. Entry foyer,
large living, formal dining, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled
family room with brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
garage, basement with shop, storage and playroom, C/A,
Immaculate condition at $56,900.

SUPER COLONIAL= Excellent ½ acre E. Windsor location
frames this lovely home. Center foyer, living room with bay
window, beamed ceiling and custom stone fireplace, for-
mal dining, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled family room, 4
large bedrooms, 2½ baths, laundry, basement, garage and
central air at a reasonable $56,900.
TOP TWO STORY: Large and lovely colonial home in ex-
cellent condition. Situated on a ½ acre site in E. Windsor
and featuring foyer, separate living room, formal dining,
bright modern eat-in kitchen, lovely panelled family room,
4 large bedrooms, 25 baths, full basement and 2 car
garage. Extra’s include carpeting, central air, patio with
privacy fence and more $57,900.

ROUTE 130, JUST NORTH OF PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN RD.
SERVING MERCER COUNTY AND SURROUNDING/~ REAS

¯ANVILLE- RESTAURANT

Restaurant business only, all equipment, tables, chairs,
stoves, grills, cooking equipment, eic. plus stock ....
............................. $25,000.

DUPLEX- 2 FA¯ILY - ¯ANVILLE

2 bedrooms each apartment, separate gas, heat and
electric. Storms and screens, aluminum siding, 40 x
100’ lot ......................... $48,500.

¯ANVILLE - 2 FA¯ILY

4 rooms and bath first floor, 5 rooms and bath second
floor. Full basement, oil hot water heat, separate gas and
electric. 40 x 100’ lot ............... $35300.

MANVILLE- 2 FAMILY

4 rooms and bath each apartment. Both apartments
recently renovated, full basement, separate gas, Electric
and heat. Low taxes ................. $41,500.

We also have bulrdlng lots and acreage for sole
call for details.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI AGENCY
REALTORrrl 212 South Main St., Manville, N.J.

I NI 201-725-1995
11--1--.1 Eves. Call 201-359-3245
ItEALTORX MEMBERMULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE

"
~

" ..

Up to 1 ! 04 Sq. Feet
252 NASSAU ST.

Modern Offices
A/C with Carpeting
Reasonable Rates
Parking Available

e RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL far.

I11~.D SPECiA,im~mt 448-0600
131 BOG|S5 AV, HIOHTSTOWH

HANDY MAN SPECIALS
We have several houses in the country ranging in price
from $32,000 to $50,000 which would be ideal for the
handyman who wants a beautiful home with potential.
These homes are located in E. Windsor Twp. on what
was one of the finest farms in the area, Included are 3 2-
family dwellings ideal for income purposes¯
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom ranch under construction. 1½ baths,
modern kitchen with ges range and dishwasher, living
room, dining room, full basement. Quiet, residential
area of Hightstown ............ Reduced to $48.700.

CRANBURY MANOR
8 room split level in move-in condition. 4 bedrooms, 1 ½
baths, rec. room, 1 ear garage, patio. Lovely lan-
dscaping. A desirable home ..... Reduced to $49,$00.

Will Consider All Offers
Catherine Christie 448.2121
Howard Blrdsoll 448-1934
Ella Pastels 259-9405

(609) 921-7444

STORE FRONTS
20 NASSAU

Along the elegant Chembarl Street boutique row in the heart of Prin-
ceton’s exdudve shopping area:

~ ~uste feet, large dllplay windowe, with 300 ~uare foot of
basement storage epics, ¯

300 Iqume feet. display windows, 300 IKluare feet of basement storage
or working area.

Off Street Parking Avsllsbts

Call 609-452-2652



HOME HUNTER’,f GUIDE
16-B Thursday, January 20,1977

A PHnccton address in this exclusive new area of eight cnsfom bulh homes nestled into ! i~.
2 acre lots in North Lawrence Twp. adjacent to Princeton and just minutes to shopping, chur-
cites, railroad stations plus the finest in pnblic and private schools.

$98.000

THE FINEST IN CONSTRUCTION WITH
REINFORCED CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS.
BRICK FIREPLACES, HARDWOOD
FLOORS. EASY LIVING FLOOR
PLANS WITH OVERSIZE ROOMS.

EXTRAS INCLUDE:
, RICH CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS WITH

TOP LINE APPLIANCES
¯ CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
¯ HARDWOOD FLOORS. COLONIAL SIX PANEL

DOORS-- COLONIALTRIM
¯ LARGE WOODEN DECKS
¯ MARBLE VANITIES
¯ IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$92.000.

PLAN YOUR VISIT NOW

737-1500 896-1000 921-2700
Route 31 2681 Main St. (Rt. 206) 242½ Nassau St.

Pennington Lawrenceviile Princeton

8 Offices to Serve You

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REAL TORS -- INSUR ORS

Have you discovered

ROOSEVELT

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

’IJVlN RIVERS -- Steal my $31.900
house! 2 BR twnhse. Move in MUSTSELL

Real Estate
For Sale

MANVILLE. Ranch, custom
built 3 bedrooms, wall/wall

¯ carpet full dry basement,
large lovely landscaped lot.
Available immediately.
$44,900. Principals only. Call
201-359.3375.

Too Late
To Classify

PRIVATE ROOM -- with
batht East Windsor area. No
cooking facilities. 609448.8310.

ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUT
-- no reasonable offer refused.
Indian jewelry sterling J
jewelry, art, sculpture’gifts I
etc. 11 am - 6 pm, ~1’ues~ --Sat~
Suzuki Limited, 32 Main St.,
Kingston.

RESIDENTIAL EWING - 4
room apt. 20 minn. from
Pr neeton. Conven ant to bus
and shopping. Avail. about
Feb. 10. Adults preferred. $200
per month. Security and
reference required. Call 609-
883-1934 or 882.1047.

PART TIME TELLER -*
Kendall Park Office, Thurs. &
Sat. 20 t-249-2438.

COUNTRY HOME - 3 BR, den,
fireplace, West Windsor,
Immediate Occupancy.
$375/mo. Call 608-655-3591 or
448-0922 after 5 p.m.

DOG LOST - German short-
haired pointer male, liver &
wh re, red col ar. Reward. 201-
873-2103.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -
Parttime needed for Twin
R vers Dental office (near
Turnpike Exit 8). Desire
mature individual with or
without experience to work in
pleasant surroundings with
large amiable staff. Liberal
salary & working conditions.
Must be willing to alternate
working Saturday mornings
with other employees. 609-443.
1112 nr 443-1117.

SPANISH TEACHER --
Licensed & experienced
available for tutoring. Call 609-
443-6476.

HELP WANTED - Nurses
aides nr orderlies. Men or
Women. Full orpart time. 7am
to 3:30pro only. Extended Care
facility. Equal Opportunity
Employer. Call 201-821-8000 for
appointment, 9 am to 5 pro.

LPN - Men or Women, Full
time & part time. 3pro to
11:30pro only. Extended Care
facility. Equal Opportunity
Employer¯ Call 201-821-8000 for
appointment, 9 am to 5 pro.

VW, ’75 RABBIT FOR SALE
-- Excellent condition. 32,000
miles. $2400. Must sell. Call
after 6. 609466-2521.

condition. Many extras. Make IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
*’New Jersey’s Unique Community" offer for Spring occupancy. 2 BR townhouse l½ baths SECRETARY -- The Gallup

Organization in Princeton609-443-3542. appl. humidifier extra attic seeking good typist, shorthand
Manywell-knownpeopleconnectedwiththear~slivehere. insulation extras. Movein not required. InterestingWriters. educators, muslclans flock here. CONDOMINIUM Quad I - condition!
Roosevelt’s elementary school averages 16 pupils per class, groung floor 2 B R. 2 bath, .’nd 609-448-4027 work, full time position. 609.
Roosevehhascitysewersandwater. tmR, Top location. $29,900.! 924-9600. An "Equal Op-
Roosevelt has municipal garbage collection. Principals only. 609-448-8663.:TWI-N ~ - 3 B-R Con- portunity Employer.

temporary townhouse endRoosevelt has417acresof"Green Acres". LAKEWOOD - Original un t Quad II deal locationRoosevehhasNewJersey’slargeststockedlake. Leisure village-2bedroom 2 awa’v from ~arkin~ area SELLING ’75 NAVY BLUE
Roosevelt is more within the means of most Americans than bath condominium Esta’te load~d with )’every° extra’ DATSUN -- Black interior,
anyotherneerbycommunity, sale. To see call 609.466-2133.Finished basement c~eek C/a’ 27,000 miles. Model 210. Very

Chock these outstanding buys... HJ~rL~BmOROUdGoHmi~iu~mrgeAl~all up~ad~ ~hp~icaer~s.tt;ag~
og~)d condition. Call 609 92t-

t i "ts BB~ numidifier enla’rged
FANTASTIC SUY ̄ Colonial home on ½ acre featuring living .heequ ty and tax benefi ,of a heatt;zg system & ~uch much A~CHITE .CrU,.RMk OFFICE:

’" 4 r s 1 S Bgle iamlly aome rg men ¯ otters Challenging anuroom, dmmg room. newly remodelled kttchen, bed oom, some Swimmin" ool tennis more, You must see it to ...........
bath I cargarageandvlnyl-cladsteelsid~ng .... tirehoose, coorl’~ bast’=’tba(~l P~li’this for believe it Low $40’s - ~venrssl~ea=v posit!on ~tv).;

negohable 609.448 5733 or 212$36,000. probably less per month than
832 1566 ’ " " with excellent typing and¯

you would pay in rent 25 " ’ secretarial skills. Ability to
RANCH ¯ Living room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, modern kit- minutes from A.T.&T. 15 CRY"~ work independentl~ and
chen, bath and 1 car garage. Fully enclosed and panelled porch m!nutes from_ Princeton,.. 15 Vi~,to’~a u~.’~t= ivt’~o~t~o.; assume .resp°nsibility of
which could be senarate room with addition of heat. Centrally minutes from :~omervute. uau

cond "L’l~’I)~’I~’es~m~k’iL"~ maintaining office: Salary
air conditioned Just tisted at $39 900 201-524-3210 9-5 or 537-2038 -- ¯ ’ ’, ¯ v ." -’, " commensurate with ex-¯ ’ " after 7. u~ s, t-~,~ earns full variance and ability Benefits.

easement 2-car garage atom ~ot ’~9 3t3r -’CONVENIENT COMMUTING to New Brunswick New York EhK’P Wl’i~l~R flP~lAL siding si’orms and s~reens" ""~ " "’
Trenton E) Princeton. Out custom built .... h has 3 bed .... s, Bi~’2:~ "l~a’tl~-l’i’vi’z;e’r’m;’f(;r 4- low ~xes excellent schools’ KA~1½baths, astonefrepace, afu basementendadionsanak maidi’nn~ fa~ilvr~ & $48500’ Principals only by be~]n-~--’- ~ ..... "~- "?¯ ¯ ¯ " " ) p II|l~l’~, auvanceo. ~sas~8½% mongagecanbeassumed. $42,500. entrance h~all, laundry/plus all appt., 609.855-1937. Windsor Community

these extras: 42x20 lnground . .^~ _ Education, Japan KarateEXTREMELY WELL LANDSCAPED 2 STORY on ¾ acre wooded hea ed nee redwood natio EAt’t WINDSu~ - New ~ Association Starts JanIo .ManyfruJttrees. LJvmgroom dmmgroom, eat-mkJtchen,4 deck weeded lot with n~anv bedroom Ranch 2 full baths, FreedemonstratinnnnJ.n 7oe t" " .............bedrooms. 2 bathe, 1 cargarage. Centrallyair cond. $44,900. trees ant re nronertv fencer’, a -in kitchent full basement,at Krens School ovm 7.~anm
.... r o~ atio Immediate occupancy A ...............woo~J storage ban

~ovei s to .... " II invited, Ca1~’609.44~t~’(3
UNBELIEVABLE. BUTTRUE. A 4 bedroom, 2’h bath home. eat- playhouse, carriage house . y .ec n.~o~ morlgage after 6pm.

lare avatlable Gas heat andin kitchen with dishwasher, living roorp, dining room, g storage area, concrete patio _. :: .o _
o CooKIngHart acre $48,750panelled family room with sliding doors to s beautiful wooded with Eas BBQ, undergr und ¯ .. ¯ ¯ ’ --

center rm 609-448-4081 weexaays HORSE LOVERS Exback yard, utility room, oversized 2 car garage, central air, 3 ½ sprink’ler system, . ¯ . , -- -
years young f .... ly , $46500

flr~ltoNalC~(~r ~n faro rmlceilai~et,b~°k~cS~a~bUdtmt~Rom]ve~c~oe!~idt Joni~.yn~i ~oU~u~!r~i~iPgnPn~i~°kb:ai~c~t?~)~!~ i!!rlenced riders

wanted to

If You Con t Buy It~Try It driveway, brick ..& wrpu~ht 7 room Colonial on t’encnd "17’J ~=,~ zg ,,,~p

hen rm=~c~

We have 3 lovely rentals available Iron lront porch, nn. attic lor acre. Large dry basement, .~=’,,’~’"~ ~"’~" ~"" ~’~**"storage. Must see to up- garage mature Iondscapin~, " .....
from $3S0. to $450. per month prec!ate. $79,900.:_ Ca)_] for central’air conditioning. W.~’~ GENERALIST IN 40’s ear ed

appomtmem, eo~-~;~-~7, to schools, train, sho.ppin~g, managerial, sales, buying
ForAIIAr¯ethtlngs ~ Only $69,990. The u’eopie background in food, crafts,

=ca ~=* a A ~, EXECUTIVE HOME FOR Pleasers, retur L. Oliver, plants in small retail andaamrman, cw-=r ~. uo. SALE - By owner. 20 min. from Realty Inc. Brokec. 609-799- major distribution areas
.... Princeton..,~ acre lot. 4 2~Sganytime. Looking for challenge. Can

]~ ~.
est. 1927 ’ ¯ I bdrms, 2~ baths, 45’ family ~ travel and relocate. Reply Box

~) \ / Realtors and Insurers ] room with wet bar, marble BETTER THAN NEW -- # 03812, ale Princeton Packet.
| _~/ . ........ ~J fireplace & sliding glass doors Laree 3 bedroom Bi-levei.
it ,’:--lltmm, to ~pring~t., rrinceton, t,,.j. M overlooking beautifully land- Cen’fral air large living room CAFTERIA AIDE -- Men-

sea lawn. Excellent con- with fire lace, court eat-
I ~ 91)’0401 586-1020 i ve~endt Iocotion t~an ~.~0 ......... "=..P ......... try. .... tgomery H.S. 2h hours per,

Members:PriocetonRea EstaleGroup Multiple ~J 4836 after 5 nm-P~rin’~n"~, ~’~2)~"~r~=’~;~m’on~= ’~."~ day. $2.90 _per hour. School¢ -r ........ , "-’"" "=’ .... ’ C hn a l i e tedListing Service GlobelNationslR.E. ReferralServce ~ only nlease co-nerlot 10~downf~ne]’n~ ae d r ony. If nt res
]~ ~ .... ~ ~u ht,J ~-~¢s~ q’h~, p,~ call William Braukmann
~’~-- .... -~ ...... ~-~-~====~-=~-=--~--~-----~="~ 25 M~n -- ~)~ea#ae~e’ "P;t;;" L:" ()li;;r~

(2011 874-4600.
¯ ~ ~ 2 bdrm, semi-detachnd house, Realty, Inc. Broker. 609-799.

[~,"=~[ [=¢’1’~(’A P,’~| ~e~n4t~ living rm, dining rm, kitchen, 2058 anyume.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRER........... ,,,,,,~ ,~, ==,.)t~n~ . beth. New roof, siding, outside -- IBM experience fee *’mid to

For Sale For Sale .chimne}~,baseboa_rdho.t.w.aterTWINRIVERS-JBRtwnhse, 15K. Call 609-924.~fo52 ~’alley
-- ~ nea.t...~z6,s00._~_’ur.nmmngsquad I, end unit, brick :rid- Employment Servi~e, 252

avatmme, eo~-:~7.tmz attar sevedse patio gas ~lafter4rlll’ high Nassau St, Princeton ...........
PRINCETONBORO-3bdrm FOR SALE BY OWNER - in 5pro weekdays. Anytime ~’s.Ass~-~’emtg ~""
condominium townhouse 3 South Brunswick Acres, BI- weekenus, o m "609448-7267." ’
years old, all major ~p. level, 5 bedrooms, rec. room ~ " ............. .22 YEAR OLD--needs person
pllances, swimming pool & w/fireplace, kitchen, dining I~ANVILLE - Comnletely" TWIN RIVERS - 3BR 2½ bath tosbere 2 bedroom, 2 beth apt.
tennis court privileges, room, living room, 2-cur renovated inside & ~ut. 2’

detached house fin hsmt until June 14. $150/mo. pIus
,$&fl,.O00, . 609*924-:4836 Prin- ,~Tr.~ extras. $65,500. 201- bedrooms, $39.000. Call 201- extras. Ideal at’~. Low 50’S. ~l.!7~d~.ll Rlek after 6pm,ctpats omy, ~. 534-2957 or 201.-52f-0632,. .609*448*8229, , - e.

When Is Your Selling
FIREPLACES

aa

At All?

WHEN OVER 30,000 FAMILIESI’
READ IT IN

THE PRINCETON PACKET
(609) 924-3244

l awr(;nce l,cdge, 
(609) 896-9100

THE CENTRJtL POST
(201) 297-3434

IND S O R - HI G H TS HE I JtL D
(609) 448-3005

The Manville News
(201) 725-3300

ff-IILLSBOROUGH BEACON 
(201) 359-0850

1he Franklin NEWS RECORD
, (201) 725-3300

you


